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Federal j udge refuses to stop pilots from striking

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
federal judge Saturday refused
to enjoin U.S. air line pilots
from participating in a 24-hour,
world-wide
work stoppage Mon¦
day. . ¦ ¦
F e d e r a 1 District Judge
George L. Hart Jr. denied a request from the Air Transport
Association for a preliminary
restraining order to block the
threatened walkout, proposed
by the International Federation
of Airline Pilots Associations.
Only domestic pilots are affected by Hart's order.
However, the action apparently paved the way for a work
stoppage that could curtail do-

mestic and international air
traffic.
Specifically, Hart denied a
request from the Air Transport
Association (ATA) for a preliminary restraining order to block
the threiatened walkout by
members of the international
Federation of Airline Pilots Associations.
The action probably will be
appealed by the ATA.
Hart ruled the 24-hou r : walkout, which could affect almost
a million passengers and cost
millions, was within the rights
of the pilots under the First
Amendment to the Constitution,
which prohibits violations of

free speech.
Hart denied arguments of the
air carriers' attorneys that the
Work stoppage was prohibited
by the Railway Labor Act.
His decision, in effect , was
that it was not a labor dispute
covered by any contract and ,
hence, was permissible.
Hart , making the ruling,
said: "This court doubts its jurisdiction" to issue the injunction. He added:
"If I did I wouldn't. "
Hart also rejected claims by
the ATA attorneys that the
walkout should be prohibited
because the pilots failed to
abide by provisions of the Rail-

Pilots in 5
Arab nations
reject call

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP.) Pilots in five Arab countries
have rejected a call by the International Federation of Airline Pilots Associations for a
strike in an attempt to get governments to crack down on hijackers ;
Statements issued by pilots
associations in Egypt, Jordan,
Syria, Iraq and Lebanon in general deplored hijackings but
charged -the' decision to strike
Monday was, by implication,
aimed at Arab countries and influenced by Israel.
Palestinian Arab guerrillas
have hijacked :a dozen planes In
the last three years and were
behind the massacre at Tel
Aviv airport May 30, which led
in part to the strike.
The Federation of Arab
Transport Workers called on pilots in Arab countries not to
take part , and transport workers in Syria and Iraq decided
not to service planes of countries participating in the protest.
There was . no immediate
word from pilots in Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia , many of whom
are Americans.

18 injured in
blast in tavern
in N. Ireland

BELFAST (AP ) - A huge
bomb wrecked a bar in the
Protestant Shankill district of
Belfast Saturday, injuring 18
persons, including two soldiers.
First warning of the bomb,
estimated by fie army at 200
pounds of gelignite, caime in a
telephone call to a Belfast
newspaper office. Troops arid
police rushed to the bar , the
Woodvale Arms, and cleared
the area. The bomb exploded
inside a nearby parked car 30.
minutes later.
The blast damaged buildings
¦within a radius of 300 yards
and left a crater foui feet deep
and eight feet wide.
Police blamed Irish Republican Army guerrillas for the
blast and said it was probably
aimed at provoking a Protestant backlash.
Earlier , the body of a man ,
hooded and shot throug h the
head , was found at the side of a
road on the outskirts of Belfast.
His death was the 369th in
three years of violence In
Northern Ireland.
Another man , with bullet
wounds in both legs and his
jaw , was dumped from a car
outside the city .
Police said both attacks were
the work of guerrilla groups.

way Act which require due
process of grievance complaints.
The shutdown , scheduled to
start at 1 a.m. CDT Monday,
will affect most major U.S. airlines. However, some U.S airlines and several countries
have said they will not go along
with the walkout , designed to
dramatize demands for stronger airport security and international accords against hij ackers. . '
Trans World Airlines obtained a temporary federal court
order in New York barring any
work stoppage by its pilots.
: A spokesman for nearly 6,000

pilots at United Air Lines, the
nation's largest carrier, said
those pilots would not participate in Monday 's planned shutdown . Pilots for Braniff International also said they would
continue normal domestic serv-

Meanwhile, Swissair, serving
79 cities in 56 countries, announced it would suspend flight
operations Monday in view of
the pilots' protest.
Announcement of the work
stoppage came after what the
¦ ice.
head of the international pilots
In TokyO i the Japan Airline
federation called an "unsatisPilots Association said it would
factory" response from United
not take part in the work stop- X Nations officials to request that
page.
;
the U.N. Security Council tale
In London . -_ Friday night, ¦ tougher steps against air pispokesman for "Britain 's airline . rates. , .
pilots cancelled a directive reForsberg said: "The U.N.
questing participation in the
must clearly go on record to
shutdown. The officials said the
the effect that unlawful interdecision would be left up to inference with civil aviation is a
dividual pilots.
threat to international peace

and security and must be dealt
with as such, including the application of enforcement procedures."
Forsberg, from Finland, said
the pilots' minimum demand
was for a Security Council directive to the International Civil Aviation Organization to resume work on a proposed convention that would include
measures to enforce current
antihijacking accords.
The Hague Convention of 1970
requires ratifying states either
to extradite air pirates or punish them. It provides no puni. tive steps, however, against
states that do not comply.

Last remaining
infanfry group
is deactivated

ANNOUNCES STRIKE . . . Capt. Ola Forsberg, president
of the International Federation of Airline Pilots, ponders a
question at a : mid-Manhattan news conference where he announced pilots in. 64 nations would strike 24 hours Monday
to protest hijacking dangers. Forsberg is from Finland.
(AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - The United
States Saturday deactivated its
last remaining infantry brigade
in South Vietnam , offically ending its ground combat role but
continuing the commitment of a
100,00O-man air and naval force
to the war. , -. . .
U.S. air and naval forces
again heavily bombarded North
Vietnam , but stayed below . the
20th parallel 70 miles south of
Hanoi to avoid any incidents
during the visit of Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny to the
North Vietnamese capital.
In a surprise development ,
100 South Vietnamese commandos made a helicopter assault into the North Vietnamese
held district town of Tan Canh ,
25 miles north of Kontum City

Early in Jul y

Okinawa returned so
Sato wi11 step down

TOKYO (APT - Pro-American Prime Minister Eisaku
Sato will retire early in July
after a record of nearly eight
years as head of the Japanese
government and ruling political
party.
With tears in his eyes, Sato,
71, told the nation over live
television Saturday that with
Okinawa restored to Japan it
was the best time for him to
step down
Reversion of Okinawa from
U.S. occupation had been a major goal of Sato's administration ever since he succeeded
the late Prime Minister Hayato

Poor marr iage
The way prices are zooming, there 'll be more marriages ending in bankrup tcy
than in divorce . . . A local
housepainter puts this sign
on his work : "WET PAINT
- Watch It or Wear It"
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(Fo r more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a. )

Ikeda in 1964.
Sato told the public that .good
relations with the United States
had been the backbone of his
policies. He declared, "I am
convinced there will not be
peace in Asia unless the United
States and Japan maintain
their friendl y relations,"
Sato supported the Peking
government as representing all
of China and said one of his
successor 's important tasks will
be to normalize relations with
China.
Peking accuses Sato of pursuing a hostile policy and has
declared it will not deal with
him ,
The outgoing prime minister 's prestige was battered the
past year by President Nixon 's
reversal of U.S. China policy
and major U.S. economic decisions without consultation with
Sato
.Sato's announcement set off
full-dress campaigning to succeed him by leaders ot the ruling Liberal Democratic Party,
the LDP.
The party has scheduled a
convention , with election of the
new party chief , July 5. The

party 's strong majority In Parliament assures it the premiership.
Foreign Minister Takeo Fukuda , 67, appeared to have the
best chance to succeed Sato ,
followed closely by Kakuei Tanaka , 54, minister of international trade and industry.

EISAKU SATO
To step down

in the . - .central ' highlands. The
town fell to the North Vietnamese April 24.
The commandos were pulled
out by South Vietnamese helicopters after a four-hour
sweep, perhaps to gain intelligence information for a
larger operation later on.
The government forces returned to Kontum bringing out
with them nine South V ietnamese soldiers being held captive
and 49 civilians, field reports
said.
The operation was preceded
by heavy U.S. B52 raids on the
edges of the town.
The U.S. Command reported
that Air Force, Navy and Marine fighter-bombers carried
out more than 320 air strikes
agcinst North Vietnam Friday.
More than 350 strikes were
flown over the North the previous day.
The major raids Friday included attacks on the Dong
Phong Thuong railroad bypass
bridge nine miles northeast of
Thanh Hoa near the 20th parallel , 200 miles north of the demilitarized zone, and renewed
strikes on MIG air . bases at Bai
Thuong, Khe Phat and Quan
Lang. Navy and Air Force pilots reported knocking out the
bridge and 30 railroad boxcars
and setting off one large fuel
fire, Runways and taxiways at
the three MIG airfields were
reported cratered in 15 different places.
The Command announced the
phaseout from Vietnam of the
3rd Brigade, 1st Air Cavalry
Division , the last full infantry
brigade remaining in the war
zone.
The Command said the move
would cut American strength in
Vietnam by 2,590 troops.
The disclosure that the brigade was being deactivated
came less than 24 hours afte r
the Command announced the
start of the pullout of the only
other remaining brigade, the
196th at Da Nang. Sources disclosed earlier that seven Air
Force and Marine fighterbomber squadrons at the Da
Nang base had begun shifting
their operations to three bases
in Thailand.

44 bodies recovered

Tunnel falls on
trains in France

WRECK SCENE . . . Itescue workers
search area of wreckage afte r two speeding
passenger trains collided in a debris-Jittered

tunnel at Soissons, France. Railroad officials
said at lens!. 43 bodies had been removed
from the wreckage. (AP Photo fax)

SOISSONS , France (AP) —
Rescue teams found the bodies
Saturday o( 44 victims of a train
wreck here and located three
survivors trapped in the debris
of a tunnel where the disaster
occurred.
The survivors were deep in
the collapsed tunnel , and officials said it would take time to
reach them. One of the trapped
persons was a woman , rescue
workers said.
A search continued in the pile
of debris (or 'olhcr possible survivors.
Seventy were injured ; of
them , 30 were taken to hospitals In serious condition.
About S00 rescue workers
were on the scene, digging in
the debris.
The Iwo trains , crowded with
about S00 persons nnd going in
opposite directions between

Paris and Laon , derailed when
blocks of rocks fell from the
ceiling of the tunnel , which was
beipg repaired .
One train derailed on the fallen rocks. A short time later ,
the second train hit the debris
and slammed into the first .
There were two cars on the
Paris-Laon self propelled train
and six cars on the train bound
for Paris. One of the cars was
upended and forced against tho
tunnel roof .
"The first moments of the
passengers blocked in the tunnel , without light , in the midst
of screams of terror , were atrocious ," said one rescue worker.
"A passenger heard the death
mltlcs of one of his neighbors ,
only a few yard s from him , and
didn 't know where he was. "

GIMME SHELTER . . . Two South Vietn.3mesesoldiers huddle together in a two man
foxhole recently as enemy mortar rounds
drop around their position. They were mem-

bers of a government force in position near
Route 13 north of Saigon, who drew enemy
fire after a group of 10,000 refugees from An
Loc took refuge with them. (AP Photofax)
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CALCUTTA , India (AP) - |

Airport sources said Saturday
Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny has prolonged by one day
his visit to North Vietnam—a .
visit linked by Moscow observers to a possible Soviet bid to
help end the Indochina war.
Podgorny's plane originally
was due in Calcutta from Hanoi
Saturday morning, but a message said the stopover would be
postponed 24 hours , the sources
d i s c l o s e d . Soviet aircraft
frequently fly to North Vietnam
via Calcutta to avoid crossing
Communist China.
Podgorny passed through Calcutta Wednesday night on his
undisclosed mission to Hanoi.
Victor Louis, a well informed
Soviet journalist , wrote Friday
that the visit "is aimed at stopping hostilities on all fronts so
that new negotiations can get
under way. "
Louis, who often has access
to Kremlin views, said in the
London Evening News that
Moscow observers believe that ,
"if both the North and South
Vietnamese would hall in their
present positions , there could
be a cooling-off period that
could lead to a referendum or
new electioas in South Vietnam. "
Louis also said Soviet leaders
were impressed at (he Moscow
summit by President Nixon 's
determination to end the wa r.
Podgorny would be able to give
Hanoi a firsthand account of
both the Soviet and American
views on Vietnam , he added.

Soviets cracking
down on drinking

MOSCOW (AP) - Vodka , the
Russian national drink , is being
given a new image—Public
Enemy No. 1.
A two-weck campaign against
alcoholism reached a climax
this weekend with announcement of new regulations reducing vodka production and banning its sale almost everywhere
large numbers of Russians
gather .
From now on the. colorless
but fiery beverage can 't be sold
in or near factories , construction sites, schools, children 's institutions , hospitals , sanatoriums, recreation sites, transportation terminals or ports , museums , theater nnd outdoor recreational areas.
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Youth calendar, 2a
Television, 4a
Prizewords, 5a
Opinion page, 6»
Daily record, 11a
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Words and Music, 2b;
Whims«y, 3b
|
Teen Front, 6b
|
Books, 6b
|
Business , 12b
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In some homes in the Winona area , sons •will be
unable to honor their fathers on their special day,
but members of the Big Brothers organization
are stepping in to fill the -void—stories and pictures, page 8a.
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Winona 's big new sewage treatment plant , which
achieves a high rate of waste purification , will be
open for public visits Saturday—story and pictures, page 9a.
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I In better positionX.
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The 1970s are a time of financial crisis for America 's
private colleges, and most are facing the unpleasant task of fighting to keep their doors
open. The College of Saint Teresa is in a better
position than most schools to weather this belt| tightenin g era , administrators feel, because of
deep strengths in a number of areas — stories
k
k
and pictures , page 10a.
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In all families , Father 's Day is special. But In
the family of Winona County 's newly c rowned
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dairy princess—where father is a sole parent— X
it has a deeper meaning—story and pictures , X,

page 12a .

$

valuable collectionFew peopl e until recently were aware of the huge
and valuable antique collection at a Rushford
home, The collection of the late Wally Hoiseth is
valued at more than several thousand dollars
and contains glassware and Victorian furniturestory and pictures , page lb.
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lj Journey on a gentle river-
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What could make a better day than the combinetion of cool water , warm sun, a meandering river
and a canoe? Wisconsin 's Red Cedar River fits
the bill precisely, prompting floaters to lament
the plight of those who miss its tranquility—story
and pictures , page 10b.
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Five men at the Rochester office of the Minnesota
Highway Patrol in 1971 handled 179,000 radio and
telephone calls. The station is manned 24 hours a
day by civil service communications operators—
story and pictures , page 16b.
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and swimming -

Nearly 1,000 children drown each year in backyard
pools, canals and lakes across the U.S . Many of
these youngsters were just a few strokes away
from safety — had they known how to swim, In
today 's FAMILY WEEKLY cover story, Albert
Leo encourages mothers to enroll their infants
In swimming courses.
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Swim rates
at Whitehall
set by council

WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special )
¦ Swimming rates for
the new
—
city pool were set b^ councilmen meeting Tuesday*
Councilmen approved Mayor
Lester Breanom's appointments
of Mrs. Elsie Gauge , Mrs. LaVerne Pientok and Falter Albrecht to the city library board .
They will replace tlie Rev .
Gary Clark , resigned, and -Dry
S. A. Milayitz and Mrs.. Dewey
Bensend , wliose terms expired.
The city has been granted an
extension by the Department
of Natural Resources on its
solid waste disposal. The extension, until July 1, was under
the condition the city stop dep ositing waste in the present
area and move the active area
to the north ; all waste deposited
b* compacted and covered on
a weekly basis , and that the
area used prior to June 1, be
properly abandoned by July 1.
Roberta Peterson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Eyvind Peterson ,
was employed as p layground
supervisor for ihe city.
Building permits were granted to Kenneth Halliday, to build
a patio; Donald Rice for an
extension on his house, and
Henry Sosalla , for a canopied
cement area , at his home.
The application of Glen P.elk.e
for a packaged carry-out beer
license for his store was denied.

COUNTRY-CITY . . .
Levee Plaza assumed a
different atmosphere Friday in a salute to the dairy
industry. Five cows , one
of each of the dairy breeds,
and a calf , were featured
in stalls in the area , and
shoppers were able to purchase homebred dairy
breads and cookies from
stands operated by county
4-H clubs. Pictured above,
Winona County Dairy Princess Mary Jane Lehnertz,
second from right , flanked
by attendants Karen Kiese,
Lewiston, at her left, and
Helen Rowekamp, greeted
visitors, from left : Mrs.
Harold Rogge, Bev Smith
and Jane Rogge. At right,
¦while David Kjome , county associate agriculture
agent, competed in the milking contest, Duane Wirt
fed the calf. Below, the
Minnesota American Dairy
Association's Dairy .Ann,
and Princess Kay of the
Milky Way presented food
demonstrations and gave
dairy recipes to Plaza visitors. (Sunday News photos)

Unemployment
reaches 5.9
percent in area
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) j
— Unemployment climbed to
5.9 per cent in the Ninth Federal Reserve District e arly in the
second quarter , the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis said
' ¦• " -. j
Friday. .
Despite an apparent strength- j
ening of industrial activity in
the district , unemployment rose
from 5.3 per cent in January
and February to 5.7 per cent in
March and then to 5.9 per cent
in . April , the bank reported.
The inc rease was attributed
mainly to three labor market
developments—a continued high ;
level of layoffs , inability of j
laid-off workers to find new j
employment or to get recall to 1
their old jobs and a growth in
the labor force.;
Help wanted advertising in j
April was 29 per cent above j
last November as a result oi
five consecutive monthly in- ipt^^
^^^
creases. In addition , the average weekly ' hours worked in
d i s t r i c t manufacturing industries reportedly hit a twoyear high .
The 9th Federal Reserve Dis- \ 1
trict includes Minnesota , Montana , North Dakota , South Dakota , northwestern Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan.
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The words is 'appalled

Anderson disowns DFL
on marijuana, amnesty

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - "appalled ," Anderson said:
Gov . Wendell Anderson has dis- '-That' s accurate. "
owned the DFL's state party Anderson 's comments drew
platform planks on the legal- cri ticism from Earl Craig Jr.,
ization of marijuana , amnesty the new DFL national comfor draft evaders and marriage mitteeman.
"It's reprehensi ble that tin/
rights for homosexuals.
"I don't support them ; I governor is repudiatin g the
don 't think the majority of the delegates as well as' the platpeople in Minnesota support form , " said Craig.
them; I don 't know of a single Many DFL candidates and
candidate for the legislature party leaders have repudiated
who supports them ," the gover- the planks , calling theni the
nor said Friday.
work of a group within the DFL
Asked during a news confer- Hint hicks concern for winning
ence if be could be described as elections.

I

Winona youth
calendar
(Compiled by Parents Alert)

MONDA Y
7th-12th grades , Lake Park Reach open daily, noon-fiiM p.m .
7th-12lh grades, .Lalsch Park Reach open daily, noon-H::iO
p.m.
Park Rec. Youth tennis , Monday-Friday , Lake Park and
Tillman Park courts .
Park Rec. Junior golf , Westfield Ciolf Cou rse , II a.m. -noon.
7th-9th grades , YMCA basketball league , fi; 30 p.m.
TUESDAY
7th grade, Y-Teens , YWCA bike hike and soft ball game , l;.!0
p.m. open to all girls entering 7th grade .
71)1-12(11 grades, YMCA , Teen Center , 7-fl p.m.
7th-12th grades , YMCA , coed swim, «-» p.m.
WKDNI OSIMV
flth grade, Y-Teens , YWCA , picnic and swimming at Lake
Park Beach , bring own lunch , Jl a.m.
Park Rec, Junior golf , Westfiel d fj olf Course , ft a-in .-l2 noon ,
7th-l2th grades, Park Rec, band concerts , Lake Park , It: 15
p.m ,

vnm\y

7Ui-flth grades, YMCA, Teen Center-, 7-0::i(> p.m.
10th-12l h grades, YMCA , Teen Center , fl-U p.m .
SATUUD/V Y
7th-9tli grades, YMCA Teen Center , 7-9:,'Ifl p.m.
30th-12th grades, YMCA Teen Center, H-ll p.m.

Anderson said the convention
was not representative of the
party.
The fault , he said , lies with
DFLers who stayed hom e from
precinct caucuses last winter
when the delegate selection
process began.
However , Anderson said he
d o u b t e d the controversial
planks will have an impact on
attempts by the DFL to win
control of the legislature .
"I don 't think it' s going to
have a serious effect because I
don 't think DFL candidates will
support those plunks ," he said.
Anderson called for Minnesotans to consider having a
presidentia l primary in the
state ,
He said a primary would
have given Sen, Hubert II.
Humphrey a bigger share of
Ihe national convention dolegales than he got through the
convention system.
Anderson , a supporter of
Humphrey, so id the slate DFL
convention tha i .selected the final 13 nation al delegate s was
not a representative showing ,
The governor blamed that on
n failure of a good cross section
of persons at ea ileuses ,
Craig, a black who defeated a
lop Anderson aided for the national committeeman post al
the convention , said party leaders seemed to be forget I ing
Unit Humphrey supporters wore
in Ihe majority there,
He .said none of Ihe conIruversinl planks could have
been passed without the support from some Humphrey
delegates.
"'It' s not far out to say that
homosexuals should not. be
jumped on or that young people
have been harmed by present
m.- irijnna laws ," Cra ig declared. "It's too bud that par ly
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Hearings scheduled
on water pollution
MILWAUKEE (AP I - The
U.S . Environme ntal Protection
Agency has scheduled hearings
next week concerning pollution
of Lake Michigan trihutaries .
An EPA spokesman in Chicago said Friday there will be
hearings Tuesday in Green Bay
and Wednesday in Sheboygan.
The spokesman said the hearings involve notices issued May
10 to American dm Co., Charmin Paper Co., the Green Bay
Metropolitan Sewerage Commission and the Sheboygan
sewage treatment plant.
The hearings , he said , are to
determine what progress is
being m ade toward meeting
water qiuilit y standards.
lenders have to he so frightened of controversy. "
Craig noted Unit "gay rights
and marijuana are not my
main concerns either . The delegates didn 't do anything about
the probl ems of blacks nnd the
poor. Cut that doesn't mean I
have to repudiate the platform
nnd tho convention.
"If lllcy (party loaders) continue to do this , they are going
to lose the party, " Craig warned.
Forrest Harris , cochairman
of Minnesnln ns for McGovorn ,
said , "I think the DFL convention was representative of
the people who had sufficient
interest to go to the precinct
nnd got involved, ' 1
Harris also disputed Anderson 's assumption that McGovern would have lost, a
primary to Humphrey if one
had been held in Minn esota.
"After all , ho (Me(iovern )
won in Wisconsin ," said Harris.
"Humphrey had been senator
in th e neighboring stale for
years and didn 't do too well. "
Minnesola has hud two presidential primaries , in 1052 and
1050, then repealed Its primary
law.
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Five killed
in collision
near Hastings

HASTINGS, Minn . (AP) Five persons, all from the Twin
Cities area , were killed Saturday
in a head-on automobile collision on U.S. 61 south oE Hastings .
The deaths raised
Minnesota 's 1972 road toll to 306,
compared with 377 a year ago.
Killed in one car the lone occupant—Terry
Leitner,
19,
Roseville, Minn. Miss Leitner
was dead at the scene.
All four persons in the second
car died. They were the driver ,
Jane ' McDonald , 47 , Minneapolis, and passengers Helen
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMEN NAMED . . ; Area Community Chest campaign. At left is
St. Martin , 51, Bloomington ,
Robert P. Olson , second from right , has been
John Clemens, chest president, and at right ,
Louis A. Tousigant , 63, and
named chairman and Mrs. Wm. S. L. Christ- Edwin Ambrosen , executive director . ( Sunday
Tousigant's wife, Isabel , 58.
ensen is co-chairman of the 1972 Winona
News photo )
Tousigant died in a Hastings
hospital an hour after the
crash. The others were dead at
the scene.
Beth drivers were pinned in
the wreckage. Miss St. Martin
was thrown from the car.
The crash occurred about 5
a.m. on a curve %. mile south
of Hastings , the Highway Patrol said.
The appointment of Robert P. and plans to resume that work nona State College with a bachThe vehicles were so tightly
Olson, 514 W. Broadway, as this fall.
elor of s cience degree in ele- wedged following the collision
chairman and Mrs. William S. She is a member of the Wom- mentary education.
that they had to be pulled apart
L. Christensen, 303 Winona St.,
by a tow truck and fire truck.
SHE
AND
HER
husband
have
en's
Golf
Association
of
the
as co-chairman of the 1972
three
children
,
William
Jr..
Winona Area Community Chest Winona Country Club and is its
James Koch , 43, Minneapolis ,
fund raising campaign has current .representative, on the who was recently discharged was killed about 4:30 a.m.
been announced by John Clem- board of the Minnesota Wonv from the Army after 18 months when the car he was driving
en's Golf Association,. She also on Okinawa and who .will enter left a Hennepin County Road
ens, chest president, y
tjhe
This will be
third year worked with the Minnesota So- Winona State College ; Marie near Eden Prairie and rolled
Ann, 18, -who will attend Shiga over several times. Koch was
as campaign chairman for Ol- ciety for Crippled Children.
son, He served in that capacity She resumed her education pore University in Malaysia alone. . . .
in 1967 and 1970 and cam- after her children were older this year, and Coral, 13. at Hugo Walter Carlson , 83, Cotton , Minn ,, died Friday. His car
paign goals were reach ed both and in 1967 graduated from Wi- home.
and one driven by Jean Marie
years. ¦
Bitner , 47, collided on Minn. 53
A BUSINESS INSTRUCTOR
in Cotton , in St. Louis County.
at Winona Area VocationalThe woman suffered minor inTechnical Institute since 1969,
juries .^
he has lived here since Sep tember, 1958. Prior to his teaching career he -was president and
general manager of Quality
Chevrolet Co.
Texas , was in attendance
Although she has had to
A World War llyveteran , he
at last year's Miss Winon a
was active in teaching the Dale postpone h e r originallyPageant.
Carnegie course, and . in Col- scheduled arrival one day.
lege of Saint Teresa fund cam- Miss America for 1972, LauMiss Schaefer ,. 23, is a
paigns. He was named Jack
rie Lea Schaefer , will be
1971 graduate of Ohio UniFrost XII of the Winona Winvisiting Winona July 5,' in
versity and a; resident of
Three prospective legislative
conjunction with the Steamter Carnival, and has chaired
Bexley, Ohio. She has auboat Days celebration and
the speakers bureau of the
burn hair , green eyes, candidates appeared at a specthe Miss Winona Pageant .
Community Chest and the polistands 5-feet-7, and weighs ial meeting Thursday night of
the Winona County DFL centra l
Miss America will arrive
tical action board of the Wino.218 pounds.
in the city at 1 p.m., Her
at St, Mary 's Colna Area Chamber of Com
Her talent performance in committee
'' ¦
first appearance will be at
merce. He is a member of Nethe Miss America Pageant lege. ."
State senator Roger Laufenthe Levee Plaza fountain ,
ville-Lien Veterans of Foreign
last September was semiWars Post and the Elks Lodge. where , she will hold a halfclassical singing, and she burger , Lewiston , said there is
hour press conference.
Mis. Christensen, the first
plans to begin graduate an excellent chance th at the
woman named to cb-chair the
work in radio and television DFL will win control of the
From 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.,
campaign, is president of the
at Ohio State University state Senate this yea r. Rep.
she will greet the public at
Richard Lernke , Oak Center ,
Winona Unit, Shrine Hospital
this fall.
H. Choate and Co. Then ,
elected in a special election in
for Crippled Children; past
after a brief restk period,
May, 1971, expressed interest
president of the Music Guild
she will be guest of honor
in running for reelection in the
and of the Winona Women 's at a 4:30 banquet at the
District 34A race next fall.
Republican Organization. She Park Plaza Hotel for visitMrs , Alice Keller , Winona , was
is a member and past presiing queens and candidates
declared a formal candidate for
dent of the Portia Club; past
for the title ot Miss Winona ,
the District 34B representative
president of the First District
Queen of Steamboat Days.
contest.
Women 's Federated Club; past
Beginning at 6 p.m., Miss
After hearing reports on the
president of Winona Mrs. Jay- America will conduct an
recent state convention in Rocees and was first state presihour-long press conference
chester , the central committee
dent of the Mrs. Jaycees.
in the concourse at Winona
voted $200 toward defraying ex
Senior High School , site of
SHE IS CLERK of First Con- the evening pageant.
penscs of Ihe three Winona
's
gregational Church and past
County delegates to the DemoShe will make her final
president of its Women 's Fel- Winona appearance at the
cratic National Convention in
loAV-ship; was recreation youth
Miami , Fla. Attending will be
Miss Winona Pageant, which
leader of the Girl Scouts ; workTim Stoltman , delegate , and
is scheduled to get . under
ed in various capacities with
Dr. Ulric Scott and Mrs. Alice
way at 7:30 p.m . in ' the
the Parent Teacher Association;
Keller , alternates , all from Wihigh school auditorium .
has assisted with women 's
nona.
This
will
be
the
second
cl asses at YWCA as golf in
Scott, has been elected a memsuccessive
year
that
the
structor .and was director ot
ber
of the national convention
current Miss America has
Community Club Awards prorules committee by the Minnevisited
Winona
to
help
open
gram on radio station KWNO
sota delegation to the party conSteamboat Days festivities.
LAURIE LEE SCHAEFER
one year.
vention.
Miss America for 1971,
Miss America
Two new members elected to
Mrs. Christensen has been Phyllis George of Denton ,
the county central committee
hospitality chairman of the
arc Thomas Lange , 5420 6th St.,
Women 's Auxiliary to Commu
Goodview , representing Goodnily Memoria l Hospital. She
view and Winona , and Walter
lias worked with the Gray La
Oilseth , St. Charles , representdies in the hospital convalesing rural Winona County
cent and rehabilitation unit

Community Chest lists
funddrive co-chairmen

Miss America to
assist at pageant

RENO , Minn. — No injuries
resulted from a car roll-over
at 2 a.m . Saturday on Highway
26 near Reno.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , John Schnulls ,
27, New Albin , Iowa , was northbound on Highway 26 when his
c.ir went out of control nnd
rcilled over into the ditch.
The l!lfi4 model sedan is listed as a total loss.
The accident remains undei
investigation ,

Father-son cookout
Tuesday at park
A fntlier-son cookout for
members of Grace Presbyterian Church will be held at 5:30
p.m, Tuesday in Lake Park.
Persons wishing information
should contact Mrs. Walter
Gllhertson , 4f>5 Wilson St .

Senior citizens
meetin g corrected

TUl'-.tMPKAL KAU , Wis. Senior citizens of Trempealeau will meet nl ttw. senior
<-lthcnf> center Monday nt
7:.'I0 p.m. Instead ol Wednesday evenliiR as previously
reported.
Tim meeting Is open to the
, public.

ON PARADE . . . Miss
Winonn , Kathi Mlerau , is
piclur cd in evening gown
competition at the Miss
Minnesota Pageant in Austin . Her gown was of bright
orange chiffon. (Austin Herald photo)

Testimony in Ethier tenure
hearings to res urine Tuesday

Testimony continued for the
second day Friday in the Minnesota State College Board (SCB)
hearing for review of tenure
dismissal of Robert 0. Ethier,
Winona State College director
of admissions and records.
Witnesses complained : about
confusion under examination by
Ethier 's attorney, George :M.
Robertson Jr., and several
times during proceedings , retired Third District Ju dge Arnold W. Hatfield , hearing panel
chairman , directed Robertson
to stick to the point! .
Judge Hatfield and fellow
panel members, Dr. Frederick
W. Foss Jr., college chemistry
department chairman , and Kenneth P. Tschumper , La Crescent , Minn., WCS spring quarter

graduate interrupted Robinson
often during his examinations to
clarif y the intent of his questioning.
Roger Runningen , WSC spring
quarter graduate , led off the
witnesses at 1:30 p.m. at the
college student union!

Had to be a
thin thief for
this shaft job

Dr. Dan L. WiHson , dean of
arts and sciences, was called.
He objected to Robertson's line
of. questioning and asked Judge
Hatfield , "What are we here
for?" ' .
Robertson attempted to determine if the APT committee had
followed SCB rules in evaluating
standards for tenure . He argued that standards implied written procedure and asked where
the written evidence was.
Judge Hatfield maintained that
the rules did not require the
APT committee to "print and
promulgate " such standards.

THE FORMER editor of the
college newspaper said that
when the controversy concerning Ethier came to his attention this spring, he called William H. Emmons, a member of
the Appointment , Promotion and
Tenure committee (APT). Emmons had emphatically said
DR. WILLSON said he did not
that Ethier was no good but
hastily advised Runnigen that recommend tenure for Ethier
the statement was "off the re- when his opinion was solicited
by Dr. Robert A, DuFresne, colcord."

Publisher named CST
fund'raising chairma n

Louis C. Landman , national
campaign chairman for the current development program of
the College of Saint Teresa , announced today that William F.
White , Drumriadrochit, publisher pf . the Daily and Sunday
News, has been appointed chairman of the Winona phase of
the fund-raising campaign.
The college's search committee determined that White was
the one individual with the
leadership in the community to
help carry out this appeal.
Landman , 627 Market St., was
named chairman of the national
campaign shortly before it was
begu n in Chicago in January,
1971, with a $250,000 gift from
the Garvin Trust there.
THE RS\'P campaign has
been conducted in major alumnae centers throughout the country .
To date , CST has received
on $990,000 in
$790,000 cash
¦
pledges. ' .
The college is seeking to
raise $3,185,000 to strengthen the
college's programs. .It seeks
$850,000 for improving and expanding academic programs;
$700,000 for faculty advancement; $1,085,000 for needed
renovation of campus "buildings ,
and $550,000 for student aid .
While the national campaign
is continuing, leaders , agreed to
now begin the local . phase of
the drive, and chose White to
lead' it. yWHITE has served as publisher and president-treasurer
of the Republican and Herald
Publishing Co., which owns the
Daily and Sunday News , since
May 18, 1961. He previously
worked iri all departments of
the newspaper before becoming
business manager and vice
president in 1950.
Born and educated here , he
received a bachelor of arts degree in journalism from the
University of Minnesota in
194!) .
In the Army during World
War II , White served in the
Philippines , and was promoted
to captain shortly before being
separated from active duty in
lMfi .

tion , the Inland Daily Press Association , the American Newspaper Publishers Association,
the Northwest Daily Press Association (president and chairman of the board , 1960-61) , the
Graphic Arts Industry, Inc.
(director since 1967), the Minnesota Heart Association (director , 1964-68), the University of
Minnesota Alumni Association
(director , (1966-69) , the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce
(director , 1962-63) , the Council
of Social ; Agencies (president ,

William F. While

1952-53) , the Winona Area Industrial Development Association (director , 1959-68, and
president , 1966-88) , the Winona
Community Chest (board of directors, 1965-67, and campaign
chairman , 1966) , Winona Goodfellows (administrator : .s'.-i n c e
1950), and Junior Achievement
(director , 1963-66).
He was a member of the Winona City Planning Commission
from 1959-66, and was president
of the Architectural . Review
Board from 1959-66.

Louis C. Landman

Gars collide af
Huff Highway 61
Two persons were being
treated at Community Memorial Hosp ital Saturday following
a two-car accident at 1:02 p.m.
Friday on Highway 61 at Huff
Street .
According to police, a car
driven by Clara J. Mathesius ,
60, Men'dota, III ., was eastbound
on Highway 61 and Betty E„
Aakre , Fairmont , Minn , was
southbound on Huff Street crossing Highway 61 when the two
vehicles collided.

day.
Demetrious Vagourdes, Milwaukee , Wis., was treated and
released! from the hospital following a three-car accident at
7:24 p.m. on Highway 43 and 61.

ACCORDING to police, a car
driven by Vagourdes was westbound on Highway 61 when it
collided with an eastbound car
on Highway 61, turning left onto
Highway 43, driven by Michael
L. DeWyre , Pepin , Wis. The impact caused the DeWyre car to
FIVE PERSONS were taken collide with a southbound car on
to the hospital by Praxel Am- Highway 43 driven by Kerry L.
bulance to Community Memorial Nilles , .568-Vi E. 4th St.
Hospital. Christine Aakre , 60. Damage to the front of the
and Miss Herborg Aakre , 70, of 1968 Vagourdes sedan is $800, to
Fairmont , both passengers in the left side of the 1957 Nilles
the Aakre ear , remain in fairly - sedan $600, and to the front of
good condition al the hospital. the 1970 DeWyre sedan $2,100.
Treated and released from the
Michael J. Palubicki , 779 E,
hosp ital were Clara J. Mathe- Front St, complained of injuries
sius , Betty E. Aakre , and Miss following a two-car accident at
Candy Dempsey, 7, Carlisle , .3:30 p.m, Friday on West BroadPa,, a passenger in the Mathe- way and Jackson Street.
sius car.
Barbara Dempsey, 21, Men- ACCORDING to police , Paludot? , 111., also a passenger in the bicki was stopped or stopping
Mathesius car , complained oi for a train on Broadway at Jackinjuries but was not treated at son Street when a van following him , driven by Earl R. Luhthe hospital.
The 1967 Aakre sedan is a to- mann , Red Top Trailer Court ,
tal loss while damage to the struck the Palubicki car.
Damage to the rear of the
front of the 1971 Mathesius hardtop is $1,500, police estimated.
1964 Palubicki sedan is $25 and
Two other persons were in- damage to the right front of the
ured in separate accidents Fri- 1965 Luhmann van is $100.

IN RESKRVE servi ce , White
served as commanding officer
of Company I, 411th Infantry,
from 1949-53, and as operations
and training officer and executive officer of the 4 19th Civil
Affairs Co. from 1953-fil.
He was prom oted I o lieutenant colonel in 1965, and was assigned to the retired reserve in
March IMS.
Fraternity membershi ps include Tau Kappa Epsilon (social), Kappa Tau Alpha (honROCHESTER , IO. (AP ) orary journalism ) and Sigma
A national conference on ways
Delta Chi (professional journalof removing phosphates and
ism). Special awards include
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
nitrates from waste water will
of the U.S. Department of Minbe held here .June 2(5-211 , state
nesota Americanism Award for
officials announced today.
lOfill . and Eagle Scout in 1939,
Phosphorous and nitrogenknown as nutrients—stimulate
WHITE is a member of (he
the growth of algae an the ag- A very skinny, mechanica lly Minnesota Newspaper Associaing of lakes, and are a particu- inclined person might be conlar threat in the Great Lkes . sidered a suspect in a theft reThe United Slates and Cana- ported to police al 4:27 p.m.
da have signed an agreement Friday.
to work towarc reducing the Stanley Schmidt , 460 Zumbro
amounts of nutrients that pour St., reported to police that while
into the lakes from municipal hLs car was parked in front
sewage plants in both coun- of his house between 8 p.m.
tries.
Thursday and 7 p .m. Friday
Tho A merican Society o( Civil someone removed the drive
Engineers , the Monroe County shaft and U-joint from
the 1970
Department of Public Works hardtop vehicle ,
and the state Environmental
Schmidt said the thief had to
Conservation Department will
jack
the car up to remove the
host the conference .
parts unless he was "very
¦
skinny " because tho car is a
Richland Center gets low-slung model .
Value of the missing parts is
federal EPA grant
$75.
RICHI^ND CENTER , Wis.
(AP ) _ The federal Environ- Houston County board
mental Protection Agency has location corrected
granted Richland Ccnler $795,000 toward construction of a
The Houston (,' n u n l y
Hoard of (.'oinniisslomcrs issecondary sewage treatment
plant , the office of Rep. Vernon
sued licenses and iiermlls
Thomson , R-Wis., announced
nt n nic<>tintf Wednesday.
They wore Incorrectly listed
Friday.
SIX PKRSONS INJURED . . . Praxel Ambulance was
Total cost of the project is esas the Fillmore County
called
Io a two-car accident at 1:02 p.m, Friday on Highway
|
Itounl in he article on pnjjc
timated at $1,590,000, Construc61 at Ilulf Street where .six persons were injured. Three
tion is expected to befiin about
:in of the Friday edition of
July 15.
elderly Fairmont , Minn., women in a 1907 model sedan
the Winona Daily N« WB .

Rochester, N.Y.,
to host water
cleanliness meet

Driver unhurt as
car is overturned

DFL committee
hears from
candidate trio

Attorney questions a bsence of written findings

lege presid-ent , who has the
option of overriding the committee recommendations. He
further said that while he had
no jurisdiction over Ethier, he
made suggestions or: tenure
inatters when specifically asked.
Judge Hatfield continually interrupted the line of questioning by Ethier 's attorney, and
at 2:40 p.m. Robertson , apparently frustrated, by his attempts
to question Dr . Willson, asked
that the witness be excused
since "I can 't struggle any longer with him."
Miss Floretta Murray, fine
a rts instructor and non-voting
chairman of the APT committee,
was plagued by poor recollections of the Ethier case. She
hearings
said that committee
¦
were open to the ¦' public , although time and place were
mot advertised.
Questioned by Robertson , she
said it was not customary to
detail reasons for denying tenure and that this had been a
custom of the committee. She
was unable to explain wh y. two
persons, refused tenure at the
same time Ethier, was, were reported in the committee minutes as not having the prescribed longevity for tenure consideration ,
Floyd A. Hillstrom , La Crescent, attorney for the college ,
questioned Miss Murray about
a faculty survey in which a
majority of the college faculty
supported JEthier 's operation of
his office. Panel member : Kenneth Tschumper also asked her
about the survey and if she
would explain why the APT
committee found against Ethier
when he was supported by the
faculty in this survey.
She replied that she did not
know if the survey was a valid
instrument and said it was not
considered by the APT members in arriving at their decision on Ethier. Judge Hatfield
had earlier determined that all
members of the committee had
received copies of the survey.
The witness was excused and
the hearing was adjourned until
8 a.m. Tuesday at the student
union.

Money missing
in theft at
service station

A $170 theft which occurred
Friday is under police investigation today.
According to Captain John
Drazkowski, Roy Taylor of the
Hi-Way STiell Service Station ,
Highway «l and Orrin Street ,
reported at 9 a.m. Frida y that
$170 was taken from underneath a desk in the back room
of the station .
Drazkowski said the money
was in two zipper pouches.
There was no sign of a forced
entry into the building.
Gordon Tomaszeski , an employe at Koehler Auto Body
and Repair Shop , 129 E. 2nd
St., told police at 3:43 a.m. Saturday that a window in the door
of the building had been broken.
The window is valued at $20.
Miss Carol Fratzke , 1151 W.
5th St., reported at 9:21 a.m.
Friday that her purse was stolen
from her car which was parked'
in front of her house . The car
was unlocked.
She valued the purse and contents at $ 10.
William Kclgour , Madison ,
Wis., reported hii, wife 's billfold
was taken from their car while
they were at Lake Winona. Value of the billfold is $6.
Steven Thorn , 460 Zumbro St.,
reported Saturday that sometime during the night the screen
door on the side of his house
was cut and an attempt was
made to pry open the locked
door.
• Value is estimated at $10.

(foreground ) and two women from Illinois and a child from
Pennsy lvania in a 1971 model hardtop (left) were also reported injured . (Sunday News photo)

Benjami n won t play safe
NEW YORK — Handsome
Dick Benjamin , who's Jewish, and his lovely wife,
Paula Prentiss, who's not,
have learned a lot about the
peoples of America through
married to each other. "I
remember," Dick says "the
first time Paula came to my
home for dinner."
".Afterward,, she looked
dejected. She said, 'It didn 't
go off well. What was the
fighting about?'
: "I said, 'The fighting?
.
What , fighting?'
"She said, 'All that yellIng at each other. What was
the fighting for?'
A And I said, -That wasn't
fighting. In a Jewish home,
¦
that , was dinner!' ,"¦ '
Paula Prentiss and I have
been promising you '.— . for
several months now that
Dick Benjamin would shortly approach , catch up with
and possibly overtake and
pass Clark Gable, Paul Newman and other male stars.
In "Portnoy's Complaint ,"
he gets hig chance, and as
he discusses it , he looks very
serious as he says, "I can
see Ernie Lehman " C the director-producer - scenarist)
"looking over my shoulder

Earl Wilson
and saying, 'But it's not
about THAT!'
"I was 34 yesterday —
Paula gave me this"— one
of those gold bracelets to
ward off disease — "I
wouldn't do anything that
would make people say,
'Well, that's HIS last pictu re . . .he 'll never do anything again.'"
He nodded that , "Yes,
there is a lot of strong language, that people use every
day." He decided , he says,
that the story is hot about
mothers — "it's more about
us — their sons."
"It' s not just for laughs
—it's a serious picture. It
seems to start out funny • - ."
"Why did you take this
part?" ;
I've been told , 'You play
it safe ' and be safe in every picture and every picture will be a safe picture
and nobody will ever notice
you. You'll stay in the middle , P aula told me she didn 't
want me to just stay in the
middle . . . "
Dick has other serious
projects in mind . They do

not especially Include TV
shows. Though they continue to have good response to
their former TV series.
"That ring or bracelet that
Paula put a r o u n d your
wrist? Do you have arthritis?" I asked.
"No, but I' m sure, _ if it's
from her and I wear it long
enough , I will have ," he
said.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
From the Good News'Bad
Newskbook: "Good newa _ —
your painting is a genuine
Peregrini, don e duri ng the
Rennalssance. Bad news —
Peregrini was actually a
plumber in Rome."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
It's true that many great
men come from small towns,
but we don 't know if they
left because of amibition or
gossip."
EARL'S PEAHLS: Leon
Arp says the rash of plane
hijackings is i i d i culous:
"Pretty soon somebody with
a dart gun will try to commandeer the G 6 o d y « a r
blimp. "
The late Herb Shriner
once mentioned a fellow
back home who drank to
forget : "It was tough for
him , too — he had a real
good memory ." That's earl ,
brother.
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Today
MEET THE PRESS-Interview from tie U.S. Conference of Mayors. 12:00, Chs. 13.
BASEBALL—The Los Angeles Dodgers vs. the Chicago
Cubs. l/lS . Ch. S.
ROLLER CAME OF THE WEEK—1:30, CI. 13.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS-2 :00, Chs. 3-4.
BEETHOVEN'S IVTISSA SOLEMNIS-A performance of
Beethoven 's Mass in S-t. Peter's Basilica. 2:30, Chs. 5-10.
ROLLER DERBY—3:00, Ch. 19.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC-Srao, Chs. 3-4.
FIRING LINE—Conservative views of the Nixon administration from, four young Republicans. 7:00, Chs. 2.
FRIARS ROAST JOE NFAMATH-Roastmaster Buddy
Hackett and others taiie a few jabs at Broadway Joe. 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
A FRESH BREEZE DOVVNEAST-A folk concert with
folk singer Gordon Bol and humorist Marshall Dodge. 9:00,
¦¦ -Ch. ' 2. :
sMonday
BLACK COMPOSER—Four profiles of Mack composers
in America are performed by the Dallas Symphony Orchestra.
7:00 . Ch. 2. .
PERPETUAL PEOPLE PUZZLE—A variety of song,
dance , satire, drama animation featuring- Gwen Verdon ,
Howard Cosell, Lee Giant and others. 7:00 p.m., Chs. 6-9-19.
BASEBALL—The Los Angeles Dodgers vs. the Pirates
at Pittsburgh. 7:15, Chs. 5-10-13. ' ¦ " , .
SONNY AND CTIER—Lome Greene, Chad Everett and
Tony Mordente guest star. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
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SAY SPORTI
We've Got a FREE
Glass of A & W
Root Beer for You
flu Yniir Day !
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PLAN TO JOIN US!
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Mankato & Sarnia
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Due to the Rod & Gun Club
Horse Pulling Contest we
will celebrate Father 's Day
on June 25th.
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With The Purchase Of Any 20c
Soft Drink
BUY ONE FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

Sondif i
-¦

putsthefuninto eatingout
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HOWARD,

WI"°NA

EDDY , A 1955 graduate of the
Black River Falls High School ,
entered the Army in 1058 and
served until October 1S64 as an
enlisted man in Korea and -at
Fort Leonard Wood , Mo ., attaining the rank of statf
sergeant.
Then he was assigned to ttie
25th Infantry Division in Hawaii and deployed to Viet
nam with the division in 1966.
During his tour of dut y in Vietnam he flew combat assault
and mod-cvac missions , earning the Air Medal wi th 18 oak
leaf clusters. He was reassigned to Fort Woltcrs , Tex , and
worked a.s a platoo n leader in
the warrant officer candidate
school and later as an instructor pilot.
Upon being disch arged In
July of 1968, Eddy worked for
two years as n civilian flight
instructor , training
milita ry
pilots for the Army and Marines and al lied armed forces.
FOR A YEAR PRIOR to his
return to Rlnck River Falls he
worked as a commercial pilot
for an industrialist in Vickshurg. Miss. He has a year and
a half of college , achieved
through evening studies while in
the service .
He is commander el ect of the
local Thompson-Red Cloud Veterans of Foreign Wars Post.
Eddy is married and the father of four children.
HOLY NAME

ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) The Holy Name Societ y of St,
SlnhislmiH parish will meel
Monday for election of officers
and a business meetinnj,
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)

" - Candidates for the office of

B

Truth or Constquencat
I
»¦ ' ¦
Lancer
star Trek
10
Batman
11
Virginian
13
4:30 itsamt Street
1
D|Ck Van Dyke
5
Westtrn
I
Addams Family 11
1:00 Local News
Cablt TV
- I
|
Hogan 's Heroei
^»-l»
News
.
Wunsters
10-11
1:30 Electric
N

school board member of Jo int
School District 5, Whitehall,
must file a declaration of candidacy with the school district
clerk, Ralph Rasmusbn, no later t. han June 30, 20 days before
the date of the annual school
meeting.
The annual school meeting
will be July 24 at Sunset Memorial auditorium beginning al
8 p.m.
Board members whose terms
txpire this year are Arthur
Gunderson, Rayder Amundsen
and Roger Guse.
The missLng fragment of a
large Omec stone monument
bearing a date equated to 31
B.C. has been unearthed by a
farmer hear the small village
of Tres Zapotes in Mexico's Veracruz State.
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tt Takes A Thief 11
1:30 Look Up
Live
3
4- pi-lf
Movie
Virginia Graham 5
Lucille : Katt
»
Nanny ft the
Professor
*
Jeff' s Collie
10
Concentration
11
4:00 Mister Rogers
2
Bart' s Clubhouse 1

,:0 o Spanish
1
News 3-4-5-44-10-13-l f
Truth or Consequences
4
To Tell tha Truth »
(.30 Consultation
I
Nashville Music 3-1
Let's Makt A Deal 4
Survival
1
This Is Your Llle 4
Truth or
Consequences
I

4 t i»

10-11
Mayberry
Jeanie
11
Council ef tha
Blind
U
. .!»'
Onen Acrts
7:00 Black Composer 1
Cunsmoka
3-4-8
People Punle 4-9-lf
Virginian
11
7:15 Baseball
$-10-13
litO Hart's Luey
3-44
Movie
4-»-lt
»:30 Book Beat
2
Doris Day
3-4-8
Hichcock
11
t:0O Minn. Life
.
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— Two ol the oldest Minneapolis-based investment banking firms , Dain , Kalman k
Quail , Inc., (DKQ) and Woodard-Elwood & Co., have announced agreement in principle
to merge.
The proposed merger i s subject to final approval by the directors and shareholders of
both companies and regulatory
bodies.
DKQ has some 500 employ es
with offices in Minnesota ,
North Dakota , South Dakota ,
Iow a , Montana , Wyoming and
Nebraska.
W'oodard-Elwood & Co. has 30
employes.

close June 30

' . - Monday . - • "•" ¦> ' I
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Two Minneapolis
investment firms
agree to merge
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1:30 Cuidlng Light 3-4 .1
The Doctors 5-10-73
Dating Game 4-M»
I;0O Secret -Storm
3-4 1
Another
World
5-10-11
General
Hospital
4-»-l»
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-1
Return lb PcyKm
¦¦
Place
5-10-11
One Life to
Live ¦
4-Mt
l|
2:10 Sewing

NORTHFIIELD, Minn (AP )
— Delegates to the annual conference of the Minnesota United
Methodist Church have called
for complete withdrawal bl all
U.S. forces from Vietnam.
The 850 lay and ministry
delegates to the convention at
St. Olaf College dso proposed
that mines should be removed
from Vietnamese harbors and
that riomilitary aid be sent to
the "Vietnamese people.
Delegates also supported busing to achieve racial balance in
schools whe n needed to achieve
quality education , and recommended a reconciliation between the homosexual community and the church.
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United Methodist
delegates call
for withdrawa l
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Evening
Da/ of Dltcov«ry S
Sunday Wild J«»« t ¦ t:W
Zoem
1
Soul's Hirbor . M.
' « - . ¦ ' Circus
Family Hear
1
Oldllmi Gespil
"
12:30 Inilght
:»
NIWI
«
Hour
10
Religion
4
I
Juitni*
I Believe in
.' . ' .. . " -Mitt fin Prua . t
Wild KlnQdom 10-11
Miraclas
n
issues t\ Antwart <•»
Movlt
11
Rivlvat Plrw 13-lf
Ctiilltng* ef
4:30 Movlt
>4-l
t-M Or«r Robert!
1
Tnlli
10
Pr»nch th«)
1
Chlldrtn'i Pllm
11:41 Movl*
4
World •»
Festival
4 j :0O Film
1
Dlinty
MM)
Faith lor Today
5
pJ-M»
SDOrll Challengi « 7:04 FBI
Cartoons
tm
Backyard BarFiring Lint
i
Uimp Unro My ¦ ¦
ba-o
ua
l
7r»
Jimmy
.
'
.
F««»
. - . - ¦¦
.
. Stiwatt MO-ll
Movlt
»
R IJI Humbaro 41-13
Minnesota Lift
I:« Bonanza
M0-1J
»:30 Diy of Dlscovirv 1
Stylea
10
Masterpitca
Rrtltlous Town
Movlt
11
Thaalra
1
Hall
I
Rtllglon
IM»
Joe Narnam
. Here Coma Iht
1:!3 BaiaMH
I
Special
«-M»
Double
1:30 Roller Oama
13
Safari
U
»¦»•»
deckers
Film
3 1:30 Cade 't County 3-4-1
Look Up *
Maybarry
5
Championship
0
Liva ,
Untamed
. Fishing
II
Oiviy ft Oollath 10
World
4 f:O0 Folk COncart
3
Meet tha
Bell Onis
1-10-11
. 1:41 The Antwir Is
prtj i
Lova
10
10
Wastarn
«
10:0) Camire Thret 3-1
Issues ft
Liwrenct
Liural ft Hardy 4
Answers .
1»
Welk
•
Win In a ,
J:0O AAU
Jim Klobucar
¦ 11
Suitcase
J
Champlom
J-4
Alias Smith ft '¦ ¦ - ..
¦¦
¦ex Mumean) ' . ' : -4F Troop
5
Jonas
If
Csiioons
M» .
Lassie
4 »: 10 Washington
I
Church Service
II
Movie
»
Community
insight
11
Wisconsin
Review
1
Outdoors
U
You Asked tor
10:30 Lamp Unto My
'
It. - .
-.
4
Feel
1 2:30 Beethoven
Dragnet
Special
110
Makt . A ' Wish' -' M • '
¦ »
Mormon Choir
10
Roller Derby
4
News
- . ¦ 11
3
Ask Congress
11
Movie
:
11 »:43 CBS. News
13 10:00 News 34-5-1-M0-1J-1*
Travelogue .
Blackwood
Brothers
11
He Wanted t«
Persuaders
4
It
PetllcMt Junction II
11:00 This Is The
Live
13 10:30 David Frost
5
Lite
3-4-1
1:00 Music
1»
Sport s Rtvltw
3
Face the Nation
A
Roller Derby
Henry Wolf
1 1:30 Focal Point
4
Moments of Truth t
Pursuit
»
CBS Tennis
Dick Cavett
»
Movie
10-11
Insight
10
Classic
¦ ' ¦ ¦1-4
.»
Fishing
73
Town Hall
II
Lawman
Backyard
Oldtlma Gospel
3:45 Tennis Classi c
1
1»
Bar-be-cut
Hour
13 4:00 Kid Talk
1-4
10:35 Lloyd Bridges
I
Vlvtrslda
11
Don't Eat tha
1 10:45 Movie
1-1»
Daisies
11:30 Fact the Nation 1
10;50
Movie
4
Sportsman 's
Golf
4
Holiday
A
Tournament (-HI 11:00 David Proil
11:05 Stagecoach
1
High Scneel Bowl i
Death Valley
11
American
Days
11=13
Consultation
<
11
Insight
: I 4:30 Arnold Palmar
4
Adventure
13
Focus
»
Animal World
1-4 II:4J Hitchcock
f
Wild Kingdom
S U:« Henry Wo»
This Is The Lfrt' -M
4
Amtriean
Nawa
«•»
litis Aviatio.i

"TEMPLE OF TEIE WHITE ELEPHAiVTS"-Sean Flynn
and Marie Versini are captured by a tribe that worships
White Elephants. (1963). 10:39, Ch. 11.
"CUTTER'S TRML"-John Ga-vin is an outraged marshall who is trying to track down some outlaws who nearly
destroyed his town , (1970). 10:50, Ch. 4.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The number of candidates running for Jackson
County sheriff is now three,
with the most recent filing by
Gary Eddy, 34 > Black River
Falls, who is running on the Republican tick et.
A Jackson County deputy
sheriff , Eddy has been •working
with the traffic
division t h e
p a s t six
months.
D e rn ocrallc
candidates for
the office are
i n c u mbent
Sheriff Richard
Miles and County Traffic OffiI cer George D.
Johnson , rural
Eddy
B l a c k River
Falls.
Deadline for filing nomination papers is July 11. The primary election will be on Sept.
12,

„ '

_,

Morning

.; ' Today : . "THREE GUNS FOR TEXAS"—A 'Western about Texas
Rangers versus a gang that is led by an Indian squaw,
starring Peter Brown and Neville Brand. 6:00, Ch. 11.
"WELCOME HOME, JOHNNY BRISTOL"—Martin Landau stars as a mentaUy disturbed veteran who wonders what
happened to Charles, Vermont . 6:30 , Chs. 3-4-8.
"HEAD OF A TY"RA NT"—Massimo Girotti stars in this
Italian melodrama of a woman who falls for an evil monarch.
(I960). 10:30, Ch. 10,
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"—Claudette Colbert plays
a madcap heiress who runs away from her wedding. (1934).
10:45, Ch. 3.
"VVATUSI"—George Montgomery stars in this remake of
. H. Rider Haggard's safari classic. (.1959). 10:50, Ch. 4
Monday
"BECAUSE THEY'RE SO YOUNG"-TUesday Weld stars
as a schoolteacher wlio battles juvenile delinquency. (1960).
3:30, Ch. 4. ' ' . ¦:
"AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"—Monty Woolley stars in
this comedy where an elderly employe attempts to impersonate the company president. (1951). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BADMAN'S COUNTRY "-A Wyatt Earp western in
which a new lawman is forced to decide between marriage
and his badg«. (1958). 3:30, Ch. 19,
"THE SHERIFF OF THE FRACTURED JAW"-Jayne
Mansfield and Kenneth More head the cast in this comedy
of the Old West. (1958). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19,
"A GLOBAL AFFAIR"—Bob Hope stars in this international hassle about a baby left at th-e U.N. C1964). 10:30, Chs.
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Television highlights

Evening

i»

jj i a l-

70-13 7»

Dragnet
11
10:30 Movie
14
J Carson
f-10-13
pfc-19:
Dick Cavett
Western
?
Movie
11
1D:50 Movie
4
11:30 Dick Cavett
»
12:00 David Frost
S
Movie
13
Galloping
Gourmet
II

WwtK«ni' pt:

:

Monday Through Friday Morning Programs 1 rhcPBE&SHEB
Minneonoiis-si. Paul
S T A T I O N LISTSNOV
eau Claire—WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. n Austin—KAUS Ch. i
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 1KST P Ch. I. KTCA Ch. 2 Rochcsler-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse— WXOW Ch. 19
KMSP Ch. t.
Wiiiona-WSC 3
Programs
tubltct Io change
¦
Mason CUv-KGLO Ch. 1 : •
Where
S-I0--.3
Semester
ft
Nanny
Split Second
l-+»
Prolessor »
4-M» .
Minnesota Today
>
Jack LaLanne
II
Gourrnal
II
4:30' Sunrise
Sesame Street
11 11:53 News
5-10-13
Religion
II 10:00 Electric Company 1 13:00 News
J-4-J-1-10
liOo News
l-l-»
Family Affair 3-4-1
All My
Cartoons
a
Sale of the
Children
4-M»
Today
1-10-13
Century
HO-13
Lunch With
JiOO Cartoons
3-4-8
Oretn Acret
. ?
Cnsey
11
Hews
9 10:30 Classroom
2 12:1V Variet y
S-10
Comedy
II
Lova ot Life
J-4-1 12:30 World. Turns
1-44
1:30 Cltssroom
J
Hollywood .
Let' s Make A
Movlt
4
Squares
1-10-13
Deal
4-M»
4»-)»
Bewitched
Cartoons
Three on a
*
UN Jack LaLanne
3
Beat the Clock 11
Match
10-13
: Lucille Ball
4 11:00 Where the
HOD Love is a Many
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
Heart Is
3-4-1
Splended Thing 14-1
jeopardy
Woman 's World
8
4-10-13
Days of Our
Tomorrow
Romper Room
i-4-l
Lives
1-10-H
*
Who, What,
What 's New?
II
Ncwlywed
Sesame Street
19
Password
4-*-)l
Garnt
4-M>
1:30 My Three Sonl 1-4-8
Woman Talk
11
Movie
U
Concentration
S-10 11:30 Search for
10:30 Madaglmo
11

SEEKS MORE FROSH
URBAN A , 11. (AP) - The
University of Illinois will increase its quota for freshmen
students in September 1972 and
lower its admission requirements for some curricula.
Charles E. Warwick , director
of admissions and records, said
the new admissions requirements vary from college to college and are based on projections of how well the applicant

may do as a U. of I. student.
U nder the new standard , applicants will be admitted if
their rank and test scores predict a 3.7 grade average.
Warwick said the quota for
incoming freshmen was increased from 5,200 to 5,800 because the number of undergraduate students who returned
to V. of I. in September 1971
was considerably below the anticipated total compared with
previous enrollment trends .
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IT'S CHEESEBURGER MONTH AT McDONALD'SI

SMILE...

SAY CHEESEBURGER!
Here's something else io smile about!
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change of address, finl/cej, undelivcopies , subscription orders and other
Hems to Wlnnna Daily News , P.O.
70, Winona , Minn J5W.

BURT LANCASTER
ROBERT RYAN
LEE J, COBB

Second dais, postage paid al Winona,
Minn.
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'Prizewords Puzzle No. 904

¦¦

Sunday, June 18, 1972

j

•-

Puzzle worth $720

Lack perfect
puzzle aga in

No winners — as usual —
were recorded in last week's
Prizewords Puzzle competition, so another $10 is added to the account and today's puzzle carries a handsome $720 nest egg for anyone who can weather the
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City . . -.' .' .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . State .. . ' .. .'. . . . . .
WAIL TO: Prizewords , Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987

Contest rules
I. low* till PRIZEWORDS puul« By
filling in tin missing letl«r» to mau
tha wordi thai you think best lit Ih*
clues. To do thli r«id each clut pcarafully, tor you must think Itiem out and
glv* Mch word Hi trui memlng.
i. rou may submit u many antrlti
ai you with on tha official blank printad In this paper bul no mora than ana
exact-aiieo, hind-drawn lactlmll* ot
tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED IprlnlaO, mlmecgrapltert,
afc.3 coplei ol tha diagram will b« ac-

anttt.

3. Anyona it allglbla to antar PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of ttialr families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, Iha conteitant
must tend the compttted puula (n an
envelopa and mall II. The envelops
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
Ihe puzzlps,
¦ntrlei with insufficient psJlage
will be dlsqualilled.
a. All entries MUSI tie mailed and
betr a postmark, This newspaper Is not
respomlble for entrlai lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received lor
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
dala of publication of Iha puiila are not
eligible.

/. There is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS pintle and only
the. correct answer can win. The decision ol the. judgta IS final and all contestants agree to abide by the judges
decision. All entries Become the property of Iha Sunday Newt. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
8. Everyone hat Ihe tame opportunity
10 win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BO
CHECKED and the winners ennouncptd.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary.
*. Entries must be mailed toi

PRIZEWORDS,
winona Sunday Ne*rv
Box 10.
Winona. Minnesota 35917
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunaay News reserves Ifie
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
12. PRIZEWO RDS clues may be abbravlatefl and tuch words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
11. No entry which tin ¦letter thai
has been erase-d or written . over will
be considered far ludglng.

Last week's
correct
solution
: ACROSS '
1. DEFECT not defeat. A DEFECT in technique can be
due to lack of proper coaching. Defeat is less directly apt:
a defeat can be due to defective play (which, in turn, can
b« due to laclc of good coaching).
5. AIMING not ailing. With AIMING, as the clue implies, confidence is an important aid (to steadiness and
accuracy). Just what is it that "lack of confidence certainly doesn't help" an ailing person to do? It is when one is in
ddfficulties, rather than "when one is ailing," that confidence can help.
7. DENIAL not menial. An untruthful DENIAL Is a specific lie which "may simply not be believed." An untruthful
menial is a servant who tells lies only whenever it suits him.
8. CHUMP not chimp. As phrased , the clue reflects a
¦certain accusation of lack of discrimination, favoring
CHUMP. Unlike a person , a chimp is not supposed to be
selective.
12. RASH not rush. The clue favors something over and
above the girl's normal commitments. A HASH could certainly be a nuisance. A rush , or busy period , is a normal part
of life in the store.
13. SEEM not seek. Hi-fi enthusiasts, as such (i.e., as
lovers o{ good sound , as distinct from students of audio or hi-fi
equipment), usually have as much knowledge as they need
about equipment and do not actively seek to pile up "a lot"
of such knowledge. To the disinterested majority of people , of
course, they usually SEEM to know a lot about it.
14. GASH not bash or dash. If you GASH your head ,
you have a bad cut; therefore , "you may need stitches in
it , " If you bash or dash your head against a rock , sharp
or otherwise, your injury is not necessarily of the kind that
may call for stitches.
19. CAGES not wages. "CAGES" links up especially well
with "a zoo. " Regarding wages , the clue's -word "for " is not
ideal: "in " would be better.
22. Reports not resorts. REPORTS abou t winter sports
are "of interest. " Winter resorts (since they are actively
visited ) are far more than merely "of interest."
DOWN

2. FENDERS not fencers, As structures or structural
parts , FENDERS need to be reasonably strong. The clue
applies less naturall y to fencers, since they need fitnesa
rather than sheer physical strength.
3. TALC not talk. "Smooth" is definitely applicable to
TALC, which is soft and greasy to the touch. "Smooth" is
applicable only to glib talk , not simply to '"talk. "
6. GAMBLER not gambles. "Though clever" (as opposed
to "even if clever") tends to assume a GAMBLER , or gambles, to be clever, One is free to visualize a typical "GAMBLER" as being more or less of a specialist , but there is
no such justification in the case of gambles. Also , a GAMBLER operates over a period of time, during which he must
"sometimes" lose. Gambles are on no particular time base ;
they must in some cases lose.
9. SPRING not string. Where a SPRING is needed to exert
the maximum practicable pressure, or to have the greatest
resistance to shock , etc., the strongest SPRING possible is
called ior . On the other hand , it is difficult to imagine a
purpose calling specifically for the strongest string (while
excluding rope, wire, etc. ).
10. BITS not wits. When BITS used for cutting or drilling
become dull , there are ways of sharpening them, There is
no guarantee that dull wits can be sharpened .
IB. LOAD not lead. The clue favors that which a man
niny take , even though he would prefer not to. If it doesn't
suit him to take a LOAD, a truck driver may "prefer " that
someone else do the job. If a racing driver doesn 't want the
lead , he simply won 't get it.
17. HERO not Nero. The clue's attitude is sympathetic ,
favoring HERO. Nero, one of the worst characters in history,
enn be spoken ill of quite fairly, without question of cynicism.
ID. CATS not cars. "Big CATS" (lions , etc.) have speed
and strength with which to catch and kill their prey ; they
"are fast and powerful." Big cars may lx> fast and powerful ,

Today 's
puzzle
¦
. '. ¦;¦ ACROSS
1. A woman in love will not
be top much concerned with
what iher fiance —-—.
7. Without knowing exactly
why , one may feel that a certain -—— is wrong.
9. Long, slender pieces of
wood or metal:
10. How much the food for a
—
costs is something you
may never have thought about.
13. Ridge of rocks or sand .
15. In plays , spinsters and
maiden aunts may well be represented as heing this.
16. Can be a soldier.
19. Naturally , a —— doesn't
go straight.
22. Falling short.
24. A policeman may be grateful for the knowledge that the
man he's going to arrest —-—a gun.
25. Even the most doting cat
owners; are quite aware that
their pets have —— . .
DOWN
2 When a boy is ——-,, it
may well be that his behavior
was at fault.
3. Persons or units.
4. Things kept ——— are easier to put your hand on when
you want them.
5. Certain ; articles may be
boxed in —— .
6. A breathy sort of noise.
8. There are times when a
—— plug is very handy indeed.
11. Cautious.
12. If you ——- into a car,
you may bang your , knee on
something.
14. A statue of a -——r- could
serve as model for an art student.
17. What a destitute person
may be lucky enough to get.
18. If you've lost them , it's
no use brooding about it.
20. A barrier of some kind.
21. Not fast
k
23. It's used for sticking
things together.

To help
you out
This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
BEAR
ONES
BOOKS
PACKS
BOY
POLES
PRIM
BREAD"
REEF
BREAK
BREAM
ROMAN
BROOK
SCALDED
BUM P
SCOLDED
CLAWS
SIXES
SIZES
CONTENTION
CONVENTION
SLOW
COOKS
SNORE
CROOK
SNORT
FAILING
SPARE
FLAWS
SPARK
GRIM
TOY
GUM
TRIM
HAS
WALL
JUMP
WARY
LACKS
WAS
WOMAN
LOOKS
NEAR
YEAR
NEAT

Rushford man s
carvings are
TV feature
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— The Kublestoel carving of
Halvor Lands verk , Rushford ,
will be featured in a iilm "Minnesota Life Styles — the Scandinavians," to be shown on
KROC-TV , Rochester , Sunday at
1 p.m.
Landsverk 's art-form has been
an attraction of tht Nordic Fest ,
held at Decorah , Iowa.
The flim is a part of a project to show tho continuit y of
craft traditions from Norway
carried down through generations In the U.S.

complexities of
today 's
head-scratcher and mail us
a perfect puzzle solution.
It's a shame, really, to
leave all that nice green
money sitting around rotting
from week to week, when a
careful puzzle-worker might
just as well be making the
down payment on a new
car, or taking the 'vacation
of a lifetime in Las Vegas ,
or just doing something silly
and extravagant — and fun.
To this point , however,
we 've been frustrated in our
efforts to get rid .of ' all this
cash. Perhaps tlvs will be
the week someone sends us
a perfect entry and walks
away with the $720 prize.
If there are two or more
winners, the, prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize,
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing eight
cents postage and postmarked no later than Wednesday.

..

MAIL CALL ' ' . Mrs. Lois Houk of Rapid City picks up
mail from postman Paul Fiiibeck's truck in front of demolished house in flood-ravaged neighborhood of Rapid City,

AND

S.D. Mail delivery resumed this week after last Friday's
flood which destroyed 2,400 homes. CAP Photofax)
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Entries, received 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. Sunday,
June 18 at Bank Garage

ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson , Sen.
Waller Mondale and Rep. Robert Bergland will tour areas of
west-central Minnesota which
have been hit hard by heavy
rains and wet. fields.
Tho three DFL officials will
visit the Benson-Morris area
and a Farmers Union leadership conference in Alexandria .
Spring rains have dimmed
crop prospects for the year in
16 counties..
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west-centra l area
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The envirdnment c runch

While the nation 's eyes were on
the California presidential primary
June 6, a most significant referendum was taking place, almost unnoticed.
California Proposition No. 9, probably the most stringent antipollution measure ever seriously proposed, was turned down 2-1. It died under a barrage of opposition from an
unlikely combination of major industry and labor unions. But it may
mean, also, that the fabulous cost
of some "environmental controls" is
beginning to get through to the general public.

Problem now is
how to undo
the damage

Saying I told you so is a dreary business.
But anybody living along the Minnesota-Wisconsin
border could have told Gov. Wendell Anderson and
Minnesota legislators what would happen when they
raised state liquor taxes 25 percent last year.

THE PROPOSAL would have halted all atomic power plants for five
years for the consideration of "alternate sources of generation."
What sources? All good hydropower sites are already dammed. Steam
power is in the doghouse for its
smokestacks. The breeder reactor
is still in the womb. Fusion is a
country mile down the road. And
California 's electrical appetite is
growing in quantum leaps. ;
There would have been no more
offshore drilling in the face of the
growing petroleum deficit. Utterly
outlawed would have been chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides in a
.state where fruit and vegetable production depends on them. Shutdowns o£ major industries would

These people could have foretold — and pl enty
of them did — that if Minnesota rates went up
the business would go elsewhere; Lots of key peor
pie, including the governor, the majority and minorifet leaders of both legislative houses, and slightr
¦Ssp-Jj^over half the rank and file legislators, weren't
listening.
AND SO IT COMES about that as report to

the state liquor study commission shows a steady
drop in sales of liquor in Minnesota. What,a surprise.,
.
:.
.
The report has knocked the props from under
the 1971 estimates that liquor taxes would yield
$13.1 million more revenue this year. It was a
key part of the monstrous tax increase recommend ed by the governor, fought over by the legislature and finally passed in somewlat reduced
form at a special session.
k Now,. says Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel, chairman
of the study commission, it would be interesting
to hear from the optimists who ; thought higher
rates would raise the liquor tax take.
The senator, to his lasting credit, voted against
the omnibus tax-increase bill of 1971 which included the liquor tax boost.
While Minnesota 's liquor sales dropped last
year for the first time in five years those in
Wisconsin rose 5 percent and North Eakota gained 10.95 percent, industry scources told the conn
¦
mission.
WISCONSIN legislators, like their counterpart*

elsewhere, are not immune to periodic seizures of
«centricjty. But they have .always ieen shrewd
enough to keep their own state's liquor tax /well
belovy the Minnesota level. It has been a wise
and consistently profitable posture.
Today the! tax on a gallon of average whiskey
In Minnesota is about $5.75 compared with about
|3.25 in • Wisconsin.
Immediate effects are showing up: threei liquor defers in Red Wing reportedly will go out
of business when their present licenses expire.
Beyond these surface symptoms of trouble are
the depressing effects exerted on employment,
wages, retail business and collections of state taxes
on liquor, retail sales and incomes of various businesses and individuals.
Perhaps the next legislature can find some
remedies, even though the damage is hard to
undo once it has occurred. — P.R.VJ.

A death report
that's premature

Eeporta of the death of shorthand as a useful
employment skill have been greatly exaggerated ,
it appears. A recent survey in the Twin Cities
business community showed that of 339 firms, more
than fcaU consider a shorthand background when
hiring office personnel.
Dictating machines may have diminished the
market for persons with shorthand capability but
they haven 't eliminated it by any means.
An employment agency reported that it gets
two calls for shorthand ability for each call for a
dictating machine operator. Secretarial work, moreover , is a field where openings are numerous most
of the time.
Salaries for secretaries trained to take shorthand average $50 more per month and the field
is by no means limited to women, Many employers favor shorthand dictation for rush Jobs, technical work and confidential material.
These findings correspond to the experience
of Winona Vocational-Technical Institute personnel.
Here, as elsewhere , the need for shorthand trainees
remains lively despite prediction s over the years
by some that it is a dy ing .skill. — F.R.U.
When we queue up at airlines cJeck-m desks
we often note how many passengers eagerly say
yes if asked il they prefer the no smoking section. We ourselves like to take adva ntage of this
option. And we'd like to suggest another option for
travelers : hotel rooms reserved for nonsmokers and
nondrinkcr s.
Many a traveler 's stay at an ot.lierwi.se worthy hotel is ruined because his room reeks of tobacco smoke and liquor. In Europe there are socalled alcohol-free hotels , which prosper, Surely
most hotels could at least set aside a portion of
their rooms for guests who like fresh accommodations. They might just find as eager a response
as airlines find with their nonsmoking sections. —
ChrJstf»n Science Monitor
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Kathleen Kennedy af bat

Kathleen Kennedy, the oldest
daughter of Robert, is a junior
at Radcliffe College, and has lately
been neglecting her studies in order
to work for the election of Sen.
George McGovern as president. Why
is she so. anxious to elect him? Because she lms seen in McGovern a
"capacity to change, and to recognize what people are talking about
that he hadn't had a chance to talk
to." All this to be sure, but primarily she does not like Richard
Nixon, concerning whom she uses
unladylike language. "I'd hear President Nixon's lies; on TV and I'd
irani to say stop."
SO, THE McGOVERN Team put

her on the road, and this may turn
out to have been one of the few organisational mistakes made by the
McGovern Team. To be sure, they
sent along a chaperone , former
Gong. AJJard Lowenstein, who is running for Congressman Rooney 's
seat, and who is presiden t of the
Americans for Democratic Action.
It's a little dangerous to let Lowenstein move out of Washington, because there's always the chance that
the delegates of the ADA will recon-vene and pass another one of their
famous resolutions. Last year they
voted to impeach Richard Nixon,
putting themselves on a level with
the John Birch Society : two organizations who believe in government
by impeachment. On the other
hand, it may very well be that
Kathleen Kennedy needed the services of Al Lowenstein even more
than the ADA did.
We are at Brookl yn Tech High
School, talking to 200 students.
Things are off . to an unsatisfactory
start. One of the students riked
about McGovern 's plans — or does
he have any ? — on the matter of
"the sharing of tax revenue with
cities like New York and Los Angeles." Kathleen is quoted as an-

William F. Buckley
swering, "yes, yeah, well —- he has,
you know, he has uh . .'• ¦' . I don 't
know what it is." The crowd liked
that, so do I, though I doubt that
Al did. - -, Then one of the students asks
Kathleen is it true that McGovern
supported Henry Wallace in 1948, To
which question Kathleen gave the
startling answer: Yes', it's true. It's
also true that' Henry Wallace "was
a communist and I guess Senator
McGovern was a communist then
too . but he isn 't any more."
I WASN'T THERE but I can imagine the ashen expression on Al
Lowenstein's face , and the ¦ mikeclutching that must have gone on.
Al explained to the students th at
Senator McGovern had never been a
communist. Never ever was he a
communist. Neither — I might add
— was Henry Wallace a communist. He was simply a dupe of the
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communists,.who were m full control of his presidential bid in 1948.
And George McGovern was similarly a dupe of the communists in 1948,
and he has said plenty in recent
months to convince one . that he was
not. alas, scarred by the experience, y
And Al concluded , "Anybody who
says that (McGovern was a communist) is speaking out of ignorance.
They are trying to confuse yoii."
Obviously. Lowenstein 's animadversions were intended to float outside
the hall and smite down all those
people out there beyond the audience who out of ignorance, or out of
a desire to confuse , are saying that
JWcGovern had been a communist.
Actually, the only person I ever
heard of who said McGovern had
been a communist was . Kathleen
Kennedy, standing there right next
to Al Lowenstein. All very confusingBut the worst was yet to be. Seeking to extricate herself from the general mess, Kathleen , went back to
the: microphone and said : "Personally. I don't think you have to worry if someone's a communist. Some
people have one point of view , and
other people have another point of
:.
view."
The ail-American McGovern girl.
THE NEWSPAPER reporter notes,
"That was greeted with cheers and
whistles, loud applause , and the
stamping of leet." 1. note a passage
from Hilaire Belloc. "We sit by and
watch the Barbarian. We tolerate
him. In the long stretches of peace
we are not afraid. We are tickled
by his irreverence; his comic inversion of our old certitudes and our
fixed creed refreshes us, we laugh.
But as we laugh we are watched by
large and awful faces from beyond;
and on these faces there is no
smile."
Washington Star Syndicate

The cage and the club

James R. Hoffa apparentl y got respectful attention when he talked
about prison life before a Senate
subcommittee. If the Senators were
paying as much attention to what
he said as they were to his reputation — which is doubtful — they
heard him make two of the most
important points about the medieval
penal institutions still tolerated in
America.
Hoffa 's credentials in this field
are his 58 months in the Federal
prison at Lewisburg, Pa. That is by
no means the worst place of its
kind, and since he was always a
hard case himself , not easily pushed around , shocked or intimated , It
can be assumed that Hoffa was not
exaggerating when he talked of
crowded and inhumane conditions ,
men dying for lack of medical care,
rampant sexual offenses and slave
wages for work that taught the inmates nothing useful to them outside the walls.
THE MOST TELLING point mada
by the former teamster leader bears
directly on the public Interest in
prison reform. That interest is not
always apparent to those whose first
impulse is to lock up offenders and
throw away the key .
But "it is hot for humanitarian
reasons alon e that we must reform
the system," Hoffa pointed out, "It
is for our own safety. We have never faced up to the fact that most
convicts will some day be released
from the hellholes we call correctional institutions . They come out
more bitter, more disturbed , mors
antisocial , and more skilled In crime
than when they went in, "
He might have added that they
also "come out" with more mental
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illness , more drug addiction , and
less ability to get and keep an honest job. Thus , even the toughest lawand-order man , no matter how he
may despise those he accuses of
"coddling criminals , " ought to be
able to see that such prisons make
the crime problem worse , not better: that sending men and women
to such places makes life more dangerous, not less.
Hoffa put his finger on the main
reason why this should be so. He
pointed out that Lewisburg with 1,800 inmates , was grossly overcrowded (as are vitunlly all prisons , state
or federal) and he recommended
that none should have more than
350 inmates. If each were then provided with an individual cell, he
said , "men mny be able to retain
some sort of dignity " even in prison.
"DIGNITY" is tho key

to

it;

time and again , the prisoners in revolt al Attica last year said that
what they wanted above all was
to be "treated like men. " Instead ,
in mos t, prisons , they are treated
more like animals — caged behind
bars , existing in inhumane conditions, without adequate facilities,
separa ted almos t totally from family and friends , deprived largely of
the civil and personal rights most of
us exercise, subject to sexual abuse ,
in many cases the. objects of brutality or insonsitivity by their keepers. When they get out , they arn
without (raining, have little hope of
finding a decent job iind face the

lifelong stigma of being an "excon."
Hoffa pointed out that even one
so powerfu l and influential as he
(testimony tacitl y suggested another
fact of prison life — the special privileges available to prisoners who can buy or otherwise command them) could not get a pair of
prison shoes th at fit , and that many
other prisoners' clothing and shoes
were the wrong size. What place
does this kind of minor haras sment
— whether it results from carelessness, lack of funds , or deliberate efforts at humiliation and punishment ,
as Hoffa believes — have in a system that bills itself as correctional?
It is only one more senseless step
In the process of reducing a man
or a woman to an animal in a
cage.

HOFFA DID NOT draw iha obvious conclusion that the prison as
presently conceived and administered in the United States is all but
incapable of preserving a person 's
"dignity, " of treating him as a real
human being. Such prisons, even If
their living conditions are Improved
somewhat , will continue to turn out
the embittered and angry "graduates " that , he describes.
That Is not to say that improvements — for instance , keeping tha
lewisburg prison library open on
weekends , as Hoffa recommended —
should not be mnd (> . But in the long
run , the prison itself is the trouble, and the only real reform is to
find some more sensible and effective means than the cage and the
club for dealing with those who offend us.
Ntw York Timet News Service

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
have been certain.
Yet behind this hysterical proposal was reason. The California environment has been deteriorating, and
at a most frightening ra te in the
beautiful basin in -which Los Angeles lies.
The salubrious breezes that sweep
lh from the Pacific are trapped beneath the hot inversion of Mojava
air. Like steam in a tight boiler, the
eye-stinging smog builds and crawls
up the passes of San Gorgonio and
'
Cajon.
The brefezes and the inversion
were always there — even when
the Carrillos clanked down the trails
in ' their silver spurs and the padres
trudged from mission , to mission.
But the people weren't there.
OUR

FOREBEARS

were

far

messier than we are. They dropped their garbage and trash by the
road, but they had little of eitherEarly, industrialists proud ly pointed
to the smokiest chimneys. Privies
were built over the creeks.
Our problem is that now that
there are 210 million of us and now
that we create so much smoke, so
much qxhaust, so much sewage and
have so much packaging to throw
away, our far better disposal methods are swamped and Nature's ability to clean and heal is overwhelm¦
ed. ' :¦ ¦.;" '
The fact that environment protection has been a fad , particularly
among students and professors, has
been useful in helping to alert the
nation to these obvious dangers.
But it is paradoxical : when young
people drive vaporous jalopies to
rock bashes where they listen to combos with electric amplifiers damn
the power companies While the
greensward is littered with beer
¦ ¦
cans. , ¦- -

The trade-offs are now beginning
to burst ujpon us. The 1973 model
automobiles will cost $150 more on
an average than the '72 models because of antipollution and safety
devices. They will have less horse-

power, burn more gasoline and may
develop the distressing habit of dieselihg after the ignition is turned
off.
There is a vast difference in the
cost oE reducing water or sulfursmoke contamination by 95 percent
a• nd by 100 percent. Absolute purity
sends the graph to the ceiling. Yet
"zero pollution " has been a catchy
war cry.
What has been too often overlooked is that the bill for clean air and
water will eventually go to the general public. The National Industrial
Pollution Control Council estimates
that "zero discharge" bills, one of
which has recently passed the Senate, could cost more than $300 billion in the next 13 years. Anyone
who thinks that won 't wind up on
price tags hasn't gotten as far as
kindergarten.
There are problems beyond domestic prices. Many U.S. industries
are having an increasingly hard
time competing in foreign markets,
yet we can't buy foreign raw materials if we don't hold on to foreign
customers. If overstringent pollution rules make it impossible for
American factories to compete, what
then? . .:¦ :..;, ".
FINALLY

THIS

nation

must

override the determination of some
of our environmental groups to delay by indefinite court action the development of absolutely vital natural
resources.
V
As columnist Alice Widener recently wrote: "Many of the very
same persons lobbying for increased
East-West trade and a big U.S. longterm loan to ihe- Soviet Union f or
the construction of the Trans-Siberia oil pipeline are among the most
vociferous opponents of the TransAlaska pipeline.
Environmental protection is great.
It has been too long neglected. It
is worth spending a lot of money
for. But nothing is "priceless" except in rhetoric. We should now b«
passing from the period of evangelism into the period of calculation.
Let's put down the guitar and pick
up the pencil.
General Features Corp,
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The honorary degrees which are
given away on campuses all over
the country each year at this season are something like the Queen's
Honors List in England, in that they
constitute a sort of official certification of the recipient's fame, wealth
or talent.
There is not much you can do with
them, unless you are the kind of
person who decorates walls with
framed documents. A very pretty
scholarly garment , called a "hood,"
comes with the degree. It is lined in
silk with the colors of the donor
school and has a lot of gaudy velvet, the colors of which vary according to the kind of degrees you gel
White for Doctor of Humane Letters, maroon for Doctor of Laws,
etc.
THE TROUBLE

IS

that thera

isn 't much you can do with this,
either, They slip, it over your head
while conferring the degree and you
then wear it trailing behind you in
the procession until you are out of
sight of the graduating class, when
you take it off. Of course, there
is no regulation saying that you
have to take it off. You can leave
it on while you drive on across the
state to the next commencement if
you like looking eccentric or want
to impress any policemen who may
stop your car with the fact that you
hold an honorary LL.D. from the
university whose colors line your
hood.
The chances that it will impress
the policemen favorably are not
good.
There really isn t much fun in
having an honorary degree, once
the ceremony is over. That's where
a royal Honors List has honorary
degrees beaten hands down. People
who make the honors list are thereafter called "your lordship" or "Sir"
or "dame" or they are allowed to
append "O.B.E." or "M.G.M. " or
similar alphabet behind their names.
In America you can't go about
calling yourself "Smith , LL.D., Harvard" without attracting derogatory
comment. The result is that practically nobody, including most of your
closest friends , is aware of your honorary degree. Moreover , it is very
difficult to get the news across to
them without seeming immodest.
SO IS WEARING your hood to
cocktail parties. There is a certain
satisfaction , admittedly, In being
able to ask a woman up to your
apartment to see your hood , but
when she arrives there and discovers you were truly serious about
wanting her to see your hood she
Is very likely to look at you In an
unflattering perspective.
it is amost impossible to find anything to criticize about honorary degrees, and how many other American institutions can we say that
about?
Once the degrees went entirely to
men like Herbert Hoover. In fact ,
for a long time they all seemed to
go to Herbert Hoover. At his death,
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Russell Baker

Hoover held 80 or more/ a record
unequaled before or since. Recently,
democratization set in. Actors, poets;
how, along with heavy politicians,
gold mine owners and others who
throw around laboratories and fieldhouses like million dollar bills.
De.spite the new democracy, there
are still exclusions. Sports people,
for the same reason, seem never to
get them. Airline pilots, photographers and men 's fashion designers are also quixotically ignored.
Great feminists get them with appropriate ; citations for their labors
in the advancement of their sex ,
but housewives, no matter how
great their performance , how arduous their toil, how critical their
contribution to the survival of the
nation, are never honored with hood
and scroll.
Frank Sinatra — and who has
worked at his profession with more
dedication to excellence over a
longer period than Sinatra? — Is
typical of another ignored group.
Controversial people. If there is one
valid criticism to be made of honorary degrees, it is that they too
rarely go to controversial people until after their controversial mess
has faded.
NEXT JUN E Hie colleges should
concentrate on repairing this weakness. Let there be honorary degrees for Sinatra for making life
better for so many for so long.
For Howard Cosell for breathing life
into the graveyard of sports broadcasting. For Leo Durocher for having the courage to be an unnice
guy, and for dozens more like them.
A group like this might even have
the gall to go around wearing their
hoods in public , giving the rest of
us the courag e to follow their leads.
Hey, world , look ! LL.D. from Oaksapp U. ! We are somebody!
New York Times News Service

¦ Thomas A. Martin
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Father s Day

To the editor
Out of the blue,
new valuations

Out of the blue comes another increase In real estate
valuation. How long is this going to continue? How much
will it take before the majority -band together and say
"This is enough." I believe the time is now. We should
join forces with the Winona County, chapter of the Minnesota
"
Real Estate Taxpayers Association.
It is reported the average increase is about 10 percent.
In my own caw it is over 21 percent. Why such a fluctuation? After all we had a re-valuation just two years ago.
When approached by the taxpayers Association, the
County Board said it couldn 't do anything. It was suggested
it's too late, also. It's never too late to take constructive
action- ¦ .. ¦ . -y :¦
One governing body puts the blame on the other. No
one wants to accept the responsibility for thus injustice.
If none are responsible to the people, then we have a
govemhient far removed from principles laid down in the
Constitution.
k
Read the Declaration of Independence. Note in accusatory reference to the King of Great Britain, it states: "He
has erected a multitude of new off ices , and seat hither
swarms of officers to harass our people, and eat out their
substance."
We should find out who composes the He in our government now, and remove these leeches by lawful means.
It should be corrected so it is again a government of the
people, by the people, and for the people.
PAUL MICHALOWSKL

Dear Dad ,
Just wantped to wish you a
happy Father's Day. Been
thinking a lot about you lately.
Did you send the money order
in care -of American Express in
Madrid or in care of American
Express in Barcelona? American Express here in Madrid
says they never received it . so
you better raise "hell with them
because they're being very
loose with .your money.
I'm pulling out from Madrid
for the Costa del Sol, and then
will probably go over to Morocco. There's an American Express in Casablanca and a
friend told me they're really
good an receiving money orders, Hope you're not working
too bard. I'll wait here two
more days, just in case the
money order comes through.
I'm real sorry I can't be with
you on Father's Day, but I
didn't want to let it pass without saying hello.
¦
• ' ' ' -Love,
George
Dear Dad ,
I'm taking the opportunity of
Father's Day. to tell you something important. I've decided
you were right -— there's more

Librarian protests
7
alleged ' censorship

Q— 'I'm a librarian, and I
seem to sniff approval of censorship in some of your colums. Let me tell you , sir, that
nobody ever committed a crime
as the result of reading a book ,
so keep your clammy hands off
our reading materials. Let children read anything they want
to."-G.W.C , Chicago.
A-Oh, brother !
Let me tell you , sir, that
every law enforcement officer
I've ever talked to knows the
high probability of finding pornographic books among the personal effects of minors picked
up for sex crimes, and the
grislier the crime, the higher
the proba bility.
And if memory serves me
right, one Gilles de Retz back
in the days of Joan of Arc
slaughtered whole platoons of
young girls and little children
to get their blood for certain
revolting experiments based on
instructions included in various
books on black magic. It was
shortly after this, incidentally,
that he was given the nickname by which he is known to
us today : Bluebeard.
As I said in a recent book,
we don't have to go back to
the 15th century, either, for
examples of bad books instigating bad actions. In our own
time, I'm sure even G.W.C.

Dry Max Rafferiy

capable either oi crime on the
one hand or the cardinal virtues on the other is simply flying in the face of the entire
history of the human race, at
least since the Egyptians invented hieroglyphics.
I certainly don't want to .censor books for adults, G.W.C.
But if you think the American
public is going to sit idly by
while you or anyone else makes
filfth and corruption available
to children at the taxpayers' expense, you have another "think"
coming,

will recall a book entitled
"Mein Kampf," Its bloody advice was followed by the letter
not only by its psychopathic
author but also by an entire
nation, which for 12 long years
used it . as a bible of destruction.
.
There is no greater instrumentality for influencing human conduct th an a book.
Whether for good or for ill, we
erring mortals are conditioned
Q—"Should ex-student actito believe what we read on a vists be given certificates and
printed page. And those printed allowed to teach in the public
words can overthrow great na- schools? A lot of these long-hairtions and change the course ed, wild-eyed nuts are training
of history. Be it the effect of to be schoolteachers. I'd just
the Iliad upon Alexander the as soon turn my children over
Great or the effect of "Uncle to Timothy Leary every day —
Tom's Cabin" upon the North- Mrs. A.A.P., Joplin
ern abolitionists, the X- evidence A-A; former college student
is crystal clear for those with who has committed acts of
violence against persons or
eyes to see.
Librarians are among our property should not be permost important public ser- mitted to teach children Eduvants, for in their hands lies cation is supposed to be a cerethe great legacy of the past. bral profession , not an adrenal
What they should be doing is one. Anyone who believes that
devising professional ways to violence is a proper technique
supply books to children based for solving problems has no
alike upon maturity, propriety place in a classroom. Peaceful
and plain common sense. But protests is one thing; violence
trying to kid the public into is quite another.
believing that books are in- Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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to life than having a good time,
bumming around and not caring
about the world.
I've decided my attitude has
been selfish and unrealistic, and
hasn't helped me or you. I know
you warned me that I would
come to this realization, but I
had to find it out myself . And
so, Dad, next week, on my 47th
birthday, I'm going to go out
and look for a job.
Sincerely,
Edward
Dear Pop,
With Father's Day coming up
on Sunday, I thought I ought to
get a short note off to you and
tell you I think you're the best
daddy in the whole world. Alao,
I think I'm pregnant.
But don't get excited. Tommy
said he'd marry me when he
gets out of law school which
should be in three years.;
I hope 3'ou have a wonderful
and relaxed Father 's Day.
¦.¦ ¦¦¦'. - ' ¦. . . 'Love, ;.
Inner
Dear Dad.
I don't know how to say this
to you . It's probably the hardest letter I've ever had to write
and coming just before Father's
Day doesn't ¦make it any easier, /kk ¦'.: . '
You always taught me to think
for myself and make my own
decisions. I remember when I
visited you at the factory last
year you said , ''Son, in business you have to live your own
life . Don't let personal things
influence your decisions. "
Well, Dad, I've been thinking
a lot since then about what you
said, and this is what I have
to tell you. My conglomerate
bou ght out your company last
week and you're fired.
¦ • '¦" • •y .Love,; ' ; '
. ' ; Fred y
Dear Father .
Your son Gerald bought a red
and blue tie from us for
Father 's Day, and we'd like
to inform you that we have
several suits on sale that go
with.it. Why not visit our fitting
rooms and get the right suit to
go with the tie? A lot oi thought
went into your son's gift, and
you owe it to him to buy a suit
to complement the tie he gave
you. :
Yours truly,
Abelard and Thomas
Men's Clothiers, Est. 1894
P.S. We are open on Father's
Day until midnight.
Los Angeles Times Syndicat «
Winona Sunday News .
1
Winona,Minnesota •: '3
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For boys without fathers

Big Brothers give meaning to Father s Da

By JIM JOHNSON
Soiiday News Staff Writer
Fathers Day 1972 means
little to some of the youth
of this country. For those
, «ys who lack a father , eib
ther through death , divorce
or separation, this 56th anniversary of the establishment of a day to honor their
fathers means little indeed.
For some of the fortunate
ones, however, a man who
tries to fill this Void in their
lives will probably be
spending the day with his
own family. But then , there
is always next weekor the days • in between ,
when that friend — the big
brother — will be there.

BIG BROTHERS, founded
in New York City almost 68
years ago , was established
to provide fatherless boys
with a male adult that they
could identify with, someore to help mold their character and someone to turn
to for advice.
In Wmona ; through the
YMCA Big Brother program , boys between 7-.- and
15 are being provided companionship on a one-to-one,
man-to-boy
basis.
¦¦
There are now about 30
big and little brothers in
Winona. Across the nation
there are more than 25,000.
Forest E. . Arnold, pastor
of the First Church of Christ
and director of the Big
Brother program , is still
processing applications to
pair more big and little
brothers.
Fatherless boys are re^
ferred to the YMCA program through the county social services department , by
their schools and by their
mothers. Each is paired
with an adult male on the
basis of common interests.
It usually works out.
The men?
Some are former little
brothers. Some heard about
the program , through their
friends and churches , and
others have read about the
program in their local newspapers.

Brothers in the Daily News
a-nd contacted Arnold.
Rompa gets together with
his little brother , Pat , 11,
at least once a week . Last
Tuesday night they went to
the circus together. Pat has
two youngerJjj Kpthers, each
with his own big brother,
aj id their mother is glad
; that they have someone to
share in their activities

He goes fishing, hiking
where she couldn 't particiand picnicking with his litpate:
tte brother, Dick , 10, ArnJohn Arnold, Pleasant Valold has met other big brothley Terrace , is a newcomer
ers through his work in Wi4o Winona , having moved
Unere less than four months ¦ nona , and most recently at
ago with his family from , the Big Brothers picnic at
Lake Park last Wednesday
JSdina , Minn. He has one
evening. :
son, a seventh-gr ader , at
Arnold noted "a sense of
Jiome. He had first heard of
genuine concern among the
the program through friends
big brothers with their litand at his church in Edina.

WINDING UP i:." . James Scovil, area baseball enthusiast
and big brother to one of the Peterson boys , in the middle

of things, prepares to spin the Petersons and friends on the
Lake Park merry-go-round at the Big Brother picnic.

Big Brothers
is funded by
Community Chest
Big Brothers, founded by
the Winona Jaycees in cooperation -with the YMCA in
1966, was granted a $5,000
budget by the Community
Chest for the first time this
year. '
The money is distributed
through' the YMCA aitd pays
for "Y" memberships for
all of the little brotfler,s, as
well as the salary OpTpStH.
time progra m director , Forest E. Arnold.
The YMCA has scheduled
swimming and gaine sessions for the organization
and has provided a source
of continuity for the program.

ONE FORMER l i t t l e
brother , grown much older,
describes his interest in the
program here:
"My brothers and I were
lucky — we had a big brother, and it made a difference in our lives. We did
things we couldn 't have done
without Mm , like the summer we went to a Big
Brothers' camp. I remembered my father and it
meant
a great deal to me
¦
— ' •. '.:¦ haying someone beside my mother to depend
on.".
Dave Rompa, 710 W. 5th
St. , a Winona State College
student, became a big
brother when he turned 18.
He read about the Big

tle brothers" and that the
program offers the little
brother an opportunity to
move around in circles that
he ordinarly wouldn't because he lacked a father.
Floyd Mullen , 80? West
Burns Valley Road , moved
to Winona in 1969. Alter he
had been here several
months, he saw an ad in
the newspaper concerning

IT TAKES TWO HANDS . . . Little
brother , Dan a Blong, left , has the hang of
things while big brother Dan Peterson seems
to ponder the best method of handling a por-

tion of the Wednesday night picnic food.
Raymond Grande, right, doesn't seem to understand the problem.

Big Brothers. Shortly after
that he acquired his little
brother, Todd, now 13:
DURING their two yean
together , he taught Todd
how to play golf and will go
on a week-long fishing trip
with him this summer.
Mullen said that since
Arnold took over as director of the program, membership in the organization
has jumped from six active
pairs of brothers to the
present level and will probably: go to 40 pairs of men
and boys in the near future. He plans on staving
with Big Brothers as long
as Todd needs someone.
"Basically," said Mrs.
Jacque Reidelbergep, 107
E. Howard St., a case
worker with the county department of social services,
"the program provides the
boy with a model of how an
adult man behaves. Perhaps
its biggest value is that it
gives the boy an adult pattern to follow during his future life." She accepts Big
Brothers as a basic useful
resource and as a social
worker has made referals
to the program.
The value of the program
is in the impact it will have
on the future lives of the
boys involved sponsors say.
Some boys will have no
father to honor this day,
but like the former little
brother, will honor the
memory of the man who
came to share a portion of
their life.
It takes a big man to
make a big brother for
some little guy who needs
him. '"
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BRINGING IN THE BEANS . ..Big brother John Arnold
and daughter Laurie follow the lead of little brother Dick
Grande at the Big Brothers picnic and fishing event held
at Lake Park Wednesday evening. (Sunday News photos )
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SUPREME MUFFLERSGUARANTEED AS LONG
AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR

THE ELEPHAN T WOULD . . . Greg Nyseth was one of
several big brothers attending the circus Tuesday night with
his little brother on tickets provided by the YMCA. There was
a slight discussion about what to do with the cotton candy
with little brother Jack Pollema.

WANTED !
MEN - WOMEN

age IB and over. Prepare now
for U.S. Civil Service j ob
openings' during tho next 12
months ,
Government positions pay hifih
starting salaries. They provide much greater security
than private employment and
excellcnt opportunity for ndvancement. Many positions require little or no specialized
education or experience.
But to get one of these Jobs ,
you must pass a lest. The
compelition is keen and in
some cases only one out of
five pass.

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for these
test s every year since 1048. It,
is one of the largest and oldest
privately owned schools of its
kind nnd is not connectctl with
the Government ,
For FRER booklet on Goveminent jobs , includin g list ot
positions and salaries , (ill out
coupon nnd mail .nt once —
TODAY .
You will also get full dot nils
on .how you can prepare yourself for those tests ,
Don 't delay — ACT NOW I

LINCOLN" SERVICE , Dept. 2S-3B
Pckln , Illinois 01554
I am very much interested. Please send me absolute ly
FREE ( 1) A list, of U.S. Government posit ions and salaries ;
(2) Information cm how to qualify for n U .S. Government Job,
;
¦Vnrne ,
Age
,. Phone
Street
:itv
Slain
7617

IT COULD BE GOOD . . . Forest Arnold ,
director of the Winona YMCA - sponsored
Big Brother program , dishes up the barbecue
at the picnic to Randy Phillips while Jim Or-

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

likowski looks on delighted . In the background are Floyd Mullen , left , and Dan Peterson.

To Illinois leadershi p

Custom-coated steel 1$ tough and durable, resists corrosion
Flared end t ubes help to prevent deadly gas leakage
Full length seams lock securely, are less likely to blow out
Asbestos liner helps to keep heat inside chamber
Supported end tubes In body guard against premature breakage
Spun and locked -end caps help to seal against gas leakage
Anchor-lockedend tubes help to seal In irritating noise
A* low A»

Daley snuffs out challenge

By Jl. JOSEF HUBERT
fuse a nomination and that he
SPRINGFIELD , 111. (AP) - would back Daley as chairman.
Mayor Richard J. Daley has The mayor has held the
snuffed out a challenge to his chairmanshi p for the Inst four
leadershi p of the Illinois Demo- national conventions dating to
cratic party and at the same 195fi.
Stevenson told of pressures
time appears to have solidified
his role as the state 's number which he said Daley supporters
one Democrat .
had leveled against delegates
The Chicago mayor easily who had suggested supporting
was elected chairman of the him nnd added , "I will not sub.s tate 's delegation to the Demo- ject my friends to continued
cratic National Convention Fri- recriminations nor my supportday, turning back an effort by ers to reprisals. "
supporters of Sen. Adlai E. Ste- After Stevenson 's withdraw!,
venson III to nominate the sen- most observers predicted that
the chairmanship was in Daator for the prestigious post.
ley 's back pocket , with flfi votes
Less than nn hour before the. needed for victory,
opening of the conference , Ste- Almost all the Stevenson supvenson , who previously had porters voted for Daley, but a
sj ild lie would run if nominated , vocal few made their point
told newsmen that ho would re- 1 known to anyone watching the

A.

'

ft°9
^Amy

election in the ballroom of the
St. Nicholas Hotel.

As the mayor 's mime was
being placed into nomination by
Rep . Clyde Choatc , tho House
minority leader from Anna , dissident delegates shouted protests and screamed "Point of
order! Point of order !" nearly
drowning out the nominating
speech ,
"It is not the nomin ation o-f
the honorable mayor that we
object to , but the way the proceedings have been conducted ,"
declared Judnh L. Grnubart aa
he placed into nomination the
1
name of Natalie For man as a
_
form of protest.
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Pub lic invited to open house

Treatment plant dedication set

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Anybody hereabouts who 's
always wanted to visit a
brand-new $3.8 inillion sewage disposal plant can realize that ambition next Saturday. Here in "Winona. Beginning at 10 a.m.
That's when Winona 's
new secondary treatment
plant holds open house, A
formal
dedication
ceremony also is on the program.
k Visitors at the plant oh.
the city's far easterly edgs
will be seeing the technology of modern pollution
control in action , with explanations offered by maintenance and administrative
personnel. .

HERS AND HERS ,X. . A purse is con- hard bat belong to the Winona plant chemist ,
sidered an unusual article in a municipal
Dr. Delores Bowers.
sewage treatment plant. Both the purse and

The chemist
is a latly and a doctor

Dr. Delores Bowers, analytical chemist , smiles , a lot and
doesn't seem to surprise easily.
But she admits to being surprised that, up to a few days
ago, nobody had yet asked her :
"What's a nice girl like you
doing in a place like this?"
IF REMAINED for a visiting
reporter to toss that old chestnut while looking over the laboratory. The place is the 'city's
new seswage treatment plant
where she functions as plant
chemist-;
What she's doing there adds
up to quite a lot, as it turns
out. She's responsible for the
testing program that keeps
plant processes working at top
efficiency and looks for answers
when things go wrong.
Those wrong things can Include a wide variety of possibilities posed by the tendency
of people to dump just about
anything and everything into a
drainpipe.
When toxic substances show
up, for instance , they can
sometimes cripple the plant's
treatment processes . (kill its
beneficial bacteria, for one
thing) and knock the impurity
ratio of plant effluent right out
of the park.
Such things attract attention ,
especially from agencies like
the Pollution Control Agency.
And from environmentalists ,
fishermen , swimmers, boaters,
cottage owners and others too
indignant to mention.
All in all . it's a sensitive job.
EVEN THOUGH the chemistry is basic, she's learning, Dr.
Bowers admits.
"In fact it's a whole new
world," she says. "When you
train , it's in general terms.
But a job gets specific and it
takes time to learn the language
and all the rest of it. I'm still
running into new experiences ."
The wife of a College of Saint
Teresa biology instructor , James
R. Bowers, she holds a doctorate in analytical chemistry
from Michigan State University.
"I was interes t ed in ecology
and pollution work and I was
happy to see this job open up, "
she explains. She was high ranking applicant when city tests
were given a few n.onths a£o
for the job.
Dr. Bowers and her husband
have no children and live at 360
Vine St.

RESPONSIBLE .. . In charge of testing at the city treatment plant is Dr. Delores Bowers , analytical chemist. Her
findings aim at sustaining the highest efficiency levels possible.

BEGUN two years ago,
the plant went into operation about two months ago.
Workmen were busy this
week at fringe jobs, putting
fi nishing touches here and
there and ironing out the
last operational wrinktes.
Among the " adjustments
still to be made was replacement of three small
units of electric flow-indicator circuitry, each about the
size of a shoe box , damaged last week during an
electrical storm.
The new installation is the
first major improvement
made by the city in treating its sewage outflow since
the mid-thirties when the
old primary
treatment plant
¦
was .built.Badly overloaded in recent years , the 35-year-old
single-stage plant could do
little more than trap some
of the solids and wave goodby to the rest as it . rushed
into the Mississippi River in
a dirty . grey, ill smelling
flume. The outflow was
distinguishable for severa l
miles downstream both by
odor and appearance.
WITH THE newly - built
treatment facility in operation , the city, for perhaps
the first time ever , is discharging an effluent cleaner than the stream that receives it.
At present rates the hig
plant screens, settles, aerates and chlorinates more
than 80 percent of the biological oxygen demand
(BOD ) out of the stream
that finally leaves its outflow pipe. ;y
When it reaches its design

DIRECTOR CHECKS PROGRESS . . . Wearing hard hat ,
the, sign that construction still is under way, Gary Brown,
cit y utilities dir-ectbr keeps an eye on how things are going.

Everything' not
fit for sewer

Brick building houses bar screens and grit chambers where
raw sewage enters plant. Circular structure at left is one of
two primary clariiiers.

If everybody quit tossing non-biodegradable -' . .'s tuff Into
their sanitary sewer lines, the city, could run its sewage
treatment plant with at least one fewer employe.
. Newspapers , plastic covers for disposal diapers, cleansing tissues, raggs and miscellaneous objects that won't dissolve easily create enough extra cleanup work to keep one
man busy full time, observes Gary Brown, city utilities
. director. . - .
Toilet tissue, made to dissolve, isn 't the problem, he
added.
But the stuff some people run through their kitchen garbage grinders is just too much , Brown sighs. Egg shells,
bones aJid even broken glass . turn up in the treatment plant
bar screens.
Every so often the whole thing builds up to the critical ,
point. Red lights flash ; and horns blare in the central control room. It means an imminent stoppage unless somebody ;
drops everything and sets the cleaning routine in motion .
Winonans might , says Brown wearily, think of all that
foreign matter as just so much money down the drain.
Maybe it will help.
¦
capacity of 6.5 million gal? ¦ ' staff of eight : a superintendent; four operators ; a
Ions a day, in an estimated
chemist; a general laborer
2<j years, it still will remove
and
a night watchman.
75 percent or more of the
The
plant is semi-autoBOD , assuming no changes
mated
but requires operaCEOTER OF IT ALL . . '. . Indicating the plant layout
in present technology.
tors to supervise processes
scheme on the wall of the administration building control
New processes, still unduring the dayligh t - hours
panel is James Puck , plant superintendent. To this center
¦when flow is the heav iest.
known today, quite likely
come warnings *bt trouble from any point on the system ,
will be developed to raise
Winona Sunday News A.
¦
in the form of ; flashing lights and audible horn blasts . Autoto
higher
plant efficiency
*•<•" ¦
Winona , Minnesota
matic
controls also are located here,
levels, engineers predict.
y^
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1972
Right now, according to
Gary Brown , city director
of utilities, the plant could
hit a level of 75 percent removal with one hand tied
behind its back , so to speak.
Present volumes average
out at about four million
gallons every 24 hours.
Every stage of treatment .
is set up in duplicate. If
one entire side of . the paired clarifiers , grit cham- .
bers , digesters and recirculating pumps went out of
commission, says Brown,
the treatment level would
stay at 75 percent or greater , based on presen ' volumes.
THE additional capacity
enables operating personnel
to remove higher percentages because it allows for
recirculation of nearly all
present flow.
Kmploying the trickling
filter system , the plant has
a chain of components that
successively remove impurities from the moving stream
of waste water .
Raw sewage p a s s e s
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is allowed to pool quietly in
large primary
clarifiers
where solids settle to the
bottom and are pumped to
the nearby digesters,
Solids are broken down
by bacterial -action In the
W*
*JK
digester , eventually dried
out and trucked away to
landfills as inert material.
Waste water , meanwhile
moved to the two big filters ,
« *.' ' * ,v « tyf iW j .'.TIbl J 'VW ii r 'w*
\
137 feet in diameter . There
it is sprayed by slowly reThis limited time offer allows you...your family...your friends...a 209o DISvolving arms over sevenCOUNT ON THE PURCHASE I>RICE OF, GLASSES...PRESCRIPTION" SUNfoot-decp bed s of soft ballGLASSES.. .ANY TYPE OF EYEWEAR HEEDS! There ia no limit on quantity. You
size rock,
may select any typo of eyewear from Kinfj Optlcals large selection ...end your 20%
FROM TIIR filters the
Discount will npply to tho total lunount of purchase. Don't miss outl Offer cxpirca
water moves to another set
of clarifiers when, more setJuly 31, 1972. '
tling occurs. Humus goc to
OFFER GOOD ONLY IN THE FOLLOWING MINNESOTA OFFICES:
the digesters and more than
half the water goes back to
the primary clarificrq for n
second trip throng , tha
process.
Finally the end product is
chlorinated nnd discharged ,
nn odorless and reasonably
pure li quid , with 80, H5 and
Cilice Hours: t) a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
perhaps more of its original
ALBERT LEA • AUSTIN . MANKATO • ROCHESTIR
Mondfty through Salurday
impurities removed.
Running the plant takes a
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SEPARATION BEGINS HERE . . . In
this primary clarifier , waste water is pooled
to let solids settle out and permit grease
to be skimmed off the surface. The sludge is
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pumped toward digesters, in background ,
where it is transformed into inert material
by bacterial action.
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THEY'RE RECORD HOLDERS .. . Engineering Inspector
Erni Heath , Omnhn , Neb,, and p lant superintendent James
Puck point toward two plastic-domed trickling filters, Here
Tvasto water is sprayed over deep rock beds to filter out im-

purities , Tho covers currently are said to be the largest clearspan unsupported plastic domes in tho world. Their record
soon will be ecli psed , however , by larger models elsewhere.
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Self - evaluation, academic programs/ academ ic

CSTsuccessduefo combinationof factors
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sinulay News Staff Writer
America 's private colleges are facing a financial crisis
of unparalleled magnitude as the decade of the 1970's begins
to unfold , and most are presented with the unsavory prospect
of struggling to keep their doors open.
Most private colleges in the U.S. have managed , thus
far , to remain open. No Minnesota institutions have' ' closed,
although a few — most notably Lea College at Albert Lea,
Minn.—are fighting hard to stay in business.
Inflation has sen t the cost of education skyrocketing in
recent years, while the economic recession has reduced donations to private colleges.
Faced with this economic double-vvhammy, many private
schools are facing tie bleak task of seeking contributions,
not for capital improvemen ts, as in the past, but just to
maintain normal operations.

SISTER Nl. JOYCE ROWLAND

A 1970 STUDY conducted by the Minnesota High Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) dismally concludes
that "private colleges may in large part disappear from
the educational scene in this country by 1980 . . ."
While no private college in the country is escaping thi s
period of economic belt-tightening, a few remain on reasonably sound financial ground. One of these is the College of
Saint Teresa here.
.
Why? '
The reasons are numerous and complex , but seem to
center on careful administrative self-evaluation , a meticulous broadening of academic programs, and a well-entrenched
national reputation for academic excellence.
A few years ago, the college administration saw the
financial crunch beginning to materialize and began a detailed reevaluation of the needs of the Catholic women's
college.
CST President Sister M. Joyce Rowland , her President' s

1
Distinet Ive not excIusive,'x
college president reports
While asserting it has the
basic strengths necessary to
survive the financial crisis
of the 1970's in America's
private colleges, administrators at the College of Saint
Teresa quickly admit there
are .shortcomings that need
further work , particularly in
the area of community relations.
Trte college is taking steps

in several directions to improve local relations , however, particularly : in areas
wher e the institution can be
of service to the community
while simultaneously aiding
its students.
'/There are people in Winona who still think of us
as exclusive'," CST President Sister M. Joyce Rowland said, but asserted that

'Grateful' for
alumnae support

; Contributions from members of the College of Saint
Teresa Alumnae Association during 1971-72 increased 71
percent over the previous year , GST officials announced .
"The $60,000 received from graduate s in the past year is
the largest amount ever contributed by alumnae in a single
-year; .
This comes at a time when national trends indicate
that alumni, contributions to private colleges are declining.
The number of CST's alumnae contributors rose 48 percent over that of a year ago. The class of 1963 listed the
largest number of participants in alumnae support, while
the class of 1930 gave the largest amount of money.
, CST PPresident Sister M. Joyce Rowland said : she is
"deeply grateful" for the alumnae support, . "It is heartwarming and encouraging to have this tangible evidence
of the warm th and affection of our graduates for their alma
mater," she said.

From modest start
to big business
The College of Saint Toresa had its "beginnings here
in 1894 when the Sisters of
Saint Francis, fresh from
starting St. Marys Hospital
In Rochester, came here to
start the Winona Seminary
for ladies.
By 1907, the modest little
school began offering college courses and became
the College of Saint Teresa.
The school has since becom c big business. Three
percent of Winona 's labor

force works at the college.
The institution spent just under $300,000 in the city in
the year ending in May 1971.
Salaries and wages to the
lay faculty and staff last
year amounted to $1.2 million , of which a survey indicated $1.1 million was spent
in the city.
.A recent student survey
indicates that , the college 's
.1,000 students - last, year
spent more Iban $2«0 ,000 in
the community.

...and so fathers
have special day
Hy CAROLE BARN .S
SPOKANE , Wash. (AP ) —
Aflcr listening to a HlOfl Mother 's Day church service , Mrs.
John Bruce Dodd told the minister she "liked everything he
said about motherhood , hut
don 't you think fathers deserve
a place in the sun , too? "
Since then , Mrs, Dodd , now
90, has seen her question (levelop into Father ' s Day, an event
observed internationall y on the
third Sunday in June.

served by Americans everywhere.
Mrs. rtoild 's lale husband
was in the insurance business.
Their only child , John Bruce
Dodd Jr., a forester in Whilefish , Mont., was chosen "Washington 's Ideal Father " by the
Washin gto n Post, while he was
living in the nation 's cap ital in
l!),r.2.
"l ie said he had always
known ideal fatherhood ," Mrs,
Dodd said. "He got that from
his father and grand father. "
hast year the National Fathers Day Committee presented
Mrs . Dodd with its traditional
silver Father of the Year
Award Howl in ceremonies in
Spokane. When askea what she
wou ld keep in the bowl , she
said : "Love. "

Tha t senium of long ;igu
"was full of adulation for motherhood ," Mrs. Dodd said. "I )>cgar. Uhinking of my mother who
passed away in 1(1911 while I
was ;yet a child. M y thoughts
naturall y turned to my father
who was left with the responsibility of rearing six children .
"He was a -very strict man , a
real -disciplinarian ," .she said.
"lint he was also a kind nnd
loving: parent , who kept us to.S UCCOR von WOMKN
gether and happy. "
Gcvnvmy
With the help of the .Spokane FliAiNKFl/nT,
Ministerial Alliance , Mrs. Dodd (AP ) — Female trade unionists
drew wp a petition recommend- are demandi ng cqunl wages
ing adoption of a national XVi- and heller promotions for West
fhcr 's Day. flicy met with little Germany 's ft.fi million women
success at fi rst , but refused to workers.
give up. In 1916 President Pointing le wage differWoodrow Wilson gave the day entials , the campaign leaders
national recognition and Presi- note Unit fem-nln inrfiislri al emdent Calvin Coolldgc furthered ployes are averaging only $] ,,r>l
the ca use by stilting in 1924 ar hour compared to $2,17 for
that tiie event should bo ob- their male counterparts.

Council and the Board of Trustees took a hard look at the
college's three-phase building program, begun in 1959. The
school was scheduled to embark on the third phase, an
ambitious, $* million building program that would have seen
construction of an administrative wing, an auditorium , a
fine arts center and a student-faculty center.

THE BUILDING program was scrubbed as being unreasonably ambitious at a time when the institution, should
be broadening its base to weather the financial storms o£
tfie 1970's.
"We have developed a new set of priorities," Sister Joyce
said , "which include strengthening the academic programs of
the college and improving existing facilities."
Many of the college's buildings were judge d old and in
need of renovation before any further construction should
be considered Also given priority were efforts to strengthen
the faculty and to deepen academic programs.
The structure of the institution's policy-setting bodies
themselves constitutes a strength that sets the college ahead
of a number of other institutions, Sister Joyce maintains.
Most colleges have a president's council that amounts
to little more than a fund-raising group, but CSt's President's Council is a developmental policy guidance advisory
board that provides a fresh outlook toward directions the
institution should take , Sister Joyce said , particularly in
tie area of college-community relations.

-At the same time, alumnae giving has jumped 71 percent,
two factors that CST Vice President for College Relations
Grant Zachary feels are essential signs of a college's strength.
THE COLLEGE has been conducting a fund drive, and
Zachary said, "You can't ask someone for money unless you
can show them you 're doing everything you can to keep
costs down, and show them that your alumnae are supporting
.you."
The HECC study showed a particular problem befalling
most Catholic private colleges is the gradual loss of its
religious faculty, necessitating the more expensrve hiring of
Jay faculty members.
That situation has not become a problem at CST, where
the Sisters of Saint Francis — the school' s founders — have
continued to play a large role. About 60 percent of the college's
faculty is made up of lay members.
But while CST administrators cite a number of reasons
why they feel the college will survive in the coming years
while other schools are going under, no reasons are mora
powerfull y emphasized than the institution 's academic , programs. . ' -. .
Intimately tied to academic prowess is what Sister Joyce
calls the college's national reputation for producing highly
qualified graduates , a factor that accounts for the school's
ability to place a remarkable percentage of its graduates.
WHILE THE JOB market available for education graduates is shriveling up, CST continued in 1971 to place 97
percent of its elementary education graduates (the state
average is 78 percent) and 80 percent of its secondary education graduates (the state average is 66 percent).
Overall , the college placed 83.6 percent 0! its 1971 graduates. - .; '
There are two reasons for the easy placement of graduates , Sister Joyce said, both of which are also reasons the
school has aysound enough base from which to build during
the 1970's: the schools reputation and its academic diversity.
; The college's reputation , she said, is based primarily on
its graduates. This is particularly a factor in education and
CST success
(Continued en next page)

"WE'RE ONE of the few — if not the only ^- college
with a president's council with those goals," she said.
Student power — as well as faculty power — is a reality
rather than an issue at CST, where the Board of Trustees'
four guiding committees include faculty and student representation , with full voting power. This kind of diversity,
Sister Joyce concludes, strengthens the base from which
policy decisions are made.
CST's administrative staff is continually analyzing the
college's operations to eliminate unnecessary expenditures .
A continuing effort is made . Sister Joyce said , "to determine where the dollar can be most effectively used. "
As a result of those careful belt-tightening efforts , the
college's 1969-70 operating deficit of $122,219 was trimmed
to $43,612 in 1970-71.

it "just isn't true," noting
that the majority of the college's students receive financial aid , which hardly
qualifies the institution as
an exclusive school.
"I DON'T mind being distinctive, but not exclusive,"
Sister Joyce said. "We're
not ivory t o w er , even
though we ha ve excellent
academic programs.
"I think we're good for the
people of Winona ; and not
¦just 'Winona ' as an abstraction ," she said , "and Winona
is good for us."
The college is currently
seeking to learn "how better we can serve the civic
community , while utilizing
the resources in. Winona , "
Sister Joyce said.
The college conducted several management seminars
for the business community
here last year, and Sister
Joyce noted the college's activities in dramatics have
consistently impro ved its
community image.
CST encourages both faculty and students to become
involved in community matters , she explained , both
within and apart from academic matters. Coursework
in social and political areas
frequently involves organized student service to community agencies.
Expanded day student
programs now include men
students as well as adults ,
and administrators feel both
factors are valuabl e aids to
regular students.
Efforts are being made to
further integrate day students into daily campus life ,
by such things as permitting
day students to take their
meals at the college cafeteria.
CST enrolled 19 full-lime
men day students this past
year and Sister Joyce said
the administration is "very
pleased" with Ihe yoiing
program, although a complete evaluation won't be
done until next yea r.
ON . TIIK drawing hoards
as a possible new community program , Sister Joyce
noted, is a plan whereby the
college might be opened to
married women with small
children , providing both reduced tuition to allow the
women to continue their education , while simultaneously providing free child care
services for preschoolers ,
This, Sister Joyce feels ,
would provide an important
service to the community,
while at the same time
"would he a bene fit to us
also," since the clay care operation could be related Io
CST child care learnin g programs.

Area students
graduate from
prep school
Area students .Inhn S. Hnrt on,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S,
Hortnn , (>7I> Walnut. St ., and
Frank (',. JMerles Jr., .son of Mr ,
and Mrs, Frank C! , Merles ,
Homer , Minn., tfrariti.ilod from
VVnylnnd
Acade my,
Rea ver
J),fi m , Wis. , this month.
Speaker for the col lcge-prcjmratory .school's 117th -commence,
moid exercise was h'red Hec:.intf er , education editor of Ihe
Now York Times.
During ceremonies, Merles received recognition as nn honor
student and will he nl tending tho
University of Minnrsnla next
year. Morton will attend Winona
State College.

PSHVAV

CST CAMPUS . . . This aerial photo of the College of Saint Teresa campus
shows: ( 1) Saint Mary of the Angels Chapel ; (2) Alverna Hall; (3) library ;
( 4) Saint Teresa Hall; C5) Saint Cecilia Hall; (6) Cotter Hall; (7) Roger
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Tuition below state average
I uition costs have been
skyrocketing at private colleges in recent years , and
while the College of Saint
Teresa is no exception , it
has managed to keep tuition
and board and room rates
well below many olrier
schools.
CST's rates have consistently stayed a litt le below
stale averages for private
colleges , particularly the
school' s tuition rates .
Tuition rates at the college in 1071-72 , the school
year just ended , amounted
to $1 ,-100, complied with a
si;i|e average of $l ,H2,r>. That
ra'le , in fact , is not far
above the slate 's lowest
rate , $1 ,211.

T1IK college s pends la rge
sums — $;ir>ll , l()7 in 11170-71
- on student aid , and that
figure will likel y increase
next year , when tuition
rises to $1,(100.
Room and hoard charges
this past year amounted to
•Wi, compared to a state
average of $fifi(j, The rate
wilt go up to *j,\m this coining year , hut will likel y slill
remain below ihe stale average , since it is also expected to rise,
Administrators agree t hat
student
fhianci.-il aid at
most schools is channe led
most heavil y Io poor families , while the middl e Income family
which can
almost afford the priv -ate
college — oflen .suffers .
CST President Sister M.

Joyce Rowland noted that 62
percent of the college's students are on "substantial"
financial aid in efforts to
retain quality students that
might otherwise be forced
to attend cheaper public colleges.

LOSS
OF
enrollment
through inability to pay high
tuition costs is cited in education journals as one of
the most serious problems
facing private colleges , and
the only real solution scon
is increased student aid , a
move CST has been making.
Instead of shrinking, Ihe
College of Saint Teresa is
continuing a modest growth
pattern . Figures updated to
May 31 indicate the college
has received r>2<l applications for enrollment for next
year , compared with 442 nt
tho same time a year ago.
A total of 289 have paid
commitment fees, compared
with 2GA nt this time a year
ago,
The l .OOO-sludcnt college
expects to be able to expand
to about 1,200 enrollment
without difficulty ,
The
college 's studentfaculty ratio is currently It)
to 1, among the lowest in
the st ate , n move t hat Sister Joyce notes allows fnculty-sludent interaction nnd
individual attention nn a
level far superior Io more
densely populated institutions.
The fit ate average is 15,5
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to 1, and Sister Joyce feels
CST can up its enrollment to
1,200 without increasing the
faculty and still keep the

student-faculty ratio far below levels where individual
attention begins to disappear.

VINTON IN WESTERN
NEW YORK <AP-) . - Singeractor Bobby Vinton will have a
role in "The Train Robbers ,"
starring John Wayne. Also in
the western film are Ann-Mar gret , Rod Taylor and Ben Johnson. Location will be Durango ,
Mexico
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SUPPORT THE DAIRY FARMER!
Special for tlie Month of Junei..
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Bacon Center ; (8) Lourdes Hall ; (9) Tea House; (10) Lorettn Hall ; (11) Maria
Hall; (12) Assisi Hall; (13) Service Center , and 14) Saint Joseph Hall .
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WATER CONDITIONER
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Save Time In Washing & Clean-Up
Reduce Detergent Costs
Maintain Cleaner Milking Equipment
Prevent B uild Up Of Rust & Scale
Ideal For Dairy Or Home Use

SOFTENS

. . . with each Pipeline featuring the Surge
Mini-Cup and 2 S.S. Welded Line

FITZG ERALD SURGE

lewiston , Minn.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are due today over
most of Florida while tropical storm Agnes is due off the
western tip of Cuba. More showers are expected in a wide
arc from Minnesota south through Oklahoma. It will be
warm in the south and central parts of the nation and cool
. . elsewhere .
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday;
Maximum temperature 70, minimum 44, 6 p.m., 6ft , no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High £8 , low 62, noon 85, no precipitation.
Norm al temperature range for this date 79 to 59. Record
high 94 in 1897, record low 42 in 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:52.
4 P.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.25 and slowly falling, wind from
' the east at 10 mph , clear skies and visibility over 20 miles;
HOURLY TEMPERATURE
(Provide d by¦ Winona State College )
¦
.:'

'
. Friday '

l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight /
61
62 63 61 61 60 60 59 59 58 58
57
. . .
Saturday
1 a.m- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 :11 noon
56
52 50 48 49 50 52 54 60' 62 63
66
l p.m . 2 3 4 5 6
66
66 68 70 68 66

Local observations
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1st Quarter
June 18

Fall
June 26 . ,

Forecasts
S.E; Minnesota
Mostly cloiidy today with
chance of scattered, showers
and thunderstorms. Warmer. Low tonight 52 to 56.
High today 76 to 82' Chance
of rain today 60 percent.

Minnesota

'

Mostly cloudy today with
chance of scattered showers
and thunderstorms likely
over the state. High today
-68 to 82. Low tonight 45 to
'

•

».

:: ¦

,

¦

'¦

'

Wisconsin

Partly —cloudy today with
chance of a few slowcrs northwest portion. Highs today in
the 70s east half and 77 to 83
west half. Lows tonight 45 to 53.

5-dav fo recast

MINNESOTA
Monday through Wednesday: chance of occasional
periods of scattered showers and thunderstorms Monday through Wednesday.
Warmer Monday and gradual cooling Tuesday and
Wednesday. Lows from middle 50s to the middle 60s.
High s mostly In the 80s
Monday lowering to the 70s

¦• • • • • • • ¦• • • - - ¦• • • ¦• • • ¦¦' i.v.-i-it.i;iTi>y| -

Last Quarter
July 3

New
Jnne 11 y

Veteran river
pilot dies of
heart seizure

TREMPEALEAU , Wis . Ralph J. Richtman , 61, Trempealeau, died Friday afternoon.
His death was due to a coron,ary attack according to Trempealeau County Coroner Mrs.
Monica Liley.
Richtman and a companion,
B. J. Cisewski were seining
minnows on the Wisconsin side
of the Mississippi River "below
Trempealeau when he suffered
the attack; Cisewski took him
by boat to Trempealeau where
he was pronounced dead by the
coroner.
He was a river boat captain
and pilot and commercial fisherman for 30 years.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Richtman , he was born
at Fountain City, Wis., Sept.
22, 1910. He maried Mollie M.
Zehren in 1941. He was a member of the Trempealeau Masonic
Lodge;
Survivors are : his wife ; one
son, George , Trempealeau; one
daughter , Mrs. Morbert (Edith )
Ziegler. Galesvllle, Wis,; three
grandchildren; two brothers ,
Simon and. Robert , , Fountain
City ; and three sisters, Mrs.
Russell (Maybelle) T u r t o n ,
Fountain City ; Mrs. Harold
(Inez) Butterfield ,; Wilmington ,
N .D-, and Mrs. '.Olive ¦ Gvmkel,
Baltimore, Md. One daughter ,
two brothers, and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Smith Mortuary , Galesvllle, the Rev . Walter Brey. St. Bartholomew
Catholic Church , Trempealeau ,
officiating. Burial will "be in
Holy Cross ' Cemetery, Trempealeau.
Friends may call at the mortuary after 4 p.m. today where
a Masonic service will be at 8.

Towboat-bridge
collision has
(AP)
- The
MADISON, Wis.
c h a i r m a n of George S.
McGovern's Wisconsin delega- no visible effect
McGovern scolded
for remark about
Wallace position

tion to the Democratic National
Convention scolded the senator
Friday for a remark about considering Alabama Gov. George
Wallace for a cabinet job.
"Please, please stand up for
what you believe in and do not
become so hungry for the presidency that you are willing to
embrace the likes of George
Wallace ," attorney Frank Nikolay said in a letter : to
McGovern.
''Your success," the former
state legislator said, "is due to
your honesty. I cannot believe
that you honestly feel that
there is a place for George
Wallace in any administration
that you will head."

and lower 80s by Wednesday.
WISCONSIN
Very warm Monday through
Wednesday with chance of
showers or thunderstorms about
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows
in upper 50s or 60s. Daytime
highs generally In 80s.

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper J

Ten years ago . . .. 1962
Camera Art , Inc., Lewiston 's largest employer, which
during the past year has produced more than 3, 000,000 photographs taken in an eight-state area , has moved into the new
building at Highway 14 and Rice Street.
Winona Valley Riders Saddle Club queen and her attendants will reign over the 1th annual horse show in the rings
across from the Hot Fish Shop. Miss Nancy Kowalewski is
queen and Miss Mary Clare Aibrecht and Miss Joanne Johnson are attendants ,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
More than 4O0 persons attended the Swift & Co. employes ' annual family picnic at the Farmers Community
Park , General chairman was J. M. Chucbel , who was assisted by L. M . Moore ,
A dance recital by students at the Winona school of the
Sylvia Cobb School of Dancing will he given at Winona State
Teachers College.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Mayor E. S. La France and Aldermen George L. Kerkow ,
0- A , Olson , Oscar Posz and Tony Zabrocki will represent
Wmona nt the annual convention of the League of Minnesot a
Municipalities at Crookslon,
Donald Corey is home from the Milwaukee School of
Electrical Engincring.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Advertising car No. 1 of Bariuini & Bailey 's big show was
in Winona today ,
On account of the extreme heat the masons on the new
library building were compelled to suspend work.
Prof . J. A. Vandyke of Wabasha vvill have charge of the
Winona Summer school,

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
The Democrats assembled in this city to elect delegates
to the slate convention.
Dr. Leonard of the Rochester Post; 0, P. Wbitcom b, the
Republican candidate for slate auditor , and Dr. N. S. Tefft
of Plainview were In the city and favored ibc. Republican
office with the ir presence.
The city council passed a new dog ordinance and we 'll
see now whether every dog has his day or not.

The daily record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Visiting noun: M«)lcoi and turglcal
patients: J to t and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.3
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 ana I to
3:00 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor* to • patient limited to two at
ona time. j f \-

¦

'"'
^ FRIDAY , Admissions
Mrs . Theresa Wagner . Homer
Road.
Kim Wenger, Cochrane Rt. 1,
Wis.
Discharge
Mrs. Michael Falkowski and
baby, 1407 W. 5th St.
SATURDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Clara Herzberg, 510
Minnesota ; St.
Discharges
Mrs. Glenn Gappa and baby ,
1750 Kraemer Drive.
Mrs. Duane Paulson and
baby , 3 Huron Lane.
. .. . ' .-j
Mrs. Mildred Vorbeck, 557 ;
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Clark Guile, 825 W. ¦5th :
'¦

St.

Miss Mary Alice O'Reilly,
La Crescent , Minn.
WIN'ONA DAM LOCKAGE
¦ Friday ;. 5:05 p.m. ¦'— ¦ Ruby Lee, one
barge , down .
10:20 p.m. — Patricia Ann ,
15 barges , down.
Small craft - 14.
Saturday
Flow — 38,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.

!

Winona County
marriage licenses

I Raymond XL. Mertes, 1731 W.
' 5th St., and Mary M. Zandrews,
! 228% Winona St.
Loren J. Hewitt , St. Charle s,
Minn., and Debra Edwards , St.
Charles .
Jerald Harrison, St. Charles,
and Linda Richie . 215 E. Sanborn St.
Gary L. Johnson , Wanamingo ,
Minn., and Nancy J. Mueller ,
Lewiston.
David Morrill , St. Charles,
Minn., and Marcia Korb, St.
Charles , k

Coming meetings of
governmental bodies

MONDAY
City Council , 7:30 p.m; , City
Hall , regular meeting
TUESDAY
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority of Winona , 7:30 p.m.,
Valley View Tower, regular
meeting.
WEDNESDAY
Board ' of Adjustment , 7:30
p.m. , City Hall , regular meeting, Three zoning code variance
appeals on agenda.
THURSDAY
Winona Cou nty Welfare Board ,
1:30 p.m., Courthouse , regular
it.
According to sheriffs officers , meeting.
¦
the collision was reported by
Steven Donahue , 661 E . Mark
St. Donahue told officers he
was nearby and saw the bridge
struck by the towboat Patricia
Ann , bound downstream with a
complement of 15 barges.
The bridge was reopened this
Spring after repairs were completed for severe damage inflicted last November by a ROCHESTER , Minn.
- A.
drifting barge.
Rochester man , 20, has been
The south shore section was charged with aggravated robknocked into the river by the bery in connection with the
impact and C&NW trains were robbery and beating last Satforced to travel through the urday night of a 68-year-old
city by crossing the downstream Eyota farmer .
Burlington
Northern
bridge
According to Olmsted Counand using BN tracks on 2nd ty sheriff' s detectives Stephen
,
Street.
G. Koutavas was apprehended
late Thursday afternoon in
Rochester with two women , one
from Rochester and one from
Wabasha , Minn. The women
were questioned and released
while Koutavas was charged
with aggravated robbery.
The charge stems from an incident June 10 when Robert
McConnell , Eyota Rt. 1, was
attacked in the kitchen of his
home by two men when he
AUBURN , Ind. (AP ) — Am- went to investigate a noise. The
ish construction workers in this suspects stole $15 worth of meat
area of northeastern Indiana from McConnell' s freezer after
began losing their jobs this beating the man.
spring because they would not
He was given emergency
wear hard hats.
treatment later for head and
They said fhe traditional facial injuries and released
broad-brimmed black felt hat from the hospital. He was adworn by men of the Old Order mitted to the hospital earlier
Amish sect is an integral part this week for more treatm ent
of their religion.
and is listed in satisfactory conAbout 400 men were fur- dition.
loughed due to a regulation in
A second Kochester man is
tho 1970 federal Occupational still l>eing sought in connection
Safety and Health Act , which with the robbery .
became effective Jan. 1.
Koutavas posted $500 bond
The law requires workers in which was set by Rocheste r
all types of construction to Municipal Court Judge Gerald
wear protective hard hats. Ring Friday.
Many of the Amish in this area
He will appear wilh his court
are employed in construction , appointed attorney at 11 a.m .
usually carpentry.
July 5 for preliminary hearing,
In May, spokesmen for the
Amish asked Auburn attorney and many employers would
John Martin Smith to secure an rather have their carpentry
work than that , of others. "
exemption for them
Smith reported Thursday Ihe
The act requires employers
U.S. Department of Labor has to furlough workers who do not
ipssucd the exemption , allowing comply wilh the regulation , so
Amish men to work in con- contractors began lay ing off the
struction jo bs without wearing Amish. "They did this very unhard lints.
willingly, " Smith said.
"The exemption is for the Old
He added that the exemption
Order only and was issued to will not affect workmen's comallow them religious freedom ," pensation or insurance benefits ,
Smith said.
"They will not accept any of
lie added that the men "were these benefits ; it' s against their
beginning to gel back their jobs religion, They believe in takin g
already. They are good workera care of their own , Smith anld. "
Reports of possible d amage
Friday night to the Chicago
and. North Western Railroad
bridge by a passing towboat
were being checked Saturday
by county sheriff's officers .
Indication s are that the damage, if any, was slight.
C&NW sources said Saturday
that trains are continuing to
use the bridge. It remains open
for river traffic and is swung
into closed positon by railroad
employes when trains approach

Man arrested
on aggravated
robbery chame

Amish lose
jobs over hard
hat issue

Winona Deaths
Alfred C. Schuppenhauer
Alfred C. Schuppenhauer, 74,
Milwaukee, Wis., former Winona resident, died Friday at
Sacred Heart Rehabilitation
Hospital in Milwaukee.
He was born in Winona in
1897, to Fred and Caroline
Rehse . Schuppenhauer. He married Elsie Kochenderfer, Fountain City, Wis. - k
Survivors are ; his wife; five
grandchildren , and one brother ,
Ed, Winona . One son, one daughter and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
I p.m. Monday at Grace Lutheran Church , Milwaukee.

Law approving
land transfer
for park OKed
ST. , PAUL,. Minn. (AP) — A
1971 Minnesota law authorizing
transfer ; of state lands to the
federal government for Voyageurs National Park has been
upheld by the 8th Circuit Court
of Appea ls in St Louis, Mo.
The circuit court said it
agreed with an earlier ruling
by U.S. District Judge Edward
J. Devitt in which he said the
matter did not properly belong
in the federal courts.
The case was brought by
James Essling, St. Paul , on behalf of his sons, Mark and Edward. He contended the state
would dispose of school trust
lands for less than full value,
thus depriving schools of funds
held in trust for them.
Under the 1971 law, the state
will condemn certain trust fund
lands , the value of which would
be established through court
procedures.
The state then will turn the;
lands over to the federal government for the park and use
its general funds to reimburse
the school trust fund.
The park along the Canadian
border near International . Falls
will not come into existence until the lands are turned over by
the state.:
.The circuit court ruling was
filed June 8 and was received
Wednesday by Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus

O'Konski says
commander
is 'scapegoat'

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Air Force general who has admitted ordering about 20 unauthorized air raids into North
Vietnam was relieved of his
command as a "scapegoat" to
appease Soviet officials , a Wisconsin congressman said.
Rep. Alvin E. O'Konski , a
Republican and mem ber of the
House Armed Services Committee which questioned Gen,
John D. Lavelle Monday, said
the Defense Department decided to discipline Lavelle only
because of protests from Soviet
Premier Alexei, Kosygin.
Hanoi was bombed when Kosygin visited the North Vietnamese city in 1965, and
O'Kon.ski said the Soviet leader
regarded it as "a personal affront. "
"They (Defense Department
officials ) needed a scapegoat ,
so they found this general with
a poor heart , relieved him of
his command and told him he
would he retired ," the congressman said.
"The message that went to
Kosygin was that the bombing
was unauthorized and we putv
ished the man who was responsible for il ," he said.
O'Konski contended the Defense Department had to know
about the raid s , and decided to
discip line Lavelle onl y because
of Kosygin 's protest.

Marathon County man
on nursinq home board

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Gov .
Patrick J . Lucey has named
Richard De Lap of Marathon
County to head the ncwlycrcated Nursing Home Reimbursement Appeals Board.
The seven-member panel reviews petitions from nursin g
homes seeking state repayment
of funds.

Drowsy driver
unhurt in crash

DU llAND , Wis. - A 21-yearold man was uninjured when
his car left the road nt 3::i0
a.m. Saturday on Highway 85,
n mile northeas t of Dtirn nd ,
According to Pepin County
traffic officers , Paul Zillgitt ,
Pepin , Wis. , was driving sout hwest on Highway 85 when he
fell asleep, his car veered off
the road and struck a sand
bank on tho left side.
The 10(16 model sedan is a
total loss.
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A summer calendar

I
This is a listing of major summer events in Southeastern
, Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Those not mentioned may
be submitted by persons in the various
¦ communities.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
' '!.
JUNE ¦¦ : " •
Two-State Deaths
Strawberry Festival , Alma Center, Wis. .............Today
Minnesota South, Lutheran Laymen's League
Mrs. Clinton Overton
co-nvention, Winona ........... ................ ... Today
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Winona
Rose Society's annual Rose Show,
Funeral services for Mrs. ClinWinona National & Savings Bank ............ ... Today
ton Overton , 81. were held June
5 at Woodburn , Ore., where she State-wide horse pulling contest,
Fountain City, Wis. .... ... ................... .. .Today
died June 1. The sister of Mrs.
........June 23-25
Elgin
Cheese Days, Elgin, Minn . ,,...
Marie Johnson , Ettrick. she
Softball Tournament
June 23-25
Waumandee,
Wis.,
was the former Bertha Pfuhd.
St- Bonifa ce Church Ice Cream Social,
Waumandee, Wis. . . . . . . . . . . ' . ................a., June 25
House & Garden Tour, Rushford , Minn. .......a....... .June 25
JULY- : ,'
Curling Club celebration , Galesvllle, Wis. ...........July 1-4
Third annual fishing contest, Pepin , Wis. .......— July 2-4
Lake City Centennial & 50th anniversary of
.July 2-4
invention of water skiing/ Lake City, Minn .
...July 4
Fly-in breakfast , Houston, Minn .
Fly-in breakfast & 4th celebration ,
Houston County airport , Caledonia , Minn . .....July .4
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minn. ...............July 5-8
ST, PAUL, Minn. - Farmers 25th Steamboat Days, Winona ................... July 5-9
were advised by the Minnesota Sportsmen's Picnic, Dodge, Wis . ................ July 15-16
Department of Agriculture to Frontier Days, Rushford , Minn . ................... July 15-16
intensify field inspections for Winona County Fair, St. Charles, Minn. ..........July 19-23
evidence of three major econ- Catfish Days, Trempealeau , Wis; ................ .July 22-23
omic insect problems; army- Pepin County Fair, Arkansaw , Wis. ... .........-July 26-27
worms , corn borers and grass- Trempealeau County Fair, Galesvllle, Wis. ....... .July 27-30
hoppers.
Open horse show, Rushford , Minn. ...............July 30
Waumandee ^ Wis., Rod & Gun Club' s
Director Clare D Floyd of
................ . J u ly 30
Sportsmen 's picnic '. X.... . ..
the Plant Industry Division said
- . - . - ¦ AUGUST - y, ¦
none of the problems are at
the "panic button stage" ac- Jackson County Fair, .Black River Falls, Wis. ... ...Aug. 3-6
cording to . state inspectors' re- Wabash a County Fair, Wabasha , Minn . .......... -Aug. 3-6
. Aug. 3-6
ports, ' .tut advised the potentials Buffalo County Fair ,. Mondovi , Wis.
Wosteri, Days, Chatfield , Minn. ..;.............. .Aug, 10-13
do exist for crop damage ..
Wisconsin State Fair, West Allis . .... ........ ..-Aug. 12-20
Moisture conditions and high
temperatures that . have encour- Houstot. County Fair , Caledonia , Minn; . .......;.Aug. 16-19
Aug. 18-20
Strum , Wis., Steam Engine Days ..:.
aged rapiu growth of grain and
.Aug. 18-20
alfalfa crops , particularly in Reel & Dairy Days, Whitehall , Wis.. ... ;.
the southern half of the state, 111th Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul , Minn . ..Aug. 25-Sept. 4
St. Boniface Fall Festival , Waumandee , Wis.; .... .. Aug . 27
have provided potentially ideal
. ' . - .SEPTEMBER , - . /
hatching conditions for the
13th Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days Festival ,,
armyworm , rated one of agriMabel , Minn. ...... .. . . . . . , . . . . ; . . ; . ............Sept. 8-10
culture' s most damaging insect
, ............ .Sept. 8-10
threats. June is the month to Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn ..............Sept. 8-10
Minn.
Al
QTiie
Trail
Ride
Chatfield
,
,
¦
watch for these. :. - .
Lodged . and 1ush growin g
areas of grain fields are most
likely places to look for the
armyworm, and close inspection
will be necessary , because the
worms are very tiny, Floyd
said..;
State inspectors thus far
have found only light , noneconomic numbers of armyworms in alfalfa and grassy
Winona police are conducting
field margins in Kandiyoh i ,
big
an investigation of a burgMeeker and McLeod counties. WASHINGTON CAP) -. A
lary
whi ch occurred at the OutSmall numbers of armyworrn federal grand jury in Wisconsin
Dor
Store,
163 E. 3rd St., Satindicted
four
firms
Friday
on
moths have also been caught
in light traps at Worthington , water pollution charges, it was urday.
announced in Washington .
Lamberton and Crookston.
According to Detective JerYoung grasshopper nymphs Named in indictments handed rie Seibert, Robert Bubltz, one
have been found throughout down in U.S. District Court in
of the firm's owners, reported
Minnesota , b u t
significant Milwaukee were:
Saturday
that five bolts were
counts .have been made only in
• Valentine Fisheries Inc. of
western Kittson and Marshall Suamico , Wis., accused pi pried off a barred window at
counties. Early treatment with dumping liquid waste into a tri- the rear of the building allowapproved pesticides is recom- butary of the Big Suamico Riv- ing the suspects to remove five
mended before grasshoppers er about 10 miles north of bars. The lower pane of the
window was broken and entry
move into adjacent crops , when Green" Bay. ' ;
¦
farmers find this insect in sig••' ' Leader Cheese Co., of into the building gained.
Ten dollars was taken from
Reeseville , Wis ., charged with
nificantly high numbers.
Floyd
cautioned
farmers polluting Lau Creek, a tributa- an open cash register drawer
and four handguns , three .22
against apathy on the; first gen- ry of the Beaver Dam River,
caliber revolvers and one .32
Co,
eration of corn borers because
Halquist
Lannon
Stone
•
automatic pistol were taken.
accused
of
dumping
the corn generally is late and of Sussex ,
too short for successful egg fine stone drainage which hung The guns were taken from a
laying by the early emerging suspended in Knox Creek and display rack on the wall and
an unlocked display case.
moths . He said that fa vorable 'was carried into Fox River.
¦. . '•. - And FkR. Buss & Co., the
Value of the guj is totals $267 .
•
weather conditions that stimulate plant growth can , with pres- dairy firm in Caroline , accused
the Embarrass Riv- SILVER WEDDING
ent heavy moisture supplies, of 'polluting
¦ ¦' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schupalso multiply the corn borer er. ' ' ' - '
threat. While pupation of over- All four companies were penhauer, 1558 Wk Howard St.,
wintering larvae currently rates named in two counts each of will be honored on their silat 44 to 58 percent throughout violating the refuse act of 1899 ver wedding anniversary with
southern Minnesota , the ra te by dumping into navigable wa- an open house today from 2
to 5 p.m . at their home. Their
was at or near 100 percent in ters without a permit.
Each count carries a max- son and daughter will be host
southwest and central district
fields that still have standing imum penalty of $2,500 if con- and hostess. No cards have
victed.
been issued.
corn stalks from last year.

Potentials
exist on
insect problems

Four firms in Four handguns
Wisconsinhit faken from store
by burglars
for polluting

Auto sales
continue at
strong pace

DETROIT (AP) - U.S. auto
sales continued at a strong
pace in the first part (if June ,
with General Motors Corp. reporting record results for the
period.
Although two of the four major automakers reported their
sales were down in the June 110 period , liie sales for the industry as a whole were up 15.6
per cent on the strength of
GM' s performance.
Total sales In the period were
259,223 cars, up from 224,298
last year. So far this year , the
automakers have sold 3,998,flt)5
cars , up 8.5 per cent from 3,084,98fi at this time in 1971.
GMC sales were a record 157,360 in the 10 days, up 31.1 per
cent from 120,007 last year. The
old record for the period was
147,555 cars sold in the first
part of June, 1970.
Mack Wordcn , GM vice president for marketing, both Pontine and Oldsmobilc closed major sales incentive programs
during the 10-day period , contributing to the high sales ,
Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler
Corp. both reported moderate
sales declines , Ford sales were
.r>IU42 , down 4 per cent from
last year , and Chrysler sold 35,:ii.O cars , down 5 per cent from
1071.
American Motors Corp, sales
in tho 10 days were fl . Hil , up 19
per cent from fi ,H53 last year.
Year-to-dato sales , this year
and
last ,
and
percentage
change by automaker: GM , 2,081,970 and l ,0r>2,738, up 6.1;
ord l ,i:.fi ,nr,4 and 1.0011,771 , up
13; Chrysler , 045 ,401) and <i0 ,H0«, up fi ; AMC m .Gfil and
111,GC>9, up 18.7.

CST success

(Continued from page 10a )
in nursing — the college 's strongest program — where CST
frequentl y finds employers of college alumnae asking for
more of the same.
CST has also diversified its academic programs to offer specialized instruction in a number of areas. This has
particularl y benefited education graduates , who frequently
leave the college qualified in such specialized areas as
individualized instruction , special education , special learning disabilities , speech therapy and reading problems .
Throughout the college 's academic programs , Sister
Joyce said , the college is continually seeking "radical departures" to make the student "a broader person—more
deeply educated,"
CST's PRESIDENT noted that "the culture is chan ging
so rapidly — everything is in a state of flux , " and old
educational modes are often unable to keep up. The private
college , she asserts , retains "the freedom to move ahead"
into Innovative academic areas.
The college has sought and retained faculty with broad
qua lifications who each also specialize in different areas
increasing the educational options for students without a
huge expenditure for faculty members.
Typical of the college 's departmental diversification ,
Sister Joyce said , is the school's art department , which contains six faculty members , "each with a very special personality and a special approach ," resulting in a very diversified art program.
All of the college 's-departments contain this sort of depth ,
she said. The music department , for example , contains a
faculty member with a specialty in electronic music (the
college has a MOOG synthesizer) , the newest thi ng in music .
"Whenever we've opened an area ," Sister Joyce explained , "our goal has been , 'let's make it the best thing
possible for the students, ' " Simultaneously, the school has
been careful to watch its limits in expanding into specialized
areas , lest it over-extend itself.
Several other innovations are on the drawin g board ,
Sister Joyce pointed out.
THE SCHOOL is now probing for funds for a possible
closed circuit television connection between the college and
St. Marys Hospital in Rochester , where the school' s nursing
students spend much of their time.
A study is now under way to find n method to fully uso
the college 's facilities throughout the year ,
CST recently abandoned the semester system and
switched to a year composed of three 11-week terms , and
Sister Joyce feels all tho potential advantages of the move
are yet to be realized.
The shortened terms muy enable off-campus piacticum
courses for a term , and Sister Joyce enthusiastically feels
the possibilities in that area are endless,
For example , she said , an urban geography class might
spend a term in a southern city .
An even more ambitious project , which K I IR said "could
he managed" financiall y, would be to semi .students in
Greek , nnthn>i>ology and archaeology to Greece for a term
of study.

In home without mother

^
'
Father s Day is ^ ^ m

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Stall Writer
Father 's Day has a more
significant meaning at the
home of Winona County
Dairy Princess Mary Jane
Lehner tz. Father , Alfred
Lehnertz is sole parent.
"You can't feel sorry for
yourself ," Lehnertz says.
"We KNOW we're lucky!"
Mary Jane sums up the
feeling of her brothers and
sisters.

HOME is a 270-acre farm
some six miles west of Rollingstone, A dairy operation ,
there are 177 Holsteins with
71 in the milking herd at:the
present time, ft is a family
operation. The oldest son,
James, 31, lives in a trailer
home near the family home,
and is a part of the farming operation and the three
at home; Mary Jane. 18,
Jerry, 16, arid Joan , 14, all

¦
oi the dairy herd. Joan especially likes ieedGIVES DAD A HAND ,' ' , . Alfred Lehnertz watches as daughter Joan turns the ¦ ing the calves.
switch which will start feed into the troughs

5 in Tr^

WHITEHALL ,; Wis. (Special)
— Five Trempealeau County
men — three Democrats and
two Republicans — ' will "seek
their party nominations for

sheriff in the Sept. 12 primary
elections.
Incumbent S h e r if f- . Wayne
Holte , Strum , will contest with
Ernest. Void and Charles E.
Jolanack for the Democratic
nomination.
Candidates for the Republican
nomination are John Sikora arid
Peter Speerstra Jr., both of
Whitehall. ' ' - . '¦
Holte was appointed: to the
post in November , 1971, to fill
the unexpired term of the late
WHITEHALL, Wis. (•Special) Stanley Amundson. He managed
Swimming
lessons
at
the
—
\ feed mills for the Beef River
Whitehall pool will begin June ! Farmers Union at Strum and
26. Registration will be at the ; Eleva 18 years prior to his appool next¦ Wednesday from 9 to pointment ., '
.11 -a.m. -.- •
Void has been a member of
Adults swimming lessons will the County Board of Supervisbe offered every Tuesday from ors since 1963,. representing
7 to 8 p.m. Other classes will be", District I , city of Osseo. Jolanbeginners, advanced beginners, ack , who moved; to Osseo from
intermediates, swimmers and Chicago' •in 1%9, is employed at
life saving.
University of Wisconsin - : Eau
The pool will he open eve- Claire. In Chicago he was with
nings, Monday, Wednesday and the city park service for 13
Thursday fro m 7 to 9 p.m. and years., ;
for adult swimming only Sun- Sikora has been with the
days from 8 to 10 p.m.
Whitehall p o l i c e department
since January 1969. 'He . graduated from the Milwaukee Police
Academy in 1957 and worked

Swi m lessons
to begin at
Whitehall pool

with the Milwaukee police force
until 1966. '." ' ¦¦
Speerstra , a farmer , also
works as radio operator at the
sheriff' s department. Hey has
been - deputy sheriff for five
years.- •
Mrs. Joseph (Evelyn) Madonado, Whitehall , has announced
her candidacy for office of
clerk of courts , the position she
was appointed to last week to
fill the unexpired term of the

Austin man sought
in $43,000 theft

' AUSTIN , Minn. CAP) - Authoriti es in Mower County are
seeking a 33-year-old Austin
man. in connection with the
theft of some $43,400 in farm
implements and a dump truck.
Authorities said the tractors
had been taken from dealers in
Lake Mills and Northwood in
Iowa and oney plow yfrom the
vocati onal-technical school in
Austin. The truck was allegedly
taken from Eagen Township,
south of the Twin Cities.

assist with some of the
•work .
Mary Jane, is, her father
says, "chief cook and bottle
washer," Jerry helps with
the farm work, and Joan ,
whose chief interest at the
present time is her horse ,
especially likes 16 feed the
young calves.
there;, are two older
Mrs.
Dale
daughters ,
(Judy ) Arndt, 29, Rochester ,
Minn., and Mrs. Richard
(Jean) Patzner , 27, St. Charles, Minn. ;
Mrs. Lehnertz died unexpectedly Oct. 19, 1964, following a stroke.

ON THE transition from
being a part of a mother-father combination to becoming sole parent , "life has to
go on, you have to make it
go," Lehnertz says;
You get free advice from
everyone and most of it is
worth as much as it cost
you, he noted . "You have to
work things out for yourself."
As to keeping children at
home, "Their life has to go
on , they must be allowed to
make their , own plans and
see how they come out," he
advises.
He definitely does hot believe in keeping children out

WHEN THERE are two
parents, children will take
their problems to one or the
other . ' "When my children
have a problem and feel
they cannot bring it to
me, they talk it over
among themselves and that

Minnesota DNR
says pheasant
population off

late Basil Erickson . She has
been , deputy clerk of courts
since 1964.
Nels :;¦ Hegge, Whitehall , a
Democrat , is running for office
of register of. deed's. He has
been employed at Farmers Union Co-op, Whitehall ; for the
past year. : Before that he was
manager of BarNon Wills , Independence, for more than 20
years.
Incumbents seeking reelection are county clerk Harold
Tomter , Whitehall , Democrat;
coroner Monica Diley, Whitehall, Democrat ; county treasurer Bennett Anderson , Whitehall , Republican ; and district
attorney William Mattka , Whitehall , Republican.
The deadline for filing nomination papers is July Jl.
¦'
"
¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
.

COMEDY ON POLICE
.NEW
YORK (AP ) "Freebie and the Bean ," a contemporary action comed y about
two police officers , will be
brought to the screen later this
ye*ar. The story is from an original screenplay by Floyd Mutrux.

3s as far as it goes. I hav6
to find out what the problem is by myself ," he says.
"I try to use the word
'no' very s. eldom. When I
have to, I can't change my
mind," Lehnertz concludes.
Mary will enter the college of liberal arts, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
this fall in a; pre-medicine
major, She would, she says,
like to practice' family medicine in an area like this.
Jerry and Joan have not
yet decided on their future
careers, but when they
make the decision , they will
be backed by their father.
"We know we're lucky,"
Mary says and the wordi
are echoed by the entire
Lehnertz family.

of school to help with farm
work, and encourages them
to participate in school activities. Mary, . Jerry and
Joan are all on the honor
roll at Lewiston School. Jerr.y arid Joan are members
of the school band. All three
belong to the Mt. Vernon
Beacons 4^H Club and Mary
is treasurer of the Winona
County 4-H Federation.
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ROYAL FAMILY . . . Winona County
Dairy Princess Mary Jane Lehnertz, with
father , Alfred , Lehnertz, brother Jerry, and

sister Joan. The family also includes an older
brother and two older sisters. (Sunday N"ews
photos)

ST. . PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources says the
state's spring pheasant populati on has declined because of
¦¦
severe . winter storms, :¦. .
Maynard Nelson , department
pheasant specialis., said Monday a May survey :of ringnecks
showed that the population was
down 'about 30 per cent in the
state's ' west-central,, southwest
and south-central regions.
Southeastern Minnesota had
about a 10 per cent increase in
birds, compareu to last year ,
Nelson said.
The western part of the state,
closed to pheasant hunting
since 1969, still had the fewest
birds , about U per 100 miles of
road counting, Nelson said.
. .' •'Parts , of the state open to
pheasant hunting last year had
26 birds per 100 miles in last
month' s count , he said .
Nelson said the ringnecks
would be counted again in August to determine their nesting .
success.
This year's phesant season is .
set. to open Oct. 28. Length of
the season and bag limits will
be announced in August.
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Today a four year degree costs ten to twelve thou.
And
sand dollars.
Tomorrow it will be higher still.
scholarshi p aid is scarce. Onl y one student in five
ias a sc h<>la«.hip, ¦ and. Hi* average amount ii
'
$553.00 a year.
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So , that nest egg your dad has isn't an egg at
°" ' • • i,s a sfec, dy s «vings program in which
he's invested in Savings Certificates. They're fh»
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So you see , Jamie , your dad's making his money
work for him . . . and for youl

1 YEAR CERTIFICATES
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START THAT NEST EGG GR0WING
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PLAN MOW FOR YOUR CHILD'S HIGHER
AT EDUCATION.
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sensible , growing way to save for your higher
education. They're documents available to our customers who agree to keep a specified amount of
money in our bonk for 90 days, 1 year or 2 years.
In
return, we pay the highest interest allowed by
low -
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HOURS: MON.-THURS. ?,30-3;O0 (DRIVE-IN S-5)—FRI. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-»|
PHONE 452-2810
FREE PARKING

166 MAIN ST.

HOME FOR ANTIQUES . . . . This 1.5-year-old home at Rushford
houses an antique collection estimated at worth several thousand dollars.
The numerous items were collected and cared for by the late Wally

Hoiseth. His sister, Miss Helmine Hoiseth lives in the home. (Sunday
¦¦
y News photos)

Antiques collected quietly

Hidd e^^
imho
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women 's Editor

THUMBPRINT DESIGN . . . A n antique formal
table lamp of ruby glass inverted thumbprint rests
amid other antiques in the Hoiseth home. Highlights
are the crystal pendants and sculptured metal base.

—

.

.

.

-

Many persons claim to be
anti que collectors. Others
would like to . be but find
the cost prohibitive. Somedream of becoming a millionaire overnigfit , while others simply collect antiques
to derive pleasure from doing something they enjoy.
The collection of the late
Wally Hoiseth , . Rushford ,
Minn. , is proof ; of the love
one man had for valuable
items. The collection , estimated at worth more than
several thousand dollars ,
contains , mostly glassware,
although there is some furniture.
The entire collection is of
a uniform period , according to one authority in. the
field who defines the collection as one which contains
mostly Victorian pieces,
somewhat unusual for the
"normal" colle-ctor. ' ; .
One of the most out-

.
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«LA.SSCOLLECTION .. . Miss Hoiseth stands amidst the huge glass collection
that her brother purchased over a 40-year period. He never actually dealt in the
antique business , collecting only for his pleasure. Hoiseth died in December
at the age of 67.

CASTER SET . . . Six pieces comprise
the valunble caster set . Of quadruple plate ,
the cobalt blue bottles are hand-etched with
a medallion inserted into tho handles.

J

standing, things abou t tha
multi tude of items is that
nothing contains a flaw ,
scratch or chip. And per-y
haps it's understandable
when one realizes how the
man operated his '.-coll .ee- -, '
, tion .
The ; 67-year-old. former
country school teacher , who
jljfcd in December , never acrtually dealt in the trade. He
only ' purchasedkitems .-. .that
were in "mint" condition ,
then look them home.
cleaned , polished and displayed them to be enjoyed
and treasured by him and
his sister, Miss Helmine Hoiseth, who still resides in the
15-year-old home in Rushford.Two other brothers .
also live , in Rushford .
When Hoiseth first began
. his collection some 40" years
. ago , he and his sister lived
in the old family farm home
near
Ferndale Country
Club.
Reserved and in a quiet
voice filled with , emotion , ;
Miss Hoiseth talked about
her late brother 's collection.
Since his death she recalls
finding several valuable
pieces of glassware packed
: in dresser drawers that she
never knew her brother possessed. She described'herself as somewhat a stranger
to . the collection , explaining that her brother "never
really told me what he had ,
where he got it or how
much it cost. "
She does, however , recall
that he attended auctions
faithfully and also bought
from private parties.
Hoiseth yw as a quiet but
shrewd gentleman and eccentric in character , according to those who knew; him.
Many people only recently
realized that, such an assemblage existed in the
modern home snuggled into
its quaint surroundings .
In addition Io the huge
glassware displa y there are
several priceless pieces of
antiqu e furniture ,
Known to he a collector 's
item and in excellent condition is the four-p iece beryl
walnut Victorian bedroom
set which Hoiseth used
up to the time of his death .
His sister says that he pur-

VICTORIAN VINTAGE . . . Hoiseth purchased this mid-Victorian walnut wall clock
from a private party then refinished it, It
hangs in tho Hoiset h home surrounded by several other Victorian-sty led p ieces of furniture ,
Including mnrble-toppcd tallies.

' t

chased it approximately
three years ago from a private party in Winona. .
He then refinished the entire set, just as he did to
other items of furniture .
The vanity , commode and
night stand that are part of
the set are uni que in that
they are all topped with
flawless marble.
On the commode stands
an unusual pink pitcher and
bowl set with a patterned
floral band and Jacobs ladder design. Also serving
as a conversation piece is
the marble-topped table in
the bedroom that is designed with ornate carving
(Continued on page 3b, col. 3)
Hidden treasure

the late Wally Hoiseth. The vanity Is part of
a four-piece bedroorh suite that Hoiseth purchased and refurbished.

HOUSES A NTIQUES . . . This Victorian China cabinet
with curved glass houses many of the glass pieces collected by
Hoiseth over the years.

HANDPAINTED . . . Gold elephant heads used
as handles add interest to this handpainted China urn
with gold claw feet at the base.

COLLECTORS ITEM . . . Gone-wlth-t hewind lamps are popular collectors ' items.
This one features handpainted Iris and resin
on a metal base.
t

VICTORIAN VANITY . . . Miss Helmine
Hoiseth , Rushford , relaxes in an anti que
cradle rocker near the Victorian vanity that
still stands in the bedroom that was used by.

BRIDAL BOWL . . . A Venetian glass bridal howl stands atop 8 marble-topped table
with handenrved legs.
Ik

FROM EARLY HOMPW .. . Carv.ed ensela
were commonplace In parlora of early American homes. Hoiseth refinished this easel , then
placed a collection of koya , button hooks and
Hpectncles on it.
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Arcadia couple
notes 50 years
•ARCADIA, Wu. -. Mr. tnd
Mrs. Orvto Angst, Arcadia, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary June 4 with a Maw of
Thanksgiving at Our Lady of
Perpetu.al Help Catholic Church,
followed by a reception in the
church hall.
The former Imelda Schaefer
and Orvin Angst were married
¦at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church May 30, 1922.
Their attendants, Mrs. Lora
Angst Biederman, St. Paul, and
Marvel Schaefer, Arcadia, attended the celebration.
The Angsts have lived in Arcadia since their marriage.
Angst served as city alderman
BAKE-OFF WINNERS NAMED .-.. .: Mrs.y Cream Coffee Cake. From left: Mrs. George
for 20 years and as mayor for Merlin Sutter, Fountain City, Wis., was chosen
Drew , Fountain City, takeoff committee memeight years. He was instrumen- as the winner for the Buffalo County dairy
ber ; Mrs. Russell Fetting, Fountain City,
tal in a renovation program of
bakeoff committee chairman; Mrs. Sutter ,
Missisquick
bread
competition
held
at
the
Arcadia's Main Street and in the
Wpednesday.
Mrs.
Tuxen, and Mrs. Bert Schaffner , FounMrs. Sutconstruction of a new well and sippi, Buffalo City,
bakeoff committee member. (La .
tain
City,
Morning
s
winning
entry
was
Sunday
water treatment plant and sani- ter'
Croix Johnson photo)
Coffpee Cake. Mrs. Laurence Tuxen, Alma,
tary lagoon. He also assisted in
forming a nonprofit ambulance Wis. , won second place for her recipe, .Sour
service. .
Angst has owned and operated
Park Tuesday at 7 p.m. Circle
Angst Garage, Arcadia , since
7
— Mrs. Leonard Carlson, 812
1933, and Mrs. Angst has operatGilmore
Ave.,Tuesday at 8 The Sugar Loafers will camp
ed Millie's Hat and Novelty Shop
p.m.
Circle
8 — Picni c at home at Pow Wow Campground near
for the past . 22 years. The celeof
Mrs.
Russell
Church, Minnethe
couweekend of June
bration was hosted by
Cirlces of McKinley United sota City, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Galesvllle
¦ the
ple's children: Mrs. Francis Methodist Church will meet this
24-25. ' - .' -" Circle 4 will not meet this
(Joyce) Reuter and Myron.
month.
week as follows:
FAITH CIRCLES
Circle 1 — Mrs. A. S. AnderBLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Chicken try
circles of Faith Lutheran Church
son, 520 E. Sanborn St., Wednes- Sewing ci rcle
'
have listed meeting places for
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) day at 1:30 p.m. Circle 2. —
the month of June. On Monday
Buffalo
City,
Miss
Beth
MLUam,
The
sewing
circle
of
St.
Mar— The American Legion of
Lanesboro will host its tenth an- Wednesday for a noon luncheon tin's Lutheran . Church will hold the Naomi group meets with
nual charcoal broiled chicken meeting. Circle 3¦' — Mrs. Rob- its annual potluck picnic at Lake Mrs . Chester Moen : Tuesday,
fry June 25 at the Lanesboro ert Flemming, 3945 6th St., Wed- Park Lodge Wednesday at 6. Dorcas meets with Mrs. Jesse
Community Hall. Serving will nesday at 1:30 p.m. Circle 5 — p.m. AH women of the congre- Lee, Elizabeth with Mrs. Selbe from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Mrs. Glenn White, 429 E . Broad- gation are invited to anVifid. mer Knutson , Rebecca with
Those attending are asked to Mrs. Sammy Legreid and Ruth
carryouts will be available. The i way, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Circle 6 — Picnic at Lake bring their own table service. with Mrs, Vernon Bue.
public is invited to attend.

Sugar Loafers

McKinley circlie
meetings told
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by Steve Edsirom

You get what you need

In just a few hours one of the most incredible rock and
roll bands in the world performs at the Met Sports Center.
What to expect. From San Diego there is word of a riot at
the Stones' concert there because hundreds of people had
purchased counterfeit tickets from scalpers and were refused
entrance. They went crazy.

The Stones are literally tearing it up on their national
tour, the first since the disaster at Altamont 2% years ago.
In the Twin Cities tickets are being sold for $30 to $40
each and that's expected to increase by concert lime.
It seems a bit ironic that at a time when the Bloomington
City Council is considering a ban on rock concerts at the
Met, the Stones conie to town.
At the Sports Center they are gathering the largest
security force in the history of musical events in the Twin
Cities, Also inside the building 93 ushers and 50 guards have
been hired to maintain or-der. Total cost for the evening's
security will be $6,000. That's easily covered, however, by
the $110,500 the concert will bring in.
The general manager of sports center, Bob Reed, is a
bit perturbed by the whole scene. "If it was some kind of
summit meeting that could affect the world I could understand all this. But it's just a rock concert. I can't understand
getting this excited about a rock concert."
; Reed has been involved in details of the entire operation for the last two months. They have had to check the
air vents on top of the center to insure that no one could
crawl in them. They've inspected door handles and hinges to
insure they can't be ripped off. They 've had to use special
tickets that are more difficult to ccunterfeit than dollar bills.
So tonight at 8, Stevie Wonder will step on stage and do
30. minutes, then a 30-minute intermission , and then The
Rollingstones.

Blair circles
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-First
Lutheran Church circles have
listed meeting places and dates
for the month of June. Meeting Monday is Abigail at 8 p.m;
with Mrs. Sophus Berg; Tuesday at 2 p.m., Elizabeth meets
with Mrs . James Berg Sr., and
Salome -with Mrs. Melvin Solberg and on Wednesday at 8
p.m. the Candace group meets
with Mrs. Omer Knutson.
¦
¦
. .
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Woman 's relief
John Ball 6 Unit of the Woman 's Relief Corps will hold its
' ¦* J^^MH^^ ^ ^ffirffity?->..•'¦^^^l^BJfsjVk ^flp
annual picnic Thursday at 1
p.m. at the Labor Temple. Memare asked to bring a dish of
'
.J-Mm
^^w^m
i ^m ^^^w^^^^
s a bers
food to pass , their own table
service and a gift . Ice cream
will be furnished.
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|FVassarette

Regularly $5, Vassarette's popular Crepelon® contour bra
is a lot. of bra for the money ., . especially at June-only
salepricesl Includes most-wanted features like cbmfortable
stretch straps, light fiberf ill contouring, Lycra® spandex
.back. And, best of all, it's shaped for today's natural
body look. Buy several and save! #1900,.A 32-36; BC 32-38.
White,Nude,Very Pink.
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FOUNDATION DEFT, - SECOND FLOOR

I Sfor. Hours: 9:3C-5:30,Mon. I Fri. 9:30-9

I

I double-feature savings!

KNIT TOPS

I 3" _4"

SHORTS 'N JEANS

I 9" « 5"

I We'v* selected some 'short'j^ftgb
subjects for i\i mmer in
te rry, cotton and woven t^^^^^Hft
^^LmWk^LmW
twills, added knit tops | J^5^SSjt
^
and staged a super
/ f ^^^^ ^l ^p l k
sportswear safe , j ^f
/^^
^
^
^ .

Couple wed in
Pennsylvania
Miss Linda Marie Gaudiani ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gaudiani ,. Haddonfield ,
N.J ., and Douglas Patrick Ley,
son of Mr. and; Mrs. Leslie W.
Ley, Santa Cruz , Calif., were
married Saturday at St. Thomas
of Villanova Church , Villanova,
Pa.
The bridegroom is the grandson of Mrs. Senta Duncan , 230
Winona St., and the late Robert
Duncan.
The bride is a graduate of
Bryn Mawr (Pa. ) College, and
will enter Boston University
School of Medicine in the fall.
Her husband is a student at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston.

colors and paHerns
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plus mix'em, match'em Ta\
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tops are on sale now.
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#\assarette ^^^
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Regularly $6. Buy this sleek, beautiful 'Quintessence' bra
n°w at savings... it's like no other bra you've ever wornl
Vassarette's own lustrous Antron® III nylon tricot fabric
feels smoot h and natural. Has Nature-Curve unde wires and
comfortable Lycra® spandex back to name just a few of
the many features.. #4324, BC 32-38. D cup now $5.49,
regularly 57. DD cup now $5.99, regularly $7.50. White,
"N.mje^ Very Pink,¦ ,.,., ,

ilfflpWr^wrall
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Regularly $11. Here's a beautiful buy on a beautiful leg
pantlef Luxurious form molding 'Matchmaker- of nylonLycra® spandex has sheer but powerful tummy control
panel. Deeply scalloped- stretch lace leg cuffs coneJ
six removable garters. Save ... buy several now I #55B,
»lzes S-M-L. Available in White,Nude or Veryy Pink.
'

OM THE PLAZA

Thhs should be an event.

;
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In Tucson hundreds mo-re who were unable to obtain any
of the 10,000 available tickets literally started to tear apart
the outside of the Tucson Community Tteatre. Police officers
reported they were hit with bricks , stones cans and bottles.
^ crowd which had
Tear gas was eventually u.sed to disperse the
fanned out around the center complex. Damage was estimated at $3,000. Another confrontation erupted during the
Rolling Stones' concert in Vancouver , B.C.
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«» over
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,^.,$13.50.
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so.,«
Wa
$3.50
Regularly
Imagine,
can n™»
now .save
wll
neve r look
be
good!
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That's because Vassarette's 'Matchmaker- leg pant.o has
powerful control panels at both tummy .and sides, It's
luxunous nylon-Lycra® spandex that molds with^1
°, Hurry In for June-only savings, #568, sues
out
bulk.
D«»..I

White, Nude, Very Pink.

M-L-

JJ ISL $j up &L Suif wWL J/f ttnuIcL
. . . shorts plus tops. They're the hottest
thing going this summer, Mix nnd match
all your favoiitfi colors. Sizes 8-20 and S.M .L.

$5 to $12

FOUNDATION DEPT. - SECOND FLOOR

SPORTSWEAR _ MAIN FLOOR
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CHOATE'S IS
OPEN MONDAYS

AND FR |DAYS
9A
M
A./Mv\ . ~ v9 Pr./V\.
\

CHOATE'S PROVIDES
PARKING TOKENS
W1™ PURCHASES
R"5E THE NEW "STAR
TRANSIT SYSTEM" TO
CHOATE'S
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L.C. Auxiliary
LAKE CITY, Minn . (SpeciaD
— The Lake City Hospital Auxiliary will; hold a luncheon June
30 at 1:30 p.m. at the Harbor
House; Service awards and Pink
Lady awards will be presented
and the telecafe project will be
voted on.
¦
m

Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Miss Carol Wiste will be honored at an open house bridal
shower Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the parochial school here. She
is engaged to marry Merlin
Melver.
:
" ¦

Methodist picnic
The evening circle of Central
United Methodist Church will
meet Wednesday at 6 p.m. for a
potluck picnic at the Lake Park .
In case of rain it will be held at
the church .
¦"

¦
¦•

To present concert
PITCHER , BOWL SET . - . This pitcher and bowl set is
defined by many collectors as most unusual due to its color,
shape and design. Pink in color , the duet features a Jacobs
ladder , paneled floral design and dates to the "Victorian era.

'* ' $'&v^ * ^T^j p x

*

ORNATE BEAUTY . . . The handcarved beryl walnut
headboard is reminiscent of the mid-Victorian period. The
. carving also is detailed in the nightstand at right as well as
the commode and vanity which make up the four-piece suite.
The suite was used by Hoiseth until his death, y.
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Our favorite fellow has spent Father's
Day in five states and three continents.
But the only spot that really counts is a
tranquil tree-lined lake deep in the north
country.
If he is washing a worm, casting for bass,
or rowing around this particular placid
place—Father's Day is suddexily better
than Christmas, and he feels cherished and
loved and warmly wishes all fellows such
understanding and thoughtful families.
This trip, this year, was nudged upon our
favorite fellow by the ever-optimistic
Army doctors. Four times have they scraped out his voice-box and sent him•'¦speechless-on ten - days of convalescent leave.
This time the specialists sent ham fishing.
They finally decided it might be easier for
a preacher not to talk to northeins or walleye pike than to people.
HorseShoe Lake time to our military ipan
is like recess. No one «ver nags him to
come home to dinner , wonders if he's
going to change his clothes, fusses over
the money he spends on minnows, or
thinks he is stupid to sit all day in the
¦
". - , rain.. .
We wouldn't dare. If we did he might cancel our gift-shopping, complain about the
paper plates , get its out of bed before noon,
and refuse to unsnarl one more - tangled
fishing line.
As a special-bonus-realLy-terrific Father's
Day present this year we even agreed
among us to rotate getting up in the
dawn 's early sparkle and serving as Dad's
personal rower for his early morning
trolling sessions.
All went smoothly until the turn finally
got around to old slug-a-bed kMom. Then ,
and there a dangerous , treacherous, unAmerican idea was abolished.
' Besides., ' our favorite father says he really
needed my new 4-inch wide tie with the
wild geometric pattern anyway . . .

Rati*-

3 day frosting special! come

m Monday, Tuesday or W-ednesclay for your
fashion frosting value
only 15.00

3 day perm special!
1,<") .()() Wonder Curl
20.00 Magic Cur]

onl y 8.05
only 12.50

3 day special!
Itasir Cut ,. 2.25

• Shampoo-Set .. , 2.25

Styllil |.ilciisMloMly Mohtt

Kft jjU BEAUTY SALONS
MIRACLE MALL,
WINONA

PHONE
452-2477

^APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NEC ESSARY
^/

of glassware
(Continued from page lb)

at the legs and similar
to three : other marbl e topped tables in the home.
Empty now but once
used frequently by Hoiseth
is a cradle rocker. The
chair resembles, a platform
rocker , but the controlling
mechanism is different from
most. According to authorities in the field , the chair
was, at one time , used by
mothers to rock their infants. Several chairs of that
period had cradles built into
the chair for eaise of rocking- '
Other pieces of furniture
inclu-de a large -walnut
dresser , which stands in the
unused third fcedroorn with
several other items from
the Hoiseth collection. CarvColiectiori. Carved walnut
handles are artistically placed walnut handles are artistically placed on the
drawers, carved handkerchief drawers are located on
either side with a wishbone
mirror above.
Another item that draws
attention is. the ornately
carved easel that holds a
framed collection of old
keys, button hooks and spectacles. Some persons will
recall the easels being used
in the formal parlors of early American homes.
In the small dining room
is a black walnut dining
room table with six matching chairs with caned seats.
Near the table is an antique
curved-glass China cabinet
filled with numerous pieces
of valuable glassware .
Glassware is currently arranged on the dining room
table and on a nearby bulltbuffet.
Among the items are cut
glass bowls and pitchers,
carnival glass of many
styles as well as custard ,
cranberry, swirl, Germany
and cobalt , Bohemian and
Victorian glass.
A six-piece caster set with
cobalt etched glass and a
medallion in the handle is a
rarity as is the elegant
Venetian glass bridal bowl
which dates to the Victorian
period.
Also included in the array are many pieces of
thumbprint and inverted
thumbprint , liobnnil , hummel pieces, some bisque figurines as well as several
Dresden sta tues, several
beer steins with carved figures of animals and numerous pieces of painted glassware some of which are
though t to be more valuable
thai* others due to the deslcna pointe d on them. Some
milk glass is part of the collection , as well as many
pieces that carry significant
detailing.
In the living room is nn
unusual urn 'which is handpainted and has gold elephant heads as handles and
c|«w feet nt the base.
Also in the room is a
gone - wilh - the - wind
lamp with i\ handpafntcd
Iris pattern, Another ornate
table lamp is indicative of
tho Victorian period , with
its ruby g lass , inverted
thumbprint pattern, crystal
pendants and sculptured
met al base. Near the fireplace are several pieces of
coppcrwnre , including a ten
Mile nnd tea pol .
Other items certain to
entice collectors include a
wnlf clock (Miintely carved
and of Victorian vintage and
several oval picture frames

The Lord's Joyful, a singing
group of. 25 high , school and college youths from Long Beach,
Calif., will present a concert Friday at 8 p.m. at Central Lutheran Church. The public is invited to attend free' ' of charge,
'

¦' ¦¦¦
;., DENTAL AUXILIARY . . ". The • •Winona
one type of tooth model. Dental health eduCounty Dental Auxiliary met Thursday for its cation activities were reviewed by Mrs. Wadden who is the chairman
of the
annual meeting and salad luncheon at the
county committee and will be chairman of
home of Mrs. John Alampi, / Pleasant Valley.
The group discussed the feasibility of supplySoutheastern Minnesota District Auxiliary
.
. ' .¦.¦
dental health education for next year. Other
. ing large jaw . models to Winona schools for
Stengel observance
demonstrations in proper brushing methods
officers elected Thursday were Mrs. Tom
John Cross,
and
mouth
care.
From
left
Mrs.
vice president ; Mrs ; L. L. Korda ,
,
Mauszycki,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
newly
auxiliary;
Mrs.
elected
president
of
the
secretary,
and
Mrs. Eugene Schoener, treas— Mr. and Mrs. Bjariie. Stengel,
George
Joyce,
outgoing
president;
Mrs.
J.
V.
urer.
Lake City, observed, their silver wedding anniversary June Wadden arid Mrs. Alampi , standing, examine
11 with a family observance at
Winona Sunday News OU
_ .„
their home. • Stengel and the
SUNDAY, JUNE . 18, 1972
Winona/A-innes-st* *P
former Ariana Fan-drey were Kennedy event
married June 11, 1947, in St. KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Paul. The honorees have four Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Kennedy will
observe their silver wedding anchildren
niversary with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. June 25 at the
Bring Dad to Us
is simple, yet sad to family
af -^1 1
Kellogg Legion Hall. Children of [
members who must face
the couple will host the event.
it. The ,entire oollection will Friends and relatives are invitbe sold at public auction.
ed to attend. No invitations have
July 8. Plans are for Miss
been sent, y
Hoiseth to move to an apartment, the home will be sold
Sewing guild
and the Hoiseth collection
will remain as only a memThe sewing guild of St. Mat- I
Mankato & Sariiia
j
ory for the few persons who- thew's Lutheran Church will
¦
'
~ » ir~> fn —
nfi
rii
m ' ami mm m~m ' a~m r~»
am mm i
were familiar with it;
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

MOM

as well as a variety of items
t h a t Hoiseth purchased
"just because
he liked
¦
them." , .. ' ;..
Looking over the immense grouping ,, one questions what will be done with
the relics once treasured by
their collector. The answer
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For a FREE
XXIass of A & W
Roof Beer Today?
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Fashion Department — M ira c le Mall
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HURRY IN! ENDS WEDNESDAY
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Preview Fall's New Looks! See ,th« latest shapes,lengths,fabrics,
colors. Leathers ! Suedes ! Fabulous fur fakes (acrylic pile}!Lush
rayon velours !Wool meltons and tweeds! Cotton corduroys !More !

I ^mW %AW Regularly $43 to $135

I
UIIDDY
HUKIC
T IKI
IIM

Huge Choice of Styles! Fur Trimmed I Unfrimmed ! Pantcoah '
Trans-season Coats ! Quilts !Coats for every occalonl
Many Fabulous!/ Furred! Lavished with natural mink,natural
Norwegian Blue Fox,dyed opossum or other luxury furs !
For, labeled for country of origin of imported fur,.

—
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CAVE
• • • OAVfc

lNOW
tl.fllA/ I1

PAY LATER ON IAY-AWAY
jo,t a ,mall depo.lt holds your Section until October <S.
"CHARGE IT' ON WARDS CONVENIENT CHARO-AU CREDIT PUN

MSRACIE MALL - WINONA

Ope n 9 fro 9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
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Whitehall coeds
attend state meet
•WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Four Whitehall girls represented the Whitehall chapter of
Future Homemakers of America
at the 26th annual state convention held at Green Lake June
5 to 7.
They were Peggy Blaba ,
chorus delegate; Andrea Granlund , candidate for office, and
Sharon Olson and Darlene Goplin, voting delegates. Accompanying them was their ady
visor, Pat Brodacki.
Jill Sobotta, Arcadia , state
president , presided over the
business meeting.. A talent show
efM /\QQ
joWlf HELENE CURTISS. FOR
IfW was presented Monday night by
the 31 chapters in attendance.
Sfill HARD TO CURL HAIR.
Ill
\W Independence , Whitehall and
W
. ...
m REG. *I5.00 V/AVE.
C0M pLETE
M| Arcadia won a first-place trophy
for their presentation of the "12
' Years of School." Ann SendelVK
NEW
CLAIROL
CHROMA
tf
A
A
A
wv
jff
W\ bach of Arcadia was selected
jfl WAVE FOR BODY PERM. ^U
2.
^
•
NOW
.
t editor 'for• : . District
M REG. >«.«..
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Solo parents
BUDGET WAVES START AT $8.S0
I
I
./V.1
— OFFER'S GOOD UNTIL AUG. IS
(M0 . .Solo Parents will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the YWCA.
Ben Hayenga and Mrs, John
Hughes of the Margaret Simpk
PHONE 452-3194
l^
^.
^X^V^W^ son Home, will lead a discussion group on "Problems of
Being a Parent Alone."
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' : - Vm¦' ¦'. Wayelan .d Beauty Shop,
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STEINBAI UER
69 ON THE
PLAZA WEST
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JUSTIN OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Justin,
La Crescent, Minn , will be honored on their golden Wedding
anniversary June 25 with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Fitzgerald Religious Education Center, La Credent. The
honorees 1 two children, Mrs. Fred (Eileen) B-erker, Largo,
Fla., and Robert, La Crescent, will serve as host and hostess.
No invitations ha-ve been sent. Friends and relatives are
invited.

!

Semi-Annual

.

SALJI
YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS THE
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON QUALITY

SHOES OF NATIONALLY KNOWN
NAME BRANDS
FOR THE LADIES — Choose from ove r 2,000 pairs, styles
and colors for all seasons. Over 750 pair displayed on racks
according to size and all marked distinctly for size, former
price and SALE price.
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RED GROSSRegular- $19.00
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COBBIES -
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JOYCE
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HUSH PUPPIES
Regular $1 1 .99 to $15.99

"'NTED TERRY . .
I

Ji6'° * $18'°

$
s
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14'° - $17'0
FIRST AVENUE -
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Regular $10.00 to $14.00

FOR THE MEN and BIG BOYS — In the sale lot over 500
pairs with as many as the racks will hold on disp lay — others
shown on request .

FREEMAN - k - - «- »» 14" - 19"
Regular $23.00 to $35,00

MANLY - • - - "« «» 10'° « 14'°
Regular $16.95 to $21,00
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SALE PRICED
Regular $19.00 to $22.00

*] 190

CLOSEOUTS of canvas footwear — mainly Goodrich PFs —
For Women, Men, Boys,, Misses and Childrens — some viny ls
reduced Vi or more — a good saving if you find needed size —
Look them over.

Hospita l patient cool
to unwelcome visito rs

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

DEAR ABBY : My husband had surgery recently, and
while he was still out of it, some relatives he never sees
otherwise came to the hospital to visit him.
Abby, please tell your readers that the last thing a person
is company!
¦ ¦ when he 's had. '¦' surgery
¦¦I needs or" wants
• . ¦
h a v e - . ' • • ¦: . . ¦. ¦
.—.
. ¦ ' '¦ .
had surgery
j

Dear Abby:
By

wSaf Sr

Abigdil Von Buren

^S j

sit by your ,
.
bed and talk to you all afternoon under the mistaken notion
that you need •'cheering up."
I have even seen rooms with "NO VISITORS" signs on
the doors, but little groups of people "meak in" for a few
minutes because they think they are so special that the patient needs only to see them to be happy. .
"What in the world is the matter with those creeps who
think they are the exceptions?
Ali a patient wants is to be left alone. ( Some don't even
want their best friends around when they're feeling rotten.)
BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN : Your letter •will do more for some
post-surgical patients than a "NO VISITORS" sign.
Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: My husband wants two funeral services
when he dies. One in his home town and one in the city
which he is now living. He says he has about an equal number of friends in both places, and he's probably right.
3 say one funeral is enough, don't you?
CRAZY MAN'S WIFE
DEAR, WIFE: According to some, one funeral is one
too many. Read this:
DEAR ABBY: A very sensible woman wrote to say that
she did not want to attend her own funeral. She has the
right idea/ but the wrong exit. I carry one small card which
states that I have donated my eyes to the eye bank , my
kidneys to 'the Kidney Foundation , and the rest of me goes
to the State University Hospital for research; (There .. will be
enough left of me to "say a prayer over" for a religious
service.) :.
I af not a rich man , and this is the only way I can leave
something of value to my fellowman.y
My wishes are legal and binding, and no judge and no
court and none of my heirs can change it.
Just knowing that a sightless person will one day see thru
my eyes, or that thy kidneys will prolong the lives of two
others gives me great pleasure.
These gifts cannot be taxed , dissipated or sold to the
highest bidder. How selfish can a person be to take perfectly
STURGIS, MICHIGAN
useful organs to his grave !
DEAR STURGIS: Right on- One telephone call to your
lawyer, doctor or the Medical School of your State Uni" versity will do it.
DEAR ABBY: Enclosed is an invitation to a Bar Mitzvah(A Bar Mitzvah officially marks a Jewish boy's entry into
the adult male community , traditionally at age 13.) This message seems so appropriate to all teen-agers, I thought perhaps you 'd like to share it with your readers.
HOW TO MAKE A BAR MITZVAH
Take one son . . . Carefully measure equal amount of
parental guidance and benign neglect. Add unknown quantities of peer influence: and sibling rivalry. Butter up occasionally, coddle regularly, beat rarely and watch closely. Sprinkle
with liberal amounts of Judaism . Simmer slowly without
either of you boiling over. Do not baste, but on occasion allow to stew in his own juices. Let him rise to his full height ,
while keeping the lid on. After 13 years, hope that he is
warm, mature, and well-speasoned. Cover with an appropriate
dressing. Serve proudly to friends and family.
P.S. The above was written by the. boy's father , a
A FAN
Binghamton , N.Y. physician. .
Problems? Trust Abby . For a personal reply, write to
¦
ABBY, BOX 6970O, L.A., CALDF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope;

Zion circles
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Circles of . Zion Lutheran Church
have listed meeting places for
the month of June , with all
circles meeting June 21. Martha
will meet with Mrs. Leon Halperson; Esther with Mrs. Elmer Anderson; Mirian , Mrs.
Roger Halverson; Rhoda , Mrs.
Richard Johnson; Naomi , Mrs.
Art Mathson; Deborah , Mrs.
Olive Hessler ; Lydia , Mrs. Norman Olson ; Mary, Mrs. Henry
Hoff; Ruth , Mrs. Ardell Matson ; Rebecca , Mrs. David
Quarne , and Hannah , Mrs. Art
Elland.

Gold Star Mothers
hold state meet
National •Gold Star Mothers
Inc., held its state convention
Wednesday at the Holiday Inn
South, Rochester.
Mrs. Alvin Koch , 1025 W. King
St., past national president , installed new officers for the coming year. Mrs. John Ruiz, Wabasha, was installed historian and
Mrs. R. M, Greenwood , Lamoille, was elected flag bearer.
This year 's convention was
hosted by the Rochester chapter , with the 1973 convention to
be hosted by the Winona chapter at Rochester.
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Our 'Springtime' perm.
Builds body and
strength into every hair.
Just $10.
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VACATIONS IN WORDING
•
.
ALSO....—
|
PL/\CE CARDS
6R»DE BOOKS
GUEST BOOKS
NAPKINS ,
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Planning a
Wedding?
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You get the works , Shampoo^
cut and set. And our Helene
Curtis 'Springtime ' pe rm for $10
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CARPENTER OPEN HOUSE . . . Dr. and Mrs. Earl
Carpenter, Plainview , Minn., will observe their golden wedding anniversary June 25 with an open house from 2 to 4 p.nu
at the Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview. Their daughter wd
husband , Mr. and Mrs. M arlin (Betty) Smith , Lake City;
will serve as. host and hostess. No cards have been sent.
Friends and relatives are invited.

^*

FOR YOUR.

;
*

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rosenfelt , Cottage Grove, Minn., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Jean , to Steven
Hcnnlng, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
J. B. Henning, Lake City.
Miss Rosenfelt and her fiance attended Winona State
College. She is employed by
Orriri Thompson Homes, Cottage Grove, and her fiance is
with the U.S. Navy stationed at
Long Beach , Calif.
The couple will be married
June 23 at Cottage Grove.

For TODAY, June 18
Your Birthday Today : You emerge steadily into a practical line of reasonable success this year. Somewhere in the
middle is a transition period in which your thinking shifts,
you assign different values to your skills and resources.
Today's natives are fond of traditions, may be expert on
antiques, history. They must be their own bosses.
Aries (March 21-April 19); The quieter you can make
this Sunday, the better. In many countries Fathers are selected for special attention on this day. Express yourself.
Taurus (April 20-IVfay 20): Moderation, tact, understanding are essential if you are to carry your social poise e\enly
thru the day. You can , aihd it's worth doing.
. Gemini (Nay 21-Jtrae 20): Family matters tend towards
restless whims — dissension for no real reasons. Staying out
of the confusion is an art in itself.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): How well you draw the line
between your own affairs and those of other people defines
and expresses character in a subtle way this Sunday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time you realized that for
Sharon Kay Eide
every spur-of-the-moment giving, you unconsciously expect
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman
special loyalties or other non-purchasable benefits later.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22): Impatience/ tension are probEide, Lanesboro, Minn., anable. Be serene , enjoying each minute as you get to it , even
nounce the engagement of
though you are waiting for something incomplete.
their daughter, Sharon Kay,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Even well-venerated parents
to Duane Luverne Palm,
pose problems. Expect some minor interruptions-, but stay unson of the Rev. and Mrs.
ruffl«J as you drift throughAbe social activities.
Harald Palm , Kenya , East
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Mo\. 21): You tend to be more pdirect
and forceful than certain people find comfortable . Leave the
Africa '.
Sunday activities to others when you can.
Miss Eide is a graduate
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Ask little, presume less,
of Lanesboro High School
and see what you can do to expand and fulfill your own poand Golden Valley Luthertentials and expectations in a quiet social atmosphere .
an College. She is a student
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Give the world and yourself
at Gustavus Adolphus Col- .
a,break today; make a personal vacation of it , once you've
lege. St. Peter. Her fiance
done what you promised or feel you must do.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Preoccupation with mental
is a graduate of Rift Valley
hobbies and pursuits fills your Sunday. Find time for serious
Academy, East Africa , and
study. Let others follow their own paths.
attended Golden
Valley
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20) : Personal plans encounter
'
Lutheran College. He is em- .
strange quirks of circumstances, may have to be left over
Susan Jane
.
. ployed by Midland Lutheran
for another time—or changed a little.
Servicenter, New Hope,
Higinbotham
For MONDAY, June 19
Minn.
Your Birthday Today: Ways of converting intangibles
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Higinand potential resources into working capital are fairly legible,
: An Aug. 19 wedding is
botham
, Red Lake Falls,
increasingly
easy
to
find.
Additional
lines
of
action
for
both
planned at North Prairie
Minn.
,
announce the encareer
and
fun
can
foe
added
as
you
go.
Today
natives
's
.
Lutheran Church.
enjoy taking a slightly different course than most, are willing
gagement of their daugh- ,
to work hard to put an idea into reality.
tcr , Susan Jane, to: Larry
Aries (March 21-April 19): Extend cooperation for the
John Peterson , son of Mr.
common good. Any gesture of selfishness would create a
yand Mrs. Edwin Peterson,
permanent impression. Tempers on all sides are volatile.
Galesville, Wis.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your intuition is a better guide
The bride-elect is a gradto decisions than the official rules and generally accepted
uate of North Dakota School
methods. Surprises are in thfe making.
¦
¦ Gemini C May 21-June 20) : Take care of your responsiof Science and is employed bilities assuming nobody else is obligated to you. Cocperaby Dr. R. J. Zehxen, Her
tion.comes after this. Impartial deal impartially with family.
fiance is a graduate of GaleCancer (June 21-JiUy 22)- Being sensitive about recogEttrick
High School and
nition would get you nowhere. Do whatever you're supposed
Wisconsin
StatekUiiiversityto on your own energy, expecting no quick response. .
La Crosse where heis doing
Leo, (July 23-Ang. 22): Information is difficult to verify.
graduate work.
Rely on your own judgment. Impulse buying is ah expectable
temptation with unfamiliar items preferred. :
The wedding is planned
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Reaching conclusions - about
for Aug. 5 at Red Laka
people: of clashing opinions works out slowly, if at all, You
Falls.
must wait and work to get what you want.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Diligent effort will advance
personal plans, but hot as far as you 'd like. Some apparently
trivial details have real meaning '.
Scorpio <Oct. 23-Nov. 21); Your wits aiid an early start
can make you a happy campaigner for the things you care
about. Do something clieerfulfor your loved ones.
Mary Julia
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Impulses bother you, are
valid
in larger context, troublesome at short range unless
Strande
you really believe in what you're doing.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Endless discussion is norMr. and Mrs. . Gaylord |
mal,
serves as a safety factor , delays unwise moves. See that
Strande, Blair, Wis., anthe
debate
doesn't get you into bad humor.
nounce the engagement of
Aquarius .(Jan. 2»- Feb. 18). All your tact and discretion
:
Mary
Julia
their daughter,
,
will be appreciated as you need future cooperation from peoto John Thomas Vetscher,
ple who now tend to clutter your pathway.
son of Mr. . and Mrs. Joseph
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): It may appear to you that
inefficiency prevails. Seek the softer , human side and take
Vetscher, Minneapolis.'" .advantage of extra leeway.
Miss Strande is a graduate of Lutheran Deaconess
FLAG DAY POTLUCK
Hospital School of Nursing,
Reunion meeting
Minneapolis, and is employETTRICK, "Wis . (Special) ed as an occupational health
Fort Perrot Chapter DAR The committee planning the
I \\
nurse by the Minneapolis
closed the year with a Flag class reunion for the class of
^l
Star and Tribune. Her fiDay potluck luncheon and sup- 1932 of Winona Senior High
School
will
meet
Wednesday
at
per at the home of the regent,
ance, a graduate of Mankato
8 p.m . at the Arne Odegaard
State University , is employ- Mrs. Mabel Anderson , Ettrick. home, 840 44th Ave., Goodview.
It was agreed that members
ed by Honeywell Inc.
honor
their revolutionary ances- The reunion is scheduled for
The wedding is planned
Oaks.
tors by publishing their own July 22 at the ¦
for Aug. 5 at Taylor, Wis.,
name and the name of their anLutheran Church.
cestor in the November issue REBEKAH LODGE
¦
•
of the Nati onal DAR Magazine , Wenonah RcbekaA Lodge 7 ,
for the 200th anniversary of the will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m .
Revolutionary War.
at the Odd Fellows Temple.
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Engaged

Teresa Ann
Fossum

Fashion sty le cut , $2.
Tint retouch, reg . 8.0O,now 6.66

Mr. and Mrs. Ove A, Fossum , Jr., Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Teresa Ann , to Gerald E. Vernon , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Vernon, New Brighton , Minn.
Miss Fossum is a graduate of Spring Grove High
School and Robinson Beauty
School, Minneapolis. She is
employed by Studio of Beauty Care, Richfield , Minn.
Her fiance is employed by
Haffners Bowling and Dining Lounge , St. Paul,
An Aug, 19 wedding is being planned .
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Tomforde 25th
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)
~- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tornforde , Lnke City, celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
June 10, with a family gathering at their home. Tomforde
and the former Margie Musolf
were married Juno 10, 1917, at
Lake City. The couple have five
children.

JCPenney
beauty safon
Cloied Sunday. Monday through Friday 9:00 lo 9:00.
Saturday 8:00 to 5:00 . Charge It at JCPenney.

Thevaluesare here everyday.
Open Sunday 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturday 9:00 to 9:00.
Charge It at JCPennoy.

Calendar of events X.
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NEW HOME . .. One of the newer homes
slated to be open to the public is the ranchstyle home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer : Meyer ,
pictured in their formal living room. There

is a native stone wall and patio at the rear
of the home. Stone veneer faces the home,
with rustic siding used elsewhere.

This week's best sellers

Rushford House, Garden
tour next Sunday
RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special) — Five Rushford
homes and three gardens
will be open to the; public
June 25 during the annual
house and garden tour from
1to 5 p.m.
• •' .y' Homesk to; be toured include those of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Cordes , Mr. and Ma's.
Arthur Bakken , Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Cook, Mr. and
Mrs.. Elmer Meyer and John
Rockne Jr. The gardens at
the Bakken and Cordes
homes will also be toured as
well as the garden ot Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Holte.
"Women attending the tour
; are asked to wear soft-soled
shoes or slippers while tour-

ing the homes. Tickets will
be available at the homes
the day of the tour. Lunch
will be served at Montini
Hall durihjg tour hpurs. The
public is invited.
ANTIQUES, trophies and
other conversational pieces
combined : with attractive
decorating throughout emphasize the uniqueness of the .
Corde home. Tht two-bedroom home, which includes,
a basement . sauna , has
been described by some as
a "little doll house.'v The
garden of the Cordes took
first place last summer in
the Home Beautification Contest. The backyard is fenced

:

CLOCK DESIGNER . . . Arthur Bakken stands next to
the large grandfather clock he built . The clock is in the entryway of the Bakken home which will be open for (lift
house and garden tour in Rushford , The Bakken garden will
also be open to tourists.
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FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SlTUA'm ) (tn it large
hluffside lot , the Duane Cook
home is perfect f<v outdoor
activities , it h: one of the
oldest
homes in Rushford
and has undergone extensive
remodeling since the Cooks
purchased it is months ago.
Carpeting and wall coverings have been chosen with
cure, All rooms have been
redecorated by Mrs. Cook.
The children 's bedroom is
done in n red , white nnd
blue nauti cal theme.
The tour i s being sponsored b y Ihe Rushford Federated Women 's Club. All
proceed s will go Io the Rushford Swimming Pool Fund,
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Itelax and browse through our Wedding Invitation Bonk
ot your leisure — in our new "Wedding Service Center, "
Wedding Ifwllflllons *. Announcements, Monoijriimiinert Nnpklru
Dock Mulches, Bridal Dnol<«, Thank Ynu Nofui, Place Curd,
many olhor beautiful wcddlna accoaiorlei,
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This analysis is based on reports obtained from more
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
The figures in the right-hand column dp not necessarily represent consecutive appearances.

New York Times News Service

T1IIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEKS
WEEK ON LIST

FICTION
1. Tie Wind of War. Wouk . ., , . .. . . . . .;v . . . l
2. The Word .. Walla ce; .y . . . . y . .y . . . . . . . . . . . 2 "y
3. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach ..... 4
4. Captains and the Kings. Caldwell ....... 3
5. My Name is Ashcr Lev. Potok ..... ... 5
6. The Terminal Man. Crichton . .;. , . . . . . . 6
; 7. The Exorcist. Blatty ., . . . : . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 7
.
8. A Portion For Foxes. McClary
...... 8
'
9. The Blue Knight. Wambaugh .. -... . . . . . . . 9
10. The Settlers. Levin . . . . . . .; . . : . . . . . . . . . . . :—
GENERAL
1. The Boys of Summer. Kahn . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
,
2. I'm O.K.—YouYe O.K. HardsX i . . . X . , . . . , 3
3. The Game of the Foxes. Farago ......... 2
4. Open Marriage. O'Neill . . . . . . y k........ 4
5. O Jerusalem! Collins and Lapierre ...... 7
6. Bring Me A Unicorn. Lindbergh ...... 8
7. Report From Engine Co. 82. Smith ...... 5
8. Eleanor and Franklin . Lash . . . ........ 6
9. The Superlawyers, Goulden . . . . . . . ,;. . . . —
10. The Defense Never Rests.
' '.— ¦ ¦
' ..,.
Bailey and Aronson ; . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...

in and contains a large array of flowers.
A Winona stone fireplace
centers the formal living
room of the Meyer home.
The ranch-style home is
faced with stone veneer and
rustic siding and is enhanced by planters overflowing with spring and
summer flowers. A patio is
at the rear of the home.
BUILT IN 1957, the Arthur
Bakken home is constructed
of stone and brick and is
located on Highway 43. A
grandfather 's clock built by
Mr. Bakken is in the entryway and serves as a conversation piece. A large fireplace covers one wall of the
living room , while the three
remaining walls are paneled.
Woodwork throughout the
home is oak and a cedar
closet house's many items.
A two-room dog house ,
constructed similar to the
Bakken home , is located
near the main home. The
Bakken flower garden will
also be on display and offers
a variety of blooming flowers to greet, guests.
A flowing stream and a
rock garden are the centers
of attraction in tht Conrad
Holte garden which will be
open to visitors-on thi home
and garden tour Mr. Holte
designed and constructed
the wishing well in the garden area severa ' years ago.
A rustic retaining wall has
been constructed at the rear
of the Holte lot. Stone walks
wind through the garden.
Designed for a bachelor 's
needs , is the 35-year-old
home of John Rockne Jr.
who has redecorated the
building once used for Sunday School classes, Rockne
moved into the home several
years ago with a mimimal
amount of furniture and has
since redecorated anr1 added
a va ricfy of furnishings
from various periods in history. Some of the furnishings were built by his father , I ho Rev. John Rockne
Sr.

hues. The home is one of five that will be
toured next Sunday /when the Rushford Federated Women's Club sponsors its annual
house and garden tour. The public is invited.
(Bettie Bunke photos)
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The libra ry
corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE TRUTH AND UNTRUTH ;
POLITICAL D E C E I T IN
AMERICA , Paul N. McCloskey , Jr.
In thi? book Paul McCloskey charges
the current administration with mishandling Ihe public trust by distorting through hall-truths, , untruths
and deceit , on our .system . -of government.

BRING ME A U N I C 0 R N;
DIARIES AND LETTERS OF
ANNE M O R R O W LINDBERG, 1922-1928, Anne Morrow Lindberg.
The diary and tellers of Mrs.
Lindberg bc»sin at an early age,
and continue until her 19,27 Christmas vacaloi.oh in Mexico, whirt her
father was.embassador.

MONTESORRI TODAY , C. R.
Orem ,

In 1958 there was one Montessori
school In the United Slates. Today
there are about 7O0. The author has
surveyed hundreds of Montessori
schools throughout the United States,
and In this book he presents the
results of the survey, Including specific practical material from more
than 100 Montessori schools, marking
the first time that such a wealth
of Information on . successful Montasorrl programs has been available
. for parents and professionals.

FIGHTER TACTIS AND STRATEGY , 1914-1970, Edward H.
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦¦ '
¦ Sims.'
• . . ..
. .
.

Here, for Ihe first time, is the love
story ol Kahili Glbran and Mary
Haskell — the famous Lebanese
mystic and fhe American schoo l
teacher.

CHINA RETURNS. Klaus Mehnert.

NANCY ENGLERTH

Currently on a tour of
Nancy Englerth , daughter
Europe , Hark Hooper , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
of Mr , and Mrs. Arthur HoopKnglerth , 709 Grand St.,
er, 624 Terry Lane , was a
and a .June graduate of Wimember of the June gradunona High School , was a
ating class at Winona Senior
High School.
member of the Catalina
Swim Club for three years.
He partici pated in football
for three years and won two
She was a member of the
letters, was out for track one
M i s s t e p s precision drill
year , was in the weight liftteam for two years and
ing program , partici pated in
Girls Recreation Association
the mock legislature program
for one year,
two years nnd served as a
Nancy has three brothers ,
committee chairman and apis a member of Cathedral
peared in the Senior Hi gh
of the Sacred Heart , says
productions of "The Bat , "
her favorite subjects In
"South Pacifi c," "Anne of Ihe
high school were physical
Thousand
Days ,"
"Oklaeducation and office trainhoma!" and "Gammer Curing and her special interton 's Needle. "
ests are swimming and nil
He 's a member of McKinsports
ley Wclliodist Church , presiShe plans to work for one
dent of Mlnarc and works
year and then enroll at a
part-tim e nt Randall' s,
school or college .
His favorite subject in hi gh
school war, chemistry and his
hobbies are snilboatlng, mo- Royal Neighbors
torcycling, him ing and fish
Hiverside Magno lias , Camp
ing.
107, Royal Neighbors of America
Hooper has one sister and
plans to attend Winonn State will hold Us annual picnic
Tunsday at 1 p.m. in Lnke
College.
Park near the hospital. Members of Clyde Camp have been
invit ed . Members are asked to
hrin fi a dish to pnss , their own
table service and n prize , Ice
cream will he furnished. In case
of rain , the picnic will be held
at the Teamsters Club.

China Returns tells about Ihe everyday , life . -of the Chinese people —
what Is ihe average wage, what sorl
of houses do the people live In,
how do their schools operate, and
many other phases ol their dally
llv/ing which would interest the reader.

THREE POEMS: John Ashberry.

In this latest book by John Ashberry, he has deviated from the original form of pootry, but It Is one
In which the resources of prose are
used toward an end which ll nevertheless poetic.

THE WIND CALL; CRUISES
NEAR AND FAR , Carlcton
Mitchell,

PHONE 452-5550
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To These Winners
FREEZER — Mrs. Edward T, Curtis
Winona

CLOCK — Mrs, Melvln Buchholi
Winona
TOWEL BARS — Mr. Emil Pierzina,
Arcadia, Wis., Les Lange, Winona
COOKBOOKS - Earl Hagberg, Winona,
Mrs. Peter Jcrowski, Winona

MEMf KTFCHENAlD'
NEW DISHWASHERS
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Central Lutheran
meetings announced
"Playing at Reli gion" Is the
Bibl e lesson study topic for the
circle meetings this month at
Central Lutheran Church,
Deborah will meet at !l:.')() a .m ,
Tuesday with Mrs . Lloyd Warner , 6G.V E. Lake Blvd., Mrs ,
Willnrd Hoeft will give the lesson.
On Wednesday Eunice will
meet for a 12:30 potluck picnic
at East Lake Park wilh the
Mmes. Roy Christenson and
Hans Hnnssen presenting the
lesson ; Annn for a fi p m . potluck .supper at the lake , nnd
Hannah nt 7:H0 p.m. viilh Mrs .
Terry Peterson , f>fi7 Sunset Dr.
Mrs. Karsten will give the leason and Mary will med. nt 7:30
p.m, with Mrs. William Dray,
704 W. Wabasha St.

j TUXEDOS

] COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
/ • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
/
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^MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN
)
WITH KITCHENAID APPLIANCES
KITCHENAID
I
FOOD WASTE
DISPOSER
Built bettor tn prind finer,faster,
quiotor — and last longer, Cast
stainless steel orind wheel and
ahreddor ring. % hp capacitor
start motor.
I

DISPENSER
Liko havino a built-in teakottle.
Gives you steomino hot water at
the turn of a knob. Makes Instant
foods end drinks Instantly. Saves
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Ask tha "Convenience People" at

BITTNER S
CABINETRY

,• Kur trimmed cloth co;i|s
cleaned nnd stored , too .
• Let J" pamper your furs ,
thoy 11 love it.
^

FOR OUR

While The Winds Call tell, much of
practical value about distant seas
and shores, useful to a yatc hsman,
It also Is very Interesting reading
for an armchair traveler as it tells
of cruising areas from the Bahamas
tn the Chesapeake and from the
Aegean to the Galapagos.

We Do More For Your Furs !

• £ ^T™

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
More than 90 persons attended
the 14th annual meeting of the
Mabel Alumni Association June
10 at Mabel First ; Lutheran
.
Church.
Milford Tollefsrud, president,
conducted the business meeting
following the dinner served by
the ALCW of the church . Clarence Wilde introduced nine of
the ten living members of the
1922 class, honored on its 50th
anniversary.
Matie Antrim reported on the
scholarship and announced Miss
Kathleen Gorham as this year's
winner.
Palmer Peacock was named
president for 1973. Officers reelected included Burr Griswold ,
vice president Mrs. Jeanette.
Peterson ; secretary- and Miss
Matie Antrim , treasurer.

Vmk M

BELOVED PROPHET ; T H E
LOVE STORIES OF KAHL1L
. GIBRAN yAND MARY HASKELL AND HER PRIVATE
JOURNAL , edited by Virginia
Hilu.

are happy
We
to store and
repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.

• Hooded mrasengor
|)icliii|> .
• Kxdii p sive cleaning nnd
revltnlizlii R - right on
(lie premises.
nt

ETTRICK ^ Wis. (Special) —
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hanson ,
South Beaver Creek, h a v e
heard from their four children
who are en route to Norway
on the freighter, the Norsk
Carrier. The children , Connie ,
Shelly, David and Susan, are
guests on the ship owned by
their relatives Mr., and Mrs .
•Ton Godager , Oslo, with whom
they will spend the summer.
They left from Duluth more
than a week ago.
The children wrote from Montreal , Canada , where a stop
was made. They have not been
home sick, nor sea sick. They
were delayed 12 hours at Port
Huron , because of; a wrecked
ta'hker that held up traffic .
They have their meals with
the officers, and have threecourse meals every-day. A fiveyear-old girl , daughter of a coup le who work on the ship, is a
passenger , and plays with the
Hanson children , but ; speaks
no English. Otherwise there are
no other passengers.
y

. Edward H. Sims has traced the development of the tactics and strategy
of . aerial' - combat through the two
world
wars, the Korean conflict, and
.
'¦¦ -. -' Ihe- -war . 'In: Vietnam as: well as . Interspersing the book . with. stories told
by air pilots such as Rlckenbacker; Eric Hartman, Robin Olds and
othersl

MARK HOOPER

-¦

Mabe l Alumni
Asspciatidn
honors class

Ettrick children
en route to Norway
BACHELOR'S QUARTERS . . . A home
formerly used for Sunday School classes has
been redecorated to meet the needs of John
Rockne Jr., a Rushford bachelor. " Colorful
and attractive furnishings have been added
to the gaily decorated rooms, all in bright

•

MONDAY
8 p.m., Eagles Club - Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY .
Mankato Ave . - Royal Neighbors . . .
p.m. Lake¦ Park
,
1
¦ ¦' ¦¦ ' picnic : ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .- . ' ' ¦
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Mrs. Jaycees.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms - VFW auxiliary.
8 p.m., KC Club — Columbian Women.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple — Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., YWCA - Sold Parents.
k THURSDAY . ;
¦
1 pi, Labor Temple "— Relief Corps.
SATURDAY
2:30 p.m., Farmers Community Park — OES picnic.
COMING EVENTS
July 21, 22; 23, Winona Senior High School — Antique
'-X. ¦.- ' ¦'' ' - .. ¦ '. . ¦ ' ¦¦
show and sale.
V .-
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Winona
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LeJetz sweep
2 fromTigers

NBA,ABA marriage
possible in few months
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•ALBERT LEA, Minn. - The
Winona LeJetz preserved their
unblemished record in toe
Southern Minnesota American
Legion League here Saturday
afternoon by sweeping a twin
bill against Albert Lea by scores
of 8-5 and 6-1.
As has been the case all too
often this season for the LeJetz, all six of the opponent's
runs were unearned. But this
time the erratic-fielding Winona
club managed to score enough
runs to compensate for the
damages,
The two victories gave Coach
Jon Kosidowski's squad a fourgame winning streak, and a
perfect 6-0 record in the loop.
Overall the LeJets stand 8-2.
The visitors staged a six-run
rally in the top of the seventh
inning in the opener to wipe
but Albert Lea's 5-2 lead. Mike
Smith picked up the win to even
his record at 1-1 with relief
help from Mike Case.
In the nightcap southpaw
Terry Stolpa notched his second triumpih in three decisions
by tossing a nifty four-hittesr,
striking out nine, and giving up
only one walk.
The day's opening game
found the LeJetz trailing 5-2
going into the top of the seventh. But Winona , collecting a
total of 12 hits, came through
with six ¦ runs to pull out tfae
' wuL ¦:
;
The rally started when Gaiy
Ahrens singled and pinch hitter Rick Rohn was hit by a
pitch. An RBI single by Da-ve
Rendahl, an error, a double
steal by Rendahl and Al Gora,
a full-count , two-RBI single fcy
Mike Case, a walk to Bruce
LeVasseur, and back-to-back
singles by Steve Wise and Terry Stolpa brought in the six
runs.
Mike Smith, 3-0, collected the
mound win, but needed some
seventh-inning help from Case
in order to do so.
AH of Albert Lea's runs were
unearned as the LeJetz were
guilty of four errors, not unusual for the Winona! squad
this year. Prior to Saturday,
they had been guilty of 28 miscues and had allowed only four
earned runs — against 16 unearned.
The LeJetz opened the game's
scoring in the fourth on a triple
by Jon Lunde and a sacrifice
fly by Case. The other run

came home in the sixth on singles by Lunde and Case and a
fielder 's choice.
Albert Lea scored iihree times
in the fourth on single by Ron
Meger , Les Frydenlund and
Kelly Brandt .and A throwing
error by Smith: The Tigers ended their scoring in the bottom
of the sixth when Frydenlund
reached on an error , Brad
Haase was safe on a sacrifice
bunt and Daryl Johnsrud and
Brandt poked RBI singles.
Winona provided Stolpa with
all the support he was going
to need in the second inning of
the nightcap. LeVasseur and
Wise started things rolling with
back-to-back singles off Albert
Lea's starter , John Larson.
Then Stolpa was safe on an
error by the shortstop to load
the bases with no outs.
The first run of the game
came across when LeVasseur
raced in on Ahrens' ground
out. Kosidowski called for the
squeeze bunt with Rohn at the
plate and Wise at third, but
the batter offered at and missed Larson's next pitch. Wise
had little choice but to lower
his shoulder and barrel into
the host team's catcher, Kelly
Brandt.
The two players went sprawling, and the ball came loose
from Brandt' s mit for an error.
Rohn was later called out for
interference when he stepped
out of the batter's box attempting to bunt again, but Rendahl
followed with a single to drive
in Stolpa with the third run of
the inning.
Case drove in a run in the
fourtfi to make it 4-0, and the
visitors salvaged two more in
the sixth.
Stolpa lost his bid for a
shutout in the last of the seventh when Brandt led off with
a single and moved up as Ross
Hamernik, who had just gone
to play first base, committed
Winona's only error in the second game. Jeff Pritchard beat
out a single off Stolpa's glove
to fill the sacks, and Brandt
came in to score when the LeJetz attempted to pull off an
around-the-horn double play on
Picha's grounder to third. Johnsrud then bounced out to third
to end the game.
Monday the LeJetz will travel
to Eau Claire for a non-league
doubleheader beginning at 6:16
p.m. .

; NOON LEADER . . . Ed Blackman of
La Crosse , Wis, , putts for par on the first
hole of the Westfield Open Golf Tournament
at the Westfield Golf Club ; as Jim Harnisch

and Ken Walters , both of La Crosse, •watch.:
Blackman had a 38 on the first nine , the
besty score turned in by. noon Saturday.
(Sunday News Sports Photo)

Winona golfers
hold top spots
at Westfield

Winon a : golfers held the top
three places after Saturday 's
first day of competition in the
39th annual Westfield Open Golf
Tournament being played at the
Westfield Golf Course.
Out of some 68 golfers registered, by 5 p.m. Saturday, Jerry
Van Hoof's 18-hole score of 75
was leading the way . But Bill
Ward * a two-time Westfield Open
champion, was in the process of
playing his second nine at last
report, after carding, a 39 for
his first nine holes.
Most of the other top-rated
golfers in and around the area ,
such as. defending champion
John Walski, 1970 winner Mike
Voelker, and 1968 champ Dennis
Cleveland , apparently decided to
wait iintil today to play all 18
holes of the tournament.
According to Harry Kowalczyk, manager of the " pro shop
at Westfield , as many as 100
more golfers were expected to

enter before today 's 9 a.m. registration deadline.
Corning in one stroke back of
Van Hoof was Frank Ciszak , a
student at Winona High , with an
18-hole score of 77. and another
local golfer, Jim Kowakzyk ,. was
righ t behind with a 77.
The following 1 is a list of all
previous winners for the past
23 years. .

By BERT ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Sponis Writer
NE YORK CAP) — The National and American Basketball
Associations, "engaged" for
five years now , could consummate t-heir long-awaited
marriage within the next few
months, but too late for the
1972-73 season.
The 26-year-old NBA and the
youthful , upstart ABA have
been keeping steady company
since 1967, when the ABA was
bom: y. ' y
Like jealous lovers , they , have
been constantly engaged . in
serious battles and disputes
whenever one has invaded the
other's territory, seeking new
talent. But those invasions have
helped move up the wedding
date.
The NBA has lost to the ABA
such stars as Rick Barry, Billy
Cunningham, Zelmo Beaty and
Joe Caldwell, while disengaging
the likes of Spencer Haywood,
Connie Hakins, Charlie Scott
and Jim McDaniels from the
unsuspecting child bride.
The suspenseful and secretive
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1971—John Walski . Winona.
1970—Mike Voelker, Winona.
1969—Jini Huetll Jr., Lake Cily.
1948—Dennis Cleveland , Winona.
1967—Jim Miller, ' Jr., Winona.
196.S—John Walski, Winona.
1945—Miko Kovvalczyk, Winona.
1964—Harry Kowalciyk, Winona .
1963^-Ron Plcnina, Minneapolis,
y 1962—Ben Czaplewskli Winona.
1961—Harry Kowalciyk, Winona..
1960—lohn Brown, Winona.
1959—Harry Kowalciyk, Winona .
195.3—Jim Halvorson, Diirand.
1957—Jim Halvorson, Durand.
1956—Harry Kov#Blczyk, Winona.
1955-^Harry Kowalczyk, Winona.
1954—Herb Brown, Durand. .
1953—Bill Halvorson, Durand ,
1952—Bill Ward , Winona.
.
1951-Bill Ward, Winona,
1950—John Koch, Winona,
1949—Gene Pelowski, Winona.
1948— Bob Leonaord, Winona.

burrowed in underneath the with a double in the same incatcher. As the out sign was ning.^ ¦
given, Harstad slumped down,
Waseca H)
Buddies (8)
and according to several of his
ab r h
ab r h
2 1 0
teammates, he said he was cer- Goetz,3b ss 34 O1 J0 Nett.rf
Smith,rl
0 0 0
B.Nelson .
tain the leg had been fractured, Groteberg.ct 4 ' » 1 Muoller,3b 3 1 0
Don Boynton went the route Wobschall.c 3 0 0 Scar 'ugh.lf 33 01 10
Larson,If
4 0 0 Harstad,c
on the mound for the Budd ies, ArvesolUb
J 0 0 Foreman/c 2 2 1
who haven't been beaten since ChurehilMb 2 t 1 Browne,2b 2A 01 0 1
Andorson.rf 3 1 0 Casalf
their disastrous season opener Dalmort .p 2 1 0 Norton.lb 1 1 1
_
Boynton ,p
3 0 0
against Austin. Boynton held
j 0 1
the visitors to just one run on Totals 2 / 4 4 W.Nelson.ss
Totals
28 8 5
three hits until the last inning
000 100 3—4
when three walks and a pair WASECA
001 501 x—8
BUDDIES
of errors enabled Waseca to E—Goolz, Arveson 3, B. Nelson , Wobschaal, W. Nelson, Mueller , Scarborough.
push across three more runs.
Browne. RBI-Goelz, Wobschall , ForeTom Foreman , Harstad' s re- man 2, Case 3, Norton, Boynton, W. Nelson. 2B—Foreman, Case. Norton. SBplacement in the lineup, belted Scarborough.
S—Boynton. LOB—Waseca
a two-run double in the bottom 7, Buddies ».
of the fourth to key a five-run
PITCHING SUM MARIES
rally by the Buddies Doug Dalmert (LP) . IPi M5 R8 ER2 BB» SOS
Case also knocked in two runs Boynton (W , J-O) 7 4 A t A »

BULLETIN
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
— Jack Nicklaus, after being tied for the lead with
five others for two da>s.
took over the sole lead of
the U.S. Open here Satnrday.
Nicklaus at even par
after 54 holes.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Right-handPat Dobson pitched the
streaking Baltimore Orioles to
their ninth straight American
League baseball victory Saturday, beating the Minnesota
Twins 4-L.
Dobson hurled his fifth consecutive complete game and set
up the first ; three Baltimore
runs with three sacrifice bunts.
Each time it was Mark Belanger . who advanced and subsequently scored;
Don Buford drove home Belanger twice with a single Ln the
third and a fielder 's choice in
the seventh. Catcher John
Gates also had two runs batted
in on a pair of singles .
Dobson , 8-6, allowed nine hits
and lost his shutout with two
out in the ninth on Herman
Killebrew's RBI-single .
Baltimore finessed its first
run home in the third inning.
Belanger beat out an Infield
single, stole second and went to
third on the first of Dobson 's
three sacrifices. Buford then
skidded a one-out single by a
drawn-in Twins' infield /
Dobson s second sacrifice
bunt led to Baltimore's second
run in the fifth frame as he
moved Belanger, who had
opened with a walk , to seconds
Belanger scored on Gates'. twoout single.

I er

Buddies reel off 3rd straight win
by the Buddies' veteran coach,
Earl Brugger, Harstad has become notorious for his efforts
to block the runner in plays at
the plate.
Saturday he succeeded in
blocking the runner's path to
the . plate, but it turned out to
be a costly bit of heroism.
After singling to drive in
Waseca's first run of the game
in the fourth inning, Rick Grotberg, the visitors' stocky centerfielder , tried to score from second base on a ball hit to rightfield. But Joe Nett's throw to
the plate was on target , and
Harstad wh ipped the tag on the
sliding Grotberg,
Harstad's left leg was jammed back sharply as Grotberg

Nicklaus leads

Royals surge
past Brewers
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EVERT IN ACTION . . . Christine Evert of the United
States , is seen in action against Great Britain 's Mrs. Joyce
Williams in the Wightman Cup match at Wimbledon Saturday , Miss Evert defeated Mrs. Williams 6-2, 6-3. (AP
Photofax )

binds players to the team
which signs them. The players
have opposed the merger because of the clause which
denies them an opportunity to
negotiate . with other teams
when their contracts expire.
If the owners agreed to dispose of the clause, the Players
Association would drop its suit
preventing a merger.
It would take a favorable
vote by IS of the 17 NBA owners to dump the clause. Reportedly, there are 14 willing to go
along.
But the NBA wants some protection against rookies who sign
o n e - y e a r contracts. There
would not be any binds placed
on veterans.
Also to be ironed out are outof-court settlements on the Barry, Scott and McDaniels cases.
Scott jumped from Virginia of
the ABA to Phoenix of the NBA
late last season. McDaniels also
skipped from the ABA to the
NBA near the end of the 1971-72
season , going from Carolina to
:
Seattle.:

Dobsoh,Sirds
rap Twim 44

Broken
The Winona VFW Buddies
reeled off their third consecutive victory Saturday afternoon
by whipping Waseca 8-4, but
the momentum is going to be
difficult to maintain.
The Buddies' clean-up hitter,
Jim Harstad , suffered a broken
leg while making a play at
home plate in the top of the
fourth inning and will be cut
of action from six to eight
weeks.
Harstad , who attends St.
Cloud Tech during the school
year and resides with his uncle
in Winona during the summer
months , was a regular on last
year 's state championship team
as a rightfielder. This season
since being moved to catcher

proposal, however, is awaiting
some serious decisions.
The NBA Players' Association , headed by player representative Oscar Robertson of
the Milwaukee Bucks and executive director Larry Fleisher,
has an injunition in federal
court in New York forbidding
the two leagues from merging
withoot congressional approval.
Any official attempt by the
leagues to merge without such
action would be in contempt of
court.
In order to get around that
injunction, the NBA owners reportedly are willing to eliminate the option clause which

MILWAUKEE (AP) — John
Mayberry hit a three-run home
run , and Fred Patek delivered
a two-run single, leading the
surging Kansas City Royals to
a 6-3 baseball victory Saturday
over Milwaukee, the Brewers'
ninth American League defeat
in a row.
Winner Paul Splittorff , 5-4 ,
worked out of a first-inning jam
In which the Brewers bunched
three of their eight hits , The
lefthander didn 't allow another
hit until the sixth and , at one
point , retired 12 strai ght.

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE
¦ ' Eait ' ¦
W. L.
Pet. OB.
18
.WO
xPlltsburgh ; . . . . 35
Vi
xNew York ,
35 19
.4*8

Chicago .

31

32

31
St. Louis
54
xMonlreal
. . . . . . M 31
xPhlladclphli .. .. Io 34
West ... .
xClnclnnatl
. . . 34 JO
XHoUllon
JJ J3
Loj Angolei . . . » J4

.585

4

.630
.583
.571

S'/i
3

.434 lUi
.413 13
.370 15',i

...2 *

JB

xDrtrolt . . . . . . . . . 3»
Cleveland . . . . . . . 33
24
New York

22
37
79

.54» . tf*
.440 <
.453 i
.418
.320

7
1)

17
JO
M

.673
.615
.540

1
7

xAtlinta

.481

»

.323 18
San FranclICO' ¦• .. 20 42
.327 U'.i
xSan Dieao . . . . . U 37
-. -x-Nlght Games.
Friday 's Results
Chicago 4, Loi Angelei 0.
Montreal 7, Atlanta 4, 1st ,
Atlanta J, Montreal 0, 2n*.
Pittsburgh 2. San Dlcgo 1.
Nevpy York 2, Cincinnati 1.
Houston ".l, Philadelphia 0, 11, innings.
San Francisco t, St. Louis V
Saturday's Results
Chicago 7, Lot Angeles 2.
St. Louis 4, San Francisco 1.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago.
San Francisco at .St. Louis.
San Diego at Pittsburgh.
Montreal at Atlanta.
New Yerk at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Houston.
Monday's GamM
San Francisco at Chicago.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night.
Montreal at Cincinnati, night.
New York at Houston, night.
San Dleqo at St. Louis, nlqht. ;
AMERICA N LEAGUE
¦
¦ EBSI ¦ "
Pet. SB.
W. L.
32
.577
Baltimore . . . . . . . 3 0

Boston
Milwaukee

....

Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota

'.¦ '. 31
H
West
35
33
27

35

xcallfomle

27
34

J»

.443 11

Kansas City
35 28 .472 Wi
Texas
33 32 .418 11
x-Nlght games.
Friday's Results
Chicago at Boston, post|>oned.
Texas at New York, postponed.
Kansas City 3, Milwaukee 2.
Baltimore 3, Minnesota 0.
Oakland 5, Cleveland 0.
Detroit J, California 0.
Saturday 's Results
New York 3-3, Texas 0-3 .
Chicago 5, Boston 4.
Baltimore 4, Minnesota 1.
Kansas City 6, Milwaukee l,
Oakland 3, Cleveland 2.
Today ' s Games
Texas at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
Baltimore at Minnesota.
Kansas City at Milwaukee ,
Cleveland at Oakland,
Detroit al California,
Monday 's Games
Cleveland at Minnesota.
Texas al Boston, night.
Detroit at Oakland , night.
Baltimore al California , night.

Warriors' Grob satisfied with 72, optimistic about 73

time since 1963, the Warriors floundered ,
By STAN SCHMIDT
however , Finding Phoenix , Ariz., not to their
Sunday News Sports Editor
liking, they dropped the only two games they
Winona State's Warriors are losing six:
played in the double elimination tournament ,
players from their 1972 season. Of the six ,
including a 4-3 decision to eventual chamfour were All-Northern Intercollegiate Conpion La Verne, Calif .
ferences choices.
While the last two defeats — which lowBut Coach Gary Grob , looking over his
ered Winona 's season record to 29-12 (still
most successful season since he took over
the most wins ever by a WSC team) — were
the coaching chores six years ago, was highly
disappointing, just getting to the nationsatisfied with the 1972 results. And optimistic
al tournament was a majo r accomplishabout 11)73.
ment. As a result , the Warriors were ranked
Grob certainly has ample reasons to be
tenth among the nation 's small colleges.
pleased with 1972, despite the note of disWith the season completed , Grob , District
appointment which came at the end:
13 and Area Four Conch of the Year, is
• The Warriors claimed their first out- . spending more time thinking about 1973 than
right NIC crown under Grob , and their sixth
he is trying to second guess decisions of
title since 1901; they did it by compiling a
1972.
12-3 record (ticing an NIC record for most
Primary in his thoughts for '73 is a rewins ) and by stopping a last second effort
turn to tho World Series.
by St. Cloud State 3-2 in the final game of
"I think we 'll bo all right ," beamed Grob
the season.
in an interview last week . "Potentiall y we
could bo as good as wc were Ihis year. We
• Winona then entered the District ill
playoffs , and , for the first time ever , was
have a real good chance of getting back to
forced to battle two teams for tho championPhoenix.
ship. The Warriors made it two district titles
"We didn 't have a dub that hit as well
in a row by thumping {it. Paul - Concordia
as wc thought we could , and yet , potentially,
2-0 (on a perfect game by pticher I JOO Boctour pitching should make us ' real strong
tchor) and 9-1 , and by taking two from
again Inst year."
Minnesota Intercollegiate athletic Conference
Grob must still find replacements for
co-champion St. Thomns D-l and 3-2. It was
four graduated regulars — first bnseman
Winona 's eighth district championship.
and Most Valuable Player Dick McNary of
St. Paul , Minn.; southpaw pitcher Stov o
• Advancing to the Area Pour tournament in Waverly, Iowa , tho Warriors perKrinke of Lambcrton , Minn ,; second baseformed a spectacular feat after losing tho
man Dean Yoost of Brookfiold , Wis. ; and
tourney opener to UW-La Crosse 4-3. Defying
catcher Dan Halvorson of Red Wing, Minn.
tho odds, they won four games in Jess than
— and two top senior reserves — pitcher
24 hours , including two triumphs over I>n
Dave Anderson of Mabel , Minn., and outCrosse, 5-1 and 7-1, to win their fourth area
fielder Curt Bailey of Little Falls Minn,
crown.
McNnry , who did not commit an error
while accepting 270 chances at first , caph
• In tho NAIA World Series for tho first

McNary

Yoost

vUiderson m

Krinke

Halvorson

Bailey

tured his second NIC battin g crown (the
first in 19(>9 prior to a two-year stint with
the U.S. Army, including service in Vietnam , as well as loop titles in runs scored ,
hits , doubles , home runs and stolen bases.
Suffering a serious slump in the latter
portion of the .season, McNary finished with
a .295 batting average and led the team in
times at bat (129 ) , runs scored (30), hits
(311 ) , home runs (7) and stolen bases (20) .
Krinke , sporting the second best ERA
among the NAIA' s lefthanders and the fifth
best overall , set school records for most
victories in a season and best earned run
average .He led the team in appearances
( 15) , innings pitcher (71,1:.) , fewest earned
runs (9) , complete games (fi) , record (11-3 )
nnd KRA ( LOG).
He also put himself in tho career records ,
placing third in most wins ( 20-9) , fourth in
strikeouts (1B8), second in shutouts (5) nnd
thin! in ERA ( 1 . 7(5 ) .
Yoost finished the season with a ,2fi5
BA , Halvorson with a Ml , and Bailey with
n .320, Anderson , unable to come back to
his full potential after an arm injury, had
only n 1-1 moun d record nnd a 5.50 ERA.
Despite the loss hf two hurlcrs , the 1973
mound staff should be as strong ns ever.
Juniors Terry Rrochl. (fi-2 , 1.17) , Boettcher
(0-2 , 1.70 ) , tad Bothwell (2-1 , 1.65 ) , Gary
Connolly (2-1 , 2,25 ) and Larry Armstrong
(1-2 , 4. 05) , will return. And Sam Shea , 1970
standout who is now back In school after a
two-year slint with Ihe U.S. Navy, may also
return — along with n number of chuekers
from the junio r vnrsity squad , including Paul
Ruder , Craig Anderson and Ted Turbcn.son.
But versatility may be the key word
next season. "We 'll hnvo a lot of it next
year ," commented Grob. "We'll jus t have

to find the right combination.
"1 shifted the ball club in the infield
and outfield more than ever this year , and
it didn 't hurt us at all. It goes without saying that the ability of our players was one
of our biggest assets. "
Some examples of versatility can be found
in tho following : sophomore Doug .Sauer, primaril y an outfielder this year , performed
.superbly at third in high school; shortstop
Ron Evjen was a catcher and a pitcher in
hig h school; third baseman Jeff Ross — who
will he a tri-captain along with Brecht and
Bothwell — spent the 3.971 season behind tho
plate ; Bothwell played a lot of first base in
3071, was used primarily as an outfielder
this year and is expected to develop into ono
of the better p itchers next season , and Davo
Linbo was nt both lcftfield and shortstop .
This season 's top reserves, including Dan
Samp, Stevo Youngbauer and Don Stumpff ,
lire expected to make a run for a starting
lierth. And there are a number of top prospects coming up from tho freshman squad ,
includinfi Dick Sauer , Mike Schullz , Al
Schiesser, John Hughes and Miko Urbnch.
Wilh such a plethora of talent returning,
Ci rob has his eyo on breaking more records
than the Warriors did this season.
Some of those WSC busted this year included : consecutive shutout innings , 2Bb by
Drccht; most team nt bats , 1,107; most team
liome runs, 33; most tea m stolen bases, 70;
most double plays, 28; most walks , 28 by
Itoss; best team fielding percentage , .063;
most team shutouts , il; and most complete
Rames pitched . 19.
But the biggest record of nil has still
eluded Grob nnd Winona Stnte — a national
•championship,
Maybo 1973 could change that.

Warrior stats

(Final, 59-12 )
DATTINO
AB R H 21) 30 HR
) 0
1 0 0 0
Connolly
Bailey
35
S
8 I 1 0
Llnho
It
1 IA
P.
1 0
Ron
11» 38 14 11 1 A
30
18
7
0
7
129
McNary
3 1 2
S«uer
74 16 11
p/ounab»ur 73 U 20 3 2 3
Bothwell
Hi 17 11 3 O 5
YOOII
117 21 31 4 O 0
Evlcn
103 21 27
3 1 3
4 1
1 0 O 0
Sttimpll
O 4
Halvor so n 103 11 15 A
Samp
28 8
4 2 <0 2
BOOttchir
23 ) 3 0 « 0
Krinke
24 J
5 0 C 0
Brecht
66 10 12 3 O 3
4
0
1 0
0 0
Armstrong
Anderson
4 1
1 0
0 0
Urbach
4 1
0 0
0 0
Smith
2 0
0 0 0 0
Patterson
a 0
0 0
0 0
Turbenson 0 0
0 0
0 0
Tot.ls
1,107 201 272 54
I 33

Ril l BA
I .331
3 .310
7 .111
IA .301
20 .295
U .26*
15 .274
22 .267
1 .265
18 .262
0 .250
11 .243
3 .211
2 .21/
0 .192
5 .112
0 .167
1 .167
0 .OOO
0 .OOO
1 .OOO
0 .OOO
162 .264

STOLEN BASES — McN-ai-y J0| Yoost
13j Ross, a, Sauor. Halvorson 7) Bolhwell
4; Ball*/, Ev|en ii Llntoo , Samp 4.
Brecht 3i Younobauer, Krinke I. TOTAL
— 76.
ERRORS — Ron, Ev|en 10; Halvorson »j Yowl 4; Bolhwell , Brecht 1l
Bailey, Llnbo , S-auor, nooltcln-r, Armstrong, Connolly 1. TOTA L — 47,
PITCHING
O IP BR II BB SO W L ERA
Turbenum
2 ltt O 0 3 0 0 0 0,00
Krlnk.

Brecht
Bolhwell
Boellcher

11 741'. » 41 47 7» 11-1 1,04
12 4*
1

• 42 20 «l 4-2 1.17

16V. 3 12
14

1.6S
1.70

10 30
S 17 10 11 2-1
Armstrong
5 20
1 17 14 20 1-2
Anderson
4 JH'i 13 23 21 31 1-1
Radtr
1
1 1 2
0 0 00
Tottlt
IMi 41 205 131 107 2M2

2.U

Connolly

74

7 2J 2-1

41 27 to 4-2

11

4 .03
5,50
•,0O
1 ,|»

Richfield champ again

Orioles down Twins
for 8th win in row
.

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOUS UP) — Earl
Weaver is coming up with some
familiar predictions now that
the Baltimore Orioles are back
in- their customary first place
position in the East Division of
the American League.- . - .
Baltimore downed the Minnesota Twins 3-0 Friday night
behind Jim Palmer -with Grant
Jackson's. ninth inning relief as
the Orioles captured their
eighth straight victory .
It .was Palmer's eighth victory, tops on the club , and it had
Weaver, the Oriole manager,
talking of things to come from
bis starting rotation.
"Yeah, 1 think each of them
can win 20 again ," said Weaver. "I'd hate to name the guy
who couldn't do it. They've all
done it before, they'll all get

'

¦ !

'

¦

engugh starts and they all have during a 8-5, 15-inning victory
the ability."
by tine Twins in Baltimore,
June 6. The Orioles haven't lost
Palmer, Mike Cuellar, 4-5, since-, and Palmer remembered
Dave McNalley,^7-5, and Pat that he was leading 5-1 going
Dobson, 7-6, all won 20 games into the ninth in that game.
last season after Weaver predicted they would, k " .
''Tlie guys were reminding
If they do it again , it will be me of that on the bench ," said
the first time in majc league Palmer. "They were kidding
history that the same four me that I was the best eightstarters from the same club inning pitcher in baseball."
have turned in 20 victories each But the Twins did manage to
drive Palmer out.
two years running.
Jackson ¦was called in from Bobby Grich , who collected
the bullpen in the ninth after three hits and a walk, scored
Jim Nettles singled and Eric the only run Palmer needed in
Soderholm and Kick Dempsey the tlird when be doubled , took
walked.
third on a single by Paul Blair
Jackson fired only four pitch- and trotted home oh Don Bayes, three of them , strikes past lor's foul sacrifice fly.
pinch-hitter Rick Renick to end Blair, although he was out
the game.
trying for an inside-the-park
The last time the Baltim ore homer, tripled in two raore
bullpen saw any action cakroe runs in the eighth.
The setback , before a crowd
of 16,297, was No. 10 for Minnesota in 14 games.
"Ouir pitching staff has done
well the entire month," said
Rigney. "But we aren't getting
the hits. We get the stage set,
but we're not . getting the EBI
man. " :'.

N^iilir^;^
strike seen

By BERT ROSENTHAL
standard contract forbids them
WHITE
S U L P H U R from takin g part in exhibition
SPRINGS, ; Va. (AP) - The games without the approval of
first player strike in the Na- tiheir club owners.
tional Basketball Association 's While Kennedy was announc26-year history was threatened ing the unprecedented decision
today following a decision by at the conclusion of the two-day
hhe league's board of governors governors' meetings , he also
to fine nine of the 11 players disclosed: k
who participated
in last y » That Abe Pollin, owner of
month's All-Star Game against the Baltimore Bullets, had been
the American Basketball Asso- named to t h e newly; created
ciation. ,
position of chairman of the
After Commissioner Walter board.
Kennedy
announced Friday
• That a decision on the
that the governors had unani- Julius
Erving case had been
mously passed a resolutioiv di- postponed. ;
recting him to fine each player
• That Pollin - would meet
the amount he received for within
a week with H. Wendell
playing, Larry Fleisher , execu- Cherry of the Kentucky. Colotive director of the NBA Play- nels and discuss further the
ers' Association, disclosed the proposed merger with the ABA.
strike threat.
• That the governors had
Fleicfoer said from New York briefly
discussed the option
that the association had voted clause, which the players assounanimously at a meeting in ciation is seekhig to have
Spain May 30—five days after dropped before approving a
the game at Unlondale, N.Y,,— merger.
. y
that, if the owners decided to
• And that Irving Levin and
fine them for playing in the Harold Lipton, whose appligame, they would take every cation to purchase the Boston
legal recourse—including
a Celtics had been rejected
strike, to prevent it.
Thursday, made another preThe nine players named to sentation before the board,
pay the fines were Wilt Chamberlain and Gail Goodrich of
Los Angeles, Nate Archibald of
Cincinnati, Archie, Clark of Baltimore. Dave DeBussdiere of
New York, John Havlicek of
Boston, Bob Lanier of Detroit,
Bob Love of Chicago and Oscar
Robertson of Milwaukee,
None had received permission from his club owner to
play. Connie Hawkins and Paul
By MIKE O'BRIEN
Silas of Phnoenix, the other two MILWAUKEE (AP) - Steve
members of the NBA all-star Hovley showed his former Milsquad , had been granted per- wa ukee Brewer teammates yet
mission to play by Suns' owner another way to lose a game
Dick Bloch.
Friday night—their eighth in a
Kennedy said each player row and 11th in 12 starts.
who partici pated without , per- Hovley's ninth inning p inch
mission would be fined an single off reliefer Ken San4ers
amount equal to the sum he re- drove in the decisive run In the
ceived for playing with the Kansas City Royals* 3-2 victory.
money collected to be donated Then, playing right field In the
toi charities or research founda- last of the ninth , Hovley made
tions.
a rifle throw to the plate to
"The concept of the board of help cut down Tommie Reygovernors attempting to fine nolds with the potential tying
the players for presenting a run.
game that over 25 million Reynolds singled off Royal
Americans watched is out- relief ace Tom Burgmeier to
rageous," Fleisher said.
open the Brewei ninth and
A section in the NTJA players' moved to scoring position on a
sacrifice. Ellie Rodriguez folYouth leagues
lowed with his third hit , but

Friday night was a good example. Jim Kaat , now 7-2,
allowed seven hits and struck
but eight. But he had two of the
club' s eight hits.
Th-e Twins left nine runners
stranded , their biggest threats
in the ninth and fourth ending
as Tovar drew a throw sliding
into third.
But
Harmon
Killebrew
grounded out, Tony Oliva
struck out and Nettles popped
out.
Palmer said he didn 't want to
walk Killebrew to get to Oliva
and didn 't walk Oliva to get to
Nettles because "I don't know
that, much about Nettles yet. I
don't know what pitch he likes
to hit."
Nettles finished with two hits.'
Baltimore (3)
•b r h b l
Buford If 4 1 1 0
Grleht st
:1 2 S 1
Blair " c»
4 0 23
Baylor lb 3 0 0 1
Belanger ll o o o o
Rcbtnsn 3b 4 o io
Rctenmd rl. 4 0 0 0
Johnson 2b 3 0 O 0
Etchebrn c 4 0 0 0
Palrreer p 4 0 0 0
Jackson p 0 0 0 0

Minnesota (0)
,«b rh bl
Braun si I 0 1 0
Tovar rt
4 01 0
Ca rew 2b
4 Old
Killobrw lb 3 0 o o
Oliva If
3 010
Da rain if
l tog
JN cities cf 4 0 2 0
Sodcrhlm 3b 2 O O O
Roof c
2 0O0
Manuel pti l 1 0 0
Dcmpioy t o 1 0 0
Kaat p
1 120
80s« ph
1 100
Renick ph 1 O O O
Total
33 3 1 3 Tota l
32 0 10
BiWrnori
oil ow eio—J
Minnesota
000 000 COO—0
E — Braun.; DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—
Baltlmori 6, Minnesota 1. JB-Grich,
Kaat. 3B - Blair. 5— Sodorholm. SFBaylor.
IP H- - R ER BB SO
Palmtr IW, 1-3) .- ." 8W I O 0
3 i
0. J^ckion . . . : . . . -Vi ' 0 o o
0 i
.:.;.
Katt (U, 7-2)
.»
J J 3
2 B
Sava—O. Jackson 2. T-2:U. A-U,2»7.
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Lak^ City wins
consolation title
in state tourney
¦
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ST. PAUL, Minn.-Tlie specu- triumph over Luverne Friday.
lation about what might have Senior Mike Huettl was back
been—providing Lake City had on the mound in the consolanot gotten off to such a dis- tion championship tilt after givastrous start against Richfield ing up nine runs in his first
in its first game—was intensi- tourney.; appearance, none of
fied to maximum proportions which were earned. Although he
Friday when Richfield copped was rapped for 14 hits by the
its second straight title and Spartans, the¦ firey righthander
Lake City came away with con- brought an ;¦ outstanding 0.28
earned run average into the
solation honors, y
Richfield became only the sec- game, the last of his lustrous
ond team in the 26-year history high school career.
of the Minnesota State ' Baseball HUETTL missed a chance
Tournament to win back-to-back for a shutout when he gave up
titles by edging Anoka 1-0 with a single to Zane Birky and a
a run in the top of the seventh walk to Pete Eberlein with one
liming
in the championship con- out in the top of the third infrom
30
feet,
eagle
and
was
putting
for
an
THREE PUTTS FOR NICKLAUS . . .
test Friday night at Midway ning. Sophomore Tom Burns,
Jack Nicklaus watches a four-foot putt slipk but came up short and then missed, settling
Stadium. The: Spartans' Chuck
for a par five. Watching the action is Julius Viskocil, the winning pitcher in the Cardinals' leadoff batter, y
pas"t the cup on the second green at Pebble
then belted a double up the alBepch Frid ay during the second round of : Boros. (AP Photofax)
Richfield's 9-2 triumph over ley in right center to send in
the U.S. Open. He was on the gree-n in two
Lake City Wednesday, fired a
but Eberlein was forced
four-hitter to best Anoka's Mike Birky^
to hold up at third.
Leadens.
By scoring its two runs But Lake City's mound ace
against the Spartans Wednes- reached back for that something
day, Lake City turned out to be extra and struck out Tom Suthe only team in the last two prinant and John Rodgers
years of the state tourney to swinging to quell the threat.
get on the scoreboard against In the follovying inning LuRichfield pitching. Thursday verne managed to get runners
night the defending champs on second and third with only
blanked Cloquet 2-0 In the semi- one out, but Huettl got John
finals, and last year they shut Opstra to pop out to second,
out all three of their oppon- and then he fanned Birky.
Lake City did all of Its scorents.
;
The only other team to win ing in the . first three innings.
two successive titles was Min- The Tigers collected their first
By WILL GRIftfSLEY
Crusty, gusty Pebble Beach birdie putts of 20 ; 15 and 12 feet neapolis Washburn back in 1959 run in ihe opening frame after
PEBBLE
BEACH, Calif. is still the champ. After two on the incoming nine—the lat- and 1960.
a walk to Tom Haase ,. an error
(AP> — The adrenalin is pump- days , none in the star-spangled ter for a birdie on the 18th—in
by Rodgers at second on Dan
ing again for Arnold Palmer— field has managed to beat par. shooting a par 72 that kept him M i THE BATTLE for third Coyle's grounder , a passed ball,
place Friday afternoon , Cloquet and Huettl's sacrifice fly to
"almost too much," he saysin strong contention .
hut both the fabled charger and Favorite Jaclc Nicklaus , him- "I slept 20 hours—I'mi strong- eked out a 3-2 victory¦ over \Be- center.
his army were cautious Satur- self brought crashing to earth er but my. head is stopped up midji in nine innings. . . .
Terry Steffenhagen and Jim
day entering the last two with an unnerving string of and 1 wish my ears would Lake City captured the con- Tackmann, who were both
three
straight
bogeys
headed
,
solation
title
earlier
in
the
afrounds of the 72nd U.S. Open
pop," said the Mexican-Amerithe jostling, elbowing crush of can , who got out of a hospital ternoon with a 5-1 victory over named to the all-tournament
Golf Championship.
team later in the day, started
"Sure, they give me a big lift six tied after 36 holes at -even bed in El Paso to compete here Region two champion Luverne. off the second inning for Lake
par
144.
Par
for
the
humbling
out there-they always did"
against doctor's orders. He has Overlooking that fateful first City with back-to-ftack singles,
said the 42-year-oLd fairway layout, is 36-36—72.
been suffering from viral pneu- inning against Richfield, when off the Cardinals' starter, Mark
idol of the 1960s, r eferring to Level with the reigning Mas- monia.
four Lake City errors permit- Hendricks; K e v i n Cofrigan
the game 's most famous and ters titleholder were Australian The Mexican-born Sanudo , ted the state champs to erupt making his first start since,
faithful following. "But I think Bruce Cramptcn , Kermit Zar- joining Trevino and Blancas in for seven runs, the Tigers did early in the season in place of
they are afraid to get too hope- jey, Homero Blancas, Cesar Sa- giving the tournament a Latin perform up to the expectations
ful, There have been too many nudo: and rookie Lanny Wad- American flavor , was. a late of most of the teams they had Don McNee, tagged another,
single to drive in Steffenhagen
disappointments in the past. " kins. Wadkins , 22, 1970 National starter arid at one time had the beaten en route to winning the
Sinking birdies on the final amateur champion and lead- only red score—representing Region One crown for the first TACKMANN, who wound up
two holes, a Palmer trade- ing j iewcomer on the tour with sub par—on the board .
time in the school's history. with a hefty ,500 average for
mark , Arnie fired a four-under- more than $50,0O<L piayed with
After committing a drastic the tournament (four hits in
par 68 Friday to mo-ve within a Nicklaus and fired a 68, match- He was four under par and total of six errors in the open- eight at bats ) , eventually scored
shot of a tou gh cordon of lead- ing Palmer for the best round rolling after birdies , at the sec- er, Lake City played flawless on a wild pitch ,, and Corrigan
ond , third , fourth and sixth defense the rest of the way
ers still battling for an uncon- of the day. .
came in on an infielder groundtested front position over Defending champion Lee Tre- holes on putts of three to 12 throughout the tournament. A.
Pebble Beach's 6,812 yards of vino, professing "I'm just try(Continued on next page )
( Continued on next p>a ge)
three-run rally in the second
terror and travail.
Lake City
inning helped ice the Tigers'
ing to keep from dying " stink
SU11 big

Within shot of Open leaders

Adrenal
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Hovley shows Brewers
another way to lose

3 tied ior
T-Shirt lead
BOYS * T-SHIRT

W L
W
1
3 0 Sandy ' *
Orv 'i Skolly
Goltz
l o wincraft
I
Aroni
2 o Out- Oor Store o
0
Kolter 'i
1 1 Erni I'k
0
McDonald' !,
1 1 Olicn's
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Colli 18, Wincrad 4
Arsni I?, Olisn'j Plumb. 10
McDon«ld' » 11, Emll'i Menswear 7 Snndy 's 17 , Out-Dor Storo U

L
1
1
?
2
2

Dean Kreuzer of Arenz went
4-for-S , including a home run;
Mike Wantack of McDonald' s
wont ;j-for-3 , including a tri ple
and n homer; Jeff Kaslmor of
Goltz wont <l-for-<1; and Al ProsS!ir of Sandy 's went 3-for-3, including a double ntirl a triple.
OIL Winona Sunday News
O" Wlf»ona , Minne«ota
SUNDAY , JUNE 18, 1972
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By DAN EVEN
OMAHA, Neb. (AP ) - Southern California nnd veteran
coach Rod Dedeaux arc still
the masters of the college baseball world.
Dedeaux ' Trojans proved the
point for a record eighth time—
nnd third year in a row—Frday night hy nipping top-ranked
Arizona State , 1-0 in tho finals
of the 26th College World
Series.
"This has to be one of our
all-time highs," said Dedeaux
after his team came back
through the losers ' bracket, for

Y0UR

^ *?»fy

MONARCH LIFE INS. CO.

(

Bob Heise, the next batter ,
hit a slow hopper that might
well have scored Reynolds had
he not been picked off. Instead ,
shortstop Fred Patek threw out
Heise to end the game.
Hovley, a Brewer in 1970,
said ho was playing Rodriguez
to hit to right but was stationed
too deep,
"My manager CBob Lemon)
motioned me in just before
Rod riguez hit the ball , so I was
in perfect position and Rey-

Southern Cal still
masterofbaseball

MARV
PAUL
Cnr ft,
nA c»
,0. Bq91
rwr
FUGLESTAD
B USCHER
"
454-1008
Irr QUALITY and SERVICE In
-154-5435
DISABILITY -and LIFE INSURANCE
SEE or CALL
6VA Wert Fourth

Hovley retrieved the ball and
fired to catcher Ed Kirkpatrick
to the left of the plate. Kirkpatrick threw back to Paul
Schaal covering third and Reynolds, who had rounded the
bag. was tagged out diving
back in.

Phon« 454-4608

nolds wouldn't have had a
chance to score ," Hovley said.
Jackie Moore, Milwaukee's
third base coach , said Reynolds
followed instructions perfectly.
"On a play like that the
coach has to run up the line
with the runner and watch the
play ," Moore said. "The runner
is supposed to round the base
full speed until I give him a
sign to hold up. I told him to
hold when I saw he would have
had a hard time getting past
Kirkpatrick up the line , but
thou ght he was back in time.

'The .throw to third was high
enough for him to get his hand
on the bag before he was
tagged ," Moore said. "Of
course , Ellie hit the ball hard
and in the air. The ball got to
Hovley quickl y and Reynolds
had to hold up to make sure the
ball wasn 't caught. "
Reynolds also thoucht lie was
safe "But the umpire (Larry
Napp) didn 't think so," he said.
"That's the way It' s been going
for -nis. !'
Sanders took his sixth loss in
relief of Jim Lonborg, who had
pitched one hit bait for six innings until the Royals gained a
2-2 tie in the seventh on a
single b v Richie Schoinblum , a
double by Cookie Rojas and Joe
Kcough' s two run pinch single.
The winning run scored in the
nint h after Schelnblum singled
nnd moved up when Sanders
threw wildly to firs t on n pickoff nt tempt A force play
moved pinch runner Tom Murphy to third to set up Hovley 's

a third straight year to become
the first team take three
crowns back-to-back.
T5ie key man , as in four other
USC contests in the double-eliwas
tourna ment ,
min ation
sophomore relief pitcher Russ
McQueen.
'"We had confidence . in him
nnd ho had confidence In himself , and that's what It took ,"
said Dedeaux of McQueen , who
was named most valuable player of the tournament,
The hard-throwing righthander came in with tho bases hit,
Mllwtukepj (J)
loaded nnd USC leading 1-0 in K«n«u CHy»b(ji
r h bl
ib r h b l
PtlP«
«•
5 O 0 0 Aurrbch . 1 4 0 1 0
the fifth inning , He retired the
Olli cl
} fi 1 0 Theobald Jb 2 0 1 0
side on five pitches and allowed Plnlella II 3 O j 0 ScoH lb 4 1 1
Arizona State just two base KlrkpMrk c A a ) o nrlstji If 4 0 2 0
SchnWm rt A O I l DM«y cf
3 1 it
runners the rest of the way,
TMrnhv pr 0 1 0 0 R«ynl<t . ph 1 0 1 0
BrornoHr
n
i
o
n
A-W.ona State actually out-hit
Cnirl«ro rf J 0 l o
Myborry lb ] 0 0 0 Rodrooi c 4 0 3 1
the Trojans six-five , but left o|»i
?h
4 r I t Brett pr
0 0 o 0
eight men stran ded. It was the H»n-»<in 3b 1 O 0 0 Ferrnro 3b 2 o o o
Koougli ph 1 0 1 3
Lafeoud ph 1 0 0 0
firs t time the Sun Devils were Knoe>|) lb 0 a 0 0 Hd»« 3b 1 0 0 0
Hopitini rh i a o o Lon-born P J O I O
shu t out this senson.
3b 0 0 0 0 noavl* ph 1 o o 0
"1 was extremel y proud of Schaal
Dnoo p
) Q o 0 Sinderi p 0 0 0 0
our kids," said first-year Ari- HmUy rt I O 1 1
T0r>l
11 3 7 1 ToW
31 7 U J
zona State Conch Jim Brock. Kimsa
city
ooo ooo 201-j
no 000 OOO-J
"Wlien you nro fil -fi for Die .son- Mllvw«ul(Be
E—Click, S«nilrr» . DP—K«nu. c||y 3,
son , you have super kids. "
MHwiUkM |, LOB-KahMi City ) , M||.
WI
K
4, in—Ro|Bi. MR- Scott 7. SB
hod
to
be
The loss, however ,
~l>. M»y, Olid. J-Tfmobloif , u. conlga hatter disappointment for Ari- lira.
zona State , which enme to tho Dnoo (W , Ml .. tIP 10H R1 BR1 PR 10
..
i t
scri es with n co-fnvorite taR Burnmelur
I
l o o
o o
7
4 j j
j
7
and most season victories ever Unborn
Sp.n<*«r» ( I , |.() ., 1
1 1 1
1 0
by a college team.
|p>vp>-Bi;rflm«l«r 4. r — l i t o . A—j,4n.
PJ
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Come see these top names in In top performance machines.
\MF//
KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES
W^
JtI

Ml

H

* —BAR NONEI
* FASTEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORID
SEE THE 750 CC —THE

WV

34" CUT. REG. $750

SPEEDWAY CYCLES
*
*
WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LIME.

PARTS & ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE.
Take
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MASSES FERGUSON LAWN TRACTORS
*
*
AND HERE'S JUST ONE OF OUR SPECIALS!
7 H.P. TRACTOR
$JLQ^OO

I

WU
WmV\

>YA

|
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A NAME TO DEPEN D ONI
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ARCTIC CAT MINI-CYCLES
*TAKING OVER THE FIELD JUST LIKE ^ I/A
jAWW
FAMOUS ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILES!

T0W-L0W TRAILERS

Vacation In a Tow-lowl

Thero '»

*
Ono

^j^
^ ^. A 20" POWER MOWER
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Coffee & Rolls
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Hi-Way Sports Center

SALES & SERVICE
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*

CONOCO GASOLINE

*

HIWAY 14-STOCKTON

Opposite tactics yield same results
for Swanson and Jenkinson: victory

Still bio
knot inthe
U.S. Open
(Continuedfrom page 8b)

feet. Then, he said, f 'Everything blew up."
"I -went to sleep on the eighth
h ol e—something I've been
doing for 3% years," he said.
"I hooked my drive into the
rough and wound up three-putting for double bogey six. I
misjudged the seventh and
llth.
Trevino was tied with five
others at 146, just back of
Palmer. They included Gary
Player of South Africa , 72-74,
Ghi Chi Rodriguez 71-75; Ralph
Johnston 74-72, Rod Funseth,
73-73, and Lee Elder, only black
golfer in contention, 75-71.
Palmes's delayed surge sent
an electric charge through the
second day gallery , of 15,000
noting on the big scoreboard
that Arnie had birdiet the second and third holes.
The ranks of Arnie's long-suffering legions grew as their
man wended his way along the
cliffs and through the stately
pines, groaning when he threeputted the eighth, missing from
24 inches.
Wild cheers arose when
Palmer birdied the 10th and
knocked in a 30-footer on the
12th. Bedlam broke out when
Palmer knocked his tee shot
four feet from the cup on the
17th and finished with tv birdie
four
on
the picturesque,
540yard 18th.
The 42-year-old, graying pro
from Latrobe, Pa., hasn't won
a major title since the 19541
Masters. He has won only a
single Open but has tied three
times, losing in a playoff each
time, and finished second on a
fourth occasion.
Nicklaus, seeking the second
leg of a pro Grand Slam and a
chance to tie Bob Jones' record
of 13 major titles, also had putting problems on the miniature ,
rock-hard greens.
Besides three-putting the second , he topped a putt on the
15th , leaving it six feet short
and then missing. He also bogeyed the 14th, whert he hit ' a
four-iron out of bounds frond
the rough at the 16th where
his approach was short of the
green.
Blancas continued his bizarre
shotmaking—going from rags
to riches and back to rags
again in a round of two-underpar 70, marked by 11 one-putt
greens and five birdies. In 36
holes, the former Houston University ace has had il birdies.
Young Wadkihs played the
front nine in 33, getting consecutive birdies on the fifth ,
sbtht and seventh holes.
Zarley, like Nicklaus, went
over par with a 73 while
Crampton, an unemotional automaton, turned in a steady TO
with four birdies and two bogeys, the latter on the finishing
holes.
Among the leading golfers
who missed the cut were Frank
Beard , 1969 leading money winner , 85-80—165, former Masters
winner Charles Coody 82-73—
155 and Ray Floyd , former
PGA champion , 75-81—165.
¦

Sunday, Jan. 14, 1973 at Memorial Coliseum in Los Angeles
is the date for football's next
Super Bowl game.

TAYLOR STREAKS TO VICTORY . . .
Robert Taylor, Texas, breaks the tape to
win the iOO-meter dash at ihe AATJ track
championships Friday in Seattle. Behind
Taylor are, from left : Isaac Curtis, San Diego;

Herb Washington, Michigan State; Gerald
Tinker, Kent; Taylor ; Roger Bambuck,
France; Ivory Lee Crockett, Southern Illinois; and- Bob Vaughn, unattached. Winning
time was 10.2. (AP Photofax)

LeJetz pound
out^

cloimlS^lwin

ROCHESTER, Minn . - ,Th«
Winona LeJetz, exploding for
16 hits and 15 runs — including
six tallies in the top of the
third innng — batteted the Rochester Rockets 15-2 in a Southern Minnesota American Legion Baseball League game here.
Friday night.
The victory boosted the LeJetz' league record to 4-0 and
their overall mark to 6-2.
Winona got things going In
the second inning -when the}
brought two runs home and
scored all they really needed
when they sent Rochester starter Mike Bailey ; to the showers
in the third frame.

ST. .PAUL, Minn. - Richfield and Anoka ., the two teams
to reach the finals in the 26th
annual Minnesota State Baseball Tournament, each gained
three spots oh the 1972 Allenth and got base runner Ter- T6ui- i.ament Team.
ry Brown out at the same time. Chosen for the second straight
The LeJetz were to tangle year from Richfield's chamwith Albert Lea Saturday in a pionship roster was senior
pair of league games.
righthander Chuck Viskocil,
LtJelf (15)
Reckefi (1) .'- . ¦',
lb r h
ab r h who notched his 23rd and 24th
Rundahl.c* 4 1 l Scho'ver.ef 2 0 1 career victories against Lake
l.l l Oove.lf
l o o
Gora.jb
respectively.
Wright.ss
1 1 > Klndar.rf
2 0 0 City and Anoka
Lunde,ss,Jb 4 1 2 Ballay.p
I :o 0 Viskocil was. joined by teamCtta.lf
1 1 2 Clary.p
10 1
BcjtuMI
1 0 1 Almlla.p
1 1 1 mates Dan Lord and Dave Rei
LeVasseune 3 1 l Svendson, 3 1 1 ner, both senior infielders.
Himernlk/C 0 1 0 VlnUb
l o 1
Anoka *s three picks were sen
2 0 l Thomei'n.is 3 0 1
Wlu.rf
'
"
¦Kreuxe r.rf :J 0 1 Hodgo.lb
1 o 0 iors Milte Leadens, Bill Lester
Stolpa.lb
1 1 1 Brown,lb
la 0
Ahrens,2b
1 2 1 Alk«r,Jb
3 0 0 and Rick Johnson. Keith Johna-Rohn
1 0 0 Colllns.c
3 0 0 son and Rick Wahtera j both
SchultfcJb ¦ •!, I 1
— ' -Zlbor'iW.p 1 2 1 Totali
H l i seniors, were selected from
Cloquet's third-place team,, and
li-IS ' u
Totals
senior Terry Steffenhagen and
^h-PInch hit 4th,
WINONA
0» 111 0-15 sophomore Jim Tackmann were
ROCHE STER . . . . ; . .
000 002 0— 2
E-Wrlahr, Sctioenovar 2, Kinder, Al- picked from Lake City's conk«r. RBI—Randah) 3, Gora 3, Btitul 2, solation titlisi squad.
Lunda, Stolpa; Zaborowikl, Cue. 3B—
Senior hurler Gary Sargent
UVassaur. 3B—Ahrem. HR—Svendwn.
SB—Gora, LaVaiieurr Stolpa. Hamamlk. and junior Dave Drown were
SF—Lund*. DP—Caie Oora, Schulti unnamed from Bemidji , senior
anlited. LO-LeJeti 7, Rocketa 4.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
Steve Sehr from Luverne , senZaborowtki (2-0) 7
6 2 2 1 (
Bailey (L) ...... JV4 I 7 4 2
1 ior Chuck Chalmers from MarClary . . : . .„ . . .. . 1W 5 5
1 0 : 0 shaU, and senior Rick
Banke
Almlla
3
3 3 2 1 1
from Alexandria.
HBP—Hamarnlk by Clary.

AL GORA, JON LUNDE and
Mike Case were the big Winona
sticks, all three collecting two
hits, with Gorai driving, in two
runs and Case and Xiinde driving in one each. Gary Ahrens
and Bruce LeVasseur. the latter doing the catching honors,
also ripped, extra base hits. LeVasseur poked, a double and
Ahrens a triple.
Greg Zaborowski went tie
distance on the mound, collecting his second victory without
a loss, by holding the Rockets
to six hits — including a twoout home run by Mike Svendson with one man on in tie
sixth inning that accounted for
¦
all of Rochester's runs.
LeJetz' coach Jon Kosidowski
(Continued from page 8b)
used all 16 players on his roster , noting that "we had a lot er by Steve Preble.
Steffenhagen's second hit of
of fun last night."
the g.anie, a walk to Tackmann,
ALL BUT TWO LeJETZ man- and a single by Preble produced
aged to get a hit off three Rock- the Tigers' fifth and final run
et pitchers, the exceptions be- in the bottom of the third .
ing Ross Hamernik . who came Huettl concluded the season
in to take ever for LeVasseur, with some incredible pitching
and Rick Rohn . who pinch Mt statistics. He wound up with a
for Ahrens in ihe fourth. Haia- 0.83 ERA for 85 innings, struck
ernik. howe-ver, scored pinch out a total of 109 batters, and
running for LeVasseur.
walked only 19. His final recSome sterling defensive play ord is 10-2, and the team's 17also highlighted the game as 3.
the LeJetz collected two dou- Seniors on the squad included
ble plays, one of them an un- Huettl , Coyle , Steffenhagen ,
assisted performance by sec- Dave Tackmann , and Tom Egond baseman Rick Schiiltz who genberger.
caught a line dri ve off the bat Luverne finished with a 16-4
of Randy Collins in the sev- mark.
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Treat Dad to a FREE
Glass of A & W
Root Beer Today!
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ged for six hits and six runs loaded the bases , before Armbefore giving way to Jim Nel- strong Issued another free pass
son in the sixth,
— he \valked a total of 13 in
the game — tn Jim Yahnke to
BUT NELSON'S fortunes were force in a run.
no better against the powerRay Bonine hit into a fieldpacked Pep in lineup, and the er's choice to knock in another
former LuJetz ' hurler wns run , Steve Loshek drove in two
roughed up for seven runs and more with a double off the
six hits in four innings . The fence In rightccnter , and then
Athletics hindere d their cause Anderson walloped a two-run
even further by committing a homer some 375 feet over the
total of four errors,
fence In leftccnter.
Tho Winona team also left
Quick had three hits for the
something to bo desired in the winners and drove in a total
clutch-hitting department after of four runs, and DeWyre , Dan
loading the bases with no outs Langlois , and Bob Goldstrand ,
in both the first and third in- another former Warrior , connings and scoring only one run. tributed two hits apiece,
Tho Athletics flnolly staged
Armstrong allowed only seva big inning in the bottom of en hits and collected 12 strikethe seventh against Pepin right- outs.
hander Lurry Armstrong, an- Ppjpln (13) ab r h Winona Alhllc»b(7)r
other Winonn State pitcher from DaWyra c i l l Schulti u 4 I h\
Langlols jb J 0 J Orob lb
111
Jackson , Minn. Walks to G ary 0.
J. UHi9)»ll 9b J 2 1 W»l<h If
10 1
3rob , Nelson and Rolllo Austin Ooldslrand 11 A i t Koiloowikl ph 1 0 0

HEY KIDS!
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third row following a first-lap
red out that sent four cars to
the sidelines and shot into second place when the red fell
again, five laps later.
Then with seven laps to go ,
leader Greg Volkart dropped
out with mechanical problems
and Jenkinson was where he
wanted to be.

take the checkered flag.
"I HAD a feeling he was .going to run hard ," Swanson rpficalled , "and fie did. Was I
worried? No, not really. I just
had that good feeling, a feeling
that told me I was going to
win."
For the 27-year-old Rochester
speedster, t h e victory erased
recent bad memories.
"I should have won here a
week ago," he said . "But I
lost a spring and the car
wouldn't handle. You might say
we spent a little time changing
things around this week."
For Jenkinson, the tac&cs
weren't the same. He started
on the outside of the fourth row,
moved up to the outside of the

Horneds.Norsemen
Dairyland victors
Alma Center stretched its unbeaten streSk to seven in a row
and Whitehall claimed its sixth
victory against one loss in
Dairyland Conference . . ... action
Friday night.
The Hornets , behind the pitching of Paul Hauser, who
struck out eight , walked three
and gave up just two hits, thumped host Eleva-Strum e-1.
Whitehall, scoring both of its
runs in the second inning, stopped host Blair 2-0, although the
Cardinals out-hit the Norsemen
5-2 ; .
. Central pitch er Steve Nelson
fanned 17, and walked just
three, but gave up six hits, including a two-run - homer by
Mark Bitter , who totaled four
RBI's for the day.
Eleva-Strum's cause wasn't
helped bv seven passed halls on
catcher Phil Rodgers.
Tuesday, Alma Center will be
at Independence at 8 p.m.
Tim Munson claimed the win
for Whitehall, striking out six
and walking two; Doug Knutson
—

.

,

^

m

¦

and Mike Larson collected the
winners' lone hits, with Larson
driving in both runs.
Blair's Steve Jacobson suffered the loss. Bruce Thompson
threatened for the home team
in the fifth -when he tripled,
but he was stranded when John
Dougherty flied out to left.
Blair will host Augusta at 8
p.m. Tuesday
ALMA CENTER .. CM 0O0 1
i 4 1
ELEVA-STRUM . . . 0 0 » 100 0—? 2 J
Paul Hauser and Gary Kaai; Steve
Nelson and Phil Rodgers.
WHITEHALL . . . . : . . . 0J0 OOO 0-2 7 6
BLAIR : : . . . . . . . ....OOO 000 0-9 3 7
Tim Munson and Amle Johnson; Steve
Jacobson and Bruce Thom pson.

Glowczevski tallies
a 252-65 1 series

:

Bill Glowczewski tallied a 252651 for Glowczewski-Walhy in the
Westgate Lads & Lasses League
Friday night.
Lyle Jaco oson had a 219-202203—624, Peggy Jacbson a 188-r
547, Sandy Hunze a 502 and Aridrews-Myer an 804-2,275.
.

"THE TRACK was hard," he
said, "and when it gets like
that, the only place to be is
put in front. It's hard to pass
on a hard surface, so I really
had things going the way I like
them."
Though Jim Schell, the hobby
stock point leader, and Ralph
Dunbar ran immediately behind
hicn, they couldn't pass.
''Everything went perfectly.
It*g the same old car as last
year (a 1957 Chevy powered by
a 350 engine)onand I hope it
running this
keeps ri^ht
well.'' Jenkinson concluded.
The race was . not without its
pitfalls f or other contestants,
however. During the first lap,
with 15 cars bunched together,
Diek Peterson lost a tire in the
north turn. Dan Deeren of
Galesvllle, Wis., hit the spinning rubber disk and flipped his
car end over end after colliding
with Randy Gotten of Rochester. All three cars went to the
sidelines.
The red flag fell again with
10 laps to go when Jim Bremmer of Rochester saw his car
kill while powering : into the
grandstand straightaway. Immediately behind , Pat Durnen
had nowhere to go and struck
Bremmer. slamming him off the
rail and into the middle of the
track . . .
THE LATE model feature
was stopped in the first lap
when Darrel Zweifel of Kasson ,
Minn., spun corning out of the
west turn. And it nearly ended
in disaster as Henderson and
John Foegen collided coming to
the checkered flag, Foegen's
Chevelle bouncing high into the
air before sliding across the
finish line.
The street stock events were
highlighted by double runaway
victories by Don Schmanski of
;

¦

Fountain City, "Wis. Schmanski
powered into the lead off the
green flag in the first heat and
build up a half-lap lead by the
time the checkered flag fell. In
the feature, he also opened a
wide margin, then had to stave
off a last-lap challenge by Dean
Erdmann.
The second heat was won by
Dave Gerdes of Winona, an uneventful event compared to the
first heat that featured a double
rollover by Dave Konkel, another Winonan,
Bremmer won the first hobby
stock heat and Volkart the second. Swanson was an easy victor in the first late model dash
and LeRoy Scharkey of Rochester won the second heat.
The races drew 1,800 spectators and drivers earned $1,600'.
STREET STOCK

k

Flr«l Heat U lap.)
1. Don Schmanski, Fountain City,
Wli.l l
. John Von Rohr, Wlnoni) J. Dick
Whltcorrtb, Rochester; 4. Bruc* Lulz,
Winona. .
Second Hett (4 l«p»)
1. Dava Gerdes, Winona; 2. Dean
Erdmann, Winona j 3, Rick Hausar, W/lnona; 4. Gana Brownell, Cochrane, Wis.
Feature (12 lapi)
1. Don Sehmanslcl; J, Dean Erdmann;
3. Gtna Brtwnell! «, DIcK WWtconrtbi
5. John Von Rohr.
HOBBY STOCK
First Hint IT' lipi). .
V. Jim Bremmer, Rochester; t. Tom
Grant, Winonai J. Dick Petonon, Alma,
Wis,; A . Paul Isaekson, Fountain City/
Wis,
Second Heat (6 l»p»)
V. ' -Greg volkart. Minnesota City;, i.
Ralph Dunbar, Winona; 3. Bob Jenkinson, Winona; 4. Jim Schell, Rolling*
.tone, Minn.
Feature (15 laps)
¦
l. Bob Jenkinson J. '¦ ' Jim Schell; >•
Ralph Dunbar; 4. Tom Grant; 5. Joey
WI«cior«l(,. Fountain Clly, Wis.; t. Greg
Volkart; 7. Tie between Pat Dumen
end Jim Bremmer .
'
UTH'MODH L
(«
laps)
Pint Heat
1. Jon Swanson , Rochestori t. Jehn
Kurl, Cochrane, Wls.i 3..Darrel Zweifel,
Kasson, Minn.; 4. John Fotgem Winona.
Second Heat (6 laps)
1. LeRoy Scharkay, Rochester; J. Wendell Kuchn, Rochester; 3. Cacti Henderson, Dakota, Minn,; 4. Paul Fitzpatrick, Rochester.
¦ ¦
Peatura (20 lays) . ¦¦ • .. '. ;'
scharktyi
1. Jon swanson; i. LeRoy
3. Wemltll Kuehn; 4. Cecil Henderaon;
5. John Foegen; 4. Paul Fllipatrlck; 7.
John Kurl; I. Rich Olaon, Rochester
«. Al Schueler, Winona; 10, Dale Baker,
Rochester.

.

4-ply polyester:
Lake City 0ns 33morrth gua
cohsdlationtitle If youlike those figures,
you'lllove this one
^^^

Pepin s heavy hitters
batter Athletics 13-7

Pepin , the defending Wisconsin State Amateur Baseball
Tournament champions , swamped the Winona Athletics 13.-7
in a non-league tilt played at
Gabrych Park Friday night,
Pepin mounted a 12-hil assault against a pair of Winona
hurlers and led by a.s much
ns a 10-1 spread by the midd le
of the sixth inning, Mike DeWyre and Chuck Weisbrod , two
former Winona State College
¦standouts, and .Jim Quick all
clouted home runs for the visilors.
Dave Anderson started on the
mound for the Athletics , who
decided to spare their No. 1
hurler , Jon Kosidowskl , for Sunday 's 6 p.m . Hiawatha Vall«y
League contest against West
Salem , Wis., nt Gabrych. Anderson , who was a member of
Winona State 's illustrious pitching staff this spring, was tag

Richfield, Anoka
dominate 1972
all-tourney team

FOUNTAIN, CITY, Wis. Jon Swanson played the waiting
game Friday night and Bob Jenkinson ran anxious — opposite
tactics but with the' same result: victory.
Swanson led the late model
feature at Tri-Oval Speedway
for 11 of the first 13 laps, then
lost his margin to a hard charging Cecil Henderson and settled
back to wait.
"I was geared a little
heavy," Swanson analyzed ,
"and I figured it was better to
sit back, get things straightened
out and then make my move."
And it worked — perfectly.
Henderson powered hard into
the north turn during the final
lap, drifted high and Swanson
snapped past on the injjde to
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QUICK lb
Roefftr If
Wliebrod rf
Patars (I
Armalrtny p

1 1}
3 0a
12 1
4 21
lift

Helton p
10 0
Me Baa c
J 11
Auilln rf
310
Yahnka tf
4 10
Bonlna b
400
Loihtk lb
ill
An<Ur»«n Ml * 1 2
Tolah
ll 11 I
I Tolali
If 7 7
PEPIN
210 304 010-11
WINONA
10O OOO t»0— 7
H—Bonlnt, Schullr, Nation, Auilln,
RRI—And«r»on I, Loshok l, Bonlnt,
Yahnko, McBat, Quick 4. OtWyra I, D.
Unaloli 1, Wolibrod, j . Lmgloli.
JB—Loihtk, o. Unroll, Oofdilrand.
HR-Andarson., D* Wyro, Wolibrod,
Quick,
SB-Roillar, Ooldslrand.
DP , — . Loihik.-JchulU Orob; Ooldifran<t- l.*ngh)l*<Qulck.
IP H R ER BB SO
Armslronn (W) . . . »
7 7 7 11 U
Anderson
5
a a 4 S
Nilton
a
4 I a 1 *
1

Lwerna (i)

Laka City (5)
ab r h
abr h
Burnt 3b
3 0 2 Haese i
210
O00
Suprlnant lip j 0 o Moo pr
Rodgert Jb 3 0 0 Coylo rf
3 00
Hondrlcki
Huettl p
20 0
p-IMb
H I D
, Tkmann e 3 0 o
Sehr »
3 0 1 Esnbarper 3b 3 0 0
Manfred lb-p 3 0 1 Stltnhagan cf 3 2 2
Opsata c
3 0 0 J. Tkmann lb 2 1 1
Birky ri
3 1 1 .corflganMf
2 11
2
0 0 McNee If
OOO
Eberlein,cf
Christensen pr o o 0 Preble 2b
30 1
Totals
U 1 i Totals
23 3 3
luverne
001 000 O—l
Lake City
111 000 x—5
E—Rodgers.
RBI — Burns, Huettl, Corrlgon, Preble 1.
2B—Burns. SB—Moe. SF—Huettl,
DP—Lake City (Hasse PrcbleJ. Tackmann). Left—Luverne 1, Lake CUV A.
IP H R ER BB SO
S 5 4 2 1
Hendricks (LP) . . 3
O O
0 2
1
Suprlnant
2
...1
O O 0 1 0
Marrfrcd
« 1 1 1
Huettl (W, 10J) . 7
*
WP—Hendricks. PB—Opsala.

Fernda le slates
Pro-Am tourney;
$1,500 to winners

RUSHFORD, Min n. _ The
Perndale Country Club has
scheduled its second annual ProAm Best-Ball Tournament for
Monday.
This year there will be a
first-place guarantee of $1,500
which will make It one of the
richest tourneys in tho Upper
Midwest. The entry fee for the
three-man teams will bo $100,
and registration will be limited
to the first 46 teams, Reservations can be made by calling
the clubhouse.
The tournoment will consist
of 27 holes over Ferndale 's
3,400-yard nine-hole course. Two
members of last year 's championship team , Gary Peterson ,
pro at Normandale Golf Course
in Minneapolis , and Mike Fermoyle, former Minnesota amateur chnmp, have already registered for the event.
The final nine holes will be
played beginning at approximately 4:30 Monday afternoon.

Saints slate
camp in Duluth

ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP ) The Minnesota FlRhtiri R Saints
of the World Hockey Association will hold tlicii' first proseason training camp in the
Duluth "Arena, begi nning ahout
Sept. 1.
A team spokesman made the
announcement Thursday after a
delegation of Snints officials I
toured Duluth area facilities.
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Foremost 0 Protection Guarantee. Your Foremost tire
protection guarantee covers all Foremost passenger tires
(except our special application tires w ith sop,irate guararv
tecs) against all road hazard or detect failures. You are
protected tor the entlrostated months of guarantee. Ifyour
tire falls during the guarantee period , return It to us and we
will , al our option , repelr your tiro, or make an allowance
b.isod on the orlolnal purchase price , excludlna appl li^ablo
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purchase price , excluding applicable Federal Excise Tax ,
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¦
toward tha purchase of a new tire. (Se« chart below).
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Federal Excise Tax adjustment allowance will be made
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the basis of tho percent of the original tread ramalnlno;.
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FOR PEM0ST( *IPR0T'ECTION GUARANTEE CHA.RT
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MERE'S HOW YOUR GUARANTEE WORKS.
?.. 33months
Entlragu.r.nleeperiod
100% allowance period
1-10 months
00% allowance period
ll-ISmonthi
25% allowance period.,
ao-3Jmi>nlhs
Tread .Life Protection. We build Into every Foremost tire
»ale traction Indlcaton. They signal when vour tiro should
be replaced. If your tire wears out (exce pt for Incorrect
allonmentjwe wlll makoanallov p/ancobasedon tlieorlolnal
purchase price , oxqludlna applicable Federal Excites Tax .
toward the purchase of a new tire , We will -allow 1/3 tlurlrvj
the flrat halt or 1/4 during the «cond hnlf of the atated
months of guarantaa. Federal Excise Tax adjustment
allowance will be made on the basil of the percent of the
original tread remaining.
This guarantee Is not transferable. It Is only for Private
passe ngcr can or passenaer itatl on we aons.
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JCPenney

auto center
Thevakies
anehereeveryday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6.

J

Monday through Saturday, 8.00 to 9.0O.

PbonB 454-5120.

Chargo If at JCPenney.

Canoes slip through quiet beauty
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By BUTCH HORN"
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
BARRON, Wis. - "TTiose
people who spend their time
roaring around big lakes iri
speed boats don't know \phat
they're missing!"
That was the way my
wife, Kathy, described, her
introduction to the Red Cedar River, via canoe, last
weekend as we joined a host
of . relatives for our annual
float down the gentle river
in Wisconsin's northwest.
The Red Cedar isn't a big
river , nor . is it as exciting
as the St. Croix , Namekogan , Wolf or Brule , but it
is a relaxing, meandering
waterway ideal for a pleasant afternoon. L
Beginning in Red Cedar
Lake, just northwest of Rice
Lake, Wis., the ri ver flows
through Barron and Dunn
counties on its way to a
meeting with the Chippewa
. River just north of-the Pepin County line , above Diirand , and all of It offers fishing and fun.
It . took us about two
hours to reach our jiump-:
ing-off point after leaving
Winona Saturday morning,
but . we were raring to go
as the three -canoes, came
off the cars and plopped into
the cool water.
With our tim e limited , we
chose a four-hour trip from
Highway 8, just east of
Barron , to Barron County
D, several wandering miles
south. That's one ot the nicest things about the Red
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DAY'S LARGEST PRIZES . . . These two fish were the
largest prizes of the day, hut weren't exactly treasures. Carp
and suckers abounded in the shallow, sandy-bottomed waters

ing for a fish producin g
float , we would have chosen a section of the river
further south.
From the bridge on Highway 54 south, the river produces some dandykfishing
smallmouth bass, northerns
and walleyes -- with the
fishing getting more varied
and better as you pass by
Colfax a n d Menomonie
heading toward the Chippewa Eiver.
The river was as low as
we'd ever seen it on our
many tri ps Over t h i s
m^a^m^m\w\wA ^mm^^^^M stretch, and even a canoe
had trouble navigating some
of the rocky shallows. But
Cedar , it has an abundance
of access points.since its zigzag path is crisscrossed
with state and county highways .
Although we p a c k e d
enough . fishing gear to stock
a sporting goods store, our
major goal wasn't a full
stringer — which is a good
thing as it turned out.
Had.we been strictly look-

in several stretches of the river and more than once a bulky
carp rammed headlong into a drifting canoe. There two were
dipped out of the stream just for the heck of it.
the difficulties wj ere more
than compensated by the
tranquility of the morning.
Although the stretch we
chose isn't known for its
fishing, before we got our
canoe in the water , my
cousin, Gary White, and his
father , Ray, had two small
bass boated and released,
which we took as a good
sign. It was a sign all right,
but not . good —. it meant
that all the bass , we'd see
would be pretty small.
There were seven of us,
in three canoes , with representative coverage of Wisconsin between us. In the
lead canoe was Dale Stoll

and his daughter , Lori, of
Fond du Lac; then the
Whites; followed by the
Horns, including my father ,
Don (no relation to the
.ex: - Packer quarterback) ,
from Madison.
Expecting fair fishing and
relaxation in the cool afternoon , we found one rather
disturbing thing to go with
what proved to be an exhilerating day.
The most disturbing thing
was the overabundance of
carp we found at nearly every turn in the river. M-ore
than once the canoes w<ere
rammed by big carp making . headlong dashes. At one

point our attentions turned
to carp fishing, but not with
rod and line, we just dipped the brutes out of the
water with a landing net.
Lori even managed a double arid we still don't know
how she hefted the fat carp
into the canoe. She couldn't
lift thern when she wanted
to get them out again.
"Boy I sure -wish I had
my bow and a couple of
fishing arrows," Dale said,
beaming, "We'd have some
fun with these worthless
things then."
With the carj> so abundant, the other fish we'd
come to expect were few
and far betwen. S p o t s
where we had teased bass
in the past were now barren
of vegetation and the water
was a murky brown. Needless to say, where we did
finally find the bass we
landed,." there were no carp.
As it turned out we landed six "keeper" size bass,
and a couple of little perch,
northerns and rock bass.
And all but the bass went
right back into the lake, to
grow up for later sport.
While the fishing wasn't
spectacular, the morning
sunligh t filtering through the
trees to dapple , the water
over the golden shallows
was. That, coupled with the
antics cf a mother wood
duck trying to lead these
aluminum intruders away
from her nest, and the staccato welcome of a drumming ; grouse, prompted
Kathy to bemoan the plight
of the powerboat fraternity
Looking back en the day,
and the others spent; in the
same way on other streams,
We all tend to agree with
her. But then again we are
glad to have these delightful spots to ourselves.

ANOTHER TACK .. .' Pausing for lunch , the sunken logs
and washed out shorelines looked like choice spots to drop a
bass-enticing popper or streamer. So while the others ate,
we tried to outmaneuver the tricky winds : that swirl through
the river valley. We bettered the winds, but not the fish.

Wisconsin deer seasons set

MEETING IN ANT1GO, Wis., last week the Wisconsin
Board of Natural Resources set the 1972 deer season for the
state and acted on several other proposals.
The deer season will again he a nine-day event with bucks
and quota deer —- those taken on party tags —- the prime
targets (there will still be shotgun only areas where any deer
are eligible, too). The season will open Nov. 18.
Fox and; bobcat seasons will run from Oct. 14 to TVIarch
1, with bobcats fair game statewide. Foxes will only be legal
targets in counties requesting a special season. These will
be listed later as the requests are processed.
There will again be an early season for bear
In the portion of the state north of Highway 29,
which will run from Seph 9 to Get. 1. This
year 's bow season, for deer will open Sept. 16
and run until Nov. 12,
In other action, the board delayed action
on a proposal to allow deer hunting with handguns until the DNR'has time to check out the
proposal.
Another proposal of interest to bow hunters — the use
of portable tree stands and platforms — was approved. These
stands may be used this year as long as they are removed
each day.
The board also approved the addition of 143 acres to the
Sparta-Elroy trail system ; ordered the DNR to use biological
controls instead of pesticides whenever possible; and voted
to ask the state for about $75,000 for fish hatchery operations.

River Rat rall y

MORE THAN 39 people responded to the invitation to attend the meeting of river buffs in Keokuk , Iowa , last month
to discuss the possibility of forming an Upper Mississippi
River Steamboat Historical and Social Club.
Presided over by the Rev. A. Willard Heimbeck, Hannibal , Mo ., and William Talbot , Keokuk , the group enjoyed a
luncheon , tours of local art exhibits and a steamboat museum
— all depicting the great age of the steamboat and the river.
After the socializing, the group got down to business and
came up with several plans. First , it was decided that the
Rroup needs a name. Some were in favor of the River Rats
title , but others were pleased to find out that a group in
La Crosse had beaten them to it. !?o suggestions are being
taken from members.
The second move was to establish o formal
organization for the group. A steering committee was set up to draw up a tentative constitution, col lect the selected names and to provide a tentative slate of officers . The group also
will plan a day of activities cen tered around the
river or one of its tributaries and communicate
with other river groups.
The organization plans two meetings n year ,
one likel y to be hold in Keokuk and another
somewhere along the river. One major goal of
tho group is to stay independent of the many
other grou ps concerned with the river while promoting the history of the steamboat era and the
history of the river.
For river buffs this tfroiip sounds like an excellent place
to contact people of similar interests and to work to further
the appreciatio n of the legacy we've been R iven by the river
and (ho people -who pioneered it.
Charter memberships are being accepted — with a fee
of $2— by either of the founders. For more information or
membershi p, contact the River Group, in care of either A.
Willard Heimbeck , :,!> Hollidny Ave. , Hannibal , Mo., 03101; or
William Talbot , postmaster , Keokuk , In., 520:12,

River attracts students

.SINCK MA RK TWAIN'S NiKRllliinclIng tales , the Mississlppi hns drawn young people to its winding, adventurous
banks . This month a group of 42 students from Bloomin fiton 's
John F. Kennedy High School will make the trip.
Tho group will spend two days camping on one of this
area 's many islands and will nttempt to learn a little of
the complex ecology of the river. Transportatio n to tho
islands will be provided by Winonn State College . Dr. William Green of the Fish nnd Wildlife Service will meet with
tlie group to answer questions and supply tho basic information to get them into their study.
The river as n classroom is just one of Us constantly
clmnging faces, and one of the best uses for this exciting
urea.

TRANQUILITY . . . If there's a more
peaceful place than a meandering river as the
first rays of the morning sun filter through the
trees , it Is hard to find , and few canoers
would swap their favorite relaxation . This cas-

ual scene took place last weekend on the Red
Cedar River in Wisconsin's Barron County,
where fishing was secondary to sightseeing.
(Sunday News photos by Butch Horn)

The Humpy Report'

To deceive a trout

By RED SMITH
NEW
YORK — Herb
Schultz 's letter bore a caption , "Humpy R e p o r t ,"
which may call for explanation . Herb Schulz , husband
of Bolly, is a member of a
fishing club whose property includes a small mountain lake that is matted
with brook trout . The fish
don 't run big but they are
gullibl e, lovely to look upon , and highly palatable .
They are all
wild home- i
breds, for
New York
no stream
Times
gives access
f^ews
to the lake
c
and it has | ^vice
not b e e n
stocked in more than 35
years ,
Now , the Humpy is a
round-shouldered trout fly
with a red belly, dark tail
and a fright wig of deer
hair , highly esteemed by
fish and fishermen of the
West , particularly - on such
streams as the Blackfoot ,
Clearwater , Clark's Fork ,
and Big Hole on the far
slope of the Montana Rockklcs. The pattern used to
be difficult to find in tackl«
shops; in those days nn
angler wilh a good supply
could trade off his surplus
for rubies , slenmyachts or
blondes as his preferenc e
dictated. In the last few
years , however , Humpies
have become available in
the East.
Recently, as a reward for
thinking pure thoughts and
doing good deeds, ther<i
came an opportunity to visit
tho Schultzes In their cottage on the Joke . It turned
out that they were friends of
Leonard M. Wright Jr.
whose new book . "Fishing

the Dry Fly as a Living
Insect ," was brought up.
There was some desultory
discussion of Wright's theory that a dry fly twitched
into lifelike motion is more
tempting to trout than one
floated in a dead drift.
Rain retsricted fishing to
about two hours between
showers. On the first cast
with a Black Gnat , a trout
was hooked and lost. He
was the only fish interested
in that fly. A Royal Coachman , dry, and a little black
streamer fished wet got
less action. On impulse , a
Humpy was offered jus t to
see what eastern trout
would make of a western
bug. Left motionless on the
surface , it drew passing notice from only a few undersized fish but to> move it
was to incite riot. Without
benefit of dressing to hel p
it float , that single fly took
five breakfa st-size trout up
to 11 inches. At least a
dozen or 15 strikes were
missed and two or three
pygmies were released.
That Humpy got gummy,
tacky, chewed out of shape,
frowzy and disheveled but
even under water it was
attacked,
In the interest of scientific research , a few Humpies of assorted sizes were
left with Herb Shultz. This
Is his report:
"On the day you left , tho
weather finally turned elenr
townrd evening and I went
down to Iry out the Humpy after dinner. Hailed out
boat at a o'clock. Made first
cast at 11:10.
"With a little luck and
some hel p fro m above, I
was nhle to plnco four sidearm casts in under the treo
where wo had watched (ho
Jolg trout feeding the morn-

ing before. Each time , as
soon as the Humpy dropped on the water , I gave it
the old Leonard M. Wright
Jr . twitch and awaited developments.
"Second cast , drew n nice

OOPS !. . . One of the hazards of fishing
a brush-lined stream is an occasional snag or
two, and another can be a lure suddenly rerise. Which I missed clean,
in characteristic form.
"A m o m e n t after the
fourth cast-and-twitch there
was a gorgeous great splash
and chug. My th eory is that
the fish decided he would
hook himself this time, realizing he would get little
assistance from me. In any
event , he took . that Humpy
real hard and started pulling off line while the reel
sang merril y, just as it
does for Old Doc in those
'Outdoor Life' fishing stor-
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"I didn't have a net and
it was 10 minutes before I
felt safe landing him by
hand beside the boat. He
was a beauty, deep orange
rim on his belly, 13 inches
long, 6% around the belly.
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Jf
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leased from an unseen hangup—winging its
way into an even more precarious position,
such as a jacket sleeve.

"He read In at precisely
one pound. The way we
found this out , lacking regular fish weighing equipment ,
was Bolly 's idea. She stood
on (he bathroom scales,
carefully balancing t h e
scale arm .
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.FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS IN WINONA COUNTY
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MARTIN TIRE SERVICE

• COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE •
• HIGHWAY 61 & M — ACROSS FROM RED OWl

• TELEPHONE 452-1114

'Skin of Our Teeth' opens
Community Theatre season
The opening performance of
"Skin of Our Teeth" by Pulitzer
Prize-winning author Thorton.
Wilder will be held Thursday at
8 p.m. at the College of Saint

Teresa theatre.
The show will run through
June 26 and is the first of five
productions that will be given
throughout the summer.
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Concerts

THE LORD'S JOYFUL, a singing group of 25 high school
and college youth, will present a concert Friday at 8 p.m.
at Central Lutheran Church . The public is invited to attend
free of charge.

Plays

The first Winona Community Theatre production,
"THE SKLN OF OUR TEETH," will open Thursday and
will run through June 26. The play will be presented at 8
p.m. each evening at the Tleatre of the College of S.anit
Teresa. Tickets are available at the college box office.
Other productions will be "Black Comedy," July 13-17, and
"Fiddler on the Roof ," Aug. 3-7. Children's shows will be:
"The Great Gross Country Race ," July 3-7, and "The
Doctor in Spite of Himself ," July 24-28.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE

Mike Flanagan is directing the
first show, which is a satiric
comedy with the theme following an average American family
through a gamut of problems:
floods, fires , the seven locusts
and wars.
Alternately bewitched, befuddled and becalmed, they are the
stuff heroes are made of. The
family always looks upon the
future with disarming optimism.
Humor is constantly present as
the members survive all calamities "by the skin of their teeth."
Season tickets are available at
the theatre box office or by calling Mrs. Duane Peterson. Two
of the five productions are children's shows and will begin at
1:30 p.m. Major productions kegin S p.m.

AP Food Editor

Ice cream social

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
A strawberry and ice cream social will be held Friday at Minnesota City First Baptist
Church , with serving from 5 to
9 p.m. The public is invited to
attend the social and to visit
the church, which has underThe first in a series of 10 lectures to be presented as
part of a summer workshop in education at the College ; gone restoration. Proceeds will
be donated to the Winona Counof Saint Teresa will be presented Monday at 9 a-m , at
ty Historical Society for maintethe Roger Bacon lecture hall. Jack Lown, executive director
nance of the church . Tickets will
of the Minnesota School Facilities Council, will speak on
be available at the door.
"Outstanding Educational Facilities, USA." The public is
invited to attend and may purchase tickets at the lecture
hall prior to the speech.

Lectures

FIRST COMMUNITY THEATRE PRODUCTION . . .
The Winona Community Theatre will open its summer repertoire Thursday at 8 p.m. at the theatre at the College of Saint
Teresa with the p.roduction of "Skin of Our Teeth." From
left, Mike Flanagan, director of the first show and managing
director of the theatre, discusses costumes with Mrs. William

Tomashek , head of costuming for the first production. Others
are Bettie Hoesley, Janie Carroll , Denny Bell and Michael
Forsythe, The show will run throug h June 26. Season tickets
fennaih available at the college box office and from Mrs.
Duane Peterson. ( Sunday News photo)

Art shows

BUFFET SUPPER
S
• cantiihavian Fish Saltd
Mustard
Baked Ham
Scalloped Potatoes Asparagus
Soft Meringud
with Strawberry Sauca
SCANDINAVIAN FISH SALAD
2^3rd cup commercial sour
cream
l-3rd cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon sugar
l-3rd cup finely, chopped
onion
1 cup finely diced dill pickles
1 pound flounder or similar
fish fillets poached,
drained , chilled and cut
into fork-sixe pieces
1 package (10 ounces frozen
green peas, cooked and
cooled
1 can (16 ounces ) sliced red
beets, drained and
quartered
Salt to taste
.. Vu teaspoon pepper
In a large mixing bowl mix
together the sour cream , mayonnaise , mustard and sugar; .
add remaining ingredients and
toss lightly. Cover ano chill for
several hours. Makes 12 appetizer servings.

The Winona Art Center is sponsoring a JURIED ART
EXHIBIT and sale at the Art Center. The exhibit will run
through June 27 with gallery hours from 7 to o p.m. Tuesday
and Friday and noon to 5 p.m . Saturday and Sunday. The
public is invited to view the exhibit and tour the center.

Movies

Ratings listed for movie* according to the Motion Picture Association of America are : G—all ages admitted ; reall eges admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted ,
persons under 17-years-of-age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian.
"GANG THAT COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT ," State,
Sun.-Tues. ; PG,
AND THE PREACHER ," Winona , Sun.-Tues.;
"BUCK
¦
: PG. . - .. "AIRPORT , " Cinema , Sun.-Tues.; G.
"HOSPITAL" and "LAWMAN. " Sky Vu., Sun. -Tues.;
both.PG. k
"COWSOYS ," State, Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"BEDKNOBS and BROOMSTICKS," Winona , Wed.-Sat.;
¦ " '¦
. ¦(J. -k .V
:• "EVEKY LITTLE CROOK and NANNY ," Cinema,
Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"GOD FORGIVES, I DON'T," and "SOUL SOLDIER,"
Sky Vu , Wed.-Fri. ; both PG.
"COUNT YORGA , VAMPIRE ," and "HOUSE THAT
: y :SCREAMED, " Sky Vu., 'Sat , only, both PG-

Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) —- An open house bridal
shower in honor of Miss Caw!
Wiste, bride-to-be of Merlin Melver, will be held Wednesday at
8 p.m. at Trinity Center. . .;¦¦: .
'
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CF.LEBRATES 90TH BIRTHDAY . . .
Mrs . Alvina Reinarts , 50O& W. 5th St. , celebrated her 90th birthday Thursday. Mrs. Reinarts has lived in Winona all her life and says
that the secret to longevity is keep ing busy.
Mrs. Reinarts ' children were all present for
the birthday celebration. Standing from left:

^^mm\mw l^B ' ' ' IP^.1^.^Ba^Br ^ 19; ' H

The Eagles Auxiliary will
mee t Mond ay at 8 p.m. at the
Eagles Club, A special meeting
of officers will begin at 7:30 ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) p.m. A birthday party will be Straight "A students on the Arcadia High School honor roll for
held following the meeting.
the second semester of the 197172 school year are as follows;
Seniors — Teresa Darbo ,
Rick
y Router , Jill Sobotta , Lori
f
"
"
^ Byom , Terrie Meistad , Sue Servais , David Waldera and Sue
Wick a.
Just because
Juniors — James Fcltes, Carol Hesch , Michael Pavlicin ,
you are new in town, Gary
Benusa , Mark Forsythe,
William Gannoke , Barbara Hanit's not the end
dera , Pat Kline and Jean Meiof the world...
stad.
Sophomores — Debbie Andre ,
Ann Fnlkenburg, Janice Kreher ,
Jerome Kuhe , Gail Shepherd ,
Sue Tullus , Janet Foegen ,
Steve Lnllberte nnd Sandra
Smieja.
Freshmen — Richard Schultz ,
L atfUCOMEVM Wendy
Boland , Nancy Fcltes,
Ruth Krett , Mary Meistad , Dehbie Posselil , Henry SchultV. and
Rita Weltzien.
Y our
ESTHER CIRCL E
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Tho

iteSli f^

Hostess will hel p
you get acquainted with
your new community.
Cdll her today at

j!

Phona 152-2328

i
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Want Ad For June 23

Miss Mary Reinarts , Hammond , Ind,, and
Mrs . Charles (Florence ) Sipple , Crosse He ,
Mich. Seated fro m left: William , 3941 6th
St. , Goodview; Mrs. Reinarts , and Robert ,
Rogers , Ark. One child has died . Mrs, Reinarts has ]4 grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren. (Daily News photo )

Arcadia 'A'
honor students
are listed

Eag les auxiliary
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Will Buy An 18-Word

OPEN SUN DAY I P.M. - 5 P.M.
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RETURNS FROM TRIP
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Virgil Twesme has returned from a three-week tour of
Denmark, Sweden and Norway.
She was accompanied by her
sister . Mis:. Dammar Kamprud
of Minneapolis. Miss Kamprud
remained in Norway for an additional week, for "a fjord toiir.
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EUNICE CIRCLE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The Valley will meet at the church
Eunice Circle of Trempealeau parlors Wednesday at 8 p.m.
r
^
~

Ordered Before

Esther Circle of Trempealeau
Valley will meet Wednesday at i
the home ol Mrs. Clarence El- j
land.
¦
FRAUD GOES REMOTE
MBABAN E , Swaziland (AP )
— Police in the remote mountain kingdom of Swaziland have
found it necessary to organize a
Fraud and Vice Squad,
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CLEANERS
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¦H* cleaning you came to
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Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., June 20, 4 p.m.

drinking Ii making » mtts of YOUR Hie — Join th«
Club — ih» AA clubl Tht Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offars no moralizing or proichlng — lost good
solid help from man and women who have found It
In their bast Interests to step drinking, if you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for momberslilp, call
454-4410 — day or night I Winona AA — tha iwmbar
Is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that next
drink I
_
_ . . ,..„ .
:
:

ft- Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
ft This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
ft Ad Will Run on June 23 ONLY at 23c
ft No Blind Ads Accepted

"Ads reealved without th» coupon or without th* money will not b« published and will not
bt rrfurned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —
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Winona Daily &
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601 Franklin St.

W inona, Minn. 55987

AL Winona Sunday Mews
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I MM Winona , Minnesota
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Highest profit sharing on record

Peerless pays^^SSSiOiOO-yfb.; Wbrfce«

Although you know how much your "wagei
were during the past year, that's only part of the
story: Your fringe Benefits are an attractive
, package of extras providing protection to you and
your dependents. Together, your wages and
make up your TOTAL earnings reported
¦ fringes
here.
Production wages
?——. . . . ¦¦.—
Overtime premium pay
—
————
Vacation pay
: ' . . .. Holiday pay
Total wagpEs

——

——

:

$

_—_

Social security taxes paid by Peerless for your ¦
•___—_— :_
account.
UnpEmploymcnt taxes paid by Peerless for your
account.
.—
— —. .
Woikmen's compensation insurance paid "by PeerJess to provide benefits to you if you are injured
on the job.
:—^————
Employees ' pension plan costs paid in full by
.—__ .
Peerless for your, retirement. .
y—:__
Profit-sharing — paid in full by Peerless:
.—
•
' Amount received by you in cash. —^—
'
.
. Amount retained in your account, : ¦ ¦'
Hospitalization, accident and sickness, life and
maj or medical Insurance premiums paid by Peerless to¦provide coverage for you and your dependents. . '
Your TOTAL earnings for the year were

¦¦
$- ' ' ¦_ '

¦ '
_

^

HIDDEN PAY CHECK . . . Once a year each Peerless
Chain Co. employe gets what the company calls "the hidden
pay check." This is a sample of it; the actual one would
include amounts for the individual employe. .

This week in business

Four Square
picks directors
SPRING GIUTVE , Minn. (Special) — Selmer Ryan, Mabel,
Minn., Wilbur Stoen, Decorah
Iowa , and Nels Gulbranson,
Spring : Grove, were elected
members of the board of directors of the Four Square Coop
Oil Co., Spring Grove at the
44th annual meeting.
Harold Bjerke, general manager reported .sales of $1,553,009
an increase of 15 percent over
the previous year's sales. Net
margins for the year were $94,
907 which will be distributed to
patrons.
The membership voted to
amend the articles of incorporation to raise the authorized
capital stock of the association
to $1,200,000.
At the organizational meeting of the board immediately following the business meeting
Merlyn Holland, Mable, was
elected chairman ; Stoen, vice
chairman; Leonard Tollefsrud ,
Spring Grove, secretary, and
Richard Burtness , Caledonia ,
Minn., treasurer. Hold over
members are Lawrence Meyer ,
Spring Grove, Howard Thies
and Arthur Flatten , Caledonia ,
Minn.
MKS . TED ROBERTON ,
1021 W, Broadway, was recently appointed a local
meeting leader for Studio
Girl-Hollywood, Inc., a cosmetics organization headquartered in Palm Desert ,
Calif.
In her new position , Mrs.
Robert on is responsible ior
a sales growth and customer relations for the . company in this area.

tate and mortgages on residential, business and institutional
and farm properties and $4218
million in stocks and bonds oi
Minnesota industries
and gov¦
ernmental units. . - . ' .'
'

.
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¦
¦
.

'
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LAKE CITY, Minn.—Merrell's Motel was recently
sold by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Merrell to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Glamler, St. Paul ,
Minn. The Merrells have
operate d the motel for a
number of years and they
will reside here where Merrell is employed by the
post office.
Glander was formerly in
the wholesale beer business
in St. Paul .
' ¦ '¦ ¦
.¦• - . ¦ . . •¦ ' -

SPRING GROVE , Minn. Don 's Barber Shop, owned by
Donald Vesterse, will ope-ii for
business Tuesday. It is located
in the former Peoples Natural
Gas Building.
CALEDONIA , Minn. Bouquet's, a shop for ladies '
apparel , is celebrating its
100th year in business.
Started in 1872 by Jacob
Bouquet , the family business is presently owned in
partnershi p by three descendants , Theodora Grieler , Windom , Minn.; Otto of
Minneapolis , Minn ,, and Evelyn Bouquet of Caledonia.

•
RIDGEWAY , Minn.

(Special)
— Mr. and Mrs . Norris Moe
and children , Richland Center ,
Wis,, have moved into the
Ridgeway Creamery dwelling
here. Moe is the new manager
•
Minnesota Investments of the and cheescmakcr at the Rid geNorthwestern Mutual Life In- way Creamery,
surance Co., Milwaukee , Wis.,
with a branch office at 172 Main
CKNTERVILLE ,
WIS ,
St., Winona , reached more than
(Special) — Mr. nnd Mrs.
$94 ,9 million.
Leo Csirl y recently purMinnesota investments in
cha-scd the former Gibson
elude $52.1 million in real es- A and w food stand here.

Want to be the «|

If you 're nn experienced rc.'islercil representative
with branch manager potential , wc ofl'cr
an opportunit y that may interest you .
It 's a chance tn the broker in a city where
you 'll run your own show—with full services an d
hack-up of a major firm via direc t line with
our headquarters:
• Excellent research , muisuallv xlron .t; in O TC.
• Full operational support including El) P.
• Excellent compensation, benefits ami incentives .
Most Important— a better kind of livin g
for the right man .
If you 'd like to discuss (his opport un ily, call or
/\ write Lea Hedinc (Phone 612/333-1190).

/ |Mp\ John G. Kinnard and Company

(Ll |
\ l 11 INCORPORATED

\oH-l.p. 1K.««/ 740 Nortlistnr Center , Minn eapolis , Minnesota 5 .MU2
'•"VSrjJi!" Af embrr Mldnwt Slock L'.sclitinga

The Peerless Chain Co.,
which last year experienced
a record 27 percent increase
in sales, last week paid out
a record $352,000 to its employes in profit, sharing.
The distribution was made
Thursday to 300 men and
women out of some 350 presently on the Peerless payroll. A new employe begins
to participate in the plan
after two years, and there
were 27 newly qualified for
the distribution.
Profit sharing is only .one
facet of an extensive program of fringe benefits at
Peerless, which , not only
was a pioneer in introducing profit sharing and pension plans but is now regarded as offering one of
the most liberal programs,
anywhere.

FOR THE LAST fiscal
year, for example, the company also paid $192,000 into
the employe pension plan,
according to P r e s i d e n t
James J. Jeresek.
For the employes the
major unknown each year
is the amount of the profit
sharing.
Several weeks ago , well in
advance of last week's distribution of a third of a million dollars , enigmatic signs
were posted in the huge
plant at the east end of
Sanborn Street; In bold
letters they read , "14.8%. "
Translated , that figure
meant that each, employe
would .- , be getting 14.8 percent of the gross wage and
salary he had been paid for
the year
last March
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ending
' ¦¦
3L ¦ '
HALF OF (he individual
payment automatically is
paid into the Peerless profit
sharing trust fund , of which
a M i n n ea polls bank is
trustee and manager. The
other half is subject to the
employe's option ; he can
take it home with him if he
wishes, or he can "invest"
it in the trust. Out of last
week's distribution , $146,000
was paid out , $206,000 was
invested.
Although once Peerless
hag paid the money into the
profit sharing fund , it no
longer has any control", over'
it , company personnel officials encourage employes to
invest the entire amount if
it isn t needed to meet the
family budget. Last year
the personneL department ,
of which John Hauenstein
is the director , met individually with each employe
to explain the benefit program. "Money tree" projection s were made , based on
the employe's age and income, for retirement pay,
including socia securi ty ,
the company pension and
the profit sharing fund. The
advantages of the full investment were emphasized. Althoug h such option s are increasing, company officials
acknowledge that plant participation is lower than elsewhere in the organization.
But , as. President Jeresek
points out , it was an excellent year regardless of the
option. Assuming a base salary of $10,000, an employe
would have received $1,480
in profit sharing and , meanwhile , if he had $10,000 previously invested in the profit
sharing fund trust , his share
in that would have increased
another $980, for a grand
total of $12,460.
(The actual average gross
weekly pay at Peerless is
$150.)
OBVIOUSLY , as indicated
by that $980 gair , the profit
sharing trust performance
also was a bove average last
year , reflecting the rapi d
recovery in the stock market. For the year ending in
DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

early 1970, the value of the
fund had actually declined
$46.90 per $1,000 investment
(exclusive of $48.80 in dividends and interest) , but it
came back with a $22.80
gain the next year. With last
year's surge of $56.67, the
three-year net gain is $32.57. Including dividends and
interest the net results for
three years are : 0.19, 7.23
and' . .9.94 percent.
An employe's share stays
in the fund ordinarily until
retirement at age 65, when
he can take the lump sum,
in monthly installments or

use it to buy an annuity .
Combined with the wholly
financed company pension
plan and social security,
Peerless officers figure an
employe can accumulate a
generous retirement pay.
For example a 32-year
worker , averaging $560 a
month , should be able to retire on about $411 a month
even if he takes put half
of the profi t -sharing each
year. If he left it in it
should rise to $528.
In the event of death before retirement, the company pays 25 times the basic

PROFIT SHARING ONE OF BENEFITS . . . Personnel
/at Peerless Chain Co. received a record $352,000 in profit sharing last week , one of the fringe benefits of employes at the
plant. Pictured from left are Ed Stanislawski , oldest shop

monthly; pay as a death
benefit.

OTHER FEATURES of the
company's present benefit
program — the pension and
profit sharing plans, date
back to 1942 — include a
liberal vacation policy (five
weeks after 30 years) and
a company-paid hospital and
medical policy for the em-,
ployes and dependents.
Company officers believe
that its personnel policies
contribute to a stable force.
The annual turnover, after a
60-day probationary period,

INVESTMENT FUNDS

is less than 5 percent; a
third of the employes have
20 or more years of service.
Twenty percent of all employes are women, many of
them being in assembly operations.
Accumulated v a c a tion
time is so great that the
company has found it advantageous to shut down
two weeks each year to
minimize production difficulties because of vacation
absentees. This year it will
be closed down from June
30 to July 17.

employe with 48 years;. Joseph B. Bambenek, chairman of
the board , emeritus; Sally Schultz, new worker in first year
with profit sharing, and James J..Jeresek , company president. (Sunday News photo)

Bid Asked
Boston Fund ...... 11.18 12.22 .
Bullock ........... 15.96 17.48
Canada ' Gen Fd...: 12.58 13.60
Century Shrs Tr .. 14.77 16,14
Charming Funds: . ¦ • ¦ , Balanced ... .... 1235 13.50
Common Stk ..... 1.77 1.93
Growth .......... 7-22. 7.89
7.64 8.35
Income
Special
• • 2.37 2.59
k... 10.80 II.80
Chem
Energy Fd ...:...• 12.aS' N.L.
Fidelity Trend ..... 18.21 30.83
Founders .. .. .... 19.48 ¦21.29
„
Investors Group :
IDS ........- ••••• 6" N - LMut Inc ......... 10.&6 11.58
Stock ............ 21.58 23.45
Selective .. ...... 9.55 10.27
Variable Pay .... 9.35 10.15
Mass Invest Tr .... 12.96 14.1S
15.03 16.4$
do Growth
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.68 11.67
Nat'l See Bond ..... 5.24 5.73!
. 7.4 1 8.19
doPref Stk
do Income ....... 5.44 5.95
do Stock .. ....... 7.81 8.54
Price, Tr Growth .. 33.31 N.L.
Pro SIP . . .. . . . . . . 11.53 12.60
Putnam (G) Fund . 16.49 18.02
United Accum Fd • • 8.25 9.04
United Income Fd . 14.91 . 16.34 .
Unit Science Fd • ¦ 8.58 9.40
Wellington Fund . ..11.92 13.03
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement ... 18
'Anaconda ¦ ••• ...:-.•• ••• " 1?'A
Armstrong Cork .......... SS3/*
147/a
Avco
,129%
.
.
.
.
:
.
,
.
Coca-Cola
Columbia Gas & Electric . 29?'a
Great Northern Inn ... . . . . . 10%
Hammond Organ • ¦• ¦• . . -. • 9%
InMultif .. . ..... ....... 30%
International Tel & Tel ... llVa
Johns Manville . . .. . . . . . . . . 34
Jostens ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... 32&
Kimberly-Clark ., : . . . . . . . . 32%,
Louisville Gas & Electric . 33%.
Martin Marietta • •••••• ••• 21'4
15
Niagara Mohawk Power
Northern States . Power ... 25&
Roan . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5Vi
Safeway Stores ........... 3634
74
Trane Company
Warner & Swasey ......... 38
63'A
Western Union .. -

Plant just three y ears old

Peerless views expansion

Three years ago next month Peerless Chain Co. vacated
a complex of aging buildings in the vicinity of Front and
Walnut streets for a $2 million modern manufachiring plant at
the east end of Sanborn Street.
,
The plant , beautifully situated on a 58-acre site on the
Mississippi River , contained 190,000 square feet. It was more
than adequate for 1969; it seemed to be more than adequate
for the predictable future.
But now, on the eve of the third anniversary of the occupancy, nearly everyone agrees it is too small.
Sales are up splendidly—27 percent last year alone. That's
one factor to warrant consideration of expansion.
ANOTHER IS the stabilization of production in a cyclicalprone business, in whose 55 years swings in production and
employment have , until recently, been somewhat routine.
Peerless produces several thousand products in three
categories : wire forms (such as axles for Tonka toys), hardware and industrial chain (such as door security devices )
and automotive chain ,
President James J. Jeresek says that the automotive
chain is still the "sugar " of the business, but no longer
is the emphasis there. The sales expansion is in other chain
and wire areas.
As he pointed out recently iri the company 's publication ,
"The Link Between ," this past year sales hit a new record
high , thanks to the sales forces. But making the sales is one
thing and delivering the product to the customer on time is
something else."
For making those prompt deliveries , Peerless increasingly relies on warehousing products , not only in Winona , but
elsewhere.
IT NOW HAS leased warehouses in Detroit , Dallas , Oakland and Los Angeles ; will open one soon in New Jersey,
for Eastern markets; and is contemplating three more elsewhere,
It also has made, the first acquisition for a fleet of tractors
and semitrailers for rapid delivery to fulfill its new role
with penetration of the national market with the complete
line of its metal products,
Wha t this means to Winonn is increased employment—up 15 percent frojn 1968 and greater stabilization of
the payroll on a year-arotin d basis .
What else?
THE NEW plant may very well he expanded. What Is
contemplated , says Jeresek , is a warehouse embodying
recent innovations for maximum utilization of space. That
would involve a stacker crane system in an addition on the
north end of the east side of tho present warehouse. That
system , in contrast with the 20 feet of available vertical storage space in the present warehouse , would permit storage
up to 50 feel high. A total of 20,000 square feet would be as
effective as 40,000 to 60,000 square feet in the more conven-

tional system for material and product storage.
With this sophisticated system, the material is placed
on a pallet at the end of an aisle and the operator completes
an IBM card without specify ing any specific location. Fed
into a programmer, this card directs the material down a
narrow aisle and to the appropriate height where it is con'
veyed into a slot.
An advantage of the system is that the area it occupies
can quickly and economically be converted into a manufacturing area.
No decision on this construction has been made, but it
is clear that Peerless Chain presently is enjoying one of these
geometric progressions that may very well warrant an expansion in a plant that is only three years old. ,
ON JUNE 27 the firm's 200-odd stockholders will be represented at the annual meeting to hear reports of what,
would appear to be only favorable trends for them and the
employes.
Among them will be Joseph B. Bambenek and Alfred J.
Bambenek , the surviving founders among the brothers who
founded the company and enlisted the investment of a relatively few small investors to get the company off the ground
and the chains on the wheels to go in mud and snow.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Friday 270;
year ago 154; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to
down two cents, prices % to 214
lower.
No. 1 dark northern 1147 protein 1.47^-1.88%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 1.47^-1.51V'2 ;
32, 1.51^-1.53^;
¦ ¦•
13, 1.55; - ... . 14, 1.59%;
15, 1.69^-1.70^ ;
16,:T.-79%-i.83Vi;- ; ¦
17, r.84%-1.88. ' •¦'
No. l hard Montana winter
1.48^-1.65%.
Miori-S.D. No 1 hard winter
148%-1.65%
No. 1 hard amber durum *
1.71-1.76; discounts, amber .2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16-1,18.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whit«
71. Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.44

Eggs
EGG MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESAL E
Grade A large white
;.. .54
Grade A medium while
Jl

¦
.

Winona markets
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to

A

p.m.

Submil samplu before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
chanoe.

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator A

1
3
3
A
I
2

Grain Prices

northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
hard winter wheat
harl winter wheat

No. 3 hard winter wheat

1.51
1,50
.. 1.46
.. 1.42
1.51
1.49
,,

1.45

No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.41
No. 1 rye .
. , . , . . . . . 1.00
.98
Suckwheat , cwt.

^H^jff^^^H
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FILMING IN LONDON
LONDON (AP) -"O Lucky
Man ," aftdr several months of
preparation , is being filmed in
London and the north of England. The schedub calls for 16
weeks of filming.
By Chester Gould

By Roy Crane
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Nels Johnson
CONSTRUCTION CO.

200 Exchange Bldfl.

507-454-1574

Winona , Minn.

Ex-mayor of English city gives views

THAME, England — The
former mayor of St. Austell,
Cornwall, says it's a relief to
be out of the office.
H. C. Orchard, a courtly,
white-hairted retired civil engineer, recently
left the mayor's
office after a
one-year term
in the unpaid
position. St. Austell and the
adjoining borough of Fowey,
located in southwestern
England , have a
combined population of 30,000.
Orchard
He was interviewed last

month by a Daily News report- ($13,100).
er while stopping at a hotel In one year, Orchard recalled ,
here in the course of a short he attended 360 such functions.
vacation trip.
Although the mayor is unsalaried , he is allowed an expense
ALTHOUGH no longer mayor, account to cover costs of such
Orchard remains on the city things.
council. In British fasbion , the Weekly meetings of the 30mayor is elected by the council member council normally began
rather than by direct popular at 5 p.m., he said. Keeping orvote.
der became a formidable task
Like maiyors everywhere, he w h e n sessions lasted until 8
coped with an endless stream p.m. or so and counciltnen grew
of ribbon cuttings, queen crown- impatient to get home for dining and other ceremonials re- ner.
quiting presence of the city 's
first officer. On many occasions ORCHARD heads the council's
he wore the traditional robes finance committee, one of six
and insignia of office , including statutory committees. The ana pendant more than 200 years nual budget for general purold, valued at 5,000 pounds penses comes to around 700,000

300 attend
Quie dinner
in St. Paul

¦

: ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —
Over 300 persons paid $20 a
plate to attend a testimonial
dinner for Rep. Albert Quie, RMinn., in St. Paul Friday night ,
Republican party spokesman

Wallace to have
bullet re moved
from back today
SILVER SPRING , Md. (AP)
.— Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace will undergo major
surgery here Sunday to remove
a bullet from his spinal canal
and, if all goes well, he still is
expected to attend the Democratic National Convention.
"We fully expect that with a
good recovery he will be in
Miami," Billy Joe Camp, the
governor's press secretary,
said ¦at¦ a news conference Friday, '
Wallace has been hospitalized
here since May 15 when he was
shot at Laurel, Md., as he campaigned for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
Surgeons removed one bullet
from Wallace's left side the day
he was shot.
The remaining bullet , which
Is lodged in his spinal canal ,
paralyzed his legs. Doctors say
they will not know if the spinal
cord is cut or damaged until
they operate.

'•-'• MASTER CHEF AT WOElK .,. The Hilke
nual Hilke Addition party Saturday night. PicAddition on Winona 's west side was filJed
tured is Lyl« Hpseck, master chef , at the
with the tantalizing odor of grilled pork and
grill. Others, from left, Donald Schroeder,
dressing, Saturday. A whole pig, stuffed with
block resident, Milton Erdman, Milwaukee,
dressing, three chickens and two pounds of
Wis., and Jim Reinertspn , Edina , Minn ,,
watch in anticipation of the feast. The latter
bratwurst were placed on the spit in the morntwo are visiting friends in kthe neighborhood .
ing and grilled to a perfect , mouth watering
delicacy in time to serve to guests at the an- ;" y( Sunday News photo)

2 plead innocent Governor asks
to drug charges DNR review of
Two not guilty ple-as were
entered on drug charges Friday
afternoon in .Winona County.
District Court, bringing to eight
the number of adults to plead
innocent to charges stemming,
from a series of . drug raids
here May 4-5.
Another arraignment is set
for Monday afternoon, three
others are still in the preliminary hearing stage in Winona
Municipal Court, and one case
has been dismissed. The 14th
to be arrested in the raids ,a
juvenile girl, has been institutionalized;
Arraigned Friday were Glenn
A. Siewert, 22, and Miss Ann
Heber, 23, both of Homer. Defense attorney for both is Patrick Doyle, La Crosse, Wis. , but
his partner, Alvin L. Woodmansee, appeared in Doyle's place
Friday.
Both are accused by County
Attorney Julius E. G-ernes of
selling drugs to a state undercover agent, and both entered
not guilty . pleas before Judge
Glenn E. Kellev.
Siewert is accused of selling
hashish April 6, and Miss Heber
is charged with selling mariju ana April 12.

Siewert is to be the first of
the drug . defendants to stand
trial on the charges. His trial
is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m.
July 10, with jury selection in
the morning and a Rasmussentype hearing to determine admissibility of evidence and a
Spriegl-type hearing to determine admissibility of other alleged offenses to be heard in
the afternoon . Testimony will
start July II.
No certain date has been set
for Miss Heber's trial, but Judge
Kelley indicated it would likely
be in late August or early September.
Tentative trial plana indicate
Judge Kelley will hear drug
trials for two weeks beginning
July 10, then move on to other
matters for five weeks before
returning to drug cases the
last week in August and info
September.
A Rasmussen-type hearing
will also be held in Miss Heber 's case, but no date has been
sel.
Judge Kelley also did not set
a date to hear arguments on
a Doyle motion for discovery in
the two cases.
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tract inForget apartment
convenience
I Live wlier« you

w a n t . . . at tho price you can
afford—the Capp Homes wayl
Start by acting as your own
contractor and enve 20% .. .
up to 40% by doing as much
of tho easy finishing as you
want. Low cost purchase plans
sovo y°u evon more I
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channelization

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson has
asked Natural Resources Commissioner Robert Herbst to review state policy in regard to
federal water impoundment
and stream channelization projects. '
The Department of Natural
Resources can block such projects by refusing to issue needed
state permits !

Anderson noted that environmentalists have attacked some
projects planned by the .Soil
Conservation Service and the
Corps of Engineers.
Environmentalists claim the
two agents will convert half the
nation 's free-flowing streams
into artificial ditches and sterile reservoirs by the end of the
century.
Anderson said he would not
rul e out a . moratorium on channelization projects in Minnesota.
"While most of the projects
are justifie d by the agencies on
flood control grounds , they can
also lead to destruction of fish
and wildlife populations and
habitat , lowering of water tables, erosion of stream banks
and
increased
downstream
flooding, " the Governor said .
"Given the high stakes involved , it is in the best interests of all Minncsotans that we
review our existing policy regarding these projects and
make any changes necessary."
Channelizatio n generally re.(AP)
ST. LOUIS , Mo.
—A fers to deepening and straightDemocratic
Party
platform ening natural
watercourses .
plank promising every America n
cradle-to-grave
comprehensive health insurance
was proposed today by Sen, Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
and Rep. Wilbur D. Mills , DArk .
Mills, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
and Kennedy, chairman of the
Senate health subcommittee ,
A long but relativel y routine
reported hro ad agreement on
services and coverage under a agenda will be tackled Monday
plan that Congress may be night by the City Council at lis
asked to consider next year. regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
On the discussion list is a
They made their joint presentation to a platform committee revision of Highway Department
panel conducting the latest in a plans for alignment of Highway
series of open regional hear- 43 between Glen Echo Road
and Highway 61. City Council
ings.
The issue of paying for health approval must be given Io state
insurance was not mentioned in highway routings with in cit y
the statement of agreement. limits ,
The changes include a slight
Kennedy lias propoFeo direct
government financing through northerly shift of the road to
Social Security nnci general avoid relocating West Burns
taxes , but Mills indicated he fa- Creek , provision of an ent rance
vors retaining existing health for a gas station east of the
insurance ' carriers arid requir- right of way, now shared with
ing some employer-employe a construction company, a n d
elimination of a service road
premium pnymenfs ,
entrance just south of Highway
Kven with this major element fit leading to Lake Boulevard .
unresolved , the Mills-Kennedy The plan calls for joining the
proposal marked a st ep toward boulevard to Sugar Loal Road ,
an agreed Democratic alternaAmong other major items are
tive to President. Nixon 's rela- bids for sale of 51.04 million in
tively limited plan requiring bonds to fund I lie nm aliifler of
employers to offe r private the city 's sewage trea tment
health insurance and pay most plant costs. The bonds will como[ the premium.
plete Interim financing of tho

iMMliM Kennedy asks

Wanf Ads
Start Here

4

FOUND—man 's baseball or Softball JI!
OV «,
•1 Athletic Park, Tel. 454-4S97.
FOUND-Rambler pin from Cotter High
on May JOttv on E. 700 block. Tel. Ai}3761 . . ' . '

counterpart for Winona s HousNOTICE
Personals
7
ing and Redevelopment Author- This newtosper will b« responslbl* for
ity. But housing is a major only one Incorrect Insertion ol any DID YOU FORGET to buy * ' present for
Dad on his day? You can Hill make
c/a sillied advertisement published In
concern of the council which not Ih* Went Ads section, Check your J him happy by promising to treat him
one nig fit next wee k to dinner 'at the
cell . 452-3321'If • correction must
only administers all those rent- and
WILLIAMS HOTEL. He wfllSrcally enb» made.
joy . our bountiful salad baP ' and-" wc
and
disal units but reviews
serve hit favorite beverages expertly
tributes grants to homeowners ! BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
and efficiently. Yc?ur host Is Innkeeper
Ray Meyer.y
for new houses or repair of '. E-79, ' -M, 90, »1. 92. TS, M
MEN ON. LY—Overweight? Heart attack
older ones.
risk? Join us In organizing TOPS (T«ko
Off Pou nds Sensibly) Club. Tc|. i i l - t u e
The council must inspect all
after
5.
Card of Thnnki
locations for which such grants
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
are requested. Then it compiles CONDON —
air duc-ts. Your, home will bo fresher,
Ou r sincere arid grateful thank* ar« exand - more enloyable to live In.
recommendations that are for- tended to our friend!, neighbors and cleaner
Call us today tor tree estlmatel •'
reUllves (or their acti of kindness a-nd
CO.. »1 E.
JOSWIC
K
FUEl A Oil
warded to the British govern- sympathy extended to us during our . «th TeC. 452-3*02.
lecent bereavement, the passing of our
ment which allots the funds.
Emll. We : especially DOES ONE ef your loved ones l»e «
brother-in-law,
Joseph McGlnnls, FadrtnMnp problem ' If io. contact the
The progra m , incidentally, is thank Monsijnor
ther Donald Wal ter, the pallbearers and
Wlnoha Alanon Family. Group. Write
attacked
in
some
quarters
as
ell those who helped us In any way.
ivi'. W. 3rd.
THE ENGLISH city has no
Mr. a, Mri; MHch»ll Kanoil
an extravagant give-away of
Transportation
8
public moneys. Defender s call
In M«moriam
it a necessary solution to the
MEMORY of John O. Pelowskl on HOT SPRINGS, A rkansas and vicinity.
nation's critical housing short- INFa-ther
Leaving for I week, 7-16. Share ex's Day
age.
pense, S.S5. Tel, Fountain City 687-47A3.
Sadly Missed by
¦ • '¦ ¦
• .
Evle
.
An applicant for a home-builds
N.W. TOUR , Corn Palace. Black Hills,
ing or improvement grant can Los t and Found
Faithful, Calgary Stampede, Ka4 Old
kabeke Falls. Leaving July 2. HOC. Tel.
get up to three-fourths of the
Fountain City 487-4742 ,
• ¦' FREE FOUND A-DS
project's total cost if it doesn 't
exceed 2,000 pounds.
1
0
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, Auto Service, Repairing

pounds ($1.83 million). Winona 's
general fund budget , by comparison , runs to about $2.64 million.
The English city, however,
doesn't have to pay its own
fire or police department. These
services are provided by the
county.
St. Austell city payrolls carry
some 180 employes, including
engineers, garbage collectors ,
mechanics, masons carpenters ,
cemetery and street^ workers.
Masons? Carpenters? . They
perform maintenance on the 2,500 houses owned by the city
and rented to lower - income
families , Orchard explained.

said/ '

The dinner raised about $6,00o ; for the 1st District congressman's reelection campaign , y y
• ' . Secretary of Labor James D.
Hodgson addressed the gathering, saying "no one in Congress
e x c e e d s Quie in moral
strength."
Commenting on President
Nixon 's reelection campaign ,
Hodgson said Washington Republicans "feel confident, but
not complacent."
The labor secretary said the
confidence resulted from Nixon's record to date in the presidency.
However, Hodgson added that
he was worried that the general
public did not recognize how
good the President's record
was. .
"Our job in this campaign ,"
said Hodgson , "is to see that
t h e P r e s i d e n t ' s accomplishments get: the recognition
they deserve among all segments of our electorate. "

Lost and Found

JIP

ALSO FALLING oul&ide the
council's sphere ' . are the public
water a n d sewer services.
These are administered by a
separate board that handles its
own budgeting, payrolls and financing of capital improvements.;
Orchard said he didn 't know
a great dear about the board's
budget or other affairs. But
he mentioned that it is currently working on a project
familiar to American city officials —- it's busy upgrading
the quality of the local sewage
treatment plant .
There's even talk of metro
said ,
government , Orchard
brought on by the growth of
residential suburbs and their
corresponding needs for expanded public utilities and
services.
The idea has a long way to
go before being adopted , however.
,': "Every individual official or
clerk (pronounced dark ) resists the suggestion because he
," Orchard
feels threatened
¦¦
mu' sed, '-. ¦¦ ¦ '

ORCHARD'S previous experience was that of a civil engineer for British railroads —
both before and after nationalization. At one time be was
responsible for maintenance of
the Firth of Forth bridge which
was hailed as a major engineering triumph when . completed .
But he avoided the temptation to second-guess his own
city engineer when he became
mayor.
"I told him I wasn't ever
going to tell him how to do his
job," Orchard recalled. After a
moment he added :
"But then , nobody was going
to fool me on that score,
either. "

Hill Foundation
gives private
colleges $600,000
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) The Louis W. and Maud Hill
Family Foundation has given
five private colleges in Minneapolis and St. Paul $600,000
to expand cooperation and joint
efforts aimed at eliminating duplication.
The colleges are Augsburg in
Minneapolis and Macalester ,
Hamline, St. Thomas and St.
Catherine's in St. Paul. They
have a combined enrollment of
8,500 students.
A foundation spokesman said
part of the four-yeai grant will
be used for joint recruiting of
students, The money also will
be used to expand a cross-rcgislration system fha began in
1966 with 46 students enrolling
for courses on another campus.
Next September another 400
students are expected to crossenroll , aided by a new intercampus transportation system
the grant will help expand .
The Hill grant also will support joint planning of new
courses and programs , especially those related to urba n
needs.

Council meeting
agenda length/
project until final .sett lements
have been made for grants to
be awarded by stale and federal
agencies.
From 75 to 80 percent of the
53.8 million total cost Is expected to be reimbursed by
means of grants.
The council also will look ovivr
a program for the new plant' s
dedication next Saturday beginniglil at 10 a.m.
Other items on Hie list include
action on a request (or vacation of unused streets and alleys near Froedtert Malt Co,
plant , acceptance of the Levee
Plaza project and a request by
Praxel Ambulance Service for
a fl-yenr extension of its present contract with the city.
A resolution under which the
city would rent City Hall court
room facilities for use by the
new county court will be introduced . Proposed renin I is $2:10
per month , an arrangement
which is expected to continue
for up to six months,

Ire-o found ads will be poblishiKl wl>en
i person finding an article calls rhe CM* SHAKE »ml s.hlmmy? Tlr« ¦ we»r
Wlflona Dally & Sunday News Cles-sluneven? Alipjnmcnt nced(!d I S?.M most
¦ ¦'
llpKl' Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
car;. Taggarl Tire Service. Ttl. -152wkl be published free for 2 days In
2772.
an effort to . bring Under and loser
loaelher.
THR EE YEAR OLD male cat, yellow
and white , name. Snoopv. l o s t . V i c l n ily «44 W. Mark. Reward. Tel. 4J24796. ' . .' ' '
;
'
CLASS RING .-LOST-W4 Cotter High,
blue stone, Initials R.W. Tel . x52-29i«.
Winona.
LAD Y'S WATCH found at Lake
Identity. Tel. -U4.-tt47.
'

Says Minnesota
must set tough
drinking laws

FREE

FRONT W HEEL
¦" ' ¦ ¦ ' BEARING
. .; . REPACK k
' (Disc -Brakes Not
Included '¦
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WITH EVERY
TUNE-UP DURING
THE MONTH OF
¦¦
JUNE ' .;
Ve Service All
,' .y" Makes and
Models
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Pem.ale—Join of lnr«r«»t- -26
WANTED: Assistant Director of Munlng,
en RN or LPN. Immediate placement
for Iht right person . L« Crecent NursIrnj Center, L» Crejcent, Minn. Tel.
h'.n. Rodvlk 8W aM<5.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETAR IAL
OPENING

Lo.cal manufacturer has an
immediate opening for a
secretary in industrial Relashould
tions. Ap-plicanfs
have a minimum of 3 years
ex perience as a secretary
including j -xcellent skills in
typing and shorthand : Duties
wi 11 include rnaintaining employe records , handling
group - insurance as well aa
other normal secretariial
functions. Excellent benefit
programs are available.
Salary is commensurate
with ability and experience.
Apply in confidence to
E-98 DAILY NEWS
"¦We ''A re An. Equal
Opportunity Employer ",
Male—-j obs of Interest— 27
OVER THE R O A D- truck driven, good
' .¦ WO 'QCS . Tel. ASi-HS7 or 689-J632.
INVENTORY CONTROL
Clerk,
afternot>ns. Contact ¦ Doerer '» Genuine Parte,
¦ ' •¦
'
'
UW vi. 51h.
.
. RET3RED, ACTCV6 able men mo.w .grBSi
' once weekly; ihovcl snow es needed,
. winter. Rmuftr
year around . work.
ite^dv wctkly pay. .Write 6-10O Dally
NC ^AS ,

: Semi-DriverSa lesman
Steady employment. Excellent fringe benefits , profitsharing program. Call for
interview appointment 507. 452-2604. :.

Maintenance

ST. PAUL,. Minn. (AP) Electrical , mechanical and
Minnesota should follow New
welding experience required. Night or day shifts
York' s lead in setting stricter
a-vailable.
Company has
intoxication "laws for perso ns
excellent fringe beiiefitsunder 21 if the state reduces its 3rd fc Huff
452-2398
pxofit . sharing programs.
agt of majority to 18, says
state Public Safety CommisCall for interview at Winona
Business Services
14 .
sioner Wallace Hoaglund.
. .452:2694. .. :
New York uses a .10 per cent LAWN MOWERS,, scissors, j awi sharpRlska 's Sharpenlnn Service. 75?
blood alcohol content as a level ;¦ ened.
E. Front St. Tel . 452-7281. .
of intoxication for persons 21 ,
SANUING and finishing. Tel .
and over , but a .05 per cent lev- FLOOR
James A. Kanael, 452-379 8 for estiel for persons 18 to 21.
Electrical , mechanical and
mate,
welding experience requirHoaglund testified Friday be- TRASH HAULING—Will hall . anything. e-d. Must furnish own tools.
fore a House subcommittee Very reasonable. Tel. 452-1241.
headed by Rep. Bruce Vento, CEMENT AND ' : CONCRETE work at
WINONA
SL Paul, The subcommittee is repison-ab/c rales. Tel. Arnold 454-JSBO.
studying the possibility of re- S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE Homes, r* MONUMENT CO.
modeli nn. additions, garao's or lull anducing the age of adulthood in nual
652 E. 2nd St.
repairs;; Tol. 454-3270.
See Mr. Richter
Minnesota from 21 to 18.
POWER
and
other
MOWER ., tiller
Hoaglund said the theory .-be- ! small engine repairs Howard Lnnson,
Minnesota City Road! Tel.- 454 1<82|
hind y his' suggestion is that old
FOUNDRY
young persons who are in- If no answer. Tel. 689-2314. .
experienced at both drinking Painti ng, Decorating
20
SUPERVISORY
and driving are "more suscepYOUR
house
painted?
Rates
very,
NEED
OPPORTUNITY
.
tible" to the effects of alcohol.
very reasonable
For free estimates
Under his plan , a blood alco- Tel, .C54-4Q3Q.' ¦' . :¦
Challenging growlh opporhol level of .05 per cent would
tunity for person with founbe presumptive evidence of
dry experience to taka
HOUSE PAINTING
drunken driving in traffic archarge of foundry. .SuperInterior & Exterior
visory erperience desirable
rests of persons between 18 and
Roof Coating
but not absolutely neces20.
/UI Work Guaranteed .
sary .
Highway Patrol Chief John
Fully Insured.
Harbinson said it is too early to
'" . Tel. '. 454-2133.
Diamond Huller
efdraw any conclusion? on the
fec t of lowered drinking age in
1200 W. 3rd
VVisconsin , where the age of Plumbing, Roofing
21
majority was lowered to 18 last ~~~
ENGINEER ING
SEPTIC TANK &
March.
DRY WELL PUMPING
MANAGEMENT
' VaJ Kowalowski, Minnesota City
The police chief of Hudson.
fel. vViriona 454-2'434
Wis ., David Burke , said that
POSITION
community 's problems with ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTK R
for cl^qrd '.oweri «n<l drains
young drinkers appear to be taTerrific opportunity for
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
pering off .
o-ne with strong mechaniHudson was inundated with T»l. 452 -9509 or 452 6J36 1-year ouaranlee , cal • electrical capabilities ,
under-2 1 drinkers from the KENWA ^r aleclrlc sev/er and drain
BSME preferable , who could
W oextnd
service
service
Twin Cities area In recent cleanlno
available \- to ¦ V (el. 4J2 W4
develop into management
months. Burke said the probthis
Instant
If
GRAB
YOUR
PHONE
position
o-ver 3 year period.
lem was unique to Hudson you're plnnnlno romcxli l your kitchen
Must have willingness to
since it was the only small or barh and ask '°us abcO ! Our Pecknoe
community linked directly with Plan. PlumWng, heolino and carpentry work hard , long hours
a large metropolitan area In are a l l Included .
initially, for small new
Frank O'Laughlin
Mi nnesota.
PLUMBING <V HEATING
Browing
division of an old
Burke said his officers made 761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-63(1)
stahlc company. Must also
6J3 arrests between March 22
and May 30, more thai three Femal e—Jobs of lnt«r«it—26 be willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
times as many as last year.
GIRLS age !•) '0 *5 ' mikp» bio
about (he division 's ,proBut he added that Hudson 's WOMEN,
money awl have fun tak int| orderi lor
cesses in dry powder coatApproved SlurtiO
problem would disappear if Good Houwkecplng
Cosmrllt..,, v/i'j .
' and h.ilr ta'.hlr.ni
ings.
Winona
residence
Minnesota also lowered its le- Girl
neighborhood,
your
trom our cuslomtrs
woul d be requir ed. Company
gal drinkin g age to 18.
p n r l tpn . f i or lull lime. Ti-I. 454 .'.327 otthas exce llent fringe bnneer 1 P,m, lor lull inlnrm.illon or>d tree
•antpl et.
fits-profit sha ring programs.
Starting salary $10,-15 ,0041
DISTRIBUTE Ro.ihilk' s p.- xcl uslve Personal Fit Uro on unUiuely prulilpible
depending upon experience.
Sales Plan . RECEIVE l i l t i n g Inlorma
tlon trorn nn i / p e r l l Opp-Mte Irorn
Call for interview appointhome nr apt . Write lir,< 956, Indpls,
ment , Tel, 507-4r),->.-2fi!)4 .
Ind. 16206.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

MainfenariGe

Republicans in
Illinois happy
Democra ts upser

NURSING INST RUCTOR - - Opening for
part-t-me instructor, Prnctknl Nursing
program. Must Be registered nurso wllh
degree . Musi hnve a minimum ot three
ye.irs recent wnrk experience , Sn|nry
based on education , and experience , r-or
more Information call 454-4601) Winona
Area Technical Institute.

Help—Mnl e or Female
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IiOCKFORD , HI. CAP » - The
MA.MAGERS for Eillna complex , jtnn ll
apparent disunity nmonR Illuxp/ry bullrl itirj . Excellent position for
linois Democrats was the farrlirrr) or irml-rrllrn) rrouplit, Cio/co 2l>r(lroorn npnrtm.'nt . WrIU E-W Dolly
vored topic of conversation FriNowi.
day niRht as some 2,00o state
PERF-ECT
I SUMMERTIME - IT'J THE
Republicans gathered for a re- time tr> begin your spare time money WE NEEfl brr. r e t n r k h , r«r.»ptlonlal$, tyo
lali , bonkkMprrs, Mypiincti npcrstori
making enreer with Avo nl Ynur neiqli
ce ption to kick off their stale
(lpnr) rlorlcfll hOfilnncr. Good worklno
bors are outdoors, easy tn meet, relnx
cniirlltliin,fl n[) ntlrnetlvo sulnrlrj Conco nvention.
ed and ready Io lalk wittt ynu about our
t d c l Acme Pi:rion ™i Srrvlce, 1JD2 Fnproducts Start earnlnn oxlra
The convention was to con- excltlnu
Ihay Townr , Mlnnr:ii[in]|», pMlnn. SJ IM.
cash during the warm weather months I
vene formally at noon today .
Tel. Mrs. Sonya King. Rochester 507OWR WOMEN'S SHOE Department nee<tt
268-33 33.
Sen. Charles H , Percy, 0-III.,
a fullllme inlfi clerk , 38hour werk ,
InclurJInij nlthfr Mon. or Fri. nlaht,
.s et the tone for the reception
Wniilrt pri:l<r iomcon« with sulcj «xperby citing (he conflict (his week
lonrfi. Srr -Clurc-nco Srhvppftnko In our
STENO
Shoo DP|Mrfnirnt. H, CHOATE S. CO.
between Chicago Mayor RichFOR THE
ard Daley and Sen. Adlai K.
Tt'ACHER WAHTED-Clectrkiil llnemnn
Inilruclor, 5 yfnrv Industry experience
St <!venhon III over the chair
COMPANY
nocr^sery to nimlltv, Apply to Pakol*
m-anshl p of the Illinois deh^aCounty Arpen Vncollnnnl Technical m,
lion (o the Democratic National CREDIT MANAGER nlltufe, Rosemounf, Minn, 35(M8.
Convention.
SA-LESMUN-2 part-time and I•fullflmt .
;
Mwsl ho nn accomplished
fMu«l rrulntnln 1300 week to remain
Percy said he felt there -was
fulltlme. Write E-97 Dally Newi.
typ k.st. Some office expei'la lack of enthusiasm amon ft
BOYS
OR GIT1LS wonted for «tr»wb«rry
t
li«
encfl necessary , All
iaiik-and-filt- Democrats over
plcklno. fer. 452 48)3 aft«r S.
their Rubor natovinl «:and.d«U , 1
a
>
W
RH
frian e benefits Unit
FRIIiNDI.Y AWfllTIOUS men or wotnpin
Daniel Wnlker . Me also took
r,irn 14 to J* , hour. 50 liourj If you qunliii^. pronres.sive company
p*fy. Tol. 5 0 / 6 / 5 23W h..'for« 10 am.
note of Walker 's difference s
v
ek
closo
offers . 5 day \vi ,
with Daloy and Cook Couniy
CO! OR 1ST TfRAlNl-U-must have excelto downtown.
I ont color perception, Permanent work.
State 's Ally. Edward V. HnnrnApply In person, Flborllo Corporation,
luan.
SOI W. 3rd.
Other speakers nt the recep- UNITED BUILDING
Situation * Wanted—Fem. 29
tion included White House, aide
CENTER
Harry Dent , who said lie (ell
RELIAUl.l: COLl.EOE fllrl. 21, would
r^rp,' lor your f-lilld or children or elGov. Rlclinrd J). Ofiilvie is
Conl :icl S. V.. Knudsen
derly ppiron lp, In your own home while
st arting to make headway in
5th
nnd
.Johnson
vou are nway or on vncatlon. Tal. Lawhis campaign against Walker. j
Iit on S961 altar t p.m.
P
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PTTARTING

YOUNG contractor will do
roofing, masonry, cement work and additions. Professional work and reasonablt rifts. TBI, 4J2-9V31 before 4 p.m.

IALESMAM, 20 years axperience wants
new connection. You need business, I
can produce. Not Interests door-to-door
Insurance or blue sky Ideas. Prefer
peemmlaslon where efforts produce for
both Of Ol. Write E-100 Dally News.

Businisa Opportunities

37

FOR SALE, Locker & Processing Plant.
Largo trade area, only 20 minutes to
Rochester or Austin, Minn. $35,000. Tel.
477-MJ3 or write Fred Peterson, Hayfield, Minn.
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
least, for man or woman. Self service
car wish. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Cochran* }4j-2i02.
RELOCATE IN BEAUTIFUL LA CROSSE
Standard Oil Service Center now avail.
able for lease In La Crosse, wis/ High
volumi /Colonial 3-bay with storage
room. Located In prime business area .
Annual warnings potential of S20.0X
plus. Paid training. For mor Information, Tel 605-788-7219 evenings. . . ¦
Distributorship

PART TIME

tarn up to SI 000 y per month (and
more) as . wholesale distributor In
your area: . - ' •
No Direct Selling
Company Training
ProtP«ted Territory .
Initial Accounts; Furnished :
Inverrtory Buy B BC K
1500 required for Inventory, elc. Write
or call TODAY Wm. A. COOK .
. 414 W. Brown Deer Rd.,
•¦ •
Milwaukee, Wis. 53217..
(414) 351-1100 . '
¦¦

Be Your Own Boss!

OWNING' and ' operating a N. A. O. Hoi
Food Vendlns Route can put you In the
big profl* . picture with high profit an. . nual net : Income potential lor yoursell
and family; plus security, prestige and
the excitement of being In a business
you know you 'll love. But the question
Is, - can you quality? Do you have the
background . of solid success? A , neat
appearance?' A pleasing personality?
S1.500 to J7.0O0 total cash investment?
Previous experience Is not necessary
becoussyttia Corporation -sets up each
account completely.. Then each ; person
wiecfad fs trained In all phases of the
buslneas. For . complete Information
about hi»w you can own. your own
W. A. D. . Hot Food Business, write at
•nca to North . American Dist. Corp.,
*M3 N. C entral Ave., 4th floor. Phoenix,
Aril. 15012. Include phone number.

SUPPER CLUB

TOP \facllHles7 great potential. Annual
erots excels of $500,000, can be increasad. Located In thriving, progressive
Minn, trade area. Supervision^ ) guidance furnished. J40.O00 down to qualified Investor group or Individual. Write
A-l Dlllv Newt.

DOQI, Pats, Supplies

42

AKC BMSET Hound puppies,, extra nice.
Money Creek Ranch, Houston, Minn.,
(Rldgaway). Tel. 507-W6-2257.
NKOISTERED Sf. Bernard pupi, belt
breading In the Midwest. Terms: . Tel. •
' ¦: W7-J6M7JJ.
MALE BEAGLE-Purebred with
1 yeir old. $35. Tel. 452-5014.

slioti.

MKl-O-POOS ,
Cock-o-pooi,
Poodles,
. Cockira, Terrl-poos . Dachshunds, BaaDon Lakay. Trem¦' aatsi aivtf Collies.
-¦
. paaleiu, Wli. ' .' .
•REAT DANES—13 exceptional brlndle
and fawn pupt, reasonably priced. Tel.
.- St. Charlti •M2-3.98.

REGISTERED POLLED. Hereford bulla.
Big, ruaged, ready for service and
juaranlced herd sire prospects. Penz
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2(15 Ave. N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-288-M42.
sIvERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-year
old bulls and somi younger ones. Ttiesi
bulls ar» big and ready for heavy service. We also have registered quarter
horses for sale. Morken Angus Firms,
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5455.

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS

39.10.

;

Poultry, Egg», Supplitu
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INTRODUCING Bug-a-Boo, registered Appaioosa stallion; red roan Boomatoch GOSLINGS laroe type, nvailnbk now,
and Lady-Bug-K bloodlines. He now has
$1.10 each . Pick up here . Harold Bon* ,
Ma very tlrst show tllly on the ground,Strum, Wis. Tel. 695-3571.
also "Holy Smoke " bloodline available .
Michael Waletzk), Rt. I, G.ilesvllle, DEKALB
20-weck
pulleU,
vaccinated
Wla . T«l. 53?-2687 .
agnlriit Bronchlm, Newcastle- , Pox and
Mnrcks. Order now . SPELTZ CHICK
ANGUS B-ULLS, 2 and J years old, J375
H A T C H E R Y , Rolllnoslone , Minn, Tel.
and up. Also 2 outstanding 4-year-nldr,
A8V-5311.
Including Ankonla Ro.illst. H.ive a lew,
Hereford and Cliarohils bulls. Qrvlilc
Schroeder , Cnledonia. Tel. 507-724-2H74 . Wanted— Lives-foci*
46
1LACK ANGUS slrers , 50 hp/ivy lei'der.- .
Tel. Rotllngntone m-2694.
¦
LACK BULL -2 y<Mrs oil David Lee,
Tel. Peterson B75-2*a*.
DUROC herd boar.
Miirtln Brick-ion ,
Rt. 2, Ru.sWord, Minn. Td. Hi* Till.
Al STUD - MannlK, purebred Arnblnn,
dark liver Cheslnul , white stripe nnd
socks,
5M Arabians , Junlnr Murkward), Minnesota City Tel. A89-2479.
THE TIME IS RIGHT
THE STUD IS RIGHT
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Al stud, Dividend Young AQHA, si re
Poco Speedy and Little Due* hy I'occ
Burno and dnm Sire King. Why nol
put a good bloodline In your colts?
For Information T<-|, zenn' t, Wine Cove ,
452-1380.

HOLSTEIN dull calv-fT. wnnted 3-4 days
old , Nortwl Creclfn , Allure . Minn,
Tel. 7/OI,

Farm Implement*
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rOLLBD WEREFORDS, J year old bulla
brpid (tol'in and open heifers. Farm
ar'» prlcai. John Klnnoberp, Rushlnrd
, Minn
CIFTY AM0U5 cows wllh sprlna calves
Tol. Momlovl npf-WOI or 9)*-ll3\.

USED
HAY MACHINERY

HOTPOINT AIR conditioners at preseason prices. All sizes, 4,000 BTU to
24,000 BTU. Haul your own and save,
Prlcp^d from S99.50 up. GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd.
SALVA.TION ARMY Store now on (jround
floor, open Mon. through Fri. 9 to 4.
112 W. 3rd ,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks 8P Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
MOVING SALE—3-pitce antique bedroom
set; boat, motor and trailer; coflec
table; choir; ampllller; air conditioner.
¦
Tel. 452-3 690 after 9. Clothing, - lady 's
size S-10, small men's. 4120 W. 7lh from
5-9 Fri., 9-5 Sat.DISHES, GLASSWARE, etc. Moving away.
No |unk. Sat. & Sun., 1st home E. of
Bunnell House in Homer.
ANTIQUE FLEA Market, June 17 and 18.
Hwy. 16, West Salem, Wis. Under cover,
Mobil Station. Antiques, collertables,
coins.
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer Jl. Robb Bros .
Store .
NEW STOVES , refrigerators, dressers,
davenports , dinette sets, Used Items: 6
h.p. riding mower, used Vb year, $100,
needs sornt fixing; wheels and axles
for trailers or to make your own trallpr. TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE
HOMES, 43 J. Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel,
454-5287 , If no answer 454-3361.
AIR CONDITIONER-7,500 BTU's, Carrier , J75. Tel, 454-2455. 652 E. 81h.
USED REFRIGERATOR, range and TV.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
RUMMAGE SALE — something for all.
Starting Thurs. at 3, through next
week. 1017 W. ill).
USED MELROE
5701.

Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston

KEEP carpet cleaning problems small,
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate 4. Co.
HELPFULNESS Is buying your wife a
lawn mower she can ride , . . happiness li financing It with a low-cost
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK loan.
Stop today and hove a happy day.

Toro Lawn Products

H17GERAIL.D SURGE
irtles K Service
Tel. Luwlilon 6201
SCHMIDT'S S A L E S 8. SERVICE
So ol 1-90 (it .A/llion.
Tel 454-5 P516

THOAAPSON
IMPLEMENT CO.
Alt uni, Minn. Tel , 0771

2 Used John Deere mower
conditioners
1 U.sotl Hesstrm PT-IO mower conditioner
Uso<i IlcKslon 500 self propelled hay machine
Owutonnn 2.S0 hay machine ,
.self propelled
Oliver 502 .self propellMl
liny mncliln *.
New Gwiitonn .n self propoll cd nnd pull type liny
ma chines

Carpeted
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment.
and draped, living room. Reasonable
rent. Available July t . T«l. 6B9-2574.

HAVE A
Cheeseburger-' '
©
25c

Today

'
. -. AT -;

McDONALD'S
Machinery and T00I1

DELUXE l-bedroom
apartment,
fully
carpeted, air conditioned. Includes heat,
water and aas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel.. 452-4E34.

Houses for Rent

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storagi space. Across from
Miracle Mall. Tel. 45*-2023.

NEW, IN Goodview, completely furnlthed, 2 baths, lovely kitchen, Mediterranean living room. Will rent to 4
wo rking or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 4 Sugar Loaf,
Winona. Tel. 4S4-S287. evenings 454-3368.

70

73

ALL ' MODE! Vikings are on- -sale now
WINONA
during
Sprlnj
Clearance.
SEWING CO., 915 W: 5th,

Typew riters

77

SNARE DRUM-tn
454-1388., .

96

J15 REWARD for Information on farm to
rent. Write E-95 Dally News.
COUPLE wants to rent house In country
or fa rmhouse. Tel . 452-6287.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

80 ACRES-«2 tillable, 15 minutes from
Winona.In the VVItoka area on blacktop
road. Modern 5-bedroom home. 7.5-50
silo with automatic feeding system. Tel.
- . * ¦ ::
- -454-5636.

Vo-Tech,
available

100 , ACRES, 76 tillable, V, mll» from
Nodlne on blacktop. This farm Is tar
above. average/ Must be seen to be
appreciated, Good terms by owner,
Contact ¦ Lester
Beckman,
Houston,
Minn. ¦ :•

rent at
Tel. 454-

WANTED 2 or 3 girls to share furn ished
first floor apartment near WSC. Tel.
•152-6022. ,

FARM , OVER .100 acres tlllablek^Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanchions. Plenty : of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Ilm D. Mohan,. 454-5167
or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel, 454-3741. . .

ATTRACTIVE, reasonably prlcpjd accommodations for student or working slrls.
Room for 2 In 4-unit apartment, l In
A-unlt apartment. Tel. 452-2702 lor appointment.

GOOD SELECTION! country homes and
farms, large and small. Twalten Realty, Houston, Winn Tel. 89M500, alter
hours 896-3101.
IF YOU ARE In the martcet for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estat* Salesman,
Arcadia. Wli. Tel 323-7350

81

GI RL WANTED to share large 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. 540 per
¦' good condition. Tel.
month. Tel. 454-4812. ' . . ;
.

NEEDED AGAIN—used jelly glasses or
8-01. lars. Tel. Mrs. Henry Hull 454¦
5631. ''. . -

N.

LARGE, EMPTY farmhouse In Winona
area. Will do repairs. Tel. 608-657-9903
after i p.ni.

LA.RGE l-bedroom upper , 3 adults, utilities. S125. 413 E. 6th . Tel. 689-2113.
Sunday. .

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS available
- for . married couples and students. Available Immediately. Tel. 454-2009 or 454- 3961. • • : • ¦ :.

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REAL TV CO.

Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office i97-3«9
Tel. Res: 695-3157
"We buy, we sell, we- trade. " •' " . .

WANT Reprodiicina Grand Piano, Ampco FURNISHED
3-bedroom apartment avail,
or Duo-Art. Also want rolls for these
able Sept. 1. Tel. 452-5661 for appointpianos. Write Dan Macken, 1105 12th
ment.
St. S.E., Rochester.
GI RL WANTED to share furnished apartment. Tel. 454-4538 or 454-2305 . .

THE EARL R . BOLLER Estate form will
be sold at auction on . Sat., July a at
1:30 p.m. Located 8 miles W. of WinoBEAUTIFUL 1. and 3-bedroom apartments
na, between Minnesota City and Rollat drastically reduced summer rates.
ingstone In ' Middle Valley. 360 acres
Available right now. All Utilities and
with
about 120 tillable,- 36x60 barn;
INCORPORATED
furnishings included; Tel . 454-3710; . ' ,
30x90 pole shed- for cattle; 2/1x90 comTel . 452-5847
4S0 W. 3rd
• blnatfon machine shed, shop and gaCOTTAGE FOR RENT, J120 month. No
rage; 2. Modtson 16x50 silos with unWM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8- METAL
pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
loaders; round steel grain bin; 2 pcorn
CO. pays, highest prlcei for scrap Iron,
p«B9-2150.
cribs; older house; , good. spring near
. metals and raw fur.
yard. Open house on rear estate. Sat.,
Closed Saturdays
June 24, from' I to 5 p.m. or call Alvln
Tel. 452-20e7
222 W. 2nd
Kohner ¦ 452-4980 or Everett Kohner 452Completely Furnlshpsd
7814. . " ¦ '
Beautifully Decorated
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw turs and wool.

Sam Weis man & Sons

"NEW"

ADVERTISING FOR BIDS

.Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS
¦

FLOOR
RESURFAC I NG

1752 W. 6th

Sealed proposals , m arked
"Floor Resurfacing" will be
received at the Administrator's office, Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home , Rushford,
Minn!, until 5 p.m., July 11,
1972, for removing present
tile , preparing the floor,
and resurfacing with a suitable covering, in the dining
area , lobbies, and corridors.
Details of the proposal may
be received j .rom the Administrator at the Home.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to reject
any or all proposals.
Dated at Rushford , June 13,
1972,
Rooms Without Meals

1-Bedroom Apartments

86

ROOMS for young men and girls . Carpeted, kitchen, color TV. Exceptionally
nice. Reasonable . Cverythlno furnished.
Tel. 454-3710.

Tel. 454-4909

STUDENT APARTMEMTS now avallable.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri .
FINE off-campus housing for .-girl 's being
rentiid now for summer and fill. Lloyd
Peilke, Tel .: ¦ 452-4649.
LOVE! Y l-bedrc-om apartment . West «nd.
¦
Tel . 454-1787 or 687-7621.
F URNISHED oround floor apartment
with garage, - for couple, or. 3. girls,
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and furniture, for couple or 2 girls, utilities furnished. Just redecorated and carpeted,
new furniture, 2 bathrooms, utilities
furnished except electricity, for 5 working girls or students. All available now.
Also 2-bedroom house In Goodvlew,
carpeted, stove and refrigerator furnished, available July 1. Albert's. Tel.
452-3778 or 454-5275.

Houses for Sale
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BY OWNER-nearly new 4-bedroom home
In the country with .5-10 acres of land.
2 baths, family room and rec room in
walk-out basement . 2-car . garage. Over
$35,000. By appointment only, Tel. 6892695. ." -.
SUMMER CAMP — Sioux Narrows, Ontario. Fully furnished, modern, 610'
lake frontage, dock, boat, motor, guest
cabin. Delightful location. $32,000. Standard Realty, Box 550, Kenora, Ontario,
Canada:
FOUR BEDROOMS, 114 - baths, family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. Must be seen. 316 E 8th. Tel. 4541059;
NEW HOMES for immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit Need a home
: today? "We are geared to do It now ."
Quality- built homes Cy Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or . evenings, 452'
1645! ¦ - . .-

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY

BY OVVNER . Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom home with large kitchen and
lots of bullt-lns, formal dining room,
large.living room, family room on lower level with fireplace, 2 bafhs. Large
yard , 2-car attached garage. Tel. 4542707 or 454-4232.

64 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
ope n for inspection. Resident manaager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 125 8 Randall St.

TWO BLOCKS from river In Buffalo
City. 3 lots and 2-3 bedroom house
with fireplace, built-in stove-oven, family room, patio, attached garage, landscaped yard. Will sell separately. Tel.
608-248-2667,

_

NOW RENTING
APARTMENTS

i
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also
er 4 lots for ssl»- Tel. 452-6059.

TOWN <f Mr

COUHTRY
M
REAL ESTATE^f HK

4 54-374 1 jj uft

MLS 642. ROOM and then
some in this lovely 3
bedroom new home.
Never lived in. Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator and carpet included. The lower level is unfurnished with
room for a large family room and more
bedrooms. Call today
on this one !
MLS 627. Throwing stones?
Not in this house. :¦
They 're built in. Stone
planters, two fireplaces and lots of
Two large
room.
rooms in the basement could be made
into more bedrooms to
add to the three already in the upper
level. This must be
seen to be believed.
MLS 625. Liie them small?
Then call us about this
neat little one bedroom
home in the east side
of towi. Turn the utility room into a second
.' . bedroom .
MLS 621. Remodel this old
schoolriouse into a nice
7 apartment building or
use it for a commercial property. Well
built with high ceilings
and a two-car garage.
Priced right to : sell
now !
Jim Mohan ... .. 454-2367
Wesley Randall On Vacation
Jerry Blaisdell . . . 45M626
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor .¦ .¦¦¦¦¦ 454-1476

r

-^

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg. .

BOS

I JL
I n

RCAITOR

IllO ctMTtR

I

Top Quality
IK every detail of this luxurious river home. Two ceramic baths, family room,
all-appliance kitchen , breakfast room , three bedrooms.
Large landscaped lot.
You Can 't Drive By
BECAUSE we want to personally shoty you this all-onone-floor-home in delightful
neighborhood. Two bedroomsy family room with
fireplace, ceramic bath .
Screened patio and fenced
yard .
Be The First
TO ENJOY all the luxuries
of this brand new home.
Four bedrooms (2 carpeted),
carpeted living room and
dining room. Two complete
baths, utility room and twocar garage. Sodding included.
More Than A Roof
OVER your head. Four-bedroom home has ceramic
bath and a half , rec room,
carpeted living room, large
kitchen with eating area.
Under $25,000.
" X Small Family?
Call us to see this two
bedroom, all carpeted home.
Kitchen has pine cupboards
and double sink. Enclosed
back porch. ONLY $6,500.
Heart Set
ON building? We have a big
tree-shaded lot with unobstructed view of the river.
Nearby fishing and hunting
area with boat dockag©
available.
The "It" Home
VOU name it- it's got it!
Pour bedrooms, two and a
half baths, deluxe kitchen,
family room, fireplace and
two car garage. It sparkles!
A Good Way

MINNESOTA CITY
3 bedrooms, big kitchen,
carpeted living room, dining
area. Family room. Utility
room. $16,900.

TO LIVE. On a view lot of
the river but just minutes
from town in. this attractive
three-bedroom home. Living
room with fireplace, dining
area, ceramic bath - .- and. attractive glassed-in porch.
Two-car garage.

sum SPECIAL
List your home with us this
month and we'll save you at
least $100 on closing costs.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 8
weekdays and Saturdays ;
l to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

NEAR LAKE AND
COLLEGE
3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room , sewing room,
double garage with workshop. $1,000 down.

Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOUR CALL:
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139

HELZER REALTY

Pat Magin ........ 452-4934

Tel. 454-152R
or 454-2268.

452-2118
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
location, clean. Gentleman only. Tel.
452-6455 or 454-1184,
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students . Inquire 2J2 Franklin. Tal.
454-1008.

Summer Resorts

^B CJk.. a beairt^^hop?

88

RICE LAKE Resort , Eden Valley, Minn,
Modern cabins, cafe, bar, bait. Camper,
trailer parking. Bill Medloan, Tel. 612453-2071.

Apartments, Flats

90

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, fully carpeted and air conditioned, modern kitchen appliances and drapes furnished,
4J9 E. 6th, No. 4. Tel. 452-1386 after 5.

Yes , for your home every kind of beauty treatment.
UBC is the store that sells improvements for homes.

APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Sleak Shop. Tal . Mr. Curinlnoham 452'
3150,

NOW RENTING

$188 W.T.

•' "

'
^^r^kkj^-^^ I

I

I

For all remodeling or modernizrng, large or smafl, call m UBC.
Free estimates. Monthly payment plan.
All services through one responsible firm.

JUNE SPECIAL
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Free
Dial-

N'ETD LT S
For All Makes
ol Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-111 Plaia E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
get your TNT savlnos novwl Tel . 4371129 anytime.

M A1L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TE D MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Wanted to Rent

91

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor rent - or sale. Low rates. Try us NEAR DOWNTOWN-girl to share apartment, private bedroom. *37 each. Tel .
for all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
^54-2320.'
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd, Tel. 452CENTRALLY LOCATE D - 1-bedroonv
5252.
carpeted, ceramic bath. Tel. 454-5517.

Wanted to Buy

TWO BEDROOM trailer, 10 miles
Winona Hwy. 61; T«l. 454-2434,

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies . - Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

ONE MALE student, college or
to share furnished apartment,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
now. Tel, 452-9951.
clarinets,
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins,
trumpet s, etc. Rental payrpenls . apply FURNISHED 8x40 trailer for
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
Sugar Loaf Trailer Court.
MUSIC STORE, 115-118 Levee Plata E. . 3230 or 452-3690.

Sewing Machines

95

CENTRALLY
LOCATED for summer
school couple or teacher. Air conditioned, partially furnished, $95. June 16
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, (II furthrough Aug. 1«. Tel. 454-3886.
nished, located Lewlston Trailer Court,
' Wrltt - owner, . 1671 W, 5th St., Winona,
.

69 Apartments, Furnished

CAT FOR SALE-John Deert 350 dlesel,
bucket loader with teeth . Good shape,
must b* seen. Westgate Gardens.

Musical Merchandise

Sugar Loaf Apartments

t t . E . Refrigerator 12ci>. ft.

AND newer furniture stripping.
estimates, plck-vip and delivery.
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5637.

ALU iVAODERN duplex, large rooms, 2
ELEGANCE IN country living describes
bedrooms In each apartment. 1 apartthis almost new ranch style home.
ment newly decorated and carpeted.
ga
Large lot Ideal for children. Double
Vacant. 2-car garage. Central location/
rage. Full basement. 3 bedrooms. Excomer
lot. Under $17,000. By owner.
cellent stream nearby. fALS 675. T t\
Tel. 452-2705,
454-2719 or CORNFORTH
Tim
Mason
Business Places for Rent 92 REALTY, 452-6474.
HE W HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up Io 50,000 sq.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
ft. Perking, heat and loading dock . BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
on up. WHmer Larson Construction.
Tel. 45-4-494J.
carpeted dining «-oom, living room and
452-6533.
Tel.
«unr.oom; large Kitchen, large oatlv
OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Pl«a.
rram down. 7-room <3-bedroorr>) apenSllrnemen-Selover Co,, Tel. .Ul-4347.
' mem upstairs. Large oouDie oa"0®;
or
Under $22,000. Inquire 231 E. Bin
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
Tel. 454-5837.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

HAJICEK'S Fruit and Vegetable Basket TWO-BEDROO M apartment above postoffice In Lewlston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
. open now. Homegrown berries, fruits
Lewlston 3421.
and i/pjgefablej In season. Horoer Road,
E. of Black Hor*p» Tavern.
JTRAWBERRIES-plcked or pick your
own. Tel. Lewlston 5776 for appointment. Homer Mote Farm.

99

FURNISHED APARTMENT - 710 W.
Broadway. Utilities furnished. Married
couple or wor king girls. Tel. 454-2(151
or 454-2174.

LOCATED
2-bedroom
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, b'lng CENTRALLY
apartment, 4 tlosets. Heat, refrigerayour own containers. Starting time 7
tor
no
Centerville.
Adults,
, hot waiter furnished.
a.m. F. C: Krles.el,
pets. 163 E. 5th.
STRAWBERRIES-Jlm Buggs, V mile W.
of Biesanz Stone Quarry, Goodvlew UPSTAIRS 5 rooms, available Immed, lately, utilities furnished. Tel. 452-1190,
Road. Tel. 454-3271.
PICK YOUR own strawberries, 35c qt
Picking from 1-4 p.m. LanpowsSo Farm.
Homer Road.

99 Houiei for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

90 Apartment*, Furnished

65 Apartments, Flats

Power equipment for every "ted .
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-3045

ANTIQUE

VACUUM LINES K MILK PUMPS
. Onlry Supplies
bU' » p^rttlaurivtoi i
»S5 E -llh
fel 4.57.J5H

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulla, scru
Iceeble ag«
Good wnrMnp condition
Anxlaty 4 hreedlnp. Rush Arbor Ranch ,
Rualllord, Tal, 844-0122
~
LEWISTOW LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GbOD auction market for you r
livestock Dairy cattle on liend all
weak, Livestock brought overy day,
Trucks available, Sale, Thurs ,, I p.m.
Tal. Lawlilen 2W or Winona 45278 M.

ELEC-TRAK Garden Trade*'*, I to II
h.p.. runs on batteries No B>» or ell
needed. Fret mower with purchese of
tractor. TRI-SfATE MOBILE HOMES.
3M0 61h St. Ttl. 454-3741.

OLIVER 4-row corn cultivator, Emll OI«n,
Pelnrton, Minn, Tel. 1647)25.

PUREPRED H E R E F O R D liullr., Hirer ,
3 years old . Herb VYldikii , MiMiM,
Minn, Tel. 493-5MI ,

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boara. floDtr Owen, Durand, Wis . Tel .
PS72-3;|7.

GREEN CHOP box, nearly new; 2-row
rotary hoe ; John Deert Model L manure spreader. Russell Tirbeest, Tal.
Rollingstone 68V-2675.

B «. & ELECTRIC 155 E, 3rd

fOR
HORSESHOEING,
trimming or
corrective footwork , contact Jnck Wela,
Houston, Minn. Tel . 194-3433 .

TRAIL RIDING and saddle horsn tor
rent. Open Horse Show nnd dm*!.,
Jum 25 and July 29. Illnvj alln Hills,
Alma, Wla , Tel. <S08-2<6-?125.

OLIVER 620 baler yvlth bait thrower , 3
years old, good condition. Tel. 4(5-3241.
Hilary Bautch, Alrrn, Wis,

HOMEl ITE
Hidinii PV.O W W S , Chnln SnW». Purripi
Also Conslrucleo n L (|ulpmi)ii1
POWER MAINTENANCE 1 SUPPLY" CO.
3nd 8. Johns on
Tel. 452-2571

NEW
HOLLAND 43'
elovaror ; John
Onrrc- r.hellor nll,ichnicnl lor 227 or Til
plrher; Ownloiinn mill mixer; 2 Pnmline ciilllle oilers, ; McCulloch power
•iflw . Kenneth Ry«n, Aroidla. Wli, Tel,
4O8-323-3069,

0000, SOUMD riding horses for inlpJ Triple R, Tel. Rushford J64-S4U .

BALE RACKS and new waaon». flat hay
racks, Cunningham ttav conditioner.
Gordon Nogle, Dakota, Minn.

At our Regular Action AucJohn Deere I4T baler.
tion held last Tuesday, pricNew Holland 77 baler:
es on a good sized run of
John Deere 22 hay condifeeder cattle were fully
tioner.
steady to 50c "higher. Veal
Cunningham
hay conditioner.
was selling from 34.00 to
IHC mower-conditioner .
72.00, Bulk of the butcher
cows sold from 25.00 to 28.50
John Deere 896 A hay rake
with wheel ir. front.
with a top of 29,60. Bulls
from 29.00 to 32.40. Boars
John Deere No. 5 mow er .
were selling from 20.50 to
IHC No. 27 mower.
22.00.
John Deere 24T baler with
thrwer.
HERE ARE A FEW EEP-,
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
Fox chopper , hay and corn.
FEEDEK CATTLE :
Gehl F83 chopper.
12 Black Steers, 998 lbs.,
FEITEN 1MPL. CO.
36.30.
113 Washington
Winona
39 Black Whiteface & yVVhiteface Steers, 718 lbs., 41.30.
Fertilizer, Sod
49
17 Black Whiteface & WhiteCULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
face Heifers . 653 lbs.,
. Bloc Grass, haul It yourself; lawn
: - -37.1,5.
mowing contracts . Tel. 454-1494.
8 Crossbred Steers , 770 lbs., SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery,. seed
38.10.
and .general , landscaping. Rob-ert Roroff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4J4¦
6 Crossbred Steers , 904 lbs.,
3657 alter 8 P.m . .
37.00. "
BLACK 0IR7, fill , dlrf, fill tand, crushed
8 Holstein Steers , 802 lbs.,
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, sine* 1*50.
33.30.
Tel. 689-23PS6:.
15 Black Heifers,
629 lbs.,
¦
CULTURED SOD
¦
¦; 37.70. . / - '
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also blacK dirt.
7 Black Heifers , 435 lbs .,
AFTER 5:3o: Inquire 72« E. /th.
Tel. 454-59B3 or 454-4132 .
39.25.
50 Mixed Heifers, 776 lbs.,
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
^7.80.
11 Black Crossbred Steers ,
GOOD, DRY ear corn, 1300 bu.. S1.05 per
bu: Tel. Rollingstone 689-2397. .
684 lbs., 39.40.
WANTED:
old hay or straw for mulch8 Holstein Steers, 1148 lbs,,
ing, any amount , quality not Important.
;y 33.15.
Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings .
13 Black Crossbred Steers,
BALED HAY off the ' field, J5c bale.
T«l. : Rolllngslone 689-2690. 7
462 lbs,, 41.10'. "
15 Black Whiteface Cross57
Article* for Sale
bred Steers
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . 549 lbs.,
'
40.70. .
GOLD POCKET watches, watch chains,
antique rings, lockets, , culf links, hat
10 Whiteface Steers
611
.
pins. MARY. TWYCE Antiques & Books,
¦
920 W. Mh.
lbs., 41.40. ¦':.
10 Whiteface Heifers, 609
TWO TO THREE Family Rummage Sale.
Mon. through Wed. Baby Items, clothlbs., 38.05.
ing, wigs and miscellaneous. Engagement and wedding ring set, $60. 724Vi
19 Whiteface Crossbred HeifW. Broadway.
ers, 566 lbs., 37.00.
E SALE - Antiques, books,
11 Crossbred steers , &84 lbs,, RUMMAG
household Items, clothes.
Afternoons
36.80. ' yy y
only. 900 -EI- ¦ 8th . ' .
83 Black Heifers,
523 lbs.,
TEAC Model No. A 4010 5 tape deck, |ust
¦¦ ¦
like new, Tel: . 452-1241. '
41.10. ' ¦¦
10 Holstein Steers, 616 lbs,, THREE-FAMILY Oarage Salt. Lamps,
Olasswart, drapes , clothing, rrilscellan¦35.90 .; ; " :. ¦' k
ous. All clean. Starting Mon., 9-6. 511
E. 5th. ;
15 Shorthorn Steers, 813 lbs.,

12 Black Heifers , 642 lbs./
' ./ 37.60,
»LUB EVED Siberian Husky and Alaskan Malamute puppies, AKC; also 2
22 Holstein Steers, 945 lbs.,
•loodhovnd pups. Tel . Arcadia 323-3090.
33.10.
AKC BLACK Lab pupi, wormed and vac10 Holstein Steers , 710 lbs,,
cinated. Priced to selll Tel. Minnesota
«lty «9.23«.
35.90.
HOI-IM, CattU, Stock
43 ¦27 Black Steers, 646 lbs.,
"¦41 ,40. y - 7
•ERVICE ABLE AGE Swiss bull, high
cow Hopuifon County post 3 years. Smith
20 Black Steers, 813 tbs .,
4. Boldl, Houilon, Minn. 55943. Tel.
39.05, .
S07-4M-3904.
17
Black
& Black Charolais
fEBOER PICS—30, J-» weeks old. Tel.
Heifers , 604 lbs., 37.50.
Houston W6-39M.
10 Wliiteface Heifers . 800
PIVB HOLSTEIN heifers, close-up. 8
;
btef cows, * Hereford, 4 Angus, 6 have
lbs., 36,90.
. wives at aide. 50 feeder pigs, weight 45
26 Black & Black Whiteface
lbs. lulls for rent. Tel. Plainview 5341M».
Heifers , 754 lbs. , 37.00.
TORD tM. tractor, 4-»peed, with plow and
20 Cows & Calves , $366 each
ier»e»r bucket. Good condition. t5So .
Tel. Arcadia 323-30W.
CATTLE bought and sold
dail y to suit your needs and
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
farmer prices. Soulhwlnd Orchards, Va
we guarantee satisfaction .
mile from village of Dakota, Winona
FOR THE TOP DOLLAR
County, Minn.
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK ,
M-MONTH registered beef shorthorn bull .
call Eddie 507-498-3242 , John
He's inxlous to become a father. Frpxt
C. HanMn, 2 miles E. of Wyattville.
507-498-5571, Spring Grove
Livestock Exchange 5*7-498THREE-Y EAR-old Welsh size mare. Vj
Arab and 'A Shetland . Also new saddle.
5393. Caledonia Are a call
Tal. Rollingstone 489-2175,
Orville Schroeder 507-724PUREBRED and percentage Charolais
2874 , Yards 507-724-2850.
bulla; also 2 very good quarter horns
marM. Ready to ride and show. Earl
Duncens-on, Lewlston, Minn. Tel. .872.

43 Good Thing* to E«t

43 Farm Implement*

Horses, CaHle, S-fock

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Manknto , Ave., Winona
New roomy l-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet ,
:. rental programs [>ns<<.d
on income.
Moderate &. low rental
rates to qualified upplicnntK.
TEL. 454-J950

/

A BIG- ENOUGH GARAGE

¦

64

FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including
«-drnwor double drejvsor with mirror ,
chest and bed . Sealy Oolden Sleepe r
mattress and boxsprlng. Jl?5. DORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Menkalo
Ave. Open /Won. and F r i . evenlnaa.
Enjy termt.
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL: Fonm padded
swivel rockers In 100% Herculon or
NflUOflhytf*. J39.9J SSf\ OUHKE'S FURN I T U R E MART, 3rd «. Fronklln. Open
Mnn. and Fri. evenings , Park behind
the »lort,

EQUAL MOUSIN G
OPPORTUNITY
HIRE THE VET E RAN!

AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

I

^
?^^" nNWM IHE BASEMEHT

MODemtOTCHEN ^SlcJ

I

RE-PaMWWQ ^0^<^jr ^

ROOM AODmONS^ii^Sskg ?

I

-4-=-

MEW EXTERIOtl SIWMG

UBCl UNITED BUILDING CENTERS
~ 1^f inmWMaam%amWa%m

I 75 Kansas St.

tow beststep for AVLL building services

Erv Pearson , Mgr.

Tel , 452-3384

I

\
J

J

Rousts for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE with Screened
porch, 2 civets, shower, all modern,
furnished, carpeted, In Merrick Park
on all, weather road at old park entrance. Year around living. 40x1:50' lot.
Carport and storage space. Tel. 454114?.
DREAMERS, SN the doers ,
, see
FIDELITY
SAVINGS S. LOAN for
home financing. 172 Main . Tal. 452-5202.
THREE BEDRCOMS-by owner . Ideal W.
location. Gaa heat. Attached girage.
Fairly new carpeting. 459 W, Sfh.
STOP PAYING- the landlord I You can own
this 2-badroom home, W„ cheaper than
rant. Full basement, garage. MLS 435.
The Gordon Agency, Inc. MLS Realtor.
Til. 452-5709 or 452-2551.,
PRODUCING
properties for
INCOME
salt. Terms Io qualified buyers JIW
ROBB REALTY, Tel: 454-5870 t a.m.
to S p.m., Mon. through Fri.

TO CLOSE ESTATE
365 E. 8th St.
2% bedroom home, good
condition, new heating system, large back yard.
CONTACT
TRUST" DEPARTMENT

Winona National &
Savings Bank

99

BEFORE YOU buy. tee Iha beautiful 3bedroorri and the
lovely 2-bpBdroom
Townhouies. Tel. 4JaH05» lor Information.

MODERN 2-STORY
FAMILY HOME
1% baths ,, downstairs fully
carpeted. In village of Altura on 2nd St. Large corner lot. Must be seen to be
appreciated!

RAY HILKE
Altura, Minn.

BB^^ffifl
E 20d

WaaaB» 45«141

^P'/lfW

Multiple listing Service

Spaoacious

If you don't like to feel
cramped this is the house
for you. This 2 story home
has 4 bedrooms, family
room , porch , IVi baths , and
garage. MLS 686.

This Home Says
y "Come In"

W

MIRACLE MALLEI

LET THE RENTER

pay for jour three bedroom
apartment in this fully certified duplex. One bedroom
apartment upstairs. Large
with
yard , double garage
¦
mechanic's pit. ¦• .- , ¦
k Nora . Heirilen. MLS 688

ELEGANCE :

In country home living —
describes this almost new
ranch style home at Pickwick . Large lot is ideal for
children . Double garage ,
full basement , - three bed ^
rooms and excellent trout
stream nearby, all for $19,900.
• - ' • - : - - . rim Mason . MLS 675

NEAR GOLF COURSE

small starter home in West
location . Kitchenette has
small built-in electric range.
, Nice bathroom. Garage.
Small down payment;
PauJ Bengtson. MLS . 693

SMALL FAMILY

we have a 2-bedr6om westend home with full basement that's spotless.
Ed Bott. MLS 696
77 Multiple Listing Service
Paul Behgtson :
Nora Keinlen
Ed Bott:
Tim Mason:

452-1938
454-3175
454-3587
454-2719

This 2 story home was com-r
pletely remodeled oiily 7
years ago. It features 3 bedrooms , ;.!'%' ' ceramic tile
baths, dining ibom, utility
room , and garage. MLS 691.

It Has The "Etc"

This home located on West
Broadway has 3 bedrooms,
dining room , family room ,
V-k ". baths - arid garage.
You 'll get much enjoyment
out of the scr«en house in
the back yard . MLS 685.

The One To Have .

Is this home in excellent
condition, it has aluminum
siding, new roof and , completely fixed up inside. Has
dining room , utility room ,
bath , 3 bedrooms and garage. MLS 679 .
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Harri et KiraL .':.., . 452-6331
Ed Hartert . '.'--.... ... 452-3973
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell .. . ..... 452-4854
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor
Trucks . Tract's, Trailers
DODGE—1953 2-ton truck, with B50-sal
tank, oood running condition, - GirMer
Oil Deep Rock, Sugar Loot.
DODGE—1962 . Va-ton '. truck , ' jUnt , 6, 4speed. Tires and battery 6 tnonthj old.
$450. Tel." Lewislon 37PS8 or- 452-2833 between 8 and 5.
TRUCK BODIES-1raller», built, repalrpjd
and painted. Hoist lalei and >ervlc«.
Berg'!, 3950 W. 4Hi. Tel. , 4SI-AW.
FORD-1 971 F-100 '/j-1on pickup, 4-cyllnder, standard transmission, 6W Flareside box, license number V62-609, 4,000
origina l miles. Inspect at Doerper 's
Weit End Service, 1070 W. 51h.

After Hours Call :
Robin Grawe ... 643-6377
^tm. mmAm. JA.
Marie Hill ...... 45W932
A af ^af kmmMaW.^3k
454-1605 ;
Rick Hil1 ¦• '
m ^MM^W^mWSAm.
Miller ..... 454-4224
^m- W**
ll ^AmX ^amW Marg
Ivan Siem - ¦ -•• ¦ 454-5786
<Mil iUX0l!^»F
r^' M v ^0r
I m jl
Charles Evans .. 895-2603
" MLke Gilchrist .. 452-4734
-TWlN QlM flr¦
'
Gene Karasch , Broker
Looks Like New — 4 bedrooms on the main floor; large
living room ; extra large kitchen ; 2 bathrooms; plus double
garage. This home is located on 6 ACRES of land near
Winona.
Choice West Location — 4 large bedrooms; 2 full bathrooms ;
attached garage ; full basement set up for rec room and
family room, Attractive ly priced at $27,800.
In Minnesota City — On extra large lot 100' x 200', this new
modern 3 bedroom home has a cement driveway ; and double
garage , Priced right for a quick sale.
Privacy Plus Convenient Location — in this exceptional 8
room- duplex near St . Mary^ College . Sturdy and solid
constriict-ion; completely modernized and redecorated with
that "professional touch" ; separate heating with 2 NEW
gas furnaces; ful l basement; attached 2-car garage; en large
lot with apple trees and garden area,
Extra Clean and Neat — 3 hedrpom home wilh large kitchen; formal dining room; living room; and large porch at
!)28 East Broadway. Must see to appreciate !
Choice Location at 31<) Olmstead — neat 2 bedroom hom e
with extra large living room , beautifully carpeted and
drape<l . This home has centra l air conditioning, Call for
more information.
East Central Location — 4 bedrooms; 2 full bathrooms; lots
of spneo in this 2-story home wilh a neat 2-car garage; at
only 5.2!,4(H) .
All New Home - Willi 1 ,250 m .ft, of first clas.s living
area ; full basement with high ceilings ; on a large lot . Only
$21,500.
NEW LISTING. Choice West I/ication - This 3 bedroom
home has formal dining area; beautiful living room with
carpclrd slnimiso Io bedrooms upstairs . Only $19, ?)OA .
NEW LISTING , 4 bedrooms; extra large kitchen; living
room is 19x15 ' . This 2-story home has been completely
remiKiolcd wilh all new carpeting; walls; ceilings . Double
garapc nnd full lot beaut ifully landscaped . Only $19,500,
("harming 2 bedroom home; EXTItA sharp 'N clean Ihroughoul. Hard wood floors; .- itlractivo natura l wood trim; neatly
groonod lawn; detached garage; quiet West Location . ONLY
$1fi.0(M) .

IDEM. STARTER HOME — recently updated and remodeled
wilh now siding; wiring; roof; ;md furnace. Modern utilitylaun dry room : large kitchen and living room , West location
O'lly $i2 .!»(lfl .

ACRKAGK , Clioire of 5-J0 nvte his near Winona in n vnllcy
— reasonably priced .
We have many other homes; call us for nn appointment to
» ok Ihrtm iih <mc exciting catalog of choice, listings . We
'fivn pictures and other pertinent information available.
Call any 1 ' me for ALFIHT , oourteoiiK service.
Office Hours fl a.m. Io R p.m. fi Days a Week
Noon to G on Sundays

Jtf &ruL TiohoMh, Rswdttf L
fiOl Main SI.

Tol . 454-411)6

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers

USED TRUCKS

1971 Ford F60O, 361 V-8, 5sp«ed, 2-speed , low mileage
1970 Chevrolet 60, 427 V-8,
5-speed , 2-speed. 11,000
lb. front , 23,000 lb. rear
axle , a i r brakes, power
steering. We have 10 of
these heavy duty units for
sale. .Several lengths available.
1970- Chevrolet 60, tandem,
427, 5-spepfid with auxiliary , 11,000 lbs. fion*, 34,0O0 lbs., rear, air brakes.
1970 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8,
4-speed, 2-speed, 7,000 lb.
front axle.
1970 Ford C750 tilt cab , 391
V-8, 5-speed , 2-speed, 12000 lbs. front and 18,500
lbs. rear.
1970 Chevrolet 90 tractor
with 250 Cummins, 3 axle
with 10 speed and sleeper.
1969 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8,
5-speed , 2-speed, 7,000 lb.
front with power steering.
1969 Internation al 2010A triasle with twin-screv. and
air lift tag. Factory designed with wheel base for
20-22' bed .
1968 International 1800 tandem 10 yd. dump box, 392
V-8, 5-speed with 4-way
auxiliary. 11,000 lbs. front ,
34,000 lbs. rear , air
brakes.
1968 Chevrolet 60 tilt cab ,
new 366 engine . 5-speed,
power steering, 28' implement bed with hydraulic
winch, heavy axles. :
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab 60,
366 V-8/ 5-speed , 2-speed ,
9,000 lb. front with 17,000
lb. rear . power steering.
1957 Chevrolet tilt cab 80,
478 V-6, 5-speed .> 12,000
lbs. front and 23,000 lbs.
rear , 2-speed, 'air -brakes.
1967 International 1800 tandem , 10 yd, diimp box ,
392 . V-8 , 5-speed with 4way auxiliary, 11,000 " lb.
front , 34,000 lb. rear , air
brakes. (3 of these).
1967 Chevrolet 60 tandem 1012 yd, dump box , diesel
engine, 5-speed , 4way auxiliary. 11,000 lb. front axle.
1966 Chevrolet 80 tandem
¦with 20' grain box and
hoist , 366 V-8, 5-speed with
" 4-speed auxiliary, power
steering.
1968 International 1600 wtih
5-6 y d. dump box, 5-speed,
2-speed . .. -'
1M5 Chevrolet 60, new 327
V-8, 5-speed, .7,000 lb. front
and 17,000 lb. 2-speed rear
axle. Flat bed.
1&65 International 1600, 304
V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed; M0x
20 rubber.
1965 Ford F700, 330 V-8, 5speed, 2-speed , new 900x20
¦
7 rubber. . -' ". :
1965 GMC 5000, 351-" V-6. 5speed , 2-speed , 9,000 lb.
front with 17,000 rear.
1964 Chevrolet 60 , big 6 cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed.
1964 Ford F600, big 6 cylinder with 5-speed transmission.
1964 Ford C850 tilt-cab with
new 477 V-8, 5-speed . 12,000 lb. front with 18,500 2speed rear axle , power
steering.
1964 Chevrolet 80 with Detroit diesel , 5-speed, 2speed , with air lift tag
axle, Would make ideal
truck for grain b o x or
could be used for tractor.
1964 Chevrolet 60 heavy duty
10' dump box and hoist , 5speed 17,000 lb. rear axle ,
2-speed.
1963 IHC 1700, 345 V-8 , 5speed , 2-speed , 7,000 lb.
front ,
1963 International CO 1700,
345 V-8 , 5-speed , 2-speed.
Heavy duty axles with contractor 's lfi' bed with tool
compartments on both
sides,
I860 International BC1B0,
twin-screw V-8, 5-speed
with 3-speed auxiliary.
1360 International BClfil. with
grain box anci hoist , 4speed , 2-speed ,
1958 Flat bed trailer ( 35'),
all new brakes .
1957 International 160 with
14' box, 4-speH , 2-specd.
1947 Chevrolet 2-ton with 14'
grain box and hoist,

1-TO N

1967 GMC with 12' combination box and hoist. 305 engine , 4-speed , duals with.
$2,095.

Miscellaneous

14' Cattle rack with roof
14' Flat bed with stnke
pockets ,
14'6 " Garwood flump box
with tclesconic h o i s t ,
(Used 3 months ) .
12' Pint bed with stake
pockets.
18' Aluminum van with rollup rear door.
W Cnttle :-ack with roof.
lf>' Aluminum van with
freight door ,
16' Tnnclcm flatbed , lowboy
tow trailer , 16,000 lb. capacity,

GUNDERSO N
CHEVROLET

Osseo, Wis.
Tel. 715-697-3146 <h '304-2111

Trucks, Tracr» Trailers

Used Cart

INTERNATIONA L - 1949 CO407OA 335
Cutnmlngs,
air
conditlotwd,
J acob
brake, air tilde filth wheel. 52" rubber,
13 speed Road Ranger. Excellent .rendition. Tel. 507-<43-«13i.
CHEVROLET—1967 '^-tcn pickup, 307
engine with 14,000 mllei, stick trans
mission. Excellent condition. Ttil. 4529.549 otter 4.
GMC—1968, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
new
318
Detroit
engine, 15-speed.
Penora Bros., La Crosse. Tel. 714-1153.
WHITE—19M, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
3X5 Cummins, overhauled, Pengras Bros.,
La Crosse. Tel. 784-1SJ3.

STORAGE
TRAILERS
Good 40' Van Trailers. . "
Will lease by month , or sell
at the selling price of $950.
Interested parties, pleas*

'¦

call

Winona Truck
Leasing Inc.
100

TWO SIDE.BY-SIDE limited access waterway lots, each 430x125', north Port
Charlotte, Fla. Will sacrifice. Buyer
may complete monlfily payments. Tel.
¦ ¦452-3533. ' - . ,
BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. : Sewer and
water In at property line. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. Tel 454
J74I ' - .
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities. Country living In ¦ the
¦ ¦ - city : Tel. 454-4232 or 4542707 - ¦ ¦
LOTS-N. and near Buffalo. City,:
. near .the Mississippi River , road.
location, near fishing and boating
Mrs. Rudy Herrmann, Cochrane,

Wis,,
Good
area.
Wis.

CHOICE LOTS In Fountain CSly, with
city sewer . 75x100. Tel. 687-4101.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

R I V E R . LOT—Wis;, Fountain '- - City to
Genoa , Trade Lake; City lot. 1 00x290'.
Tel. La . Crosse 783-12.93. - .
NEED 2W0 acres with or without buildings within 15 miles ol Winona. Tel:
Jim *Aohan 454-2M? TOWN. -.* COUN
TRV REAl
ESTATE

FARM LISTINGS
¦
-. -;. ' . WANTED
Any size, for fall and
spring possession. .
PAUL ' -J-; . KEEPER Realtor. Tel. Altura 6721
Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

HOUSEBOAT—Bx28', panelled , with bar,
sleeps 4, aluminum. Make ofler: Tel.
452-5811.
HOUSEBOAT—12' x40' , In dry dock; Ideal
cottage . Must move.. Cheap. Tel. L«
Crosse. 783-1293.
BOAT HOUSE — Quonset type wilh well
-and catwalk, use as boathouse boat
docking .' combination.- . Tel. 454-1782.
INBOARD-outboard CMC, 19M, 17' , reasonably priced. Tel. . 454-2865 after ,5.
A

FISHERMAN'S Dream: Boat/ motor
and trailer. . Alumacralf \6' Model . .' '. X
fishing boat complete with 25 h.p.
. Johnson motor with electric start and
: . Balke trailer, all in perfect condition,
ready to go: John Marsoiek, 216 Wilson.
Tel. 452-3340.
WANTED . TO BUY— W aluminum flatbottom boat, with or without motor.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7133 evenings.

Motorcycles. Bicycles

107

YAMAHA—1967 305; 1967 Sujuki 250. Tel.
¦
Rollingstone 6B9-2695. " ' ¦ ¦ .
MOTORCrCLE-1966 50CC Step-through.
Good condition. 219 Washington. Tel.
'.
.452-737! . - . .
BSA—1968 Shooting Slar 441, In good condition. Tel 454-2209 .
BSA MOTORCYCLE — 1969 Rocket III,
750CC, 3-cyllnder, 6000 miles. Excellent
condition. Tel. 452-2061.

~~

~
RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER E Q U I P CO.
54-56 E 2nd
lei. 452-5065 .
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE
HEREI
Many models to choose from.
See us first for a great deal on a
great machine
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros
Store
. Inc. and llm Robb Really.

WEEK END " SPEC i A T

YAMAHA. XS2-650 SIreet , list 11444 , S pecial Sale Price this weekend only, J1295 ,
while they last.
Quality Sport Center
3rd J. Harriet
Tel. 452-239J

New Can
KEN'S SALES 8. S E R V I C E
J E E P , 4 WD Vehicles 8, Accessories
Hwy, 14-61 E.
Tel. 452-9231

Used Cart

very
rare.
CHRYSLER— 1953 I-door,
51,000 actual. Runs perfpKt. Excellent
condition. Tel. 454-S435.
OVER 40 NEW 197: Pordi, M«rpeurys
and trucks In iloc*. Low overhead,
volume Mlt» means we won't be
undersold. No orag, lust fact. KMfian
Tal.
Ford-Mircury. Whitehall. Wis.
1-71S-5JW517,
PONTIAC-1W LeMans 2-door, 0HC-6,
AM-FM, autometlc transmission, power
steering. Excellent condition, Tel. 452. 7354.
COMET--1964 pl-door,•utomatlc, with new
JOT short block. Tel . Fountain City 4874194.

197 1 JEEPSTER

Tel. 452-2311

Lots for Sale

109 Jsed Cart

109

1P09

;
:
i
MERCURY-IMS Comat Callente, 2», V4 PONTIAC-19&4 CBlalln* Slallon Waocwllh 4-barr«l. 4-speed transmission.
T»1. 452-«5V
Excellent condition. New rings and
valves grou nd. Tel. Doug Thompson FORD — 1961, new clutch, new battery,
startpjr overtiauled, runs about 500 miles
4J2-3183 or Altura 6772.
on 1 qt, of oil. 17*1 W. pith. T«l, AS2A3SI.
FORD—19M Galexli 500. yellow, new
paint job. A T condition. (450 ex best
offer. Tel. 617-7261 evenings.
RAMBLER—1944 Conv«trtlble, 3-»pe«J on
.
lloor . Reasonable. Tel. 454-4792 Sundays
CHEVROLET—1957 Hobby Stock stockor before 3:30 weekdays.
car and trailer . Ken Johnson. T«l. 454393J.

• Special Hurst package
• 4-wheel drive
• Warn lock-o-rriatic
hubs
• G-70 Suburbanites

• 18,000 miles
• Luggage rack
• Tow hooks

Tei , 454- 1894

When You're
Looking For
SOMETHING
SPECIAL
See us!
1972 CHEVROLET Custom
Coupe , 350 V-8, Turbo-hydrahiatk , power disc brake
brakes , power steering, tint
glass, mats, remote mirror ,
radio , rear speaker, wheel
covers, vinyl rorf , white
stripe tires. Only 6,000
miles , y
1972 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan, 350 V-8, Turbohydramatic , p o w e r disc
brakes , power steering,
body side mouldings, heavy
duty battery, radio , wheel
covers, mats, vinyl interior ,
power door locks, white
stripe tires. Only 16,000
miles.
1971 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 350 V-8,
power disc brakes, power
steering, Turbo - hydramatic, radio, rear speaker , tint
glass, rear defroster , vinyl
interior, vinyl roof , white
stripe tires. Only 12,000
miles.
1970 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop , 350. V-8; automati c transmission, power steering, power brakes ,
AM-FW radio , rear speaker ,
air conditioning, excellent
whitewalls, blue with blue
vinyl top.
1970 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan , 350 V-8, Turbo-hydramatic , power steering, radio, tint glass, mats ,
excellent whitewall tires ,
factory air conditioning,
blue with black vinyl top.
1970 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan , 350 V-8, Turbo-hydramatic , power steering, radio , tint glass , mats ,
excellent whitewall tires ,
factory air , solid blue.
All cars tuned and luhed ,
ready for a trouble - free
vacation.

P & J
MOTORS, mc.

(Successor to Miller Motors )
Rushford , Minn .

Mobile Homti, Trailers

DETROITEft , U692-lxtJroom UxSC, «50o
SPB» at Stockton Valley Camp, Lot No.
1, alter & MMkdayi, »nytlmi -weeKendj.
MOULTON'b MOBILE Courl on Hwy 3S
•» Galetvllte hoi loti available lor Inv
mwittt occupancy. Coma ••* ui or
T«l. Galei-vlllt ;SB2-«D09.

Skamper Campers

FOR lmm«dlafi dallvery. Fold downs,
truck mounti and travel tral leri.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Itockton. Minn. Tel, p«9-567o.

1973 MODELS IN STOCK

HxSO BUDDY J-b«lroopm, (ronr living
roam,
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front kitchen,
14 XP«0 BUDD'Y 2-bedroom, front and rear
b«droom. .
1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA (slide-out) 3-bedroom ,
fainlly rdom, 2 bath».
14x« CARDINAL
CRAFT
2-lMdroom' ,
fronf llvlnfl room.
12xJ0 BUDDY 2-l*droom, front living
room.
14x70 STAR 3-bedroorn, front kitchen.
14x<8 MOVILLA 2-bedroom, (ront den.
)4x» MANCHESTER
2-bedroom, Iront
Ixdroom.
14x70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front kitchen ,
private dining room.
14x40 BUDDY 2-bedroom, Spanish decor.
14x70 GAULXY 3-bedroom, front kitchen
14x70 AWARD 2-bedroom, front living
room.
14x69 CAR D IN AL CRAFT 2-bedroom, Mediterranean living room.
14x70 CONESTOGA
3-bPidroom, Irohl
. ' kitchen;
I4x« MOVILLA 2-bedroom, front klichen.
14x«0 MOVILLA 2 or ^-bedroom, itudent
unll. ' . ' - . '
12x2/1 ADD ON ROOM. new.
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES19T1 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroonn, 2 beths .
Used.
1971 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3-bedroom ,

Ultd.

i»rt 12x« HALLMARK 3-bedroom. U«ed.
1970 12x65 HALLMARK 2-bedroom; Uied.
19.SI 12x40 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967: 12x60 ARTCRAFT , 2-bcdroom. Used .
19W 12x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) 3-bed
room. Used..
1963 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bedroom. Used.
19« 10x55 ATLAS 3-bpedroom. Used.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES k

PONTIAC —1966 Lemans 2-door, 6-cyl|nrtpjr, automatic, power steering. In flood
shape. Tel. 4541197.
FAIRLAME-1966 4-door sedan,
matlc tr pinsmlsslon. Excellent
Larry 's Body Shop, Rushford.
business 864-9590; residence

V-8, aulocondition.
Minn. Tel.
864-7652,

PLYMOUTH Snlclllte, 1967, bucket seats,
automatic, tape deck . Arisen sprint
mans, (irj iyfllas tires. Come see. 315 W.
Bellevluw.
CHEVROLET-196B Caprice Super Sport,
light green bottom, black vinyl roof , A-l
shape. Tel. 452-6432 After a p.m.
MUSTANG—1965 yellow 2-door hardtop,
V-8 , «utom«llc
transmission,
bucket
seals, scat bells. A l condition, $750.
Tel. Houston S96-1S94.
OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Dynamic 81, new
tiros. Tel. 452 4597 ,
CHRYSLER-1964
300 4-door
hardtop.
»275. Tel , 452-4210 or 452 6493 after 5.
P0NTIAC-197I
Tel, 4.04-1184 ,

Grand

Prix .

Sacrifice!

PONTIAC—1965 Calallna 2-door hardtop,
white wllh red Interior, 3*9, 2-barrel.
aulnrn/illr,
good
rubber.
Excellent
shape , >550 or best offer . Tel. 454-2550
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door sedan
wllh air conditioning. Te l, 452 1984,
MAVERICK—1970 ,
automatic transmission, ^cylinder, vinyl top, side stripes,
S1300. Tel. 452-2S0O 10 a m . -5 p,m, tor
appointment
LEMAN5-I966, 6-cyllnder , straight stick ,
power steering, lei, 454-4217,
FORD — 1968 F-10O , 6-cylinder , 3-speed,
S1700 . Tel , 451-6212, weekend s only,
LTD-1971 pillared hardtop, 4 door Sudan. Ford' s llnesll Green with v inyl
roof, 400 regular fuel engine, all power
Induct.ncs disc !>r«kcs , air conditioning.
dii.il speakers , i'l»v A wrll-malnlalned
machine in exrrllrnt condition , Tel, 4539246.
CORVAIR -- 1964 4-speed,
»IM. TM. 4541MI.

bucket

seat* ,

I
l
l

TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES Breezy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 61 S. has the
Ideal heme for you. Come on down and
let Mark and his slalf help you find
the home you've been locking for. Financing Is available. Lev* down cayman!. So where tttere't a will there's
o viay at TRI-ST.ATE MOBILE HOMES .
Open dally 9-9 a.nd Sun. 1-t.

Rent A. Camper

111

364«

Bee Jay 'e Camper tales
W. 6th
. Wlnon*
Open Ev«nlngs.t Sat.

Winona Sunday N«vw> IRIr.
Winona, ' Minnesota
•¥"
SUNDAY, JUNE It, -1*72
Auction $•!•»
FREDDY FRICKKJN
Aucllonur . - ¦" ¦;
Will handlt all alias and kind* of
Ttl. DMkota H3-H43
auction*.
JUME 21-W«<1. 5:30 p.m. A & W OrlvpK
In. STH 35, Fountain City. WU. 4 owti«
ars; HII Dutltmin. lucllonMN toult,
claark.

DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 A-ward mobile JUNE 21-Wtd. 4 p.m. Wlinkt 't Artlqu*
Shop Auction, 731 Roit Sf„ Ll CroM*.
home, 14x70. Meet still Price nptgotl
Schrotdar, «uetlpon**ri
able, wvilt »ll furnished, partially furWli. RutMll
,
nished or unlurnlshed. For Inform aNorthern Inv. Co., ClDrk.
tion T«l. 4S2-93T7 or see at II Huron
JUNE 22-Thurj. 4 p.m. F«ncl'« *»rvle«
Lane. Lake VM-age, Goodvlew.
Auction, 307 Central >ve., Coon Valliy,
SchrMdw, aoetlooa«ri
STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, lervlce,
Wli. R UIMII
rentalt,. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
N orthtrn ln«. Co.. clirW.,
Wis. Tel. 715-472-8173 or M2-5199.
JUNE 22—Thurt , 5 p.m. 7 mllfl M M
MOBILE HOME TOWIMO
fr«le»villt, Wli. on Hw*y. S3, Mttn J
ICC license. Winn. . Wl».
mllo N.E. on Co. Trunk T. Varnon
Dale Bublltt Winona
T«L 4J2-9*!!
Vounfl. owniri Alvln Konntr i ptiicttoftamr : Nrollurt* Inv. Co., tier*.

RENTALS

BETHANy CAMPERS. Sleep I and -i- »9
and tl 0 per day. Tommy'B Trailer tales,
Hwy. 15-53. 3 miles S. of Galesvllle,
Wis, Tel. 608-582-2371,

Auction Salu
ANOTHER THORP AUCTION. Farm,
household, Industrial. Mllo J. Rutvnlngen, La Crescent . Minn. T«l. 195-2600.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BO^UM, Auctiontar, Rushtord. Minn. Tel. 664-9381.

Minnesota Lihd . &
Auctio n Service

Everelt J. Kohrier
,
Winona. .Tel. 7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Tal, 453-2>7I
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stele licensed
and bonded. R» . 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
JUNE 20—Tuts. 3 p.m. Household Sale,
630 W. Clark Ave., Galesvllle, Wis.
Henry Lovlfl Estate, ownperi; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer,- North-em Inv. Co.,
clerk .

REMINDER
Henry Lovig Estate

AUCTION

Located at 830 West Clark
Ave. , Gaksville, Wis.

TUES , JUNE 20
Starts at 5 p.m, Ifote tiio*
Lunch Will Be Served.
A good line of household
Items, tools and sporting
goods, 1967Dodge Polara
4-door.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Inv, Co.; Cleric

J; ^:U €;T 10 N
1 s;:*:'«&£^

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUE & MISCELLANEOUS
I
|At A 4: W Drive to, Fountain City, Wis. on STH 35.

Jttne ; 2i 7
17¦¦¦'• - .' ;' ^^cdiicsd47
>
k
At 5:30 P.M . Sharp

§

1
¦ ' :'
• .
i
%
coaster
wag- §
tools;
2
rubber
tired
wheelbarrows;
garden
$
VEWICO ADD-A-ROOMS. SAVE MONEVI
on; fishing equipment ; 2 end tables; 2 lamDs ; canister
16 FLOO R PLANS OR CUSTOMIZE. .-I
ADD 3RD BEDROOM, DEN, BATH OR
set; 2 dresser lamps ; vanity dresser; bench ; what-not
OFFICE. TOWN & COUNTRV MOBILE I
shelf; electric mixer and fry pan ; 2 school desks; wash
Is
HWY.
SALES, S. SUGAR. LOAF ON
41, WINONA.
I stand; wood kitchen talle; round table; book stand; 16"
I school bell with bracket; string of sleigh bells; old wall
Std rcraft Camper
I telephone, all complete; reed chair ; pottery caster set;
churn ; picnic table; heavy tailor pressCLOSE-OUT PRICES I cream can; glass
ing iron; blow torch with soldering iron; 2 bells; 2 or,ang«
ON some ol our ovenlocked lines. Larg- I
est savings possible. Hours: s a.m.-9 Ik carnival glass howls; blue creamer and sugar set; ©Id
. COUNTRY MOBILE
p.m. TOWN: I
glass candy dish; some Depression glass; 1930 tea Mt; E
HOMES , 41 t Sugar Loaf, Winona. T*. I
I walnut center table witi white casters; 17 jewel Handle g
; 454-5287. . •
I pocket watch ; set of kitchen cutlery in holder; money, E
Rentals
2 sets of steel pennies, like new; some Indian head pen- B
|
STARCRAFT Campera, openings In June, II
nies, wheat pennies, some old silver coins, 2 old dollar B
early July, most of August. J49 week.
bills (the large ones ) and many, many more artictes to i
6 sleeper. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE I
HOMES, 43 J. Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel. 1 / come./ ' "
,. ' I
'
'
; "• 454-5387. ¦: . ¦ ¦ ¦
I
4 OWNERS
I
Auctioneef * I
MOBILE HOME—50x10' . Furniture, skirt- I
Glerk,
ing, 8x14' slip*). No. 29 Red Top Trailer
Hil DuellmaB ¦
Louis
- Court. Best offer over *3,000. Tel. I
¦
'
43 at Sugar Loaf - Winona
Tel. . 454-S287I evenings 454-3361.

4J2-9699.

.'

..-

.. .

..

' ¦ ¦ • . -'
.
.

TR COURT In Lewilston has space -for
mobile homes. Ono new 12X60 home
tor sale. Tel. l ewlston 2l7i or J4SI .
CLOSEOUT on MOBILE HOMESI
Only 3 leltl F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breeiy
Acres", Hwy. 14-<1 E. Tel. 452-5155.
OREEN TERRACE MobHe Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. Tel.
• -. .
*54-1317.
y.; . ' ;. ,. - . . '
.
y
MOBILE HOME—1970, 12x60/ 2-bedroom,
furnlshiKl or unfurnished . Also built on
porch. Located at Fountain City Trailer
Court, No. 34. Tel. , 687-7262.
in new mobile
SPACE AVAILABLE
home park, targe single and double
Ott street par*
lakeside
lots, some
Ing. 'Close ' to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation Lake V illage
Tel
Moblio Home Park, Goodview.
452-2844 Ask lor "Rich" After s p m
Tel 454-4776
~
TRAVEL TRAILER - IB' , sleeps 8, extra large refrigerator, slove, owen,
toilet, sell-c ontained, extras. 163 E.
'
Slh. '

TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES
Large Discount
on 71 Models
$2,000 OFF
1 Year Guarantee
We Service What We Sell!

TRI-STAT E
MOBILE HOMES

Breezy Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E.
,
Tel. 4524276
(Also Battcry-Operated
Garden Tractors.)

FORD , 19/1 pickup; 1967 Old'.moblle. 1968
Chevrolet Impnla 2-door hardtop. 1970
Toyola wagon. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK,
DODGE -1968 Monnco, low miles, good
condition . 219 Washington. Tel. 452-/371 ,

Mobile Homes, Trailer!

|
J ff t ¦;

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION : ':§
I "
Ik Location: 2 miles North of Galesvllle, Wis. on Hi^w^ 1
I 53, then 2 miles Northeast on County Trunk "T" -OK- |
|
2Vz miles West of Ettrick , Wis. on Highway 63, then l|
B
f miles West.

TkutsdsLjf June 22 ' . ..I
II . Sale
starts at 5:00 P.M.
Lunch will be served.
1
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire electric stove; GE
§ j efrigerator-freezer, frost free ; Maytag wringer washer;
p Co-op electric dryer ; green nylon davenport and chair;
2 matched end tables; 2 matched table lamps; 3 end
7 tables ; walnut coffee table; 2 lounge chairs: 4 uphol|
stered dining chairs ; 2 bar stools (up holstereo); 2 comk plete beds; boudoir lamp; night stand; cedar chest; steel
f { wardrobe; 5 drawer chest; Hack Angus rotisserie and
§ stand.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: 4 upholX
% stered dining chairs with claw feet ; lantern; round oak
7 table; dated fruit jars; 2 jugs ; mantel clock; 2 milk cans;
% cane chair; Tiffany lamp; usual small items.
I j
I
%
%
;
|(
<
_
|

|

RIDING LAWN MOWER

-.

ANTIQUE COLLECTION AND HOUSEHOLD

Starting at 7 p.m.

We will have over 1 OO large and small late model tractors ,
all sizes , makes and models.
Ov«r 35 self-propelled and PTO combines. 20 plows , 3-7
bottoms . 15 tandem discs. 6 sel f-propelled and PTO
windrowers. Forngo harvesters and flail choppers. Two
40' semi van trailers, Michigan Model 175A payloader
with GMC diesel engine. Pettibone Muliken Model 175D
payloader with 1>h yard bucket and GMC diesel engine.
Case 1& yard Model W-5-A, like new. Plus 300 pieces
of other equipment.
Wanted : tandem low boy semi trailer , Also large pull
type, trip bottom plows.

FREE DELIVERY — AUCTION TERMS
For information call collect
715-423-4279 Wisconsin Rapids , Wis.

r

1

I Due to moving to smaller quarters, we must dispose of
these goods.
|
Next to Bunge 's Dugout , Eitzen — 10 miles South of
|
| Caledonia or 20 miles North of Waukon , Iowa on Hwy. 18.

1
m
1
1

Starting Time: 11:00 A.M.
t
Starting With Houaehold Goods First
ANTIQUES : Platform rocker; reed rocker; other
%
7 rockers and chairs; 42 inch round oak table with 3 leaves;
4 commodes; 4 tables (2 with white casters>; miniature
|
fi trunk ; Minerva doll head; crock churn and stumper; 2
barre l churns ; 2 glass churns ; 2 bowl and pitcher sets;
£;'
f \ one set wall plaques; 2 chambers ; 12 lamps and lanterns;
2 bracket lamps- 2 weight c locks; 1 mantel clock; small
j|^ iron clock from wilde Hardware Store , New Albin; other
|j clocks; 3 sewing machine; 2 wall telephones ; flat irons
(all kinds); hand carved *A size bed , complete; .spool
% bed
with spool edge and closed ends; rope bed ; wood
^.<! howls; wooden paddles ; sleigh bells; 5 complete sets of
jj work harnesses; wall shelf; 2 kerosene heaters ; fruit
|j jars , wire tops and dated; 1 Globe 2 quart fruit jars ;
jugs of all kinds; oak wall medicine chest ; picture frames;
|
n 2 caster sets; shaving mug and mirror; 2 spittoons;
If spoons ; spindle bed ; cupboard ; pony keg; desk with china
I, top ; 2 stone mason fruit jars; blue iron kettle ;

I
I
¦
1
m
a
¦
i
g
|
1
|
|
|
|
B
B
n
1

|
I
COIN COLLECTION OP 50c - 25o • 10c
&
STERLING SILVER COIN BRACELET
.STERLING SILVER DOLLAR NECKLACE
Jj
ii Lots of dishes, depression glass, pressed glass, etc.;
cracker and tobacco tin boxes ; school desk ; small iron
kitchen stove; Iron parlor stove; large now 20' ' electric
fan; smoking stand; assorted grindstones ; oak desk chair.
More Antiques. Collectors Bottles. Many Household Goods.
Many Guns. Watches. Restaurant Equipment. Etc.
Terms: No Property Removed "Without Cash.
I
BYRON and MARIE BUNGE
i'i
H
Donald Schroeder and Tiny Sweeney, Auctioneers
K
Must Heglstcr With Clerk For Buyer 's Number
§ Eitzen State Bank , Clerk Not Responsible for Accidents

I
|
j
1
I
B
1
Eg
Eg
1
|
B
g
8

fiI

MONDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 19

1
If
S
S
M
m
|
M
I
I
S
§
Jj

1
" I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
VERNON YOUNG , OWNER
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
a
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
R
Repr. by Carroll Sacla , Galesvllle, Wis.
»> ,, .¦>.
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I AUCTION

Another Large Lucas

AUCTION

NORTHE RN IWVESTMENT,' c3 ^Ml

-Saturday, June 24

|
1

179,000 calls handled during 1971

Highway Patrolradio keeps law enforcement agencies intouch
By ROSE KODET
Sunday News Staff Writer
ROCHESTER , Minn. —
Shortly after noon on . March
15, L971, a 40-year-old man
wearing a false black
goatee and mustache entered the R ochester State
Bank here, -waived a Luger
pistol and directed liank officials to- '. fill a plaid cloth
bag he was carrying with
money.
Th« gunman then fled
with several thousand dollars of the bank's money but
was apprehended just 35
minutes la ter in . Dodge
County following a police
chas* at speeds to 80 miles
pser hour over icy roads.
The apprehension was a
joint effort by Rochester police. Olmsted and Dodge
County sheriffs' offices and
the ^Minnesota High-way Patrol , Coordinating that joint
effort was 'the Rochester office of the Highway .Patrol
Communications Center.
IT IS questionable whether fciie apprehension would
have been made without our
assistance ," said Allan ,1.
McFarlin , radio communications ' supervisor. . . Five men at the center
handled i79-,000 radio and
telephone calls last year for

an 11-county area including
Winona county.
The crew makes up the
rad io communications unit
for .Southeastern Minnesota .
The 179,000 calls do not include radio contact maintained with the 55 Highway
Patrolmen in the 11 counties. ' :.
Accordin g to McFarlin ,
there are only 60 communications operators in the
state to man the 12 state
Highway Patrol radio stations. The dispatchers are
not patrolmen but come under the jurisdict ion of the
state civil service. Qualifications include a written test,
the ability to type and an
ora l interview.
OF". THE 179,000 calls ,
about 10, 150 were from and
to police departments and
sheriffs ' offices in the following counties : Winona ,
Rice, Goodhue , Wabasha ,
Steele , D o d g e, Olmsted ,
Freeborn , Mower , Fillmore
and Houston , The majority
of these calls related to assistance with ' or . notification
of accidents and also the
apprehension of criminals.
A.n additional 700 calls
were made to related law
enforcement agencies such
as the Minnesota Bureau of

Criminal Apprehension , the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the state liquor
control agency.
Also daring 1971, the
radio operators handled -1 ,080 routin* civil defense
tests, along with 12 monthly-scheduled tests. The Highway Patrol communications
unit is the ^warning point for
Southeastern Minnesota and
it is its responsibility to disseminate all civil defense
alerts. It is the ' Rochester
dispatchers who alert each
county to sound the siren
for the monthly test the first
Wednesday of each, month.
The radio communications
operators also handle.about
10,000 calls last year for
the county game and fish
wardens.
About AO0 oi the 7 179,000
calls were interstate : calls
involving the apprehension
df felons.
BESIDES manning the radio , the men also answered
about 27,0OK) telephone calls.
Approximately 10 persons
from various news media
in the area call the station
daily for information on
accidents handled by the
Highway Patrol. But McFarlin indicated when a fatality

or some other spectacular
incident is investigated by
the Highway Patrol, approximately 20 press , calls are
received.
Many calls are received
for telephone operator assistance. Since the Rochester
office is listed on the front
cover of most telephone
books under Highway Patrol
Information , McFarlin said
often times persons neglect
Patrol" and only notice the
word "information ". As a
result , he added , calls are
often received requesting
the number of a person or
place.
Other persons call requesting a patrolman to relay
them to a particular destination but McFarlin said the
Highway Patrol "does not
operate a taxi service."
The biggest num ber of
legitimate calls come from
persons reporting drunken
drivers. Also, many individuals call, to report injured
or dead animals on or . along
the highway.
McFarlin indicated the
opera tors recei ve some calls
that border on the ridiculous. One such call he remembered receiving was
about 3.30 a.m. when a man
called and asked to "please

tell his wiie the reason he
was late coming home was
because it was foggy."
McFARLIN SAID he told
the woman it was foggy outside but doubted if she was
convinced.
\12-year veteran in radio
communications, McFarlin
indicated there is a big turnover among communications
operators. This is due ; he
said , to the long and erratic
work schedule besides the
low pay ; starting operators
receive a salary of $604 per
month .
When an operator comes
for his eight-hour shift (the
shifts run from 6 a.m. to>
2 p.m.; from 2 p.m. to 10
p.m. and from 10 p.m. to>
6 a.m. ) he often remains in
the 11%-foot by 21-foot room,
the entire time. Since the
number of men is limited,
McFarlin said there is. no
one to relieve the operators
for lunch or coffee breaks
and the radio , has to be
manned 24 hours a day.
Of the men employed , two
(David Paxton and Berry
Fields) have been . with the
office for about six years
and two (Dayle Peterson
and Bruce Worth) have been
at the Rochester office for
two and seven month s respectively.

Alumna is
lecturer at
GST workshop
1

KEEPING IN TOUCH . . . The radio
communications center at the Rochester
Highway Patrol office nrust be manned 724
hoiars a day. Besides maintaining contact
with the 55 High-way Patrolmen in south-

eastern Minnesota , radio contact is kept with
various local , county and state law enforcement agencies. Pictured at the radio is operator Berry Fields. (Daily News photos)

the monster began forming
west of the city .
IAS meteorologists , watching
radar scopes to monitor the experimental seeding, observed
the monster storm gathering
force , recognized it s dangerous
potential and immediately notified the National Weather Service, Schleusener said.
Reviewing the activity of the
monster storm ,.IAS and weather Service meteorologists gave
this chronology :
At 6 p.m. the monster loomed
up on IAS radar scopes and an
immediate call was placed to
the Weather Service , which began to watch it closely on its
own radar screens. The storm
area extended from Belle
Fourche to Rapid City, a distance of some 50 miles ,
By 6:30 p.m. it was raining
heavily west of Rapid City.
Two inches fell between 6:30
and 7:30 p.m. , and Ihe water
rolled down the slopes into
Rapid Creek.
I he Weather Service put out
it s first flood alert at 7:15 p.m.,
although it said the amount of
rainfall up to (hat time did not
really justif y it .
The rain was a torren t hy

7:30 p.m. More than \lk inches
fell in the next half-hour.
Rapid Creek began to rise as
it backed up behind the Canyon
Lake Dam on the city 's southwest edge.
By B:30 p.m. the water in
Canyon Lake was rising visibly,
"It was just like filling a bathtub," said on observer. Another
4 inches of rain fell between 8
p.m. and 10 p.m.
At about 9:30 p.m. debris
washed from the hillsides had
clogged the spillway of the
dam. By 10 p.m. Canyon Lake
was so full , water was running
around the ends of the dam ,
and by 10:30 p.m , it was spilling over the t.op } eroding the
dam 's earthen face,
By 10:30 p.m. Rapi d City
Mayor Donald Burnett had
gone to a radio station , where
he went on the air to urge
evacuation of homes along Rap
id Creek . The rain had tapered
off by then. Only another inch
would fall throughout the rest
of the nig ht . The monster was
dying ,
Weather men say such
a
storm occurs once in a 1O0
vears.
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450 still among missing
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By TKICRY DI-JVIN K
I "1 don 't expect to have this in the imiom since last weekend. ) said Ghilds. "Hy the time he
RAPID CITY , S.D. (AP ^ I - operation mopped up for nt
"A fallie r from New Zealand left , he luid cleared 490 of
One week after a dovastinp
least
two
months
,
but
I
plan
to
flush flood nl liiis resorl town ,
called try ing to locale his them. I wish we 'd have had 50
officials still rlon 'l know wheth- stay with it until we #el the job daiifihler ," said Childs. "She more like him. "
er 450 people are dead or alive. done ," Childs said,
"W« starte d with a list of 4,- Childs alonj' with six mem- was one of my volunteer work- Child s told nhout one of his
450 missing persons last week- bers of his family, has been ers and just happened to an- volunteer workers , Mrs, Ann
almost
constantly swer Ihe phone."
Van Loan of Pierre , who
end , " said Pennington County working
He snid 20 persons are work- worked tirelessly for Ihree days |
P r o 2) a ( I o ii Officer Clia rlcs •since Die flood .struck.
Childs, who is coordinating Ihe "There wa .s confusion at first , ing round the clock answering before he discovered she left
effort to locate and identify the but now the) system is working constantly ringing telephones, her three children wilh n babyand we 're finding peonle . How- Childs sa id he has had coop- sitter in Pierre , nearl y 170
dead and missing.
ever, I' m concerned that we're eration fro m nearly everyone , miles away, and driven to Rap"Illglit now we 're fliictuatlnK going to have Io move quite a but "I wish all Uio stales would id City |o see what she could do
at 450 pei-sons," said CliiJds , few missinfi people to « pre- have done what North Dakota to help out .
;
"but T don 't oxpect to find nil sum efl fiend list , " ho said,
did"
"I put her in charge of a sec- j
those people.""
Childs said Uio missing per- "They sent a man down here lion ," said Childs, "I though t
The flood death loll stood at sons center has been in con (net wilh a list of names of 500 she was a local girl. Thai' s the
200 today, eight ol those unlclon- with at least seven foreign nn- .'North Dj ikolnns who were in type of people I've got working
tions and virtuall y «very state 11 he area when the flood hit ," ifor me, "
tlflod.
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Death toll reaches 209
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SPECIAL!

Rapid Ci ty—clouds cause terror

Reclamation grant.
Both
agencies
concluded
there was no cause-and-effect
link between the seeding and
the flood .
In fact , said IAS director Dr.
Richard Schleusener , research
has shown that seeding may reduce rather than increase rainfall from large storm systems.
Despite this conclusion , however , the IAS has stopped all
seeding for at least M days
while it consults with public officials about the future direction of the program.
"We cannot carry out our experimentation outside the public domain ," said W.E. Howell ,
The monster storm was of the Bureau of Reclamation 's
analyzed and examined from Atmospheric Water Resources
every angle Friday as county , Res earch p rogram.
state and federal officials met
"Wc niusl lie sensitive to the
in an effort to determine wheth- perception s of the people as to
er experimental clo ud .seeding what we arc doing, even though
in the area contribute d in any we live in an atmosphere of
way Io the flood disaster that both ratio nal and irrat ional
has claimed 2fli) known d-oad , ju dgments ," said Howell .
and Left thousands homeless.
Schleusener said the two
The seedin g was done by the cloud seeding experiments carInstitute of .Atmospheric Scien- ried out by the IAS on the day
ces (IAS ) at South Dakota of the storm were in regions
School of Mines nnd Tech- physically .separate from Rapid
nology, unde r a U.S. Bureau of City and were completed before

to the shortage of men, (five men are assigned to the Rochester office) it is essential
for him to work at the radio. Pictured are
Berry Fields, seated, and McFarliny standing.

SPECIALS!
MillI

"Value Clarification ' will be
the title of the third special
lecture during the college of
Saint Teresa summei education workshop : "Current Innovations and Trends."
Lecturer will be Sister Louise
Romero, OSF , and the lecture
will be held
from 9 to 10
a.m., Wednesday in the . libra ry
lecture
hall. Admission
is by ticket.
Sister Louise
is an alurnna
of the College
of Saint Teresa
and completed
h e r require-,
'
ments for the Sr. Louise
master's degree (elementary
administration ) at Winona State
College. She has taught in the
elementary schools conducted
by the Sisters of Saint Francis
in Minnesota , South Dakota
and Illinois. Since 1966 Sister
Louise has been principal of
Saint Juliana School. Chicago.
She has been active in the Chicago educational programs at
all levels ,

Weathermen analyze monster storm

By WILLIAM C. lVERTZ
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP ) — It
may be years before residents
of this town of 43,000 in the
shado-w of the Black Hills will
be ab le to look at storm clouds
gathering in the sky withou t a
twinge of insecurity.
They will mot soon forget, the
tempest that struck last Friday
with torrential rains , turning a
gentle creek into a rushing killer that rip ped through the
heart of the city.
Even veter an meteorologists ,
who have s-een other violent
weather phenomena , refe r to
that storm in awe as "a monster.'"

A WORKING SUPERVISOR . . . Allan
J. McFarlin also works a regular shift manning the radio. McFarlin indicated ytnis leaves
little time to do the supervisor's work but due
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